


Electricity Needs You 
I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME 

Stop right here. This is YOUR opportunity! Electricity is calling you, and the Electrical 
Business is in for a tremendous increase. But it needs more trained men-at big pay. By 
my Home Study Course iii PraCtical Electricity I can train you for these positions. 

Earn $70 to $200 a Week 
You've always had a liking for Electricity and a hankering to do electrical jobs. 
Now is the time to develop that talent; there's big money in it. Even if you 
don�t know anything at all about Electricity you can quickly grasp it by my 
up-to-date, practical method of teaching. You will find it intepsely interest
in� and higlily profitable. I've trained and started hundreds of men in the 
Electrical Business, men who have made big successes. YOU CAN ALSO 

Be a. Big Paid 
ELECTRICAL EXPERT 

What are you doing to prepare yourself for a real success? At the rate you are 
f;Oing where will you be m ten years from now? Have you the specialized train
mg that will put you on the road to success? Have you ambition enough to 
prepare for success, and get it? 
You have·the ambition and I will give you the training, so get busy. I am 
offeripg you success and all that goes with it. Will you take it? I'll make 
you an ELECTRICAL EXPERT. I will train you as you should be trained. 
I will give you the benefit of my advice and 20 years of engineering experience 
and help you in every way to the biggest, possible success. 

CHIEF ENGINEER V a.lua.ble Book Free ¥:J0�00f� 
• 

COOKE Become an Electrical Expert," has started many a 
Chicago Engineering man on the way to fortune I - will send a 

Works . • 

Dept. 71• 2!5- oLawrence Av. :\C<?PY, fr_ee and p;epa1d, to every person answer-
CHICAGO, ILL. mg thiS advertisement. 

Dear Sir: You may send me Act Now' Good intentions never 
entirely free and fully prel!aid, a . • get you a n y w h e r e. copyofyourbook. "How to Become It is action, alone, that counts. NOW IS 
an Electrical E:rpert." and particu· THE TIME TO ACT laro nhout your Home Sto�dy Course • 

in Electricity and the Fre<o Radio Course. L. L. COOKE, Chief Engineer 

Nam.e. • • ....... • • • • • ,., - . ... :�•• -.r.r.-.-. ,,,-, • • •• • • ••• • • • • • 

Addreel ••••• -• .-...... •••••••••••••••••�··••••••••••• 

CHICAGO 
ENGINEERING 

WORKS \2150 LAWRENCE A VENUE 
0113 ·····�··�····-···--···· ... State ·····-······· \Dept.71, Chicago, U.S.A. 

FREE! 
BIG 

ELECTRICAL 
OUTFIT 

A fine outfit of Electrical 
Tools, Instruments, Materi
als, etc., absolutely FREE to 
every student. I will also send you FREE and fully prepaid -Proof Lessons to show you 
how easily you can learn 
Electricity and enter this 
splendid profession by my 
new, revised and original sys
tem of Training by MaiL 

Radio 
Course 
FREE! 

Special newly-written wireless course worth $45.00 given away Ire e. Full particulars 
when you mail coupon below. 

Earn Money 
While Learning 
I give you something you can 
use noro. Early in my Home Study Course I show you 
how to begin making money 
in Electricity, and help you 
get started. No need to wait 
until the whole course is com
pleted. Hundreds of students 
have made several times the 
coot of their course in spare 
time work w bile learning. 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

DIRECT 
to you 

from-our 
Factory 

Big Saving 
In Price 

Yes, we will ship you this 

Genuine Underwood 
Rebuilt in our own factory just like new for 

ONLY $3 down-NOT ONE CENT MORE 
Until you have tried the machine 10 full days at our expense 

pearance,���,i���ft�;�!�j,�����;��i�� ��o�lt 
An up-to-date machine with two-color rib .. 
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we furnish F R E E  waterproof cover and 
special Touch Typewriter Instruction Book. 
You can leam to operate this Under
wood in one day. 

Big Book FREE 
Our big handsomely illustrated 
catalog will be sent free on re· 
quest. It tells you all about the 
advantages of owning a STANDARD 
SIZE UNDERWOOD; how and why this 
machine will last for years, saving many 
dollars not only in the purchase price 
but in its operation. 

-
-·�nd in the coupon and let us send you 
thi� beautifully illustrated book FREE without any obligation whatever. 

Write Right Now 
and learn how it is possible for 
us to ship you this Underwood 
Typewriter upon our free trial 
plan and our direct-to-you money 
saving methods. Get the full 
details now-Lust sign the coupon and 

today. uet all the facts- then 

This is the genuine Underwood 
Typewriter. We offer you the same 
three models of the Underwood 
Typewritcr being madeand sold by 
the manufacturers today. Stand
ard 4-row single shift keyboard. 
Absolutely v i s i b l e  w r i ting
the f u l l  l i n e  of typewriting is 
visible at all times. All the im
provements and attachments that 
any high grade typewriter ought 
to have. 

Big Saving to You 
Our plan of selling to you direct makes 

possible enormous savings, which are all 
for your benefit. Send in the coupon 
and we will send you prepaid our big 
catalog, including "A Trip Through Our 
Factory." This shows how the Shipman
Ward Rebuilt Underwood is the best that 
can be produced at our Special Price. 

Y don't have tb do a thing to get 

Ou ourbigFreecatalogandcom· plete details of our 

You have.:ten full days in 
which to try the typewriter 
before deciding whether you 
want to keep it. Give it every 
test-see for yourself -make 
the U n derwood prove its 
worth to you. Don't take our 
word for it-put the Under
wood before you and see i f  
you don't think i t  the great
est typewriter bargain ever 
offered. 

typewriter offer ex· 
cept to sign and 
send m the cou
pon. There 
ts no obli· 
gation. 

Shipman-Ward Mfg. Co. 
4'Typewriter Emporium" 2631 Shipman Bldg. 

Moqtrose and Raveaawoocl Aves., Chicago --------------�RT�nL----------------

Please mention this magazine when answering ad\•ertisemcnts 
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CONTENTS FOR THIS ISSVE 
Cover Design 

Jim Gorman's Brand. Complete Novel 
P. J. Monahan 

J. Allan Dunn 
Yon were nil mightily taken by Jim Gorman when yon first met him. He 's as 

interesting as e.\·er here. 

1 

Coming Through on No. 8. Short Story H. Keith Trask 46 
.\nother of l\fr. Trask'� unique railroad stories. He knO\\'S railroading from A 

to Z, doesn't he? 
The Magic Stone. Short Story H. C. Bailey 61 

A �cries. This is the first story beginning the account of Reginald Fortune's 
dctecth·c achie.,·ements. 

It's Wrong to Fight. Short Story Miles Overholt . 74 
If you don't think it's \Hong to fight read this story and-lnngh. 

Snowbirds. Shmt Story Maxwell Smith 81 
;.\!axwell Smith tries his hand at a short story this time. lie does it as well as 

his long stories, don't you think? 

The Wagon Wheel. Six-Part Story William Patterson White 91 
Part V. \Ye hope yon lun·e read all of this thnt has gone he fore. The conclusion 

is in the next number. 
Bedtime Stories for Grownups Russel M. Crouse 

IV. lllondy ' s night out. 

The Jesters. �hort Story Howard Ellis Davis' 
One of the characters in this story gets tired of being Lullied. 

Pine Trees. \'erse J. Edward Hungerford 

A King Indeed! Short Story . Charles V. Brereton 
If yon �Ion 't think son1e anitnals are capable of generosity as \vell as �ourage 

rea<! this. 
A Gift of the Gods. Short Story . Carroll John Daly 

This is another funny story-indescribably funny. You want a goo•l laugh
everybody does. 

The Twentieth Tree. Novelette Viola R. Wood . 
This is a new kind of \\'estern story, crammed full �f human interest. 

The Get-Together Club 
Let's Talk it Over 

122 

123 

131 
132 

142 

149 

189 
192. 
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SAYS 
F. W. Bentley 

of Philadelphia 

"Ye Gods-�ome sell· 
cr! I ronde $:!15 today!u 

Buys Car with Profits 

.. llavc earnetl enough in one month to buy me 
a nrw auto." 

R \Y. l�nntJI)('Il, Cal. 
$7 Proftt uer Hour 

"1 started o u t a n d 
made $21.�0 in about 3 
houn. The Other does 
the work. It et>rtatnls is 
tho real thing.'' · 

L. ZuckPr. Ohio. 
"Sells' Like Beer In a 

Dry Town'' 
"Am :-�ent.lin.IC today for 1 Olinrs. Tid:.� Is one 

cla:r's ord<'rs ($1�:; profit). 
�elling llko beer ln a 
dry town.*' 

II. \Y. Drew. �llch. 
Mr. T.'s 28th Order In 

SIX Months 

''Shil> 52 011Ycrs: 10 No. 30: 6 �o. 1: 12 No. 
2: 2·1 No. •l." (.l-Ir. T. •s 
vroHt on this order alone 
Is ITlll. G. 'f . •  Otta\l'a, Ont. 

Russell Earned $3300 
In F lve Months 

"Have av£1raged $660 
nroftt a month for last 
six months." 

A. M. ltussrl1. Conn. 
' Carnegey 

$1000 a Month 
".Am making- $1000 oer 

month. I hare made hig 
mon('y before hut did not 
exJ>Pct so murh. Your 
Burner Is just the thing ... J. Ca.rneier. S. D. 

Berver-
$258.50 '" Week 

"'Send !ollowlng wee I> ly 
hereafter: 10 No. 1: 8 
No. 2; 4 No. 5." 

R. Berger. Ont. 

$43 In One Evening 

ADVERTISING SECTION 

lnOneDay 
With 

New Invention 
Does Away 

Dirty Coal and Wood 
N 0 won<.ler this nmazin� n�w in

YPn t ion is brin�ing fortunPs to 
ag .. uts. All owr the wholt• 

country this new devicP iR doin;.: 
a11:ay with <.lirty and expensive coal 
and wood in heating stoves, ranges 
and furnaces. 

know that the time Is ripe for this 
new Ollvt•r hnproved Ull·Gas Burner. 
They know that this age of high
priced coal and wood and the pres
ent serious coal famine makes It 
necessary for some substitute. They 

Roe s h 1 o s and 
locumutl\'es lmln� All·"ady over 

$1,000,000 
worth h a,. e 
be r• n sold. 
You <'an rl'ad
i I v u n d(' r
st

'
and why 

this lll"W lu
nntion- thP 
Oli\'<'1' Oil-

AGENTS 
run hy oil anti 
big buildin�s bu
Jng hratrll l.ly it. 
And they know 
that an invention 
that makes use 
of t h 1 a cheap 
fuel for e v o r J 
home - and yet 
docs it so as to 

Are Mailing Fortunes 
Gus Hurnt•r-is sweeping over the 
country ilk" wildfire. It dot•s aw11y 
with all tlw cxl,)cnse of• coal-making 
(l\"\.!l'.Y :::ton.• a modern oil-�as hurnPr. 
�f\\'PS monPr . time and drudg-ery. 
Thrt•P timps tbP lwnt of nny otlwr 
nwthod. 1\'o wonrler agents arP rid
in)! in on t h" tide of big Oliver 
profits . 

It Sells Itself 
Ag-ents lind it no work at nil to 

sell thi• amazing invPnt ion-tlw 011-
,.er lli'W improv<'d Oil-Gus llurnH. 
Tlwy jn"t �how it-taking only one 
rninnte to <'Onlll'Ct it-then llght it. 
And the sale is matle! This nt•w in
YCntion is itR own sal!'smnn. It s<>lls 
ltsplf! Th" 011\·pr 011-Ga" Bm·U(•r is 
thP mo�t tinwly thing lhat t·oMlcl hn 
put ont. It di'l"'nst•s Pntircl.Y with 
coal and wood when nil •ig-ns indi· 
t·at"e that ('Oal will bt• impo�:-:ihle to 
)!t't lhi• 1\'illtpr in !'Y�ry S! 'Ction. lt 
burns th� t'llt•fip<•'t fupl-oil. It saws 
n womnn worl' now in timP� ''':hrn 
"he is looking for just snch thing-s. 
Just as mncll or n� littlt\ llNlt as 
wantPd, off and on instanlly by sim
ply tn1·nin� n nllvr. 

give more heat 
than coal or wood-ts the thing they want to 
tie uu to. 

Big Profits Quickly Made 
You tou can usc thi.s secret or hilt mon('y. 

You Uo not need to llo a hi�o:h-vowered sales
man. The Oll\'cr's amazing features sell It !or 
you. When 1•eovte see it they know at once 
that it is tht' thin&" they want. You will 
realize that thl:; Is a uronositlon that wlll JHtY you IllS hi� mont'}' as It t.lur� other�. We 
1\ave a tlcllntte number of oven territories 
which we are ready to dLnJOsc of to those 
who a<'t uuickly. Every tcrriton• allotted Is 
Hllcll with ht�:-mon�y nppor tunltirs. And this 
bl� money t·unws t>a811Y. Becau�e not only 
do�s tltll-1 hwt>utlon practically S('ll lt:o�t"lf on 
sight hut when you ha\"e �;ohl one this one 
will sell �t>vt•ra l othen as 1wun as your rus
tt>mer's frlt>rllb and nehchhors !oltte it. And 
thru our SJll'l'lal r•Inn you K('t c•rt•llit ant i com· 
mh•sions for t·very sale In your territory. 

You t•au Klso lnllke hlg money just by using 
your spa.re ttmo. Xott• how �- B. Chelan 
made $43 In one ('\"Pning. 

Coupon Brings Full Offer 
If you want to m!tko at loast $5,000 a year 

Pa�tly, mall this c·uur,on now for our otTt·r. 
We are not mal\\ng IOlY c·xtruagant claims 
alumt this. \\'c do not hat"e to. \Vc lJc
llc\'O that your c•ummon St.•nst> wUl lmllc'ttte 
a �:ooct prO)lO!\Itlon tt, you wht•n you know 
ahout it. \Ve want to �i"� you the ful't!l. 
Won't you wrltt' us? A11tl by tlnlng St• 
Qult'kly 'you will he allotl.c'd. an exclusive ter
ritory with orivat� St>lllng rl�hts. 

Tho C'OUJIOil will hrinJ! you the fact� and 
will sa\"P you wri1.ln4: a ll'ttt•r. But mull the ('tJUJ)HII at OIII'C'. 

The Secret of 
Big Money 

or course. now that you 
know thP facts you yourself 
ran understand why this nPW 
in vf'ntlon is }!Oin� over like 
\':!lrl!lre! and yon can under
Rt:>ntl why F. ,V, Bentley made 821� in one day. Why J. 
Carne�ey made Si.OOO In' one 
mouth and why hundreds of 
othr? agents are cleaning up 
!JIJ!' too, 

OLIVER Oll·GAS BURNER AND MACHINE CO. 
2412·M Ollwer Building, St. Loul•, Mo. 

r::---------------· Oliver Oil-Gas Borner and Machine Co. I 2412-M Ollv�r Building, SL Louis, Mo. I 
I Plea�e 10rnd mr full facts ahout how I l'llll make at I 
I ��·��� :���o�>l:n 
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I my sparo time. I 
I I 
I Name .................................... I 

These men len ow the secret of 
big money. They know a I!'<>Od 
thing when they see It and "they I se;;ln:18ftv��3 1a�:n��.'!! I L_:N�. �B:·..::C :h:
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

"S60 more 
a month!" 

••LsT night I came home with great news-a 
$60 increase in salary! I took the money 
out of my pocket an<l asked Mary to count 

it. You should have seen her face light up when 
she found the extra $60. I think she was even 
happier than I was, for it was the third increase 
in a year. 

"Today I am manager of my department
earning more money than I ever thought it 
would be possible for me to make. I owe it all 
to the training I received from the International 
Correspondence Schools. 'l'hat little coupon was 
the means of changing my whole life." 

How much longer are ')!011 going to wait before 
taking the step that is bound to bt>ing you 

more money? Isn't it bettt:r to start ,.,,..., than to 
wait for years anti then realize what the delay 
has cost you? 

One hour after supper each night spent with 
the I. C. S. in your own home will prepare you for 
the position you want in the work you like best. 

Don't let another priceless hour go to waste! 
'\Vithout cost or obligation, let us prove that we 
can help you. Marie anu mail thi>� coupon. 

-------TEAR OUT HERE-------

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 2059, Scranton, Penna. • 

Without cost or obligation, plc>nsc tell mo how I can qualify !or the 1.1osition or in tho subject bt:Jorc which 1 have marked. an :X: 
BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT 

Industrial Managcme11t 0 Advertisin& 
Personnel Organization OHetter Letters 
'[lrantc Management 8 Foreign Trade 
Business l.aw ' Stenography and Typioa 

;Business Manugeme11t [J Salesuwnsllip 

Banking and Bnnkln� Law. D Business English 

Nicholson Cost Accountine Railway Mail Clerk 
:\('countancy (including C.P.A.) �ClvU Service 
Uookl{eeping Common School Subject. 
l'rivate Secretary High School Subjects 
Businetts Spanish 0 French Illustratine- 0 Cartoonlna 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 

l!:lectrlc Lighting iuue l'rint UcaJing 
Mechanical Ena-lneer Contractor and Builder 

§Electrical EngineeriDI 

I 

\rchitect 

B Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Draftsman 
Machine Shop-Practice Concrete Builder 
Gas Engine Operatine Plumbing and Heating 
�Hall road Positions Structural Eneineer 

Ch·U Engineer Chemistry 0 Pharmacy 
Surveying and Mapplna: Automobile Work 
�tetallurgy Navh:a tlon 
Steam Englneerin�t Aerlculture and Poultry 
Uadio 0 Airplane Enelnes Mathematics 

Name .. ............................................................... . 
Street 6.26-22 
.A dliresa .... .................................................... .. 

City ......••.•.•••....•••...••....•••............... State . .... 

Occupation ........................................................................................... . 
Peraon• reli44no 4n Oa110da dotdd tend tiU• covpon to f1l8 lnlerflo
lio'IOI Oorre1pondence 8c1&ooZ1 Oartadian, LimUed. Montreal, Cancula. 

Ave. and 58th Street 
Dept. H-14 

Chicago 
---------------
American School. Dept. H-14, Drexel Ave. and 58th St., Chicago 
Send me full information on the subject checked and how you wlll hel'J me win success. 
..•...... Architect 
......... Builtlin� Contractor 
......... Automobile Engineer 
......... Automobile Repairman 
......... Civil Engineer 
........ Struetural Engineer 
......... Business Manager 
......... Cert. Public Accountant 
......... Aecountant and Auditor 
......... Bookkeeper 
......... Draftsman and Designer 
......... Electrieal Engineer 
......... Electric Light & Power 

· •.•..... General Education 
......... Vocational Guidance 
......... Basine:ss Law 

• ........ Lawyer ......... Machine Shop Practice 
......... Photoplay Writer 
......... Mechanical Engineer 
......... Shop Superintendent 
......... Employment Manager 
......... Steam Engineer 
:::::::::���i���s���eer 
......... Surveyor (and Mappina) 
• ........ Telephone Engineer 
:::::::::�i��S��o!i"���e:ate 
......... F'ire Insurance Expert 
......... Wireless Radio 
......... Undecided · 

Name ....................................................................................................... � 

Address ............................................................................. . ...................... � 

Here's a Prescription 
for Coughs 

For quick relief try PISO'S-A moot 
effective syrup different from all others. s .. fe and sane for young and old. Pie..,.. 
ant - no opiates - no upset stomach. 
35c and 60c sizes obtainable everywhere. 
PI SO'S- For Coughs and Colds 

You ca� earn from $1 to $2 an hour in your spare time writing 
show cards. Quickly and easily learned by our new. aimple 

�'lnstructograph" method. No canvassing or soliciting: we teach you how. guarantee you steady work. at home no matter where you 
live. and pay you cash each we�k. 

Full particulars and Booklet Free. AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL 
240 Ryrie Buildi!lg Toronto, Can 

FREE DIAMOND 
RING OFFER 

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 



ADVERTISING SECTION 

So1ve Puzzle and W'IN! WANT TO WIN $1,000? Sure you do,-then see how many objects you 
can find in this picture beginning with .. 5," like .. Stove," _.Shoea.'' 

"Shirt," etc. Have yOur folks or friends help. You'll have barrels of spare 
time fun and think of winning $1,000 besides. Five $1,000 PR/ZES-
100 IN ALL. 

Winning $1,000 Easy! Here's How! 
f.\•·nu 'n your list of �-wnrds '" soon as possible. lf your Jist iR 
nwnr<lt·tl from first to fiftll pi:JC'(', und you have "Qualified" nndPr 
l'l:IS" A by scnuin;: in a ::;:; llenh<·r P�ncil oruer rturinl-( tbis campnigu, 
yon will win *1,000; nnu•' l' Clas' H ($� pencil ord�r) you would win :j;:Wo: undPr Cln"' C (no pencil order) you would win $:.!;;, You 
can win without ordN'ing- a l't'neil. 

Advertising Campaign for Henber Pencils 
We want every one to become ucquuinted with our pencils, the most utJeful of all writing 
appliances. They make suitable gifts for every oceas10n. • 

Lady's and Gent's Style ·, 
The illustration shows our Gentleman's Sterling Silver style (regular $3.50, now $3 or two 
for $5, Lady's or Gent's). The $5 gold (Lady's or G('nt's) comes in Colonial Hexagon ahape. 
The Henber has mnny distinctive features: Repellin�t lead device; safety elasp; chase en� 
graved barrel non-clogging mechani�m. etc. 

EXTRA! $500 Lady's Prize. $500 Gentleman's Prize. 
To the Lady sending in the nearest correct list of S-words an Extra $500 Prize will be added to 
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ing in the nearest, correct list of S-words. 
Wishing Will Not Win I 

Don't wish and wish you could win . • Go 
right ahead and try. Surprise yourself 
and friends by winning $1,000. There 
are five $1,000 prizes. besides many other 
prizes. Start winning right now by mak
Ing up your list of S-words. DO IT 
NOW. This is your opportunity. ACT! 

Others Have Won! 
The following persons ea<>h won $1.000 in 
previous advertising cam11aigns condut>tt>ll 
lly this company: Thomas Damico, 1154 
S. l 2th St.. Philadelvhta. Pa. : Frank 
Vogel, 720 North I St., Tacoma, \Vasil. ; 
E . • 1. Kilkt>Hy, Kenoslta, Wis.: Mrs. B. 
Bulfln, Milwaukee. Wis. 

100 Prizes Prizes 
11-lt • • • • • •  2nd • • • • •  3nl 
4th 
5th • • • • •  6th • • • • •  
7th • . • • •  
8th • • • • •  
9th . • . • •  
lOth . . . . •  
11th to lllth. 
16th to 25th. 26th to DOth. 
Eilet to IOOth 

Class''A'' 
$1,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

�.ggg:z& 
200.00 
100.00 

75.00 
50.00 
20.00 
10.00 

7.50 
5.00 

Class''B" Class"C" 
$300.00 $25.00 

300.00 25.00 
300.00 25.00 
300.00 25.00 
300.00 25.00 
200-00 15.00 
100.00 10.00 

50.00 8.00 
30.00 6.00 
20.00 s.oo 
10.00 4.00 s.oo 3,00 

4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 

Clas� "A "-Prir.u if you unh'r $!i JH.'llC'il 
ClaSR ''B"-J'rize jf you ord1•r $:� Jll'tll'il 
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Wbich·Oae! 
Not one of these jobs.m beyond your reach 

Which one do you want? 

The kind of a fellow who gets ahead today-and holds 
one of these high positions is the fellow with training. 
Nowadays employers can find meq with training very 
easily-because colleges are graduating them pretty 
fast-so the fellow who had to leave school early is 
handicapped unless he gets training during his idle hours. 

Today you can get it in your home town, every man can, 
regardless of how much time he spent in school. And 
you can make every hour of your practical experience 
pay big dividends as well. American School training was 
made for YOU and has brought success to thousands. 

Big Baise in Salary. 
It is easy to get, if you go about it in the right way. You have often 
heard of others who doubled and trebled their salaries in a year's time. 
You wondered how they did it. Was it a pull? Don't you think it. 
When a man is hired he gets paid for exactly what he does, there is no 
sentiment in business. It's preparing for the future and knowing 
what to do at the right time that doubles and trebles salaries. 

Wby Don't You Try It? 
Why don't you see what an American School course will do for you? 
Our experience in helping thousands of others will surely help you get 
to the top. If you really want to get ahead, get busy and-

Mall This Coupon Today 
Send us your name and address on the coupon. Just write under· 
neath, in the coupon what job you want to hold. We'll tell you how 
you can get just the training you need right in your own home. 

You'll be under no obligation..:...and the information you will get will 
do you a great deal of good. Let us help you. We are at your service 
-and all you need to do is to send this coupon with your name and 
address. Do it now-for your own sake and the man you want to be. 

American School ::f� Chicqo, U.S. A. 
---------- -------------
-•u•z 

I want thm job- teU me how to get it. 

Job . ..... ........... . . . .................... . . . . . . . .................. ........... . 

Name ........................................................................ . . 

Addreu ...................................................................... . 
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Anyone who can remember a tune can 
easily and quickly learn to . play Jazz, 
Ragtime and Popular Songs by ear, at a 
very small cost. New Niagara Method 
makes piano playing wonderfully simple. 

No matter h o w  little you know about music
even though you " have never touched a 

piano "-if you can just remember a tune, vou can 
learn to PLAY BY EAR. I have perfected an 
entirely new system. It is so sim ple, so easy, 
and shows you so many little tricks of playing 
that i t  just comes natural to pick out on the piano 
any piece that is running through your mind. 
Even those who could not learn by the old
fashioned method grasp the N I AGARA idea 
readily, and fol low t l 1 rough the entire course o f  
twenty lessons quickly in  spare time at  home. 

No need to devote years to study, in order to learn . piano 
nowadays. Neither is special talent nece.ssary. Every lesson is so 
easy, so interesting and fascinating that you "can't keep your hands 
off the piano.'' Just devote a part of your spare time to it for ninety 
days and you will be playing and entertaining your friends almost· 
before you realize how this wonderful new accomplishment has been 
acquired. No tiresome scales, no arpeggios to learn - no do-re-mi, 
no tiresome practice and meaningless exercises. You learn a bass 
accompaniment that applies to ANY SONG you· play by ear. Once 
learned you have it for all time a.nd become master of the piano. 
Experienced and talented musicians are amazed at the rapid pro
gress of Niagara School students and say they cannot understand 
why this method was not thought of years ago. Yet it has never 
):Jeen used before and is not used by any other teacher or school today. 

Be the Popular One in Your Crowd 
One who can sit down any time without notes or music, reel off 

the latest jazz and ragtime song hits that entertain folks-always 
being the popular one in the crowd, the center of attraction, the life 
of the party, sought and invited everywhere. 

As easily as hundreds of others have learned, so you, too, can 
learn and profit by it-not only through the pleasure it provides, 
but also by playing at dances, movies and other entertainments. 

Decide to begin now. Just spend a little part of your time 
with my easy, fascinating lessons, and see how quickly you 
"catch on" and learn to play. You will be amazed, whether 

you are a beginner or an advanced student. 
Write for my book, " The Niagara. Method," de· 

scribing this wonderful new method of playing by ear. 
It is sent to you FREE. 

RONALD G. WRIGHT, Director, 
Niagara School of Music, Dept. 503, 

Nia&ara Falls, N. Y. 

Please send me your Free Booklet ... 
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What Do You Call an Opportunity? 
IN my lifetime I have heard many men speak 

of opportunity. I have read some very fine 
definitions of this wonder-word. It has 

been the subject of many splendid speeches; 
authors have written abundantly about it in 
prose and poetry. 

You have said, "I wish I had an opportu
nity. " 

But I am won'd�ring what you call an 
opportunity. 

Do you-as so many 
do - mistakenly asso
ciate it with "good for
tune' ' or "good luck" ? 

Suppose tomorrow 
you heard of a $10, 000 
position seeking a man. 
Could you fill it ? If so, 
it wouid be an opportunity. If not, it would be 
no opportunity at all so far as you are concerned. 
It would be merely a bit of information from 
whi£h you could not benefit. 

Opportunity, I believe, is usually a recog
nition of worth. 

The biggest opportunity that can ever come 
to you will never be any bigger than your prep
aration-your worth-whileness. 

If y.ou are not worth considering, Oppor
tunity won't give you a thought. 

The biguest job of all tbe big jobs open and 

filled in the last twenty- four hours would have 
been an opportunity for you-

-if you had been prepared. 
And I am not one who believes that 

Opportunity knocks but once. 
The hundreds of opportunities which are 

here to-day will come again to-morrow
-if you are prtj>ared. 
But you can be sure they will never be 

found on the door-steps 
of worthless prospects 
-men who are not 
ready. 

Opportunity seeks 
and finds only those 
who have paid the price 
of preparation. She 
does not pick men as 

you pick a number from a lottery ; neither .does 
me cover up what she has to offer. Her gifts 
are an op�n book-yours from which to choose. 

Pick the thing you want, and get ready for 
it; Opportunities do not come except as you 
attract them. LaSalle training.offers a sure way 
to increase your powers of attraction. 

Just bear in mind that the biggest opportunity 
that can ever come 
to you will never 
be greater than 
yourprtj>aration. 

LaSalle Extension University 
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World 

- - - - - - - - - - -INQUIRY COUPON- - - - - - - - - - - -

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 165-R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Please send me catalog and full information regarding the course and service I have marked with an X 
below. Also a copy ol your booklet, "Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation to me. 
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KING BRADEY, MAN OF WEALTH, SWOLLEN WITH POWER, DID NOT THINK 
THAT JIM GORMAN COULD STOP HIM. FOR A W HILE IT WAS A NASTY MIX-UP, 
CALLING FOR A BIG FIGHT-TO A FINISH. • • • • • • • • • • , • 

CHAPTER I. 

J IM GORMAN closed the thick 
volume and exhaled a long breath 
of relief after the concentration 

with which he had been studying 
it. At the same time he scratched the 
back of his head, sure sign that he was 
still busy on a problem, and placed the 
book on a pile of others similarly bound 
in sheepskin, law books all, part of the 
equipment of the sheriff's office. 

For a few minutes he looked out of 
the window to the busy street of 
V acada, seeing through its present 
bustle the cow town he had first known. 

Then the thoroughfare' had been only 
a dusty trail between a .scattering col-

lection of shacks-mostly saloons, with 
a general store and two blacksmithies. 

Now there were stores of pressed
brick and plate-glass frontage, the trail 
was a macadam highway, the sidewalks 
cement. There were schoolhouses and 
churches, a fire department and various 
lodge rooms. Banks and restaurants 
and hotels, garages, a steam laundry. 
Most marked change of all , as many 
women as men on the.streets. 

The old Vacada had nearly passed. 
Downtown, where the land sloped to 
the creek, where the cement sidewalks 
changed to wooden sections, stilted to 
the . level, with steps leading up and 
down, there was the huddling remnant 
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of the cow days which some thought had 
been the heydays of the place. 

Here were the false fronts of the 
saloons, now titled cafes, displaying 
soda water and dispensing stronger 
liquors in back rooms where gambling 
tables still attracted and dance halls ex
tended their mock gayety. Such things 
-since the State had elected to leave 
the enforcement of the Volstead Act 
to the federal authorities-Gorman, as 
sheriff, merely regulated. 

Sooner or later they would die with 
the growth of the town. But there 
were still cattle ranches beyond the 
suburban irrigation farms that had so 
swiftly in<;_reased Vacada's population 
and prosperity, and none knew better 
than Gorman how a rider, confined on 
ranch or range for . weeks with scant 
outlet for his red-blooded, healthy 
vitality, is bound to cut loose when he 
comes to town with his pay check and 
finds nothing more exciting than an ice
cream soda or a censored moving pic
ture. 

Gorman had lived too long on the 
range himself not to be tolerant of such 
reckless spirits. He wanted to let the 
inevitable changes and constrictions 
come about gradually with the shift
ing generations, not to be abruptly 
strangled. 

He knew the sterling qualities that 
bad lived beneath the rough displays, 
the chivalry toward women, the sense 
of squareness and fair play, the admira
tion of true womanhood and manhood 
and the hatred of anything yellow and 
underhanded. Sometimes-as · this 
morning-he doubted whether such 
virtues existed as strongly now. As
suredly vices still flourished that were 
not all born of tpe saloon and the card
table. 

He rose slowly to his lean height and 
called to his deputy, busy in the rear, 
cleaning up the vacant tier of cells. 
Under the new sheriff, the jail was far 
from being overcrowded. 

PEOPLE'S 

"Put them law books on the shelf, 
Pete," he said as the deputy appeared, 
an ancient whose bowed legs proclaimed 
the rider as well as his leather skin and 
the sun-puckers about his faded but 
still keen eyes. "I 'll be away till middle 
of the afternoon, likely." 

"Might as well take a real vacation 
an' go fishin'. Feller cu'd be dee£, 
dumb, blind, lame an' ha'f witted an' 
hold down this j ob, way you've got the 
town. Dull an' dead as ditchwater." 

"Find frawgs in ditchwater, Pete, an' 
you never kin tell which way a frawg'll 
jump or how fur." 

Hope gleamed in the faded eyes of 
Pete as he watched his chief buckling 
on his cartridge belt and adjusting the 
long, blue sixes that had earned him 
long ago the title of Two-Gun Gorman. 

"You gain' frawg hun tin ?" 
"Frawg or toad. Pete, what d'you 

know about this new foreman out to 
the B-in-a-box ?" 

"Not much. Name's Moore. So he 
ses. Some ses he's a dago. Dark com
plected as a greaser. Come from where 
he don't tell, three months back. Bulls 
around down in the dumps by the bridge 
when he comes to town. They say he's 
mighty pally with King Bradey out to 
the ranch. Cook s·hack ain't good enough 
for him. Eats his meals in the ranch 
house, 'long with King an' his niece. 
I'm bettin' he ain't popular with her. 
She's runnin' with Bud Jarrett over to 
Two-Bar. He's some different from 
Moore. Same feller brought in the 
note for you this mornin' when you was 
out to breakfast. Me, I'd figger Moore 
a toad. You after him ?" 

"He ain't the biggest toad in thet 
ditch, Pete." 

"Meanin' King Bradey ?" Pete 
whistled. "He's some toad." 

Gorman nodded. The deputy re
garded him wistfully as he buckled on 
his spurs and donned his Stetson. He 
wished that the sheriff would tell him 
what was in th� letter brought by Bud 
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Jarrett and if it had anything to do with 
the present excursion. But he knew his 
own one fault-garrulity-and he said 
nothing. More than once this habit of 
gossip, creeping upon him with age, had 
almost upset the sheriff's plans. 

Gorman knew exactly what Pete was 
thinking. He had given him something 
big to chew on and to keep him quiet. 
The deputy was not going to risk idle 
talk about King Bradey. 

Bradey was a very big toad in not so 
small a ·puddle. More cattle buyer than 
raiser, he controlled large tracts of land 
and- big herds, . constantly changing. 
More than that, he practically controlled 
county politics so far as they had any
thing to do with his own advancement 
or that of his friends-also the dis
comfiture of those who were brave 
enough, or foolish enough, to oppose 
him. Rich and powerful, big of body 
and suave of manner was Bradey, 
whose first name was often used as his 
only one and in the manner of a title. 
He had come into the county twenty 
years before to take up an ordinary 
holding. Somewhat suddenly he showed 
evidences of a healthy bank account and 
began to buy three things, land, cattle 
and men. He was still acquiring the 
last two. 

If  Gorman was out after the King, 
the deputy told himself,  and a gleam 
came into his eyes, there would be some
thing doing. King Bradey lived a good 
deal like a feudal baron. He had ten 
big ranches rolled into one and a hun
dred riders in the slackest of seasons, 
besides ordinary ranch hands to carry 
out his royal bidding. 

"You find anything in them books ?" 
Pete asked as he placed the volumes of 
law on the shelf. 

"Not muth, Pete. I've got a fair idea 
of justice, it seems, but a man can easy 
wade too deep in that sort of liberry." 

"I've offen thought law books was 
writ an' printed for the feller who's 
in trubbel, ruther than t'other end to." 
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"I 've kinder thought the same way 
myself, Pete. Speshully what they call 
the civil code. So long." 

He went out to the back where his 
horses were stabled. Motor cars he 
ignored save in case of necessity. 

"Car's all right for speed on fair-to
good roads," he declared. "Go across 
lots with 'em an' you're liable to git 
inter trub�le. I kin go on a hawss 
where a car 'ud be stalled or turnin' 
summersets, an' I kin think while I 'm 
ridin', 'thout botherin' with holdin' a 
guidin' wheel an' shiftin' gears." 

He saddled his black mare, who 
whinnied at him and thrust her velvety 
nose against him. She was not only his 
chum but his confidant. Her nervous 
ears had heard many secrets that the 
wind blew away and the mare never 
disclosed. It was the old habit of the 
range rider and his mount, the discount
ing of loneliness and solitude. still cling
ing to Gorman, utilized by him when he 
was riding free to assemble and con
centrate thoughts and plans. 

He loped out of town at an easy gait, 
nodding to many men, doffing his som
brero so frequently to women until at 
last he rode bareheaded until he reached 
the outskirts of Vacada. He passed by 
fenced lands where the water in the 
irrigation ditches matched the Arizona 
sky, looking like wide strips of tur
quoise between the green of alfalfa or 
the chocolate brown of cultivated loam 
where orchards were coming lustily 
along. There were neat houses here, 
windmills, shade trees, little gardens. A 
pleasant, prosperous country, yet Gor
man sighed his relief when they left the 
last of it behind and reached the wilder 
region of sage, greasewood and mes
quite that rolled in a great plain toward 
foothill and mesa. 

The mare quickened her pace. seem
ing to greet the tang of spicy herbage 
brought on the unchecked wind as 
eagerly as did her master. They left 
the road and started across the open to 
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where the Calista range .rose, leisurely 
at first, in great mounds that halted at 
a steep escarpment, the cliffs cut deeply 
here and there by ravines, some of 
which were box canons while others led 
to the true slopes of the range, timbered 
with pinon and juniper, like a mantle 
that had slipped down from the barren 
crests. Here and there a creek came 
lunging down. :Now and then it was 
only the dry bed of one, an arroyo. 

Gorman rode steadily toward a 
known objective, making the best speed 
for the distance and the type of terrain. 
Surely, as the sun mounted toward 
noon, they approached the southern 
border of the B-in-a�Box property. To 
the west lay the smaller holding of Bud 
Jarrett of the Two-Bar. 

He had eaten a hearty breakfast early 
that morning, and, true to old-time 
range custom, he did not expect to touch 
food again until nightfall. But there 
was grain for the mare in a bag inside 
the slicker tied back of his saddle. 

When at last they began definitely to 
climb, his face, that had been stern and 
a trifle grim with his thoughts, relaxed. 

"I reckon, lady," he said to the mare, 
"that some of the old-time sayin's is 
crosscuts to the Jaw. Possession is nine 
points in this proposition, to my mind. 
If this dark-complected hombre, name 
of Moore, actin' for King Bradey. runs 
off these folks an' destroys their prop
erty, which he appears aimin' to do, 
'cardin' to this Jetter, they'll have to 
enter a civil suit to recover damages. 
The way King Bradey sits pritty with 
the gents who apply the Jaw, they'll be 
gray-haired an' toothless afore they git 
a decision, which may be agen 'em. If 
they don't die of starvation an' hard 
luck in the meantime, havin' lost all they 
own. 

"I reckon we'll have to try an' show 
Moore the foolishness of his ways. 
Mebbe King Bradey. He ain't actin' 
modern. He's usin' old-time methods 
an' he ain't choosin' the best kind. But 

PEOPLE'S 

they're the kind we sabe. I wonder i f  
her man's showed up agen ?" 

In a little while they reached a spring 
that was fenced in. Gorman's eyes 
grew cold. 

"I wouldn't wonder but this was some 
of King Bradey's Join', lady," he said. 
"He's runnin' with a high hand lately. 
Playin' the dooces wild. This is open 
range an' we need a drink. Also others. 
We're goin' to git it." 

He tied the end of the rope he still 
carried-though not for the old usage
fastening it about the wire close to a 
middle staple of the three-wire fence, 
taking dallies about the saddle horn. A 
word to the mare, a swift series of 
jumps· and the staple came out. In a 
little while he had a section of the fence 
flat, save for the posts. He led the 
mare to the clear water and, when she 
had drunk daintily and wisely, gave her 
her oats and lit a cigarette, sitting under 
the shade of some willows. 

He took a letter from his pocket and 
read it over. It was the note brought 
by Bud Jarrett, addressed to him as 
sheriff. 

DEAR SIR : Eight or ten days ago King 
Bradey's foreman rode up and gave us notice 
to leave. Sam told him he wouldn't, that 
it was open land that we had taken up and 
that they had no right to fence in the spring 
in the meadow. He had two men with him 
and he said if we didn't get off by ten days 
he'd drive us off. The place is all we've 
got and we've put our money into it, what 
we have. 

Sam left two days after and said he 
would see you, but he hasn't been back and 
I'm afraid something has gone wrong. I 
want to tell you the truth-that Sam used 
to drink sometimes and stay away a spell, 
but I don't think he would do this time 
because one of the children is sick which 
is why I have had to stay, though I would 
have been afraid to leave the place the way 
things are. 

I am sending this by Mr. Jarrett. He 
wants to help me, but there are reasons 
why I don't want him to get in wrong with 
Mr. Bradey, as he surely would, so I am 
asking you to do something to protect our 
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rights. Maybe Sam will be home by to
morrow, but I don't suppose they will come 
alone. Faithfully yours, 

ELIZABETH }ORDAN. 
P. S.-The foreman said he'd burn down 

the house. He said we stole the logs. 

"That," said Gorman aloud, as he 
folded up the note and put it away, "is 
what I 'd call a mighty sensible letter for 
a woman in her fix. I 'm sure hopin' 
Sam got home, for he don't appear to 
have bin in Vacada. An' this habit of 
fencin' in public springs is a foolish 
one.'' 

He had finished his cigarette at the 
start of the letter. The mare was clean
ing up her oats when he saw her ears 
prick forward at something concealed 
from her view, and from Gorman's, be
hind the willows. She did not move, 
but stood motionless as a dog on point. 
Gorman got to his knees with the lithe
ness of a wild cat rising from a crouch, 
gently parting the boughs. The lightly 
balanced leaves were shifting in the 
breeze and gave him a better chance. 

Two cowboys were riding in toward 
the spring. It was plain that they had 
seen the broken strands. They had 
reined up, discussing it. One of them 
drew a gun, broke it, inspecting the 
cylinder, snapped it back again and they 
both rode on. They stopped again, 
looking about them, their figures clearly 
mirrored in the water that showed them, 
from the saddles up, in reversed image. 
One of them caught sight of the glossy 
flank of the mare and pointed just as 
Gorman stepped through the willows. 

"You ridin' for the B-in-a-Box ?" he 
asked pleasantly. 

"What the hell's that to you ?" re
torted the one who had drawn his gun, 
his hand falling to the butt of his 
weapon. He was a young chap whose 
burned face had not seen much of a 
razor as yet, for lack of necessity. The 
other was much older, lean like Gorman, 
with a hatchet face and a look of 
habitual repression, of a certain crafti
ness. 
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His hand fell on the gun arm of the 
younger, who shook it off angrily as 
he spoke again. 

"You pull down this wire ?" he de
manded. 

Gorman started to roll a cigarette, 
using both hands, performing the trick 
deftly and instinctively, his eyes off the 
job, centered on the boy. 

"I sure did," said the sheriff. "You 
put it up ?" 

"I'll show you what I put up," said 
the lad. "Stick up yore-" 

He whipped the gun from his holster 
and then stared foolishly, with fallen 
chops, at a strained wrist and trigger 
finger and the widening ripples where 
his weapon had plunged into the spring. 
Gorman's bullet had struck it fairly on 
the cylinder. Now the sheriff stood 
imperturbable, his finished cigarette i:n 
his mouth, feeling for a match. The 
movement of his hands had been too 
fast for look to register. The elder 
man spoke angrily to his companion. 

"You damned young fool, don't you 
know who that is ? Sheriff Gorman !" 

"I-I didn't see no star," stammered 
the nonplused cowboy. 

"You c'ud see he was packin' two 
guns, cudn't you ? Ain't many men 
doin' that round here, outside of Two
Gun Gorman." 

"All right, Dave, that'll do,", said 
Gorman. He fancied that the man was 
overzealous and anxious in his enlight
enment of the other. "I  asked you a 
question," he went on. "You ain't an
swered it. You put up this wire ?" 

"Nope, we didn't." Gorman noted a 
certain furtive anxiety in the eyes of 
Dave and thought he knew the reason 
for it. He resolved to probe it later. 

"I see you're ridin' wire this morn
in'," he continued, "and the kid's hawss 
has got Bradey's brand-one of 'em. 
Lazy-H. So I reckon you came this 
way to see was the fence up. It ain't. 
More'n that, it's comin' down." 
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"Bradey claims this land," said the 
boy, recovering a little of his poise. 

"I'll do the talkin', Curly," said Dave. 
"I'll do it," said Gorman. "This ain't 

Bradey's land, never has bin, an' he 
knows it. Outside of that, it ain't 
fenced. If King Bradey figgers he 
don't have to prove or put up fence to 
use land you tell him from me he's mis
taken. I 've bin busy in Vacada lately, 
cleanin' up. I aim to handle the county 
the same way. You tell Bradey he's 
holdin' his reins too high for safe ridin'. 

"This is public land. I'm lookin' out 
for public rights an' privilege. Also I 
take this personal. I may want to water 
here agen. I don't aim to pull wire 
every time my hawss needs a drink. 
You two git busy." 

"At what ?" 
"I ain't got much time to waste this 

mornin', Dave Lorton. You sabe what 
I mean. You two nip that wire clear
pronto. You can notify yore foreman 
to come git his posts later." 

"I ain't . yore deputy," grumbled 
Dave. "It was clear he hesitated be
tween Gorman and the wrath of Bradey 
when he knew his wire was down. 

"You ain't likely to be, Dave. You 
an' me might have some other connec
tion a'most as close." 

The long shot told. Gorman knew 
of Dave Lorton and his reputation as a 
brand-doctor, a fakir of other people's 
bands with a skilfully applied iron. He 
had vanished from the county five years 
before under a cloud. Now, it seemed, 
he had come back in Bradey's employ. 
The sheriff noted that he carried no 
running iron. Just now he was riding 
fence for repairs. He had some slight 
notoriety as a gunman, but it was plain 
that he had no desire to try his skill 
against Gorman. And it was almost 
equally certain to the sheriff that Lorton 
was again under a cloud and feared 
Gorman's lmowledge of it. 

"How long you bin workin' for King 
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Bradey, Dave ?" snapped Gorman, his 
tone official. 

"Three months," answered Lorton 
with a measure of defiance. 

That probably meant he had arrived 
with Moore. Gorman nodded. 

"Light," he ordered briefly. "Cut 
that wire. You, Curly, you kin git yore 
gun after the fence is down." 

They both glowered, but the sheriff's 
face was stony. His cigarette was still 
between his lips, but his hands had 
dropped to his gun butts, signal for 
prompt action. He watched them as 
they sulkily dismounted and set to work. 
Once he looked at the sun and bade 
them hurry. Both men had wire cut
ters and the job did not take long, de
spite one lame wrist. Gorman waited 
while Curly fished his gun out of the 
water and started to dry it off. 

"Fix that later," he said. "You're 
apt to be too quick with that Colt, 
youngster. You keep it for coyotes an' 
sick cows after this. I 'm goin' to post 
this spring open, officially. Now you 
two hombres vamos.'' 

They rode off at a lope toward a 
draw that led to the B-in-a-Box fence. 

CHAPTER II.  

GoRMAN mounted the mare and pur
sued his way. He did not imagine that 
Bradey's foreman would attempt to 
carry out his threat against the nester's 
family until this, the tenth day, was 
well along, but he decided to take no 
chances and pushed his mount at good 
speed. 

The sheriff's face was stern. He had 
entered office on the sudden death of 
the last incumbent of his office at the 
urgent request of certain prominent 
citizens and the force of circumstances 
crying for a strong hand. The late 
sheriff ha<f been murdered and Gorman 
had brought the man in. Though the 
dead officer had been a personal friend 
of Gorman, the latter had recognized 
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his weaknesses and he had found a lot 
of work to do. Six months had caused 
en exodus of crooked gamblers, horse 
thieves and cattle rustlers. It had 
cleaned up Vacada to the pitch desired 
by its citizens and Gorman had begun 
to consider his work done. He was 
already contemplating resignation and 
the election of another sheriff. . One 
matter only had delayed him, t6e ap
pearance of a suitable candidate. Those 
in the field were politically affiliated and 
Gorman did not believe that a public 
officer should have his hands tied as 
these men were shackled. 

A new era was coming to the county, 
a new type of citizens. Between whiles, 
such men as King Bradey made all the 
hay they could, but Gorman had not 
had the time to look much into Bradey's 
operations, nor any suggestion that it 
was especially necessary-until to-day. 

Now he resolved to investigate before 
he tried for the retirement and the vaca
tion he had dreamed of, hunting, fish
ing, prospecting, a visit to his old-time 
partner, now married and in another 
·state. 

Bradey's herd was always large. He 
needed plenty of range and water, and 
it was evident that he considered him
self strong enough to take and hold 
where and when he pleased. He had 
been doing it unchecked and he was 
getting bolder. 

"We got to stick to the job a while 
longer, lady," Gorman said to the mare. 
"An' so long as we hold it down, it 
don't look as i f  there was room enough 
in the county for Bradey an' me, not 
the way he's tryin' to handle things. 
Looks to me's if this new foreman of 
his who eats in the ranch house an' is 
so thick with his boss must be eggin' 
King on. Looks to me as if there was 
somethin' likely to be stirrin', lady 
hawss, somethin' stirrin' !" 

In his clear, bright eyes there ap
peared a similar but stronger, fiercer 
light than that which had shone in the 
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gaze of his deputy. The stern aspect 
of his face changed to a more contented 
<me. Action, the war of his wits against 
a man of Bradey's caliber, the prospect 
of trouble, these were things to which 
Gorman's adventurous spirit reacted 
strongly. He no longer regretted his 
deferred holiday. 

He had a huncl1, a tingling hunch 
that ran along his veins like fire and ice 
in swift surges of sensation ; that t_he 
affair of the nester was only the open
ing of troublous times. The closing of 
the spring, the advent of Moore 
and of Dave Lorton, brand-doctor, ap
peared more than accidental. If ,  as he 
began to suspect-secretly to hope, with 
the instinct of the born hunter-King 
Bradey was a crook on a big scale, a 
man without principles, a masterful 
bully using all weapons, all tactics, to 
pile up his fortune-his occupation as 
cattle dealer, also cattle raiser-gave 
him unbounded opportunities. 

"I sure," said Gorman softly, "will 
have to look up Bradey. The way he's 
actin' don't look good to me. Git on, 
li'l hawss." 

The mare responded. They had 
reached the mouth of a draw, a wide V 
narrowing into the foothills, coming out 
on a plateau at the foot of the first true 
cliffs of the range, a place of abundant 
feed, of water and some timber, not a 
large holding, but a desirable one for a 
man with small capital. It was here 
that Sam Jordan had built him a log 
cabin, fenced his pastures, tilled his soil 
and started to establish his rights as 
a homesteader-thereby acqumng 
Bradey's wrath by preempting ground 
on which the B-in-a-Box steers had al
ways been turned for fattening before 
shipment or other sale. 

Gorman passed some cattle grazing 
here and there. They had various 
brands, but they were probably all 
Bradey's. In his purchase of the five 
ranches that made up his main ranch, 
King Brade;r had acquired the reg-



istered brands that came with them. 
B-in-a-box was his own special totem, 
but he had the right to use the others. 
The steers he bought carried their late 
owners' marks. The conglomeration 
provided a fertile field for crookery, if 
Bradey wanted to acquire cattle other
wise than legally and cover up his oper
ations. The sheer extent of his private 
range made investigation difficult. Add 
to that the acquisition of a clever brand
faker, like Lorton-there might be 
others in King's employ equally efficient 
-and the opportunity was patent. 

These things Gorman pondered over 
as he rode. He had had no recent com
plaints of cattle stealing in his own 
county, but it was possible that Bradey 
might have confined such affairs, if he 
was so implicated, outside of the State. 
The line was not far away. One of his 
ranches ran up to it. Mexico also was 
within a day's drive-or two night 
drives, with hiding out by day. It might 
well be. 

It was the arrival of Dave Lorton, 
together with Bradey's last aggressive 
move, that opened the eyes of Gorman 
to such suspicions that were strong 
enough to determine him to engage in 
close ·observation of Bradey and his . 
methods of dealing in cattle . .. 

A tom-down fence, the wires evi
dently not old, gave him notice he had 
reached the line of the Jordan's claim. 
This looked as if the 

·
nester's cattle 

might have been driven off until he in
spected the cut ends of the wire and 
saw that the severance was at least 
several days old. The act was simply a 
notice of trespass on the part of Jordan, 
a usurpation on Bradey's side, in all 
probability. Gorman had pot had time 
to examine the patent books, but he felt 
sure that this land, although used for 
years by Bradey, had never been proved 
up by him. It was lik�ly that Bradey 
figured he could even control the land 
office commissioner. 

One thing he had overlooked, the ap-
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pointment of a man as sheriff without 
an election, therefore beyond Bradey's 
manipulations, and a man of Gorman's 
type, fearless, efficient and naturally 
resolute in the enforcement of law and 
order and the upbuilding of the com
munity. The governor, by whom Gor
man had been given office, was, the 
sheriff knew, not to be influenced by 
men of Bradey's type. He had ·not 
sought his office, any more than Gor
man, the office had come to him in a 
time of stress and the governor had run 
out of public spirit and won by a small 
majority. 

Gorman's eyes grew steely again as 
he marked the wanton destruction of 
the fence. Since it had not been re
paired, he feared that Sam Jordan had 
lost nerve, or lacked it, and had sought 
comfort in liquor, though he was not 
sure of that premise. Anyway, there 
were the wife and the two children, one 
sick. Her appeal was going to get 
action. 

Jarrett had helped her, but Jarrett 
was palpably handicapped by his feel
ings toward Bradey's niece, as Mrs. 
Jordan haq hinted in her note. If he 
interfered Bradey would put a crimp 
in his aspirations. 

Gorman knew Jarrett. He knew him 
for a capable rancher, though inclined 
to be reckless, to show a wild streak 
now and then which might be only the 
gameness of a spirited colt-Jarrett was 
about twenty-four or five, the sheriff 
imagined-rather than a streak of "bad
mania." Jarrett had bucked the tiger 
more than once in Vacada's "Brisket"
cowboy synonym for "Tenderloin." He 
had on occasion drunk more than was 
good for him. He had made rough
house, he had "shot up" the lower end 
of town. All these had been holiday 
outbursts, betweenwhiles he ran his 
ranch efficiently. 

He was the kind of man, Gorman be
lieved, who would settle down with the 
right sort of woman and growing re-
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sponsibilities a:nd he wondered what sort 
of a girl the niece of King Bradey was. 

To his knowledge he had never seen 
her. Undoubtedly she carne to town, 
but, previous to his holding office, Gor
man had seldom visited Vacada. 

It was quiet on the plateau, save for 
the incessant whirring of cicadas. There 
was little air and the heat turned the 
air above the hot ground to shimmering 
waves of vapor, making the outlines of 
the rim rock uncertain. 

Then the mare pricked her ears again 
inquiringly toward where the cabin of 
the J ordans stood. Gorman knew her 
hearing far keener than his own. There 
might be several reasons for her action, 
but, with his mind centered o:n the one 
object, Gorman applied the hint to his 
own project. 

A little stream, bordered with wil
lows, overflow of the disputed spring, 
worked its diverse way through the 
plateau and disappeared down the draw 
up which he had come. The trees gave 
him cover, but he wanted a lookout and 
left the mare ground-anchored while he 
climbed the near-by cliff, selecting a 
cleft for easier going and to screen him 
from observation. 

From the top he saw the log house, 
with its chimney at one end, its patch 
of flower garden and vegetables about 
it, small, , lacking many things, but a 
home. 

In the doorway was the figure of a 
woman with a child in her arms, an
other one holding her apron. Facing 
her were three horsemen, one in advance 
of the rest. Gorman's mouth tightened. 
Moore had come early. 

Suddenly a fourth horseman tame 
into sight, urging his mount to a gallop, 
charging up and sliding from the saddle 
w'hile the pony's hoofs plowed to a 
standstill. This man gestured at the 
one Gorman believed to be Moore. The 
newcomer he placed as Jarrett. 

"Good boy,'' he said softly. . "He's 
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got guts. But he oughtn't to have got 
off his hawss." 

He stayed to note only one thing 
more, the course of the creek that made 
out of a gully behind the cabin. His 
trained sight marked the way by which 
he might get to the back of the shack 
unobserved. The element of surprise 
was always advantageous against odds.. 
That Moore was ready to be nasty Gor
man did not doubt. 

Suddenly the woman, answering a 
motion of _ Jarrett, retreated into the 
cabin and shut the door. Jarrett stood 
blocking it. 

It was not very far to the shack. 
Gorman made it on foot, leaving the 
mare where she was. Bent almost 
double, he achieved the gully, carne up 
through the vegetable patch between 
rows of com to the back door. It was 
unlatched. The woman, bewildered, 
frightened, had left her rear defences 
open_ 

"Her man ain't home," Gorman told 
himself as he softly opened the door 
and entered the main room, the full 
width of the house, combined living 
room and kitchen. There was a parti
tion to his right with a door in it. Be
hind this the woman seemed to have 
taken refuge. 

"You'll put me out of the way before 
you git in." 

That was Jarrett. 
"We can do that. Jake's got you 

covered. We're comin' in. You quit 
meddlin' in other folks' affairs an' save 
yore hide." 

That would be Moore. Hesitating to 
commit murder with the woman and her 
children for witnesses. But with the 
whiphand. One of them could ride 
round to the back and enter as Gorman 
had done. Only, it would be too late 
now. Jarrett's opportune arrival and 
his parley had blocked Moore's plans, 
unconscious of it as the foreman was. 

"I'd mark that feller for a malo 
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hombre by his voice," Gorman confided 
to himself. "He's a wolf." 

Both guns out, he was stealing toward 
the door when the woman came out of 
the room, carrying one child as before, 
the other following. They were dressed 
for leaving. She had given up. 

Gorman wheeled and shook his head 
at her to stop her outcry. 

"I'm the sheriff," he said in a whis
per . . "Got yore letter. Here it is. 
Where you goin' ?" 

"I've got to go," she said wearily, her 
voice spent so that it barely carried, her 
eyes red with watching and weeping. 
"They'll kill him if I don't. They'll run 
us off anyway and burn the house." 

"Not this trip, marm. You're stop
pin' right here. You go back in that 
room." 

Moore's voice broke in, harsh and 
snarling. 

"I'm through foolin', Bud Jarrett. 
You bin takin' up too much of my trail 
lately ennyhow. I 'm giving' you till I 
count five to clear." 

It was going to be murder after all. 
Gorman knew the note of killing in a 
voice. They had had Bud covered from 
the moment he made the break of 
alighting. He had wisely not attempted 
force against the odds, but he played a 
losing game with a man like Moore, un
scrupulous to use any advantage. 

The reason for it flashed over Gor
man. Moore gave the key as he spoke 
of a crowded trail. He ate in Bradey's 
ranch house, at table with the niece. 
She was Bud's sweetheart and Moore 
desired her. 

If he killed Bud he would have to 
make a clean sweep of the job. He 
would do away with the witnesses, burn 
the shack with the bodies inside. 

Gorman was not an alarmist. He 
had seen many foul things done and 
this one was imminent. If Moore 
sought excuse to get rid of his rival, 
here it was_ The two riders with him 
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would be bound to silence by implica
tion. 

All this came and passed like light
ning in his brain. He had not moved 
two steps toward the door. .Moore was 
just counting "One." 

"Shoot !" said Jarrett. "If you've got 
the nerve ! Shoot, you rotten coyote !" 

"The guts, he's got 'em !'' murmured 
Gorman happily. 

"I'm goin' to !" answered Moore, his 
woice a rasping purr of content. "Two." 

Gorman's hand was on the latch. He 
wished he was sure of Jarrett's position. 
There was no keyhole. He darted aside 
to a window, looked through the side 
of a red curtain and sized up the situa
tion. Jarrett might think him another 
of the B-in-a-box me·n, try to grapple 
with him. 

"Three." 
The young rancher was standing up 

straight, a brave man in front of a 
cowardly firing squad. He was a little 
away from the door. 

"Got to chance it," said Gorman to 
himself. His lean face was stern again, 
but it held contentment. The door 
opened inward. 

"Four." 
He flung it wide, sprang out. 
"It's Gorman, Bud !" he cried as he 

side-stepped, and both his guns barked 
at once. 

One cowboy flung up an arm from 
which a gun dropped like a streak of 
light in the sunshine as he turned side
wise and rolled from the saddle. His 
horse stood snuffing at him. This was 
the one who had covered Jarrett. 

Other shots blended in, with spurts of 
pale flame, with heavy reports, the 
vapor and stench of exploded gases 
through which bullets tore their way. 
Moore's horse reared high, shielding 
him and Gorman"s missile struck it in 
the chest. It pawed the air, toppling 
backward, Moore sliding from the 
saddle seeking cover. 

Jarrett staggered back to the door, 
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but recovered himself and fired in a 
duel of shots with the third rider. His 
second or third shot got his man in the 
shoulder, close to the neck, the blood 
spurting. The cowboy whe(:!led his 
horse, then lost control and the pony, 
wild at the shooting, galloped off. Jake's 
pony broke away with reins wild, 
started to cross the creek and got hung 
up in the willows. 

Moore's horse rolled on its back, legs 
striking out wildly. Moore fired once 
over its belly and Gorman's hat sailed 
off as the sheriff pulled trigger, shoot
ing with his left hand, the most con
venieJ1t. 

The bullet went through Moore's up
lifted wrist. He let out a yell of rage 
and then the dying horse fell over on 
him, clipping him to the ground with its 
body. 

"You're a bum shot, Moore," said 
Gorman coldly, as he stepped round the 
animal. "Had a chance at me an' 
missed. You won't git a second. · You 
hurt bad, Jarrett ?" he called over his 
shoulder. 
· "No. Think it hit a rib an' ·glanced 
off. I 'm bleedin' some, but I ain't hurt 
to speak of." 

"More bum shoptin', Moore. You 
was plumb anxious to put him out of 
the way, warn't you ?" 

Moore's teeth were sunk into his lip 
to suppress a groan. He glared up at 
Gorman, speaking with an effort. 

"Talk big to a man in my fix," he 
said. "That's easy. You-all started the 
shootin' ." 

"I suppose you were bluffin' with yore 
countin' five ? Bud, can you help me 
git the hawss off him ?" He picked up 
Moore's gun as he spoke, though the 
man's wrist was out of commission. 

They heaved•he dead brute over and 
Moore lay there for a moment. His 
legs had been pinned from the hips 
down and the feeling was out of them. 
The cowboy, Jake, called from the 
ground. 
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"Goin' to let a man bleed to death, 
damn you ?" 

' 'Cover him, Bud. Moore, you better 
tie up yore wrist." 

He went over to Jake. He had been 
shot through the lungs. Gorman knelt 
beside him and made swift examination. 

"You'll pull through, with luck. Not 
the kind you deserve. Now then, look 
out." 

He gripped the man in the "fireman's 
lift," lifting him easily and carried him 
into the shack. 

"One of yore visitors hurt some, Mrs. 
Jarrett," he said. "I'll fix him up an' 
send in for him later. ·we·ve got a 
hospital over to Vacada now, though he 
ought to be in jail." 

The woman looked pitifully at the 
man who had been joined against her. 

"He's only a boy," she said. 
It was true. B radey seemed to have 

young riders in his outfit, lads who 
would follow easily, craving excitement, 
boys started wrong and going swiftly 
along the wrong trail. 

''Put him on my bed," she said. 
"Better strip off the cover. He'll 

muss it up." 
But she insisted on leaving the bed 

as it was and Gorman opened his 
clothes, baring the small hole through 
which the air sucked and blood oozed. 

He told the woman what to do tempo
rarily until a doctor arrived and left 
her administering to the wounded man 
with a tenderness that made Gorman 
shake his head as he walked outside. 

"Ain't that plumb like a woman ?" he 
said to himself. 

Moore was sitting up, his wrist bound 
with his banda·na, his dark face sullen. 

"You want to remember you started 
this, sheriff," he blustered. "We gave 
this woman proper warnin'. You killed 
my hawss an' likely killed one of my 
men. Jarrett there, wounds another, 
hornin' in on some one else's bisness. 
This here is King Bradey's property an' 
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those folks is trespassin' besides stealin' 
lumber." 

"Whether this is Bradey's land or 
not, you can't dispossess 'thout due 
process of law," said Gorman coldly, 
"an' that through my office. King 
Bradey ain't high card round here-not 
even tnunps-when he plays agen pub
lic rights. I 'm tellin' you to tell him 
that i f  this woman's bothered the least 
way, her fences touched, her water 
closed off, there's goin' to be hell pop
pin'." 

Moore sneered and said nothing. 
Streaks of scarlet stained his gun hand. 

"You're usin' the wrong methods, 
Moore, if you're in the right. If you're 
wrong an' I 'm lookin' up the patents 
on this land right away, you'd better 
quit. This is nineteen-twenty-two. The 
Apache Kid is dead. Bad men don't 
git by enny more. 

"You're a bad man. You think 
you're a curly wolf ,  but you're plain 
bad-so bad you're rotten. Don't for
git I was back of that door a spell. 
You was aimin' to kill Jarrett an' you 
wudn't have done that an' leave wit
nesses. Now, the Vigilante days is 
over, but there's a whole lot of respect
able citizens that 'ud Ku Klux Klan 
you inter a suit of tar an' feathers an' 
leave you squintin' up a rope, if they 
thought you was plannin' what I know 
you had in yore mind to do. You'd be 
prayin' for me to have you in jail an' 
keepin' you safe if  ennything' like that 
happened, but there's times when I 'm 
out of town an' that might happen to 
be one of 'em. 

"There's yore man Jake's hawss, in 
the willers. You fork it an' go home 
to King Bradey. Tell him the minnit 
he steps outside the law he don't rank 
enny higher or lower than enny other 
hombre in this county. I 'll look out for 
Jake." 

"We ain't askin' you to look out for 
our hands. You an' yore law. We'll 
send over for him. An' you'll find 
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Bradey's got somethin' to do with the 
law." 

"Not the law I 'm actin' on. Jake 
stays here. I didn't tell the woman at 
first becos I didn't figger she'd be anx
ious to bother with a: · cuss who was 
helpin' to rob her-mebbe worse-but 
he airi't fit to be moved. An' she's sorry 
for him. Somethin' you couldn't sabe, 
but she is. He stays. I don't know 
how her husband is goin' to feel erbout 
it-if he ever shows up." 

Looking keenly at Moore, Gorman 
fancied the foreman blanched. Cer
tainly the pupils of his eyes contracted. 
It might have been the pain of the 
wounded wrist. 

"You got the best of it this trick," he 
said. Gimme my gun." 

Gorman broke it, ejecting the shells. 
They had all been discharged. He 
looked at the gun, a six with a bone 
handle on which four notches had been 
cut. Moore's swarthy face turned al
most black with suppressed fury as the 
sheriff meditatively fingered the gun be
fore handing it over. It made his re
semblance to a negro startling, though 
Gorman did not think him colored. 
Possibly part Indian. 

Moore holstered his gun, clumsily 
took bridle and saddle off the dead 
horse, and, half carrying, half dragging 
the saddle by the horn, went to where 
the pinto stood tangled in the willows, 
too wise to try and extricate itself. The 
foreman of the B-in-a-Box made hard 
work of it mounting and hauling up 
the spare saddle in front of him. Gor
man watched him grimly while Jar
rett's eyes blazed. 

"I 'd have got him if his hawss hadn't 
reared," he said. "I 'd do it right now 
if you hadn't busted his wrist. He shot 
me. Damn him, he W'as jest itchin' to 
kill me ! I figgered you'd take him in, 
sheriff." 

Gorman shook his head slowly. 
"Got nothin' on him that they cudn't 

git out of with Bradey's pull. You see 
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I did start it. They'd claim they were 
here peaceable an' were jest bluffin' you, 
or kiddin' you. That's the reason they'd 
give for not surroundin' the cabin. Real 
reason was Moore was out for you. 
You spoiled his play. He aimed to run 
a woman an' two kids, one of 'em sick
off her property an' burn the shack. 
Brought two erlong case of interference 
that he didn't expect. He's a brave 
hombre, is Moore. I'll bet his spinal 
cord is yeller as a sand lily. 

"I  reckon this gits you in wrong with 
Bradey, Jarrett. But you sure coppered 
his play. How'd you happen erlong so 
handy ?" 

"I was keepin' an eye on the cabin 
from my place with field glasses. When 
I saw them ride up an' you not on hand 
I started out." 

"I see," said Gorman. "Bud, you 
got a phone to yore place, ain't you ? 
Will you git in touch with Doc Marshall 
an' tell him you're talkin' fo' me ? Ask 
him to come up soon's he kin to treat 
a man shot through the lungs-some 
internal hemorrhage. One of the kids 
i's sick, too." 

"Sure I will. You figger they'll leave 
her alone for a spell ?" 

"Yep. I 'll be hearin' from Bradey 
an' we'll have a show-down. How's 
that side of yours ?" 

Jarrett gave a pull at his shirt where 
it had stuck to his scathed rib and 
grimaced. 

"Fresh water an' a plaster'll cure 
that. Did you see ennything of Sam 
Jarrett in town, sheriff ?" 

"No. I made inquiries. Don't be
lieve he ever got there." 

For a moment the two exchanged 
mute question with their eyes. N' either 
spoke. The wife of the missing man 
had come to the door. 

"He's getting mighty feverish," she 
said. 

"Jarrett's going to phone for the doc
tor. Keep those cold compresses on 
him. I'm goin' to open up yore spring 
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an' repair yore fence, Mrs. Jordan. The 
doc'll take a look at yore kid when he 
comes." 

· 

"It's just a bad cold, I think. Sheriff, 
I don't know how to thank you--'' 

"I'm glad of it, marm, fo' I've done 
nothin' out o' the line of my duty. It's 
Jarrett needs the rewards. He's got in 
bad with Bradey." 

Jarrett had already mounted and was 
on his way to his ranch and the tele
phone. 

"I know it," said the woman. "And 
I'd have been the last to bring that 
about. Though I don't believe Bradey's 
been over and above friendly to him at 
any time, least of all since Moore got 

, to be his foreman. 
; "You see," she went on, "his niece
that's Mary White, who ain't any blood 
relation to him, being the child of his 
wife's sister-is his ward and she ain't 
of age. I don't know just what hold 
that gives him over her, but he's always 
discouraged her marrying, though lately 
Moore's been trying to do some court
ing and Bradey don't stop him. 

"Mary has been mighty good to us
one way and the other. She's always 
riding over with something for the chil
dren that we couldn't afford. Some
times she's met Bud Jarrett here lately. 
That's how he happened in to take you 
my letter, thinking he might find a note 
from her. Bradey's told him to stay 
away from the B-in-a-box. They make 
a fine couple. She's just what Bud Jar
rett needs, some one to steady him, and 
he's a fine man in the makings." 

Gorman listened silently. He ad
mired Bud for braving Bradey's addi
tional · wrath, but there was no doubt 
that rivalry spurred the action. 

While the woman chatted he selected 
tools for opening the spring and mend
ing the fence. He expected the woman 
to say something about her husband any 
moment, fancied she was holding off be
cause of vague suspicion that she would 
not allow crystallization, the same sus-
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picion he already held, that Sam J or
dan's children were fatherless and his 
wife a widow. 

"I haven't had time to round up yore 
husband," he said at last, ready to leave 
for the spring. "But I'll do that soon's 
I get back to town." 

"Thank you, sir." She tried to keep 
her eyes brave, but the water crept into 
them and her chin trembled. "He may 
have taken one drink to forget his 
troubles and that led to another. It 
don't take much to start him off and 
he's been mighty discouraged of late. 
But it's hard for me to think he stayed 
away deliberate. He was awful fond of 
the children. And the last thing he told 
Moore was that he'd be waiting for him 
day and night and if they thought they 
were going to run him off they were 
mistaken. He meant it, too. He was 
nigh desperate." 

"H'm ! Well, while we're turnin' him 
up, don't you worry none. When the 
doc shows he won't want to move that 
man Jake. Movin' him might kill him. 
Would. I 'm no doctor, but I know 
erbout gun wounds. If he dies it may 
complicate matters. I f  he pulls through 
an' stays here while he's mendin', it'll 
help warrant you peace an' quiet. He's 
a sort of hostage, sabe ? You tell yore 
husband that." 

"If he comes." She wiped a tear 
away with the corner of her apron. 

"By the way, you got a gun ? Or did 
Sam Jordan tote erlong all yore 
weapons ?" 

"All we had was a Colt's. Sam took 
that. He aimed to borrow a rifle in 
town." 

"I'll leave you one,'' said Gorman. I 
gathered Moore's an' Jake's. I 'll leave 
you Jake's in case you think you'd like 
it. But you ain't goin' to be bothered. 
I give you my personal word on that." 

"Thank you, sheriff. !-indeed I 
don't know how--" 

Thanks, especially from a woman, 
embarrassed him. 
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Gorman escaped. He whistled and 
the black mare came up the gully. But 
the sheriff did not proceed directly to 
the spring. Instead he gave the mare 
free rein and rode hard to Jarrett's 
ranch. Bud was at the phone. 

"Got the doc yet ?" asked Gorman. 
"Not yet. Hardly got here. This is 

a seven-party line." 
"Let me have it then. Something I 

forgot." 
The something was a request to Doc 

Marshall to bring along, not merely his 
medico's kit, but all the groceries he 
could crowd into the little flivver 
roadster with which the physician per
formed miracles of automobilism. 

"You follow the Dogleg Crick road, 
doc," said Gorman, "an' you'll find the 
road leadin' up past Bud Jarrett's of 
the Two-Bar. It's about three mile 
past his place. Log cabin on top the 
plateau. You can't miss it. An' have 
the groceries charged to me." 

He had noticed a larder lamentably 
bare inside the cabin. There was prob
ably no money in the house, perhaps 
none available. Sam Jordan would 
have carried the cash. The place was 
plainly furnished and scrupulously 
clean. The J ordans were struggling to 
make good and, until the little ranch 
was in full running order with estab
lished crops, money was likely to be 
scarce. 

CHAPTER HI. 

LATER that afternoon, riding back to 
the county seat, Gorman stopped again 
to water the mare at the spring where 
he had encountered Dave and Curly. 
The fence was still down. Arrived at 
Vacada, he wired to the commissioner 
of the general land office at the State 
capital an inquiry concerning certain de
scriptions of the southeastern corner of 
the B-in-a-box holdings. This filed, he 
returned to the jail and found his 
deputy yawning in the office over the 
local newspaper. 
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"Ennythin' ,;tirrin' ?" Pete asked his 
chief eagerly. "The town's fit to be 
buried. Plumb peacable. Nothin' in 
the paper." 

"I 've got a job for you, Pete. I want 
you to go up to the Jordan cabin, next 
to the Two-Bar. There's a woman 
there Bradey's foreman tried to mn off 
this noon. Bud Jarrett and me hap
pened erlong. There's a dead hawss up 
there you'll have to bury an' you may 
have to help nurse a young buckaroo 
by the name of Jake. He's got a weak 
lung:' 

Pete's eyes sparkled but he affected 
disgust. 

"You git all the fun an' I wipe ..the 
dishes," he said. "Well, I guess I kin 
handle a few chores an' amuse the cuss. 
Do I get that buckskin of yores ?" 

' ·Yep." 
"When do I start ?" 
''You've started." 
"Wait till I i le  my gun. What ls she 

-widder woman ?''. 
"Her husband ain't bin seen since a 

week or more. I 'm goin' to try an' git 
some trace of him down town. I \Vant 
you should see she ain't annoyed, Pete. 
I 've got a hunch her husband ain't goin' 
to be back in a hurry. " 

Pete nodded. There was no fear of 
his gossip on that detail. And he was 
exactly fitted for it. Not too old to be 
spry-too old to sleep heavily, Gorman 
was assured that no one would inter
fere with the cabin, night or day, with
out danger of flying lead and Pete was 
a dead shot, if not quite so quick on 
the draw as he once had been. Gorman 
added a few instructions about the 
spring and the fences. 

"You might find out what · stock 
they've got, Pete-or what they used 
to have. I reckon they were driven off 
when the wire was cut." 

"Then they're likely gone," said Pete 
wi·sely. 

"Mebbe. You git a good description 
of them. An', if she asks you enny-
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thing erbout some groceries, you kin 
say you understand her old man ordered 
'em sent up from the store two or three 
days ago an' this was the first chance 
they had to make delivery. No sense 
in her worryin' too much, one way or 
another. She's got a sick kid, too." 

"What do you think I atn-the Red 
Cross ?" grinned Pete as he buckled on 
his gun. Is this visit of mine offishul ?" 

"You go as · deputy sheriff." 
Pete took his star from his pants 

pocket, burnished it with breath and 
the sleeve of his shirt and pinned it 
prominently on his suspenders. 

"I 'm off," he announced. "Forgot to 
tell you King Bradey run in erbout an 
hour ago. I put it on the pad. Said 
he'd like to see ·you in the mornin'. He 
was comin' in erbout eleven o'clock." 

"Soon as all that ?" said Gorman to 
himself as Pete passed out to the rear. 
Ten minutes later the old rider went up 
the street on Gorman's second string 
horse, born to the saddle, years. younger 
than when on his feet. 

Gorman sat down at his desk and 
arranged a few papers. Presently he 
picked up one infolded in a wrapper. 
It  was a farm paper, famous in the 
East for its wide circulation and con
servative statements. It had the atmual 
habit of including an extra subscription 
for every one renewed, to be sent to 
some friend of the regular reader. An 
acquaintance of the sheriff, remember
ing a trip \Vest and certain courtesies, 
had extended the yearly privilege to 
Gorman. 

He invariably found some interesting 
articles, though the general run of farm
ing information had little to do with 
Western methods. He was about to 
close the office and go to supper when 
some illustrations caught his eye. He 
read the text attached to them with in
creasing interest--once-then twice 
again. His eyes narrowed and kindled 
behind the half closed lids. His whole 
face lit up, lips tight closed, little 
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muscles showing in  the jaw, the nostrils 
dilated. There was something about it 
of the hawk about to swoop, ready to 
leave its eyrie and take wing, or of some 
predatory animal to whom the scent of 
worth while quarry comes faintly down 
the wind. 

"If that's so-and it's easy tested out 
-if that's so," he said aloud, and there's 
enny crooked work for'ard, I'll set a 
trap for them they'll never git clear 
from till they're behind bars. 

"Funny no one ever thought of it be
fore. An' it took an Easterner to dis
cover it. . A man who keeps a dairy an' 
peddles milk. I don't know how prac
tical it 'ud be on a big scale, but it's 
sure got tremendous possibilities. As 
for what I'd use it for, I'll eat horn
toad stew if ennything cu'd be better. 

"Don't suppose there's another copy 
of this paper comes inter the county. 
That's plumb lucky, too." 

In his enthusiasm he read the article 
through once more before he locked the 
paper up in the safe and went out to 
supper. He passed the doctor's flivver 
�nd the physician hailed him and parked 
at the curb. 

"Everything 0. K., doc ?" he asked. 
"I guess so. The child will be all 

right in a day or two. The chap you 
perforated ought to pull through. He 
hasn't lived long enough to entirely 
poison his system with rotten liquor. 
He'll be telling all his secrets before 
long. Really ought to have a nurse. 
Man, if possible." 

"I've sent Pete."  
"Good. I lied about those groceries, 

knowing you. Said the grocer asked 
me to bring 'em along and that was all 
I knew about it. Jim, you look as if 
you'd discovered a new trout stream." 

Gorman grinned. He and the doctor 
had fishing as one of their mutual in
terests. Each liked to steal away when 
there was a chance and creel a limit of 
rainbows. The physician always had a 
steel rod in his machine. 

PEOPLE'S 

"I've just discovered a new bait, doc. 
Read erbout it, rather.'' 

"Keeping it to yourself ,  eh ?" 
"It wudn't interest you, doc. It ain't 

fish bait. Sort of cow bait, you might 
call it. ' '  

The doctor drew down his shaggy 
brows. 

"Keep it, then, you pirate. I caught 
an Eastern brook this afternoon on my 
way back. In Dogleg Creek. Two 
pounds and three quarters. I was going 
to get the chef to broil it for supper at 
the hotel and I was looking for you to 
eat half of it, but if you're going to be 
so blamed stingy--" 

' 'I 'll be there, doc. And I'll let you 
in. I 'd like a little professional advice 
on this thing ennyway." 

"I'm not a vet." 
''Know ennything about derma

tology ?;, 

"I should." 
"That's what I want, then. How 

soon do I arrive ?" 
"Thirty minutes.'' 
The flivver rolled on and Gorman 

went back to the office to retrieve the 
paper. 

"I might need an expert witness or 
two if this pans out,' '  he reflected. It's 
a bit new, but it's sure convincin'.'' 

The telephone rang as he closed the 
safe for the second time and he an
swered it. It was a girl's voice, clear, 
fresh, but incisive, though the speaker 
seemed hurried. 

"This is Sheriff Gorman ?" it in
quired. 

"Yes'm.'' 
"This is Mary White.'' The sheriff's 

eyes widened a little. "I've just talked 
with M r. Jarrett." 

"Yes'm ?" 
"I am coming into town to-morrow 

with my uncle, King Bradey. Can I 
arrange to see you ?" 

Gorman whistled softly. 
"I've got a date with yore uncle at 

eleven," he said. 



''Oh !" There was silence 
second or two. 

for a 

"I must see you. 
·where ?" 

Afterward. 

"Ladies' parlor, Maverick Hotel, noon 
sharp, or name yore own time. I 'll see 
we ain't interrupted.'' 

"I can arrange that. I shall have 
lunch with a friend and-I've . got to 
ring off." 

The last sentence was whispered 
hastily. Gorman could imagine the girl 
hanging up the phone .quietly and steal
ing swiftly from the mstrument. 

"Moore snoopin' round, I reckon," he 
reflected. "Well, he'll eat with a fork 
for a while. Maybe it was her uncle. 
lf she's seen Jarrett recent they've bin 
meetin' somewhere close to Bradey's 
ranch house. I wonder what's in the 
wind ? It's a cinch King ain't entirely 
got her confidence, enny more than he 
has mine." 

He put the farm paper in his pocket 
and started for his supper with the 
doctor. The trout and sundry trim
mings demolished, they :vent . to the 
doctor's living quarters behmd his office, 
a big room with a fireplace, shabb� but 
preeminently comfortable furmture, 
some sporting pictures of fish and game 
and many books, shelved to the ceiling. 

The doctor produced cigars, a water 
pitcher, glasses and a bottle. . 

"Nothing contraband about this, 
Jim," he said. "You can dri�k it 
legally. It ain't prescription rye, either. 
Bottled in the bond-a present from a 
grateful patient out of his own cellar." 

"Said patient having once run a hotel 
with bar privilege ? I used to be better 
acquainted with this brand <:nc�, do�." 

"You've got a half interest m It, while 
it lasts. Here's to your cow bait." 

Gorman laughed, knowing the doc
tor's avid curiosity where he thought 
sporting lures were concerned. 

"That was a snap name, doc. But I 
R d h
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The other adjusted his glasses and 

read the article through carefully. He 
put down the paper. 

" Thought you were out of ranching 
for good, Jim ?" 

"I 'm still interested in cattle, es
pecially when they git in mixed herds. ' '  

"Of course ; stupid of me. This is 
practical enough. Better m·ake tests in 
sufficient quantity to back up a presenta
tion though. I'll help you. It's a 
darned interesting scheme. New appli
cation." 

''That's all I want to know. Thanks 
for helpin'. I'll tell you what I'm after. 
It's just a hunch, but she's sure growin' 
like a yearlin' ca'f on spring grass." 

He talked for the best part of an 
hour, the doctor listening closely, occa
sionally passing the bottle and the 
cigars. It was not the first tim: .the 
sheriff had consulted the physictan, 
friend of twenty years, whenever his 
problems approached medical jurispru
dence. Moreover, the doctor was also 
the invariable physician to the county 
coroner. There was no doubt as to his 
discretion or his wisdom. He liked to 
consider such cases as if they were chess 
problems, helping the sheriff to antici
pate possible moves. Long before Gor
man took office they had discussed fa
mous trials and cases in the making. 

"I wouldn't wonder but what you're 
right, Jim," he said thoughtfully, when 
Gorman stopped talking. "It's more 
than a hunch, putting two and two to
gether. But you're after a whale o� a 
fish and it won't be easy to land hnn. 
But that idea of yours isn't bait, it's a 
landing net, providing he's feeding." 

"I've got an idea about the bait," said 
Gorman, "but it's a bit hazy. I've a 
notion it'll develop a bit ter-morrer. 
Now I 've got to go downtown an' see 
if I kin pick up somethin' erbout Sam 
Jordan." 

"Expecting to ?" 
Gom1an shook his head. 
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"Not much. I don't believe he ever 
reached town. But I will-sooner or 
later--one way or an<'ther." 

"Alive or dead ?" 
"Yep." 
"Go to it, Jim. If you're right about 

Bradey ? And there's any way I can 
help you ?" 

"Thanks again, doc. I'm glad there 
are no strings on me. He sure can 
pull a few himself. But, if  I get a line 
on him, I 'll land him." 

"I believe you, Jim. How would you 
describe him, Jim. Kingfish ?" 

"Nope. There's a trout out in Cali-
fornia hits him better. Cutthroat 
variety." 

' 'H'm ! A trout's a game fish, Jim. 
Bradey's the river hog variety, if only 
for what he tried to do to the Jordan 
woman to-day.'' 

Gorn1an said good night and made a 
round of the saloons, dropping in as 
casually as his official character per
mitted. By midnight he was certain 
that Jordan had not been in that end of 
Vacada, for over a month. He had a 
good many reliable sources of informa
tion, and he exhausted them. 

In the Last Chance he encountered 
Dave Lorton, in company with the rider 
called Curly. The youngster flushed at 
sight of him. Both had been drinking, 
but Dave showed few signs of it. 

They were playing stud poker in the 
back room. Curly said sotnething in 
an undertone and threw down his cards, 
shoving his chips over to Dave Lorton. 
The latter tried to keep him in his chair 
and then shrugged his shoulders. The 
hoy came up to Gorman, his eyes flam
ing. 

"You shot a pal of mine to-day," he 
said thickly. "You got one of yore 
damned deputies herdin' him right now. 
He won't be long. Sabe ? An' if Jake 
goes west I'll git you, if you packed 
four guns ! You'll see me through 
smoke !" 

PEOPLE'S 

CHA:PTER IV. 

THE room had suddenly hushed. 
They knew the sheriff and they watched 
him. Gorman stood with his back to the 
bar, alert, his eyes steely. Crude whisky 
might spur Curly to foolishness. Gor
man-held a glass, half filled with mineral 
water, in his right hand and this he 
gave a gentle circular motion that made 
the liquid swirl. Involuntarily the 
rider's eyes watched it. The sheriff 
might' try to throw it in his face. He 
had heard of those tricks. Friendship 
challenged had sobered him a trifle, but 
his brain had little control. 

"Son," said Gorman, "yore pal had 
one of mine covered. I did what I 
reckoned the right thing. I sure admire 
yore attitude. Yore pal ain't goin' west. 
An' he ain't under arrest." 

"That's a danmed lie !" cried Curly. 
Gorman's other hand was on the bar, 
the fingers idly drumming. In a flood 
of passion he forgot the sheriff's repu
tation, his double-handedness. He 
figured to fire point blank at Gorman's 
stomach from his hip. He could beat 
the splash of the water. It could not 
distract his aim at such close quarters. 
But he could not quite keep his glance 
from .the j iggling water. He did not 
know the trick, oldest of any sleight-of
hand diversions. 

Murder-mad, he shot down his hand 
to jerk his holster forward and fire 
through its open end. The silent 
watchers tensed. 

Faster than they could watch, before 
the youngster's hand reached the butt, 
there came a gleam and the muzzle of 
Gorman's left hand gun pressed into 
his stomach-hard-with an insistence 
that flashed a message to his brain-a 
message of death. 

"Stick 'em up, you young fool," said 
Gorman in a low voice, hard and cold 
as ice, his eyes boring through Curly's, 
rei!;ching the life instinct of preserva
tion. "Stick 'em up !" 
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The boy obeyed, his face gray now, 
sweat on his forehead that came in a 
revulsion of relief .  He was not to die 
and the fear of it had been sudden and 
sickening. 

Gorman set down his glass and took 
away Curly's gun. 

"You ain't fit to pack one," he said. 
"That's twice to-day you've been toein' 
grave dirt. I'm keepin' this. Don't git 
another one. Dave, take this maverick 
home an' educate him."  

Lorton got up and moved over to  the 
humiliated Curly. The players resumed 
their games. Tlie incident was over. 
Gorman shoved the Colt into his waist
band. 

"Better let me have the gun, sheriff," 
said Lorton. "I'll see he don't git hold 
of it. I'll buy it off him." 

"The gun yours ?" demanded Gorman 
sharply. 

" He loaned it to me," said Curly sul
lenly. 

Gorman saw Dave's look of fury di
rected toward the other from the cor
ners of his eyes, dulled instantly. 

"Why ?" 
"Mine's no good. Cuts lead." 
"You'll bring it in to me just the 

same." 
"You ain't got no right to stop a man 

wearin' a gun at his belt," said Lorton. 
He was trying to keep his voice level, 
but he failed quite to succeed. 

"Want I should arrest him for tryin' 
to disarrange my supper ?" asked Gor
man. His face had cleared and he 
spoke with easy good humor. "There's 
a local law agen packin' guns in town 
limits, but I ain't enforcin' it, so long 
as a man knows how to use one. I'm 
keepin' this, Dave. That ends it. You 
stick to wire cutters for a spell, Curly, 
an' limit yore hooch. I'll tell you agen 
that yore chum ain't under arrest." 

His eyes were friendly as he spoke. 
Curly felt their influence. He knew 
he had made a fool of himself. 
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"All right," he mumbled. "Let's go, 
Dave." 

The two left and Gorman went with 
them, watching them mount and ride 
off. He sensed the hostility with which 
Dave Lorton regarded him, the menace 
of a snake caught in the open. It was 
not part of the sentiment the brand
doctor had exhibited at the spring. It 
was a recent growth. And he pondered 
over it as he walked to his quarters 
over the jail and office. 

One thing he had learned. That the 
riders of the B-in-a-box were acquainted 
with Pete's presence at the Jordan cabin. 
They were keeping watch on the place. 
He was glad he had sent the deputy. 

He looked at the gun he had taken 
from Curly. He was not satisfied with 
the idea that Dave wanted to save the 
cowboy the price of the weapon. Lor
ton's interests were the kind to be self
centered. It was a Colt of thirty-eight 
caliber, long-barreled, a good enough 
weapon, but it had been misued in its 
time and was not new. There was a 
speck of rust on the barrel that had 
corroded into the steel so that it could 
not be removed, it had a slight dent in 
the sight arid the rifling of the barrel 
was pitted. There was nothing about 
it that would make a man especially 
covet it for its shooting value. 

Moreover Dave packed a gun of the 
same type as Moore and that of Gor
man himself, probably of long owner
ship. He would not be likely to change 
it after long acquaintance with its 
weight and balance. More than likely 
Dave's trigger springs were filed. It 
was possible that he was a fanner, using 
his thumb on the easy-tripping hammer. 

Gorman put it away at the back of 
his desk drawer and locked it  up. But 
he did not forget it. 

He was in his office at eleven when 
Bradey's big car rolled up. Bradey 
was driving and there was nobody in 
the tonneau. The cattle dealer came in 
with a genial �mile, lighting a large and 
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oily looking cigar. Gorman refused 
another, indicating his sack of tobacco. 
Cigars with him were for hours of 
special relaxation and this was not one 
of them. He asked Bradey to sit down 
and the visitor took a chair, filling it 
with his bulk. He was burly, inclined 
•o a paunch, but his body was solid, 
showing strength. His square face was 
set for good humor, but the quality of 
it could not mask the meanness of his 
mouth or the hard, cold quality of his 
eyes, pale blue and closely placed. Gor
man rolled and lit -his cigarette, waiting 
for the other to speak. 

"They tell me the jail's empty, the 
town orderly and the county quiet, sher
iff," he said. "Does you credit. Sorry 
the peace was broken yesterday. You've 
spoiled the table manners of my fore
man, and I hear Jake Davis is breathin' 
through his chest. You sure mussed 
up my outfit." 

His tone and manner were forcedly 
jocular. Gorman was on his guard. 
He had expected blustering, this ap
proach was more subtle, perhaps dan
gerous. 

"There was another man got clipped," 
he said. 

The quick glare in his visitor's eyes 
showed a temper close to the surface. 

"That wasn't your work," he said. 
"That's quite another matter, sheriff." 

I don't agree with you," said Gor
man quietly but definitely. He was not 
in the mood to assume friendliness 
toward this man who must bear him ill 
will. "The man who did that was pro
tecting the rights of a defenceless 
woman. I helped." 

King Bradey opened his mouth as if 
to speak and closed it with a snap. 

"I don't look at it in that way," he 
said. "You believed you were carrying 
out your duty. This other interfering 
meddler acted without license."  

"Duty of every citizen to aid defense 
of property agen illegal entry an' threat
ened force. Your men had no right 
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there under enny circumstances, Bradey. 
This woman's husband bein' away 
might have made it look easier to the 
three you sent up, one to each kid an' 
Moore for the woman, I suppose · but 
it don't make it look enny better. 

"I've had a wire from the land com
missioner this mornin'. That land ain't 
yours. That spring ain't yours. Enny 
more than the one on the flat you fenced 
in. Wire's down an' it's got to stay 
down. That woman's wire has got to 
stay up and her cattle have got to be 
put back." 

The veins swelled in Bradey's neck 
and forehead, but he gulped down his 
rising choler. 

"My foreman may have misunder
stood my boundaries," he said. "I've 
always used that water on the flat-fif
teen years. Fenced it to keep the cattle 
from miring." 

"Then you shu'd complete yore public 
spirit by puttin' in a gate." 

"I'm not going to make any fuss over 
this matter, sheriff," said Bradey, his 
voice a rough purr and 'his eyes cold as 
ice. "I might." 

· 

"You might." 
For a few breaths they eyed each 

other. Bradey's splay fingers worked 
slightly. The sheriff's sinewy hand, on 
top of the desk, might have been made 
of bronze. The gaze held until Bradey 
rose. 

"If you're not inclined to be friend
ly," he said. 

"As sheriff I ain't got enny friends. 
As a private citizen I pick 'em for my
self." Again the veins thickened on 
Bradey's face and neck. 

"You might have enemies," he said. 
"On'y way an enemy cud injure me 

is bodily an' I 've managed to take 
tol'able care of myse'f, so fur." 

--"I hope you'll always be as success
ful. I understand you took a gun away 
from one of my men last night ?" 

"A kid. He ain't quite man-size. 
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I 'm bettin' he's a minor, or so close to 
it he oughtn't to be allowed a weapon." 

"A rider carries a gun as a tool, 
sheriff. You ought to know that." 

"I've known murder committed with 
a pocketknife-a wrench-and a chisel." 

"I 'm asking you to return that man's 
property. You have no legal right to 
it." 

Gorman wheeled in his chair and took 
down a volume from the shelf.  

"There's the civil code," he said. I 've 
bin studyin' it some. If you want to git 
that gun away from me, you go to it  
through the courts. Meantime, I 'm 
keepin' it. Possession, they say, is nine 
points of the law. I didn't steal it. I 
may have misunderstood my rights, like 
yore men did the line of the B-in-a-box. 
I 'm open to qmviction-ip court. As 
sheriff I impound guns when I see fit. 
Enny special reason you want this par
tickler gun ?" 

"I want it because you have no right 
to try and run things in this fashion." 
Bradey's face was getting puffy and 
mottled, his eyes flecked with red. 
"There is no value to the gun other than 
that the rider will have to buy another. 
Out of his own money. I look out for 
their interests." 

"He's got another," said Gorman. "I  
told him to  bring it in." 

His coolness got beneath the other's 
reserve. 

"Because you are a pet of the gover
nor you need not think your position 
unassailable," Bradey stormed sudde·p.ly. 
Gorman got up in his turn. 

"I 'm closin' this interview, Bradey," 
he said. "You're right in one thing. 
It don't do for a man to overrate him
self." 

"Why, damn you, what do you 
mean ?" 

"One thing I mean"-the sheriff's 
. voice changed-"and that is not to be 
cussed by enny man. You want to git 
that. Y ott know where you stand about 
yore lines now. Better stick a blue print 
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up in yore office at the ranch. Rut 
cussin' ain't permitted in here, Bradey." 

The cattle dealer glared, picked up 
his hat, and went out. Gorman watched 
him through the window, starting his 
car and slipping in the gears. 

' ' I 'll have to arrest him for speedin' 
if he ain't careful," he said to himself. 
" Now, I wonder what he came in for ? 
To size me up ? To play friendly an' 
pull the wool over my eyes-or to get 
that gun ?" 

Presently he took down the telephone 
hook and called the Two-Bar ranch on 
the chance of finding Jarrett at hand. 
A Chinese voice answered. 

"Misseh Jallett ? He not come in jus' 
now. If you like I give him message. 
Misseh J allett he busy build gate in 
colla! jus' now." 

"No message," said Gorman. He had 
wanted to warn Jarrett. He could do 
it later. It was clear that Bradey meant, 
in one way or another, to even matters 
with the owner of the Two-Bar for his 
interference and his shooting of 
Bradey's rider. He had made no appli� 
cation for an arrest as Gonnan had 
fancied for a moment he intended to. 

Probably he did not court refusal. 
For his own reasons Bradey had wanted 
to smooth down the friction. The sher
iff was inclined to think the effort one 
to erect a screen against any close in
terest at what might be going on at the 
B-in-a-box. He felt sure that Bradey 
would give orders not to trouble Mrs. 
Jordan. Equally certain that he medi
tated evil against the Two-Bar. 

CHAPTER V. 

AT twelve o'clock he mounted to the 
ladies' parlor on the first floor of the 
Maverick Hotel, asking the clerk to see 
that they were not disturbed, after he 
learned that the girl was waiting for 
him. 

He liked the looks of her at first 
sight, not so much for the trim figure 
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and regular features as for the frank
ness of the hazel eyes and the firmness 
of her mouth, well shaped, full enough 
for affection but indicative of both good 
humor and steadfastness of will and 
pttrpose. 

She looked at him closely and then 
smiled as she offered her hand. 

''You look j ust as I expected you 
to," she said. "I've s.een you before, 
of course, and I 've heard a lot of you, 
but it's not like meeting any one." 

Jim Gorman, when not in action on 
their behalf, was diffident with the other 
sex. He was woman shy. To Vacada 
he was a hopeless bachelor. To him
self he was a man who had met many 
women who were not the right ones for 
him, but who sometimes seemed to think 
so-and he had never yet met the one 
he was sure he wanted. Yet he made a 
gallant speech. 

"You look to me like Bud Jarrett 
was a lucky man," he said. 

The girl colored, but did not lower 
her eyes. 

"I hope he'll always think so," she 
said simply. Gorman liked the avowal. 
Here was the girl for Jarrett, surely. 
He warmed toward her. 

"What can I do for you ?" he asked. 
"I am a friend of Bud Jarrett. He did 
a fine thing to-day." 

"I must meet my friend soon," she 
said. "Mr, Bradey may look for me 
there. "Her eyes thanked him for what 
he had said about her lover. "I hardly 
know what to tell you and what not to," 
she went on. "I do not want to place 
myself in the position of being disloyal 
to my own, but there is no blood rela
tionship between my uncle and myself. 
And-! expect to marry Bud Jarrett." 

"You play yore own · hand, Miss 
\Vhite an' make hearts trumps," said 
Gorman. "You won't go far wrong if  
you do that. I 'm talkin' from other 
people's experience, but I 've seen a heap 
of it. First an' foremost, a man an' a 
woman, when they're sure of each other 
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-I ain't over handy at expressin' my
se'f at these sort of things, but you'll 
git my meanin'-a man an' a gal belong 
to each other. It's their life ahead o f  
the one that's goin' out, meanin' their 
own generation. There's not even blood 
ties in yore case. I ain't figgerin' you 
for disloyal. An' I 'm apologizin' fo' 
talkin' in this way to you, as if I 'd 
known you fo' a long time." 

"It's .kind of you and I understand," 
she said. "I've heard many things of 
you and I've always thought I 'd like 
you for a friend. You say you are 
Bud's. And he does not realize that 
my uncle, who is set against him, is 
really dangerous. He has a lot of 
power, a lot of influence, and I know 
that he means to try and separate us 
and also to do harm to Robert. All 
that he can. He pretends it is on ac
count of Robert's interference yester
day, but there are other reasons-and 
of course he was in the wrong himself 
there. 

"He was not opposed to Robert in 
the beginning. Or he did not seem to 
be. But he has changed since that man 
Moore came, three months ago. I think 
that Moore has been employed by him 
some time, managing another ranch, in 
New Mexico. But sometimes he acts 
more like a partner. My uncle is my 
guardian. My mother left me fifty 
thousand dollars which comes to me 
when I am of age, fourteen months 
from now. Until then he has control 
of the investment. He has always given 
me a liberal allowance and he has made 
a great deal of money. 

"But now-he seems to be indebted 
in some way to Moore. He has taken 
him into the ranch house to live. I hope 
I am democratic, but-Moore is coarse 
and I cannot understand why uncle 
gives him these liberties. 

"Moore has tried to--make love to 
me. I suppose he calls it that. He 
pretends to want to marry me and uncle 
favors him. It seems impossible. I 
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have not told Robert all of what hap
pens-very little-he is hot tempered 
and there would be trouble. Moore 
brought several hands with him and 
they are a wild lot. The ranch is with
out discipline lately. I mean without 
any sort of ordinary regulations. They 
obey orders, but they do it-more as if 
they were all holding an interest as part 
owners than hired men. It's hard for 
me to express myself. I 'm not a snob, 
I'm a western girl-but there is too 
much license. It isn't that they don't 
treat me with respect-but you know 
how our riders usually treat a woman 
and these men are-not rude-but they 
look at me as if�s if there was some 
sort of joke between themselves. About 
their being hired. 

"I am talking too long and, aside 
from what I wanted to see you about. 
Moore came home last night in an ugly 
mood. He had words with my uncle. 
I heard them threatening each other. 
Moore was savage at you for shooting 
him and my uncle told him to be care
ful. Moore said my uncle was making 
a fool of him. 

"This was all before supper. When 
they came in to the table Moore was 
drunk. He wanted me to cut his meat 
up for him. He-he said I had better 
get used to it. I left the table. My 
uncle said something to him and he an
swered 'I 'll handle her. She'll gentle 
down when we get rid of that interfer
ing fool.' 

"Later on I went out-to meet-Bud. 
I dare not stay away long from the 
ranch house lately so he has been rid
ing in, leaving his horse and meeting 
me in a little grove back of the house. 
There is a man named Dave Lorton 
who came with Moore, together with 
several other riders. He has been 
watching me. He is a gunman. I told 
Bud he must not risk coming on the 
ranch again. I was sure they would 
pick a quarrel with him and kill him. 

"It is hard to explain, but the atmos-
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phere lately is charged with something 
wrong-deadly. Moore grins at me in 
a way that is intolerable and uncle en
courages him. It is growing impos
sible." 

"Why don't you marry Bud ? He'll 
take care of you ?" 

"I am afraid. You haven't heard 
everything. Bud told me what had hap
pened at the Jordan place and how 
Moore had fired at him after threaten
ing him. There are more than a hun
dred riders on the ranch. If I married 
Bud and lived on the Two-Bar they 
would do something desperate. Bud 
won't run away-neither would I .  
Lately uncle has been drinking and 
when he does he is-he changes into 
something not quite human. He is 
strong-willed and it seems as if a devil 
took possession of him. Not raging, 
but cold and relentless. Sometimes I 
think he is afraid of Moore, in a way, 
but when he has been taking whisky I 
always think they are going to have a 
frightful quarrel. 

"I made Bud leave early. When I 
went back I heard loud voices in the 
living room. There is 'a little slide 
where Pedro-he's the house cook, puts 
the dishes through from the kitchen to 
his wife, Maria, who is the house
keeper. There was no one in the 
kitchen. Pedro and Maria have a little 
cabin of their own and they were 
through for the day. So I listened. 

•'Y our name was mentioned first. 
Moore wanted to know why uncle didn't 
have you put out of office. He said 
that uncle had boasted of his owning 
the county and he said this was the 
time to show it. Uncle said that the 
only way to handle you was by smooth
ing things over and Moore said uncle 
was afraid of you, and that he wasn't. 
He said you were only one man and it 
only needed one bullet. 

"Uncle had been drinking. I saw 
the bottles and glasses through the little 
slide which I ooened a little wav. 
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" 'You leave the sheriff to me,' he 
said. 'It was a fool move to start any
thing in the county. We've cleaned up, 
or we can within a few weeks. This 
man Gom1an is best left alone. I've 
done it, so far. This is my end of the 
deal and you'll leave it to me.' 

' 'They glared at each other and I 
thought there would be trouble right 
then, but Moore laughed and filled up 
his glass. 

" 'All right, '  he said. But you're 
making a bad move in p.ot getting him 
out of the way.' I'm not pretending to 
repeat exactly what they said-only the 
general meaning of it." 

Gorman nodded. The girl was climb
ing in his opinion. Evidently she had 
been living under a strain that would 
have terrified most women, but she had 
kept not only her wits but her courage. 

" 'I'm ready for the clean-up,' said 
Moore, 'after I 've attended to two 
things. I want the girl and I 'm going 
to get even with this lover of hers. I 'd 
have got him out of the way to-day, 
but for that sheriff of yours interfer
ing.' 'He can shoot too straight for 
you,' said my uncle. 'That's another 
reason for you to leave him to me. A� 
for Jarrett, your methods are too crude,. 
Moore. I tell you you can't put a man 
out of the way in this county and get 
away with it. There are other methods 
besides killing a man to get rid of him. 
Listen. '  

' 'They lowered their voices while 
uncle did most of the talking. In a 
little while Moore laughed and pounded 
on the table. 

" 'By God,' he said, 'you've got the 
brains, Bradey. I'll take my hat off to 
you. We break him and add to our 
own pile. TI1at suits me. I creased 
him in the ribs anyway.' 

"That meant Bud, of course. 'You 
can try your hand at Gorman,' he went 
on, 'but I'll take a crack at that sharp
shootin' sheriff before I quit the coun-
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try. He's dangerous, but this scheme 
of yours has got him whipped.' 

"They had been almost ready to shoot 

. 
each other before, but now they were 
close friends again. And they were 
both getting drunk-drunk enough, I 
mean, . to bring all their viciousness out 
and to brag a little. Whisky doesn't 
seem to affect them like it does some 
people. They can always walk and talk. 
It just makes them ugly. 

"My uncle went to the telephone that 
goes to the bunk house and I heard him 
tell Dave Lorton to come over. 

"Then Moore leaned over the table. 
His voice had changed. He seemed 
suspicious and inclined for trouble 
again. 

" 'It's understood I get the girl, with
out any damned nonsense/ he said. 
'We're splitting even and I'm not ask
ing you for any accounting of her 
money. Fifty thousand dollars-and 
cheap at the price ! She's been acting 
up high and mighty with me lately, but 
I'll get full value. Trust me for that. 
You're not double crossing me there, 
Bradey.' 

"My blood was cold and hot by turns, 
but you can imagine how I felt when 
my uncle laughed. 'She's. the least of 
my worries, Moore,' he said. 'Glad to 
get her off my hands so long as it isn't 
to Bud Jarrett. I'll teach him to inter
fere in my affairs. As for the girl, 
she's no kin of mine. She's been a bit 
above herself with me for a l�ng time. 
A taming will do her good. It will take 
her pride down a bit when she finds 
herself tied up to a breed.' And he 
laughed until he began to choke. But 
he sobered up a little when he saw 
Moore's face. I couldn't, the way he 
sat, but it must have been angry. 

" 'I wa-nt to tell you, King Bradey,' 
he said, 'that I 'm prouder of my Chero
kee blood than I am of the white that's 
in me. If I'm a breed, I'm half again 
better than you are.' 

"I was listening to my uncle prac-
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tically selling me for fifty thousand dol
lars to a man who is half Cherokee 
Indian. Selling me for fifty thousand 
dollars ! That is what it amounted to. 
I could hardly believe my ears, though, 
since Moore has been here, I have seen 
King Bradey in a new light. As if all 
the bad in him had worked out to the 
surface. I have never believed he really 
liked me. He has always been tolerant 
rather than kind with his smooth man
ner that I always felt was a mask. 

"Of course they couldn't marry me 
by force unless they drugged me and I 
should look out for that. But Moore 
would stick at nothing. He may be 
married. 

"I only heard one thing more. That 
helped me. They talked about the time 
they expected to clean up. Bradey-I 
am not going to call him my uncle any 
longer-said that a man named Marshall 
would be out in the last part of Sep
tember. It seemed that he · is going to 
buy out the ranch and some cattle. The 
rest they will sell beforehand. 

" 'I can wait till then,' said Moore, 
'if the lady is willing to hold off.' 

"I don't know what I should have 
done. I had a mad desire to go in and 
face them, to tell them I had heard all 
they had said, but I saw that that would 
be playing into their hands. They might 
keep me a prisoner. Pedro and Maria 
would willingly be my jailers. She will 
not let me in the kitchen without my 
insisting on it. Pedro is even surlier. 
I have never been able to get along with 
them, since I came back from the East. 
And then I could not warn Bud or per
haps learn anything more of their plans. 

"But I might have gone in, only I 
heard some one at the . outside door of 
the kitchen. The men often came in 
that way and I knew this must be Dave 

-Lorton. There was no light in there 
and I squeezed into a corner between a 
high cupboard and the wall. Dave came 
in and lit a match. My uncle heard 
him and called out to know who was 
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there. Dave answered and Moore 
opened the door and came a little way 
into the kitchen. They did not see me, 
but Moore saw the light in the living 
room, through the slide and he came 
over and closed it. He passed so close 
to me I could smell the whisky on his 
breath. The light from the living room 
door threw the rest of the kitchen in 
deep shadow and he did not suspect 
anything. He closed the slide auto
matically, I think, without thinking 
much of what he did. He was chuck
ling to himself.  

" ''vVe've got a job for you, Dave,' he 
said and then they went in. I didn't 
dare open the slide again after that, so 
I went up to my room and I got my 
gun. I don't think Bradey knows I 
have one. It has been with me ever . " smce. 

She reached inside the opening of her 
trim, . mannish shirtwaist, and brought 
out a flat, businesslike automatic of 
small but quite efficient caliber. Gor
man took it for a moment, looking it 
over and passed it back without com
ment. 

"I don't know why I never told him 
that I had it," she went on. "I suppose 
at first I thought he would think me 
silly with foolish ideas about the West 
after my school. And afterward it must 
have been some sort of intuition that 
kept me from Jetting him know that I 
kept it and practiced with it when I 
went out riding. I am a pretty good 
shot. I can defend myself.  I think 
that perhaps I never quite trusted him. 
I 've often felt that I only knew the out
side shell of him, polished up by him
self to deceive. He always used to 
smile, but I don't believe I ever read 
any real expression in his eyes. 

' 'That's all. Except that I am afraid. 
Bud won't take the proper precautions." 

"Talked with him ?" asked Gorman. 
"No. I am afraid to use the tele

phone at the ranch. But I know that 
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he will only laugh at me for being 
afraid." 

"How erbout yore own position
with Moore an' King Bradey ?" 

"I am not goin' to tell him about that. 
He thinks only that Moore pays me 
attentions which he knows are distaste
ful to me. But if I told him what I 
have told you he would make some 
hasty move and give them the chance 
they are looking for." 

"You don't have to stay out to the 
ranch," he said. "Bradey can't compel 
you to do that, even if he is yore 
guardian. Why not come in an' stay 
with some one, the friend you are goin' 
to lunch with ?" 

The girl shook her head, eyes ·stead
fast, chin up and steady. 

"No. There is no real danger to me 
for some weeks, until that buyer 
comes." 

"I wouldn't be too sure of that." 
"I'll take the risk-with this." She 

held up the automatic before she put 
it away. "If I leave, I won't be in a 
position to find out any more about 
their plans against Bud." 

"Jest what is it you wish me to do, 
Miss White ?" asked Gorman. Her face 
fell. 

"\Vhy-I hardly know." It was 
plain that she had expected the sheriff 
to show some signs of intended action. 
Instead he sat looking at her steadily, 
though his eyes held the admiration for 
her pluck that his brain registered. 
Here was a girl in a thousand-a won
derful prize for Bud Jarrett. Gorman 
was beginning to wonder whether Jar
rett would prove properly appreciative. 

"I have been seeing old things over 
again differently the last few weeks," 
she said. "I remember that Bradey 
never talked details of his battle deals 
with me and shut off all · interest I 
showed in them when I knew a herd 
had beea sold or partly sold or new 
steers had arrived. And, whenever new 
steers did come, it was always in the 
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night. I asked him about that once and 
he only said that night travel was better 
for the cattle. But I can recollect 
plainly that he looked at me suspi
ciously. 

"I 've seen some of the men who came 
with Moore, at various times. They 
brought in cattle. And there was al
ways more or less of a jest between 
them whenever I 'd happen to ask where 
the steers came from. They always had 
an answer read� but they'd look at 
each other knowingly and I knew they 
grinned behind my back." 

She paused for a moment and Gor
man continued to look at her inquir
ingly. 

"Well ?" he asked. 
"King Bradey has made a good deal 

of money. I don't believe he has done 
it honestly. I believe that Moore was 
a partner with him in stealing cattle, 
buying cattle that he knew were stole'n, 
anyway. Moore might only have been 
his foreman on this ranch across the 
state line, but he intends to share the 
profits when they make their clean-up 
in November. That is my belief.  I 
don't know whether you agree with me 
or not-I suppose I haven't got any
thing really definite. But they have 
tried to injure the J ordans, Moore act
ing for Bradey there. You prevented 
them. I thought you might like to·.hear 
that they are up to other rascality and 
that you might feel it your duty to pre
vent it." 

For the first time she looked at Gor
man uncertainly. 

"If  we should pin ennything on 
Bradey erbout handlin' stolen cattle, 
you're li'ble not to see much of yore 
fifty thousan' doll�rs," said the sheriff. 

"They don't intend me to get it in any 
case. And it makes no difference to 
me--or to Bud. He'd rather have me 
without any money. I know that King 
Bradey is unscrupulous, that Moore is  
worse. And I thought, as  a friend of  
Bud's, as  you said you were just now, 
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aside from being sheriff, that I might 
interest you." 

She got up from her chair, her man
ner a little stiff, her eyes hurt. Gorman 
stood in front of her and at the look 
on his face her own lightened. 

"I told you I figgered Bud Jarrett 
was a lucky man," he said. "I 'm plumb 
sure of it now. If you were a man I'd 
say you were white all through an' 
square on all six sides. I ain't handy 
at changin' that inter a feminine com
pliment. It's barely possible Bud don't 
appreciate you properly. If he don't, 
an' you ever find it out, you send for 
me. After I 've buried him I'll see i f  
there's a chance for  me. That may not 
strike you as much of a compliment, 
but you're the on'y woman I 've ever 
gone that fur with--or wanted to." 

He said it all with a laugh, trying to 
lighten matters for the girl's ease, but 
there was a quality in his gaze that told 
her he meant much that his words did 
not necessarily imply. 

"You're a real she-woman," Gorman 
went on. "That's he-man translated. 
You're plucky an' you're smart as a 
lawyer an' I don't have to tell you you're 
sure easy to look at. I 'll have a talk 
with Bud. You've told me enough to 
confirm what I 've been beginnin' to sus
pect erbout Bradey an' what I know 
erbout Moore-that they're a pair of 
rascals. But we haven't got ennything 
on 'em, as yet. On'y the Jordan dis
possession. Bud seemed to think I wud 
act on that, but I wanted to give 'em a 
longer picket rope an' hope they'd trip 
up. 

"I've got a few things aside from 
what you've told me an' I'm goin' to 
git busy. I thought I 'd have to set a 
trap or two, long distance, but they've 
done it for themselves, or they're goin' 
to. Occur to you what they meant by 
breakin' Bud an' addin' to their own 
pile at the same time ?" 

She shook her head. 
"I suppose I 'm stupid, but it doesn't .• 
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unless they mean to try and get hold of 
the Two-Bar for themselves. I know 
they say Bradey controls the courts." 

"When he can fix it so the court kin 
save its own face. An', if they're goin' 
to git out end of September, they ain't 
got time for ennything of that sort, 
disputin' title or claimin' it after they 
disposed of Bud. What they're after 
is to run off his cattle, fake the brand
Dave Lorton's a wizard at that sort of 
thing-an' I reckon he's bin doin' it for 
Moore and Bradey right erlong-an' 
then laff at Bud. Not much of a trick 
to change Two-Bar into a Lazy-H, one 
of Bradey's own brands.'' 

"Oh !" Her eyes widened with 
understanding. "Then you'll tell Bud 
to ride herd or bring them in." 

"No. He ain't got the feed to bring 
'em in. Grass is gettin' scarce an' they 
want all they kin git of it right now. 
Ridin' herd might . mean shootin'. 
They'll have fifty men if they need it, 
to Bud's four or five. 

"They'll be keepin' tab on what he 
does with his steers from now on-if 
I 'm right. It's my scheme to bait that 
trap they've fixed for themselves with 
erbout thirty of Bud's steers, left in a 
nice handy place for a run-off. Then 
we'll let 'em do what they've a mind to.'' 

"But you said they would rebrand 
and laugh at us. And wouldn't the 
cross bar on the .H show fresh any
way ?" 

"Not the way Dave'll fix it-brandin' 
with a blanket.'' 

"Then I don't see--" 
Gorman's eyes gleamed. 
"It ain'f ·supposed to be wisdom to 

tel! a woman a secret," he said. "But 
you've sure earned it an', if you gave 
it away it wud spoil everything for Bud 
an' you. Not that I 'm afraid of yore 
doin' it. I 've got some illustrations up 
to my office demonstratin' what I 'm 
goin' to tell you, but it won't take a 
minnit to explain the way it works, i f  
you've got the time." 
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She looked at her wrist watch. 
"I'm to meet my friend in ten min

utes," she said. "Please tell me." 
"It's plumb funny no one ever 

thought of it before," he commenced. 
"In a way it's right in line with police 
work--" 

Her face glowed with understanding 
and approval when he had finished. 

"I'll introduce Bud to the idea this 
afternoon," he said. "No tellin' when 
they may start their tricks. Now I 
reckon you'd better go down first. 
Through the hall here and out at the 
ladies' entrance. I'll go through the 
office. Good-by." 

<;HAPTER VI 

HE strolled leisurely through the 
office and sat in one of the rocking 
chairs in the big front window. Pres
ently the Bradey car passed up the 
street. Gorman was not inclined to dis
count Bradey too heavily, but the man 
seemed less dangerous since the girl's 
revelation. It was plain that he was 
to a certain extent under Moore's 
thumb. That he did not entirely enjoy 
his position was shown, Gorman 
fancied, by Bradey's drinking. It might 
be one of his vices, but the sheriff was 
inclined to fancy it a sign of weakness 
and of worry. Still, he did not mean 
to count him too cheaply. Unless he 
had the goods on him, he would have a 
hard job to outwit B radey. He was 
not likely to indulge in the rough end 
of things. His methods were less crude 
t an Moore's, but his whole nature was 
warped, selfish, sinister. 

Gorman's face was not pleasant in 
its sternness as he watched the car pass. 
A man who would deliberately sell his 
ward-for the price of her own in
heritance-deliver her to a half-breed 
villain like Moore was not to be de
scribed in adequate terms. Yet Gor
man held a fancy in the back of his 
head that Bradey was rlot actually con-
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templating this thing, that he had placed 
himself in a position with Moore from 
which he hoped to extricate himself by 
the use of his wits and the- temporary 
stalling of the man he styled his fore
man. 

Moore, Gorman was inclined to think, 
was suspicious of Bradey and had come 
to the B-in-a-box more from choice than 
invitation, intending to stick close to 
Bradey until division was made. The 
sight of the girl had aroused his crude 
desire for her. 

After a few minutes of quiet smok
ing, Gorman walked down the street to 
the drug store where he made some 
purchases, then to the newspaper office 
where he borrowed an article from the 
foreman of the composing room under. 
seal of secrecy. 

"Reg'lar detective stuff, eh ?" asked 
the latter in a confidential whisper, · 

"Something like that. I'll let you 
folks have the story hot off the griddle." 

He was not sure that the paper would 
be in favor of printing the story he in
tended bringing about. They were in
clined to favor Bradey, but this they 
could not ignore. If things worked out 
there would be few papers that would 
not run the details. 

Time was a strong element and he 
left the mare at home, hiring his usual 
car and speed out to the Two-Bar, not 
forgetting to buy some things at the 
grocery store for the Jordans. The 
last thing he did before leaving town 
and closing his office, bereft of Pete, 
was to take the farm newspaper from 
the safe and the gun that Dave Lorton 
had loaned to Curly from his desk. 

He found Bud Jarrett with two of 
his men working on repairs to his cor
ral, getting ready for the branding after 
the fall round-up. Jarrett did not seem 
surprised to see him. Gorman surmised 
that the girl had managed to telephone. 

"I've a notion Bradey's gettin' ready 
to play even with you for showin' over 
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to Jordan's," said the sheriff. "Like
wise Moore." 

Jarrett nodded. Mary White had 
conveyed the warning to him, and, when 
he tried to dismiss it, being young, sure 
of his own powers to take care of him
self and not willing to suggest to Mary 
any inability in that line, she, like a 
wise young woman, said nothing of her 
talk with the sheriff. Nor did Gorman 
intend to mention it. 

"Bradey won't try enny gunplay," 
said Gorman. "He's too slick. An' 
Moore ain't shootin' right good these 
days. I 'm ridin' a hunch that they'll 
try to drive off some of yore steers. 
They've got a brand-doctor with the 
outfit by the name of Dave Lorton. 
I 'm acquainted more or less with the 
hombre an I know that's his specialty. 
When you bought the ranch you bought 
in the brand 'thout thinkin' of enny one 
fakin' it. Bradey owns five ranches 
roBed inter one an' also five brands : 
B-in-a-box, T-on-T, 9 U W, Lazy H 
an' Circle D. Put a stem top and bot
tom to yore bars an' you got the T on 
T. : Connect 'em up with one an' 
you got the Lazy H . .I Easy for Dave 
who blacksmiths his own. irons to suit 
the j ob. 

"I don't claim Dave came here special 
for this, but he's one of Moore's crew 
an' Moore's bin runnin' a ranch over 
the State line for Bradey. Looks to 
me as i'f they've closed that up, now 
Moore's here as foreman. 

"If  you were to leave about thirty 
three-year olds somewheres handy near 
yore line fence, away from the rest of 
yore herd, as if you'd rounded 'em up 
for sale, why I wudn't be surprised 
but what Bradey's crowd wud annex 
'em some dark night." 

"Neither wud I .  What's the idea, 
givin' Bradey over two thousand dol
lars ?" 

"See if you don't think it's a good 
one. Have you got the steers ?" 
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"I've got 'em. I was thinkin' of 

makin' a shipment ennyway." 
"How many hands you got ?" 
"Cowhands ?" 
''Yep." 
"Five. Two here with me, two ridin' 

fence an' the other's gentlin' a colt." 
" Good." Gorman suspected the 

gentled colt was later to become the 
property of Mary White. "Trust 'em 
to keep their mouths shet ?" 

"You bet. They ain't feelin' kindly 
to Bradey. Sore they weren't in on 
the fuss at Jordan's. Wanted to cuss 
me out when I came back with a sticky 
shirt and a skinned rib." 

"All right. Git the three that's 
handy. Loan me a cowhawss an' I'll 
help. Got some place we can herd these 
steers while we rope a.n' throw 'em that 
none of Bradey's outfit cud look into ? 
I 've an idea they're keepin' an eye on 
yore place." 

"There's a box cafi.on we cud put 
'em into. Reg'lar hide out. But--" 

"I'JI explain. Come inter the house." 
When they emerged Jarrett regarded 

the sheriff with something like awe. 
"How in time you come to think of  

that beats me ?" he  said. 
- "I didn't think of it. Hombre that 
wrote the article thought of it." 

"It's a whizzer. Let's go." 
In five minutes the little cavalcade of 

five horsemen were loping to where Jar
rett's three-year olds were grazing. All 
of them had lariats and tie ropes. Gor
man had traded his own Stetson for an 
ancient broadbrim that flopped over his 
face. He borrowed a gaudy neckerchief 
and, on a strange cowpony, it was not 
likely that he would be recognized even 
if some one were watching. And he 
was highly necessary at the ceremony 
that foJiowed the roping and hog tieing 
of the indignant steers. 

All five were experts--so were the 
horses-and, while no records were 
broken, no steer took longer than five 
minutes to overhaul and rope and tie 
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ready for Gorman. There were twenty
six of them, fine animals worth seventy
five dollars each on the hoof, no small 
portion of Jarrett's possessions. Di
vided by five men's work the whole per
formance was over in an hour. Gor
man's part of it took less than two 
minutes to a beef .  Nothing like it had 
ever before been witnessed on a range. 
The riders joked and laughed, but, when 
they saw the results, they turned their 
jests to whistles of surprise. 

"It beats my time," said a grizzled 
veteran. An' me bin punchin' cows fo' 
thirty-six year an' never noticed it. 
She's a humdinger !" 

They had roped off the narrow mouth 
of the cafion, but now they released and 
drove them to a comer of the line fence 
where there was good grazing and a 
spring, sure that they would not stray. 

"There's the bait," said Gorman as 
they left them contentedly feeding. "If  
Bradey swallers it I 've got him landed." 

"That scheme of yores wud sure be 
recomtpended by the Humane Society 
an' the cranks what say how crewel it 
is to notch a ca'fs ears an' brand a 
cow. The same kind that used to check
rein their drivin' hawsses before they 
bought 'em flivvers," said the old cow
boy. "But I can't see the bunch usin' 
it at a round-up. Make a reg'lar pink 
tea of it. She's sure a humdinger, 
though," he concluded with a shake of 
his head. "An' me punchin' for thirty
six years ! I wouldn't have believed it 
if you hadn't shown me." 

"I saw Bradey's niece-as they call 
her-in town to-day," Gorman said to 
Jarrett casually, when they were back 
at the ranch house. "She's sure a 
mighty nice appearin' gal. Reckon the 
hombre that gits her'll have to step some 
to deserve her." 

Jarrett looked him straig�t in the 
eyes. 

"That's the way I feel about it, Gor
man," he said. "There's on'y one like 
her." 
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"I wudn't be surprised, Bud. 
me know if ennything happens. 
keep clear of the steers yorese'f .  
luck to you." 

Let 
But 

Good 

He drove on to the Jordan cabin 
with the results of his afternoon's work 
carefully stowed away. As an experi
ment it had been more startlingly suc
cessful than he had anticipated. There 
would be no need for further tests, but 
he intended to make some with the 
doctor as assistant. Suddenly he 
grinned to himself, remembering the 
tag of the telegram he had received 
from the commissioner regarding the 
B-in-a-box boundaries. The official had 
stated his intention of coming to Vacada 
within a day or so. 

"That cinches it," said Gorman aloud. 
"I'll git him lined up with a demonstra
tion. If Bradey only holds off from 
takin' that bait for two or three days 
now we cudn't ask for ennything prit
tier." 

1Pete, recognizing the car, was outside 
the cabin to meet him. 

"Things goin' all right," he said in 
answer to Gorman's question. Right as 
they kin. The woman's worryin' erbout 
her man. Her kid's gittin' better, all 
over the cold except the snuffles now. 
The other kid's a bear. So's the sick 
one, I reckon when she's 0. K. They 
both got an idea I 'm some sort of 
bumble-puppy you sent up for their 
amusement,'' he grumbled, his eyes be
lying his words. "Jake's comin' erlong. 
He ain't got enny idea I 'm a deputy. 
I took off my star when I 'm handlin' 
him-might git him feverish." 

"He ain't under arrest, Pete." 
"Wal , I 'm bettin' he's been doin' 

things that might make him think he 
was, if he saw my badge. Talks some 
when he's delirious. You patch 'em to
gether an' you sabe there's bin a killin' 
an' he's mixed up in it. He's on'y a 
kid an' it's on his conscience though, 
when he's conscious, he figgers it ain't 
manly to have sicb an article. 
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"Out of his fever now an' through 
ravin'. But he's worried beco5 the 
woman here is so good to him. Make 
what you kin out of that. Give him a 
few days an' he'll come clean to her, 
mebbe. Mebbe he won't. That all 
sounds like I was ravin', but, if you 
cud watch his eyes when she comes in 
to do somethin' fo' him, you'd see what 
I meant. 

'' Soon after he come-to he asks where 
he was. I told him he was in Jordan's 
shack an' Mrs. Jordan was givin' up 
her bed to him so he cud be easy an' 
git well in quick time. You shud have 
seen the way he looked then, chief.  
Like a dawg that's done wrong an' 
knows it an' gits given a bone 'stead of 
a kick. Then he shoves his face in the 
piller an' stays that way." 

" I f  he or the crowd he was with had 
killed Sam Jordan, that wud tie it up ?" 
asked Gorman. 

"It sure wud. That's what I was 
figgerin'. I don't think this kid did the 
shootin', but he was mixed up in it an' 

. bein' a kid, as I say, he ain't hard all 
through." 

Gorman nodded. Here was endorse
ment of the hunch he had been riding 
ever since first Dave Lorton and then 
Bradey had shown such special interest 
in the gun he had taken from Curly. 
He went on into the cabin. 

Mrs. Jordan met him, talking low. 
" He's sleeping inside," she said. 
" Got yore only bedroom ? How are 

you makin' out ? I told Pete to bunk 
in the barn." 

"\Ve are comfortable enough out here 
in the big room," she said. "Sheriff, I 
want to ask you about my husband. 
When did he leave the money for those 
groceries and why didn't he bring them 
back with him ?" 

" Suppose we sit down, marm," sug
gested Gorman, his face grave. Both 
the children were playing outside in the 
sunshine with Pete, the deputy taking 
the role of a bucking bronco, an ele-
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phant, a railroad engine and an auto
mobile with a swiftness of change that 
would have put the star j inni o f  the 
"Arabian Nights" to shame. 

" I  can't place yore husband in Va
cada," he said. "You had enough on 
yore mind last time I saw you without 
enny more worry. But you got to face 
it. I sent up the stuff from the store, 
seein' you were tied up here an' cudn't 
do yore own orderin'. Brought a few 
more things to-day. You kin pay me 
back for 'em some day, i f  you want to." 

He drew out the Colt with the pitted 
barrel and the rust spot on the muzzle 
and showed it to her. 

"Know it ?" he asked her. She took 
it and turned it about in her hands with 
her face turning chalky white. Then 
she put it on the table. 

''It's Sam's gun," she said, her face 
working. " He bought it second-handed 
and cheap because of that rust mark. 
They've murdered him." 

Suddenly her head went down on her 
arms on the table and her back shook 
with the sobs that racked her. Gorman 
looked at her in pitying silence that he 
knew would convey to her the fact that 
he believed she had spoken truly. He 
knew her kind-the Western frontiers
woman, fighting all odds beside her 
mate to make a home out of the wilder
ness for themselves and their children. 
True pioneers, true Americans, striking 
out for themselves and building up the 
country, battling poverty and the un
kindly elements. 

She would face her grief presently, 
take up the added burden bravely. 

He left her and went into the inner 
room. Jake lay asleep. Despite his tan 
his face was pallid, dark pits under the 
eyes, the cheeks a little pinched. He 
was about the same age as the rider 
named Curly, lads both, easily Jed. The 
down on his cheeks showed soft in the 
sunlight. There was no look of the 
hardness . in the sleeping face that it 
wore when the boy was awake and well, 
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striving to live up to the favor of 
Moore, imagining . himself a reckless, 
dare-devil buckaroo. 

CHAPTER VII. 

GoRMAN had sympathy in his gaze, 
though the eyes the boy looked into 
when he awoke were hard as steel. 
Jake summoned up his own spirit of 
bravado to meet them. 

"Mornin', sheriff," he said with a 
weak attempt at j auntiness. "You look
in' for me ?" 

"Not this mornin', Jake. Fur as 
the rumpus we had yestiddy stands we'll 
call it square if you're willin'. You 
were helpin' to run a woman an' her 
two kids off the place they were livin' 
in, whether they happened to own it 
rightful or not. Moore told you they 
didn't. I'm tellin' you, as sheriff, that 
it's her property an' never was Bradey's. 
Aside from all that, if I'd bin tryin' to 
run off a helpless woman an' a couple 
of kids, with the husband an' father 
lyin' off somewhere with a bullet in him, 
I'd feel I'd got off easy with one 
through my lungs, knowin' I was goin' 
to git well, with a doctor waitin' on me 
an' good quarters in the house of the 
woman whose man ain't comin' back 
to her agen. That's the way I'd feel 
erbout it, Jake." 

Jake's lips twitched, his eyes showed 
suddenly as if they had been bruised 
when the sheriff mentioned the father 
lying off with a bullet in him, never to· 
come back again. Then he closed them. 

GOrman took out the gun which he 
had taken from the table and put back 
in his pocket. He held it in front of 
Jake and touched him on the shoulder. 

"Got somethin' to show you," he said 
and, as the rider opened his eyes again, 
he shot the question at him. 

"Ever see this gun before ? I j ust 
showed it to the woman in there-to 
Sam Jordan's widder. She recognized 
it, Jake." 
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For a fleeting second there was terror 
in Jake's eyes. Then they grew hard 
and bright, his boyish j aw clamped 
stubbornly before and after his answer. 

"Seen lot's like it." 
"This ain't quite the same as other 

guns, Jake. Sabe the rust spot ? Makes 
it easy to remember. I'll tell you where 
I got it. Off of Curly. It ain't the 
one Curly was wearin' the other morn
ing when I shot it out of his hand. He 
ses that one cuts lead. Mebbe it does. 
I hit it on the cylinder. Then he got 
funny with this one an' I took it away 
from him. Dave ses . he loaned it to 
him, which was a kindly act-mebbe. 
Dave was all-"fired anxious to git it 
back. So was Bradey. Came inter 
town special to git it. Not such a good 
gun, either. Barrel's pitted an' there's 
a dent in the sight. But it's mighty 
vallyble to some one. I think Dave was 
loco to pass it on to Curly, though no 
doubt he thought it was a foxy move. 

"It's Jordan's gun, Jake. I wonder 
if he got a chance to use it. He used 
to share this bed you're in with his 
widder. Wudn't wonder if the two' 
orphan kiddies were born here. If I 
knew ennything erbout how he come to 
lose thet gun, Jake, even if I was the 
one who did the killin'-I'd sure feel 
like a skunk if I didn't come through. 
That is if I was bein' taken care of by 
the widder. 'Why, he's on'y just a boy,' 
she said to me. Lookin' out for you 
like you was her son 'stead of bein' 
what you are. I wudn't wonder but 
what she's prayed for you to git well." 

Tbe inquisition was almost merciless. 
It was plain that he had reached 
through to the very soul of Jake and 
that he was in torment. But between 
th'e wounded cowboy and the woman 

· sobbing out her heart in the next room, 
while her children played in the sun 
with Pete, unconscious of the fact that 
they were orphans..,..-for Gorman had no 
doubt of Jordan's murder-the sheriff 
did not hesitate to put the question. 
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"There's some hombres," went on 
Gorman, "who figger they've never got 
to give away their pals. But Moore 
an' Dave Lorton ain't pals to en·ny one 
but themselves. Dave slipped this gun 
to Curly an' when the kid let that fact 
out, Dave wud have killed him if his 
eyes had bin knives. You come clean, 
Jake." 

Jake's face set. The boyishness 
vanished. 

"I don't sabe what you're talkin' 
erbout," he said stubbornly. 

"All right, Jake. You got quite a 
while to stay here. You think it over." 

Jake set his bent arm across his face, 
his obstinate jaw showing under it. 
Presently Gorman went out. 

"The kid's got guts," he told himself .  
"On'y he's started wrong. Thinks he'd 
be yeller to give 'em away. An' he's 
likely not overanxious to tell a sheriff 
how he's mixed up in it. But I'm bet
tin' he'll come through." 

M rs. Jordan raised her tear-stained 
face as he reentered the room. She got 
up, wiping her eyes with her apron. 

"You'll bring him back to me," she 
said. "When you find him." 

"Yes marm. There's a chance or so 
he ain't dead, of course." 

"No," she said stonily. "I've known 
he was dead for days. I'm sure of it. 
But I want what's left of my man
and I want to see the men that mur
dered him hung for it." 

Her voice was flat, but there was 
passion in it, the passion of a woman 
robbed of her mate, firm for revenge. 

Gorman nodded. Without finding the 
body any case for murder would fall 
to the ground. Short of the confession 
of some one who saw the deed it would 
be hard to discover. The corpse might 
be buried. 

"I'll do my best," he said simply. It 
was a strange and harsh situation, the 
wounded rider who could not be moved 
without losing his life, tended by a 
woman bitter and merciless in the face 
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of her tragedy yet sorry for the lad 
who had been ranged-at least-with 
her husband's killers. 

"I don't blame the kid for not comin' 
thro�gh so fur," he reflected as he left 
the cabin. "He wudn't tell her. He 
cudn't. She'd cut his throat if he did, 
way she's feelin' now. But there ain't 
much fear of that an' he may come 
clean to Pete. He's sure feelin' like a 
sick coyote right now. 

"Hello, kiddies ! What you got 
there ?" 

"A nelefunt," said the youngest child, 
prodding Pete with a stick. Git up, 
nelefunt." 

"He ain't a very good specimen," 
said Gorman gravely. "Not much pep. 
Too bad you ain't got some peanuts to 
feed him. I wonder--" he put his 
hand in his pocket. "I'll be horn
swoggled," he cried, "if I ain't got some 
with me. And some candy. Ain't that 
lucky ? Don't give him too many pea
nuts. His stummick ain't very good. 
An' don't give him enny of the candy. 
Here." 
"' The children squealed with delight 
and the candy released Pete from 
bondage. 

"Keep 'em outside till she comes for 
'em, Pete,'' said Gorman. "I've told 
her. I got hold of her husband's gun. 
Dave Lorton had it. I've left it in the 
bedroom. She'll likely ask for it after 
a bit, but, if you git a chance, you pick 
it up when Jake's awake an' wonder 
where it come from. Sabe ? I've had 
a chat with him. 

"You keep that star of yores in yore 
pocket. He may come through. I f  he 
starts to, you kin warn him, to make it 
legal. I f  he makes up his mind to talk 
that won't stop him. It never does. 
Every time she does ennything for him 
he'll hate himself worse. He's goin' to 
be one of our best bets, Pete. They 
don't dare take him away, but we won't 
give 'em a chance. That's one reason 
why you're here, Pete. If they took a 
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notion he was goin' to spill, they might 
try to finish him up. I wudn't put it 
past 'em. You better git a li'l sleep 
days an' none nights, Pete. In a day 
or so I'll have somethin' else for 'em 
to think erbout." 

"Somethin' stirrin' ?" 
"I've started somethin', Pete." 
"An' me not goin' to be in it !" 
"You've got yore j ob right here, Pete. 

Now you be a nelefunt an' git yore 
peanuts." 

"I'd a sight ruther have some chewin'. 
I 'll be out afore long." 

"I'll bring you up a plug of Star ter
morrer or nex' day. Got to go now." 

It was dark before he reached town 
and turned in the car. The same eve
ning he showed the doctor the results 
of his experiment with the steers and 
told what he had done to bait Bradey. 
The doctor exclaimed over the showing 
and Gormat) unfolded his plan for a 
demonstration before the commissioner. 

That came off two days later when 
the land official arrived for his monthly 
hearing. He went to the dairy under 
protest of limited time and came away· 
astonished. 

"You're going to take that up with 
the cattleman's association, I suppose," 
he said. "It should be mighty valuable." 

"After I'm through with it," said 
Gorman. "Meantime, I 'm keepin' it 
dark. I'm hopin' for a rustlin' bee to 
be pulled off most every night an' I've 
used this idea in connection." 

"I see," said the commtsstoner, 
though he only saw vaguely. "I'm not 
curious," though he was, "and I'll keep 
this demonstration quiet, of course. 
But it's remarkable-and eminently 
scientific. There should be no doubt 
as to its being court evidence." 

"That's what I'm lookin' for." 
"I understood you had done away 

with the rustlers hereabouts," went on 
the commissioner, "but I suppose it will 
break out occasionally. They've had an 
epidemic of it the other side of the 
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State line lately. I was talking with 
their commissioner last week. They 
suspected the man who ran a ranch 
quite close to the line. But they 
couldn't pin anything on him. The 
steers were run off in comparatively 
small lots and either sent out of the 
State, or, as some of the losers thought, 
they were rebranded and that so cleverly 
they couldn't swear to it. The brands 
were not blotted, but doctored in such 
a way that there were no fresh burn 
scars showing. Cs changed into Os, 
an L T into a box and so on. Identi
fication is a hard matter-or was. Your 
plan upsets such tricks." 

"Should, if you kin git 'em to take 
it up," said Gorman. "What was the 
name of the suspected ranch, an' who 
run it ?" 

"A man by the name of Moore. It 
· was a ranch with a registered brand 

that I have forgotten for the moment
no-! have it-1 noted it because of the 
irony S 0 S. Moore was a cattle 
buyer, which would account for his hav
ing different brands on the cattle he 
was handling. A smart scheme, if he 
was crooked. As I say, they couldn't 
pin anything on him, but they made it 
so uncomfortable for him that he 
cleared out. Sold or drove out. Mat
ter of fact he was invited to leave. 
They didn't like his style." 

"Man name of Moore is foreman for 
King Bradey right now," said Gorman 
dryly, watching the commissioner. 
"Come quite recent. Brought erlong a 
few hands. They're all workin' fo' 
Bradey. Hombre by the name of Dave 
Lorton with 'em. He's bin in trubble 
for £akin' brands. B radey's a cattle 
buyer, too," he added as if aimlessly. 
"But I sure aim to put down all rus
tlin' in this county, no matter who's be
hind it, commissioner." 

"Quite right, sheriff," the commis� 
sioner said hastily. "You get the goods 
on the rustlers and then do your duty." 
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"I aim to. You see, I 've got no 
votes botherin' me. I ain't aimin' for 
another term an' the governor's backin' 
line. " 

"Yes. Exactly. You're in a strong 
position. Very fortunate. I've been 
very interested in what you showed me, 
Gorman. I must get back to my hear
ings. I have to leave to-night." 

__ Demonstrating to the commissioner 
was a good stroke. He could be used 
as a witness. He had expressed his 
opinion in front of the doctor. He was 
committed. And he would undoubtedly 
stand from under if he thought Bradey 
was going to fall. 

The info-rmation he had unwittingly 
give made Go.rman see the reason for 
Moore's joining f orces and the need for 
a clean-up.. The S 0 S ranch had 
outlived its usefulness as a receiving 
and forwarding station. . Sooner or 
later Moore's presence would be gen
erally known and the suspicion with 
which he was tainted spread to Bradey, 
who had carefully operated under cover, 
so far. 

. There was the mystery of Jordan to 
determine, but Gorman let that ride 
until he heard from Jarrett. Then gen
eral action would clear up many mat
ters, he believed. And he was busy 
with other duties in v acada. 

The next morning the telephone rang 
in his office at six o'clock." Bud Jar
rett's voice came vibrantly over the line. 

"They've gone," he said. "I ain't 
started to trail 'em till I told you. 
What's the next move ?" 

"I'll be out as soon as I kin. Wait 
till I git there. We'll git you back yore 
steers, but they'll be branded Laty H, 
unless we've played this all wrong," 

CHAPTER VIII. 
GoRMAN had made his plans. It was. 

not going to be an easy matter to arrest 
King Bradey� Moore, and Dave Lorton. 
He did not contemplate arresting the 
whole outfit. Bradey could muster at 
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least fifty riders. Jarrett's steers had 
to be returned after they had been dis
covered rebranded on the B-in-a-box 
holding, with whatever other evidence 
they could find. Also the few that be
longed. to Mrs. Jordan. Some of the 
steers were of Bradey's own raising. 
If these could be segregated in any way 
they would represent the interest of 
Mary White, which the sheriii intended 
to try and protect. There would be the 
claims of the ranchers from the neigh
boring State to be taken up eventually. 

Bradey, thinking his depredations 
thoroughly covered, would not tamely 
submit to judgment. He would realize 
that it meant the unmasking of all his 
operations and he would fight, at first 
with force and then through the courts, 
if he coufd bring his influence to bear. 
The last possibility did not b�ther Gor
man. He would have evidence that 
would be overwhelming, aside from the 
ra-id on the Jordan place. Bradey, in
dicted for stealing cattle, perhaps for 
complicity in a murder, would find his 
influence melting like snow under the 
sun. 

Gorman busied ' himself at the tele
phone, calling up ranch after ranch. At 
a few he got in touch with the owners, 
at each he left urgent messages to be 
delivered to them at the earliest mo
ment. All knew him personally, and 
his reputation. They · knew that he 
would not summon them lightly and the 
word rustlers brought them into swift 
action. 

This was a matter for horses and 
Gorman saddled the black mare. He 
had made a rendezvous for two o'clock 
at a spot midway between Vacada and 
the Two-Bar. He himself was there 
ahead of time and soon small bands 
began to arrive. In most cases these 
consisted of owners, their foremen and 
two or three riders, all with their cart
ridge belts girded about th� ready for 
fight. A few brought rifles in saddle 
sheaths. 
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At a few minutes after two there 
was no more dust in sight. And there 
were no absentees. Gorman harangued 
them briefly. He told them of Moore's 
activity in the neighboring State, of his 
connection with Bradey and the running 
off of Jarrett's steers. Also the graver 
matter of Sam J ordan. And he 
sketched lightly the position of Bradey's 
ward. They list�ned soberly. The 
eldest of them, proprietor of the 
X-bar-X, a man whose hair was gray 
though his body and mind were still 
vigorous, glancing at the others, made 
himself their spokesman. 

"We know you wouldn't bring us out 
on a fool's errand, Gorman," he said, 
"and I don't doubt but that you'll make 
out a case, but the one thing you've got 
is the theft of these steers. I f  they 
were taken last night and blanket
branded, with an easy change from 
Two-Bar to Lazy H, how are you goin' 
to prove up on 'em ? J arrett may be 
willin' to swear to 'em , but that sort of 
identification don't go in court. It can 
be all balled up by a good examinin' 
lawyer." 

" I f  you all'll go with me to locate 
the steers, I 'll guarantee the identifica
tion," said Gorma·n. ' 'I 'm stakin' my 
word an' reputation it'll be satisfactory 
to all of you. I'm figgerin' they'll have 
'em tucked away for a few days, but 
we don't want to run enny chance of 
havin' 'em mixed with his main herd. 
It 'ud take some time then, mebbe, to 
pick 'em out, if they were with other 
Lazy H's, but we cud do it even then. 
I 've got the goods with me, in my 
slicker. I f  you-all will take my word 
for it, it'll save a heap of time an' I 
might waste a lot of it persuadin' you 
away from the steers. I guarantee the 
identification. I 'm swearin' you all in 
as voluntary deputies." 

"That goes," said the speaker. "I'm 
willin' to ride blind on yore say-so, Gor
man, an' I reckon the others will. 
You've got this county clean an' most 
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of us have got you to thank for savin' 
us cattle an' money. We aim to keep 
it clean an' if Bradey's bin runnin' a 
rankyboo on us, he goes. It's the steers 
we're after." 

The rest gathered round Gorman, 
lifting their right hands as he swore 
them in. Then they started for the 
Two-Bar, the hoofs of the horses thud
ding softly as they loped through sage 
and mesquite for the highlands, quiet 
and determined, in a cloud of alkali. 

A clever brand-fakir, using a damp 
blanket through which to brand, can 
produce a mark on the animal's hide 
that so closely approximates the healed
over scars of the original branding that 
it cannot be positively detected. 

This was in the minds of all of them 
as they rode, but they had implicit con
fidence in Gorman, heading the bunch 
with the old rancher who had accepted 
his judgment and who rode as young 
as any of them , his face set as he 
brooded over what he had been told. 
Now and then he addressed a short 
question to the sheriff, but he made no 
further reference to the matter of 
identification, puzzled though he was 
beyond his experience. 

Gorman had deferred his explanation 
not merely to save time, but because h� 
realized that these were men used to 
old-time methods and that, without 
actual demonstration, many of them 
would treat his new method with ridi
cule and jesting argument. That was 
not the mood in which he wanted to 
lead them. 

They found Jarrett at the Two-Bar 
gate. H is five riders were with him. 
If he felt any surprise at the cavalcade 
he gave no sign, but greeted them 
cordially. Nor did he show any signs 
of the occasional doubts that had as
sailed him as to the recovery of the 
cattle. He had put up a big stake, but 
he was playing for a bigger one. With 
Bradey ready to ruin him to prevent 
his marriage with Mary White and to 
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get even for his interference in the 
Jordan raid, with a scamp like Moore 
living at the B-in-a-box, it did not need 
a lover's intuition to suggest the danger 
to the girl, which would be ended by 
this day's work. 

"I've found where the wire was cut," 
he said. "Didn't suppose you'd object 
to that, Gorman. And it'll save some 
time." 

"All right. Show it to us, Bud." 
They reached the severed wire and 

Gorman halted them on the Two-Bar 
side of it. He ran his eyes over the 
crowd of thirty-three men and picked 
out four he knew had ability to read 
sign as he could. It was already plain 
in the gap for an expert, crushed grass 
and sage and the prints of cattle and of · 

horses. 
"They'll run 'em over rock,·  sooner or 

later," he said. "We'll have to fan out. 
This was the old T-on-T. North is the 
Circle D. Any of you know the lay of 
the land ?" 

Three men spoke up and they held a 
consultation, drawing little maps in the 
soft dirt as they talked.  

· "Both those ranch houses are closed 
up," said one of them. "Bradey keeps 
some men over to the Lazy H quarters 
with a cook. The rest eat an' bunk to 
B-in-a-box." 

"Circle D house an' corrals are in 
Stone Cafion," said Gorman, who was 
familiar with the country though he had 
not ridden it for some time and was 
always willing to use the knowledge of 
others. "Seems likely Dave 'ud put 'em 
in a corral. But we'll foller sign." 

For a while they had no trouble, but 
the trail curved off to reach a wide 
stretch of outcrop on which the hooves 
had left no mark. Yet here and there 
first one and then another "cut" the 
sign. A fragment of rock recently 
shaled off, cattle droppings once and 
horse droppings again, the burned end 
of a match, once the butt of a cigarette 
caught in a projection of the rock, the 
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fragment of burned paper still flutter
ing. 

"Ought to have had more sense than 
to smoke," said Gorman with a gleam 
of satisfaction in his eyes. "Try the 
draw to the right, two of you, I'll tackle 
the one ahead." 

Time and• again, with infinite per
severance, they regained the trail, 
though much ingenuity had been used 
in the attempt to cover it. But the 
rustlers had worked at night when they 
could not see what sign they might be 
leaving for trained and vigilant ob
servers. At last they topped a ridge 
and looked over the range of the old 
Circle D. Five miles away showed the 
mouth of the cafion where the ranch 
headquarters had been deserted. The 
buildings and corral were hidden. A 
stream ran out of it, twisting toward 
them over fairly level terrain, known as 
a park. 

The sign was clear. They stopped 
for a moment to breathe their horses. 
Gorman, scanning the country, caught 
sight of a horseman appearing for a 
moment as he crossed a crest. 

"They've spotted us," he said. "First 
time, I imagine, or he wudn't have 
taken a chance of showin' himself. 
There may be more, or he may have 
bin left on guard. If the steers are 
there, they can't move 'em. But he may 
be cuttin' to B-in-a-box for help. They 
know what we're after. Better tighten 
cinches. I may not have time to make 
that proof to you all. I take it you're 
still acceptin' my word fo' it. Jarrett, 
you want to drive 'em back with yore 
men i f  we run inter trubble ?" 

"No," said Jarrett shortly. "I want 
to know the steers are there an' that 
we've got the goods on Bradey. Then 
I'm goin' on to the B-in-a-box." 

"I understand, Bud," said Gorman. 
Jarrett meant the girl. "Who'll do that 
for Jarrett ? You, Hayes ?" 

"Why pick on me ?" drawled Hayes, 
leaner by far than Gorman, his long 
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legs almost ludicrous in comparison to 
the pony he rode. "Don't I git none of 
the fun ?" 

"You may git more'n the rest of us," 
said Gorman. "We'll try an' git you 
away clear. Will you do it ? Bueno! 
This ain't goin' to be a picnic, gents. 
Better tighten up yore cinches an' then 
we'll ride like hell."  

There was something ominous about 
the band of horsemen streaming over 
the plain in silence, racing at top ipeed, 
the bellies of their horses brushing the 
grass tops. They spread out, expectant 
that any moment might see the issuance 
of a bunch of steers escorted by the 
riders of B-in-a-box, prepared for 
battle. That anticipation faded as they 
rapidly neared the opening of the 
canon, wide at the entrance, but nar
rowing and curving like a boomerang. 
It was a grim sight for any guards and 
watchers of Bradey to note the swift 
approach. No man called or shouted, 
each sat clamped to his saddle, reins in 
one hand, gun in the other. Gorman's 
reins were on his horn, the black mare 
guided by his knees and there was a 
weapon in each hand. 

He entered the canon a little ahead 
of the rest. It was shady from the 
slowly westering sun. There came the 
zip of a high powered bullet, sent from 
the right and above, burying itself with 
a spurt of dust in the ground. Either 
a warning or a shot fired in the hope of 
picking off the leader. 

Necessarily they closed in as the 
ravine narrowed. At a second shot a 
man swayed in the saddle. The missile 
had struck the horn and richocheted 
f rom the steel core to plough through 
the thigh, above the bone. 

"I kin still ride," he said. "I'll make 
a turniquet in a minnit. But I'll git 
that sneakin' sniper." 

Rifles were slid from their sheaths 
by those who carried them as they 
swept on. The buildings came into 
sight, then the corrals. They could see 
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movement of cattle through the high 
bars. No more shots came. The sniper 
had been left out of range, or he waited 
for reinforcements. 

"There they are," said Jarrett. "Mine 
fo' a million ! The number's 0. K.," he 
said as the gate was opened. 

The steers were uneasy. In a corner 
of the corral smoke rose from a little 
pile of ashes. 

"Dave's brandin'-fire," said Gorman. 
" Hard thing to swear to Herefords," 

said Jarrett, "but Gorman's turned that 
trick. Look at the brandin'. All Lazy 
H 's an' damned smart work, i f  it is on 
my own steers." 

"It was hard to differentiate between 
the cleverly added stem between the 
two bars of Jarrett's brand, done with 
a running iron forged for the occasion ; 
dulled marks that in a day or two would 
be absolutely indistinguishable from the 
real thing. One of the men found a 
fragment of scorched blanketing that 
had been thrown into the fire, but saved 
by a twist of wind. 

The man shot through the leg, a ranch 
owner, had slipped off quietly with one 
of his men. Both carried rifles. He 
had bandaged his leg roughly and his 
face showed a grim determination to 
get even. He was the most famous deer 
hunter in the county, and, when Gorman 
missed him he fancied that the sharp
shooter was going to regret his marks
manship. 

The steers were rounded up, the bit 
of blanket preserved by Gorman. Hayes 
took charge of the cattle with his men 
and the rest formed an escort to see 
them safely across the plain and down 
a draw that might favor an ambuscade. 
Past that in safety they had a fair 
chance of getting through without 
trouble. But the steers went slowly, 
herded securely enough by so many 
men, and beyond doubt men were rac
ing from the Lazy H by short cuts, al
ready on the way, and others coming 
from the farther B-in-a-box. Bradey 
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would fight to prove his honesty, though 
he must soon know that the countryside 
had joined against him. 

What Gorman did not know was that 
Bradey had received a telephone from 
the commissioner, a short and guarded 
message before he went to his train. 

"There's trouble, King, about a man 
you've got by the name of Moore. 
News came from the next State and 
things are stirring. This is the best I 
can do for you, King, you'll have to 
dry your own fish." 

So that Bradey and Moore, were not 
unprepared for the news brought them 
by a galloping messenger on a foundered 
horse. Later by phone from the quar
ters at Lazy H. 

"Is Lorton there ?" Bradey asked, in 
answer to the second message, troubled 
by the first, though he did not show it. 
The brand-dm:tor came to the phone. 

"Get through with your job ?" asked 
Bradey. 

"Yep. But they've smelled a rat. 
There's hell to--" 1 

Bradey shut him off. He went out
side on the veranda to Moore. He had ·already told the foreman of the com
missioner's friendly but limited tip. 

"The branding's finished," he said. 
"They can't prove a damned thing if  
Dave's done a good job. We'll maJce 
'em smart for this. Jump 'em. Now's 
the chance for 

·
you to even up your 

scores, Moore. Wipe out that damned 
sheriff while they're on our land." 

"The j ig's up," said Moore. "Or it's 
spilled enough not to keep on dancin', 
ennyway. I say clear." He took a long 
drink from the handy bottle. 

"Cut that stuff," said Bradey. "What 
do you mean to do ? Quit ? . Leave 
the stock an' run, you damned coward ?" 

"I'm no coward," said Moore. "But 
I'm not a fool. You kin stay if you 
want to. Take yore ha'f out in the 
stock if you're so blamed sure of hold
in' them. I'm goin' to take what you've 
got in yore 11afe an' a check fo' the 
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rest. I'll chance yore ... stoppin' the 
check. I've got what was in my bank. 
I 'm goin' with the boys to git a crack 
at that sheriff an' then I'm goin' to 
start out on my own. More'n that, I 'm 
takin' the gal." 

Above them Mary White listened 
from her open window. She slipped 
back and hurried, but softly we·nt down 
the stairs. She had on her riding 
things. At the foot of the stairs she 
met Pedro. His greasy face wore a 
half smile. The two men could be 
heard quarreling on the veranda an<! 
Pedro had gleaned his own information 
and made up his mind as to his pro
cedure. He was a believer in the star 
of King Bradey, but he inclined, in his 
greaser way, to\vard the decision of 
Moore. 

"Where you go ?" he asked. 
He stood in front of her and she 

struck him fiercely with her quirt and 
ran out. Pedro went through the house 
to the veranda. 

"Double crossin' me, were you ?" de
manded Moore fiercely. "Stallin' me 
erlong ? Don't forgit what I can pass 
across to let you in deeper than a 
bogged cow !" 

Bradey grasped the bottle that was 
Oll the small table where they had been 
sitting before the telephone rang. 
Moore's hand dropped to his gun as 
Pedro appeared. 

"Mary, she go," said the cook. 
Moore exploded an oath and leaped 

the porch rail. Bradey had no gun 
with him and he went inside for one. 
Moore ran for his horse, standing 
saddled, as the girl, low in her saddle, 
quirting her pinto pony, sped between 
two buildings. Moore vaulted to the 
saddle and raced in pu'rsuit as B radey 
came out. There was no horse up for 
him. He seldom rode and he was not 
a good horseman. He stood impotent, 
the pair already out of sight. He was 
between two fires. 
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:\ nt for the first time he regretted 
) ,i . ·  p: . •t� '"=' �hip with Moore. Not for 
t. : · ,  : ! '  ·-i. Lnc had Moore threatened to 
: • ·n : m Lim and it was while he de
' : :, · : u-·ans of checking him that he 
v-•:: � i < <C'd him to think he would con
�t,Jit to his capture of Mary White. 

Bradey had not much soul that was 
not numb with selfishness, but what 
there was left of it that was decent rose 
against such a mating. But he had his 
hand in a dog's mouth and a bite was 
fatal. 

Now indeed it looked as if the jig 
. was up, but he had to make a fight of it, 

rally his friends, ward off trial until he 
•ould escape, leaving bail behind if he 
had to. Moore might split. He had a 
fair share of the spoils in hand, all he 
would get. 

Bradey set up a clamor on the wagon 
tire that summoned the men, and, as 
they came in, those of them who were 
not out on various duties, he chose two 
of his own and despatched them after 
Moore and the girl. _ 

"Get him," he said savagely, taking 
them apart. I f  she don't want to come 
back, let her go," he added wearily. It 
looked as if  the jig was up, but he was 
a fighter for his own, illicitly gathered 
or not. . He supposed the girl would 
go to Jarrett. And he had no time now 
for Jarrett. 

The two men started away. Bradey 
turned toward the others. 

"Gorman, Jarrett, and some sort of 
posse are taking away those steers in 
the Circle D corral," he said briefly. 
"The bovs there are after them, but 
they're iii force. Hop to it." 

In five minutes the place was clear 
of them. They imagined the two al
ready despatched were on some special 
errand and they rode hard toward th'! 
Circle D, tangenting to cut off the posse, 
keen enough for a fight, realizing that 
their own liberties might be in danger, 
but sure of Bradey's judgment. 

Bradey went heav_ily into the house, 
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taking with him the whisky from the 
porch. He drank a full glass o.f it and 
it warmed him and stirred him out of 
a sluggishness that had invested him. 
He started taking papers from his safe, 
destroying some of them, putting the 
rest back and closing the steel box. 
Then he busied himself with long-dis
stance calls. 

Mary White, looking back, saw 
Moore in pursuit. Her mount was 
fresh and fast and she rode well. In
stinctively she made for the Two-Bar. 
It would be dark before she reached 
there, and, if they had not returned, 
she might lose Moore in the hills. At 
the last she had her automatic. 

And Moore settled down in his 
sad cUe, determined to reach her, to take 
his will of her, to force her to go with 
him, or, perhaps, to leave her. Possess 
her he would. The m�m was instinct 
with evil. He cast aside his revenge 
on the sheriff-he was done with sher
iffs-not with Jarrett. With the latter 
he was resolved to have a devilish ac
counting through the girl. 

Then he would ride on, down to 
Mexico. From there he would send in 
information enough to the authorities 
to put Bradey behind the bars. He had 
enough money on him with which to 
enjoy life until _he wanted to start in 
afresh, marauding along the line. 

Behind him followed the two riders 
from B-in-a-box. They were well 
mounted and they picked up the trail, 
then lost it. They rode to the top o f  
a hogback, but the twisting contours <>' 
the hills hid the pursued. One of them 
threw his leg across the saddle and 
rolled a cigarette. 

"Old man seemed riled," he said. 
"Sorter worried, at that.'' 

"Sure did. Had a row with Moore/' 
"Wanted us to git him. AI, if 

they've split, there's goin' to be · a bust 
up. He drawed our money three days 
ago. I've got an itch to drift away 
from here. I f  Gorman's out, there's 
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goin' to be big trubble. It don't look 
good to me. I 've got most of my pay. 
How erbout you ?" 

" Most of it. Won some at poker last 
night. You've got a long head on you. 
Me, I'm not achin' to git rounded up 
by Gorman. We're all in it." -

"Not so deep as Dave. He was with 
Moore when they got Jordan. An' 
Jake." 

"Gorman'll attend to Dave Lorton. 
They've got Jake." 

"I reckon so. Let's make the Old 
Man a present of three day's pay. I 
got a hunch we wudn't ever git it. 
What do you say, Al, shall we drift ?" 

"Let's go north. They won't bother 
erbout us none if we ain't on the spot. 
I know where they'll take us on. At 
the I X L. Allus lookin' for hands 
round this time o' year." 

Through the twilight they drifted 
north. Onje they heard the faint sound 
of firing and grinned at each other. 
That they had left the rest of the outfit 
at war with the law was little to them. 
There are some kinds of rats that are 
always first up the gangway and the 
first to go down. They showed a species 
of wisdom. And the I X L was a 
ranch where men worked hard for their 
money. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MARY rode south. She neither 
gained nor lost. She tried, to be brave, 
but fear was in her heart. Not so much 
for herself, though she sensed some
thing fiendishly implacable in Moore's $Jursuit, but for her lover. Presently 
she heard a distant mutter of shots. I f  
the Two-Bar was deserted she would 
have to go on until darkness that seemed 
so long in coming though she could see 
the sunset flaming over the western 
hills. There was no other place near 
except Jordan's cabin. On they rode 
and Moore seemed to be creeping up. 
She urged her pony to better speed and 
he responded, then stumbled, a foot in 
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a gopher hole. H e  got it out and 
seemed to go as well as ever, but pres
ently commenced to go lame. 

She began to have to hang on to her 
nerve. Back in the growing dusk 
Moore was getting closer. On and on 
with diminishing speed as the pinto was 
forced to favor the wrenched tendon. 
They came out of a pass on o the 
plateau where sh� could see the light 
burning in the Jordan house. She 
crouched forward on the withers of the 
pinto, riding like a jockey, coaxing, urg
ing. Now she could hear the thud of 
Moore's horse coming up fast behind. 

She raised the quirt she always car
ried but never used, save as an orna
ment, for it was beaded by Indian work, 
and cut the pinto over the flanks. The 
gallant pony, stung and surprised, 
roused himself to a short burst of speed. 
She was close to the door when it 
opened and a man came out. Dread 
that it was one of her uncle's riders 
swept over her and then she saw that 
this was not any one from the ranch, 
but a man once pointed out to her as 
Gorman's deputy. The same informant 
had told her that the man had been a 
great fighter in earlier days. He was 
old now. 

He did not seem much of a rescuer, 
but the pinto's overtaxed tendon bowed 
and he fell to his knees. She slid off 
safely. 

"What's wrong, miss ?" asked Pete, 
peering at the oncoming rider. 

"It's Moore," she gasped. " He's 
after me." 

"You go inter the house," said Pete. 
"I'll tend to him." 

She had a swift vision of the deputy 
standing bent forward at the hips, his 
pose tense. Then he flattened himself 
by the logs as Moore's gun flashed and 
roared. An answer stabbed out of the 
logs as she rushed in. Mrs. Jordan 
closed the door and the two women 
stood breathless while four-five shots 
rang out-then silence. 
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Then came a knock. Pete's voice. 
"It's 0. K.," he said. 
They opened and he came in with 

blood running down from under his 
coat sleeve. 

" 'Tain't but a scratch," he said with 
a grin. "He got in the first shot, but 
he's shootin' left-handed and he ain't 
good at it. It's saved the State the 
price of a rope-an' a trial." 

"You killed him ?" 
"I sure did," said Pete nonchalantly. 

"Deader'n a squashed snake. You git 
me some hot water an' I'll wash myself 
a bit. Then I'll go in an' tell Jake. 
He might be glad to know, at that." 

He came out of the bedroom half an 
hour later, his lined face earnest. 

"The kid's come through," he said. 
"Marm, I ain't actin' as counsel for 
him, but I believe what he told me. It 
seems the kid was with Moore an' Dave 
Lorton when they killed yore husband. 
The kid had no idea they was goin' to 
do it till yore man told 'em they cud 
go to hell, when Moore warned him he 
on'y had a few days. Then Dave shot 
him. Dave took his gun. Later he 
passed it on to Curly, which is where 
he made a bad move. They made the 
kid in there help bury him." · 

"God !" The woman sat staring 
toward the door of the bedroom. Mary 
White put a hand on her arm. 

"That shut the kid's mouth," said 
Pete. "Made him an accessory. But 
you was good to him an' Jim Gorman 
he had a talk with him. So did I .  
When he heard Moore was dead he 
came through. He's feelin' pritty bad." 

"I hope I can forgive him," said Mrs. 
Jordan in a hard voice. "He can tell 
us where my Sam is buried." She 
choked a little. "I am sorry you shot 
Moore," she went on. But there's one 
left. I 'll see him hang." 

"I wudn't wonder," said Pete. "The 
chief is likely in touch with him by 
now. They've stopped firin' back in 
the hills." He looked at Mary, shook 
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his head and went out into the night. 
He dragged the dead body of Moore, 
with two bullets through his heart, 
round the corner of the house, bit off 
a chew of tobacco and stood listening. 
After a while there was another spatter 
of gunfire. Then the silence of night 
as the · bright stars came out. 

The steers were well through the 
draw when the riders from the Lazy H 
attacked. Just before they appeared a 
single rifle shot sounded in the hills. 
The deerslayer had got his man. Fif
teen riders of Bradey's came pouring 
over a hill and down the slope, firing 
as they came into range. 

· 
Gorman gave Hayes orders to push 

on with the steers and the rest of them 
wheeled to return the fire. The rifles 
emptied three of the saddles while the 
bullets from the revolvers still went 
wild. Then the shots begiln to tell: 
The rider next to Gorman went down 
and he shot the man who had fired, 
through the . head. There was a rapid 
exchange until Gorman shouted an 
order and they charged the Bradey 
forces. Five of them were left behind 
when the others vanished over the hill. 
Three of these would never ride again. 
The two wounded were given in the 
charge of three of the posse who had 
been hurt and despatched after the 
steers. Then the sheriff led his horse
men up the hill. 

The routed riders were spurring 
toward others coming from the B-in-a
box. 

"Get after 'em," called Gorman. 
"Carry it to 'em. There ain't much 
light left for good sbootin'. You men 
with the rifles git up there to the right 
an' open on 'em. Don't believe they're 
goin' to stand, but there's two of 'em I 
want. Moore an' Dave Lorton. B radey 
won't likely be erlong, he ain't much of 
a rider." 

Moore was not destined to meet with 
Gorman that night. But Dave Lorton 
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was there with his hatchet face 
sharpened, his .eyes .shining like a wolf, 
a born killer, fighting against possible 
custody. It looked to him as if this 
pos.se that .the newcomers said was made 
up of the best men roundabout were 
out for something more than mere 
rustling. He fancied himself the prime 
quarry. 

Gorman sensed something of thi.s in 
a genera1 way when he said he thought 
they would not stand. The posse repre
sented the law as typified by himself 
and it stood for something more, the 
arousin,g of public spirit that cannot be 
downed. The riders of the B-in-a-box 
had Dave for their only leader in the 
absence of Moore and of Bradey. That 
absence did not bolster their courage in 
the face of .the feeling that they were 
in a losing game-outlawed. The 
sentiment that had made the two riders 
go north to the I X L was not en
tirely lacking f rom the rest. And when 
they saw the posse divide and come 
galloping in, bringing the light to them, 
they wavered. 

Rifle bullets began to sing among 
them, and found a mark or two. Then 
f rom the other side approached Gorman 
on the black, his guns ready, riding 
with his knees, ready to fire with deadly 
aim. Back of him almost a score of 
men who had order and law and justice 
backing them. 

"Hands up !" shouted Gorman as they 
closed in. The riflemen had remounted 
and were attacking on the other side. 
Unless they ran, escaping, scattering in 
the gathering darkness, or surrendered, 
they would have to fight it out. Even 
i f  they won in this melee prices would 
be on their heads for any man to gather 
by capture or betrayal. 

They answer�d the fire half heartedly, 
some of them, while others rode aside 
and held their arms high, reined up in 
a little group that the rest, surrounded, 
wounded and wounding like treed 
beasts, cursed at as they began to fall. 

A man rode desperately out of the 
ruck and .fired at Gorman. The sheriff 
swerved .the mare as he saw .the other's 
ann begin to rise and lired. He .struck 
Curly in the shoulder with his bullet, 
mercifully. 

"That kid sure has persistence," he 
said to himself as he galloped after 
another he . had marked. Dave Lorton. 

The B-in-a-box men were breaking 
up, those who still held their saddles or 
who had not given up the .fight. The 
light was failing. In .the dusk Dave 
Lorton fired to kill and missed though 
the l:wllet ran a tiny groove above the 
sheriff's ear. He pulled trigger again, 
wondering why Gorman did :not shoot. 
The black mare was riding him o.ff as 
he wheeled and rode with spurs sunk in 
his horse's .flanks, reloading. 

"Put 'em up, Dave !" cried the sheriff. 
For answer Lorton, three shells in his 
gun, twisted in his saddle. He was 
sure that Go·rman's guns must be empty, 
both of them. Then he saw them spit
ting flame, left and right, left and •right. 
HiS horse staggered and fell in its 
tracks; a bullet in its brain, its spine 
smashed. Dave Lorton fell headlong, 
looking up to see Gorman standing 
above him, covering hini. Lorton had 
lost his gun. He was helpless. 

"I sure hate to kill a good hawss, 
Dave," said Gorman grimly, "but I was 
bound to take you alive. I want to see 
you erbout that gun you gave Curly. 
Jake's come through, "  h.e added, using 
the old trick, not knowing that he 
prophesied confession. 

The snarl on Dave's face convinced 
him that he had found Jordan's mur
derer. 

"We won't bother erbout the brand
fakin' charge this time, Dave," he said. 
"I've bin packin' a pair of handcuffs 
for you quite a while. We'll put 'em 
on. " 

They found Bradey in a lighted mom, 
smoking an oily cigar. The reek of 
whisky was in the air, the fingers of his 
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hands closed and unclosed as he faced 
Gorman, one cheek red with the blood 
from his scalp wound, backed by stern
faced neighbors who had once looked 
up to the man they now came to take 
away with them to jail and judgment. 

But Bradey fronted them. 
"This sheriff of yours has led you 

into a nice mess, gentlemen," he said. 
"Why have you raided my catt!e, 
marked with my brand, on a cock-and
bull story from Gorman ? There'll be 
heavy damages to pay." 

Jarrett pressed forward. 
" \Vhere's your niece ?" he said. "And 

where's Moore ?" 
' 'Find one and you may find the 

other," Bradey barked. "I'll trim you 
yet, Jarrett. I 'll break you." 

"That's enough," said Gorman. 
"You'll have enough to tend to with 
yore own trubbles, Bradey. We've got 
the goods on you. You'd better tell us 
what you know erbout Moore an' the 
gal."  

"I'll tell you nothing," said Bradey, 
and his jaw was set like a bulldog's. 
You'll all pay for this. I'll break the 
crowd of you. But I 'm through talk-
ing." 

Jarrett saw Pedro's face peering 
through the slide of the kitchen. He 
leaped through the door and caught the 
cook by the throat. When Pedro stam
mered the little he knew Jarrett flung 
him into a corner and rushed out. They 
heard the fast drumming of hoofs as 
he urged his tired horse. It was not till 
morning that he reached the Two-Bar 
looking for a fresh mount, his face 
lined and old, but stamped with in
domitable resolution. And, as he rode 
out, passing the Jordan cabin, hardly 
seeing it, hardly knowing where he rode, 
a girl's voice called to him. 
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protection. But Bradey was confident 
of acquittal on the charge of stealing 
cattle. Moore was dead. There were 
no proofs. And he faced the trial , com
ing in from bail liberty to it, surrounded 
by attorneys, believing that he held the 
favor of the court. His chief counsel 
was affable, calculating on shattering 
the witnesses who might try to swear 
to the identity of the steers. 

As for the sheriff, Bradey sneered at 
him for a quixotic fool. He had lost 
his niece. He might have to render an 
accounting of her money, but he had 
plenty. And his lawyers would crush 
the evidence of the fool she had mar
ried when he attempted to identify the 
steers. 

At last Gorman was called to the 
stand. There were many present who 
believed that he had meant well, but 
overshot the mark. That Bradey might 
be guilty, but that proof of guilt was 
another matter. One steer was too like 
another. There were others who 
awaited his testimony with the quiet 
confide·nce of those who know a result 
beforehand. Among these the men of 
the posse, who had had their demonstra
tion at the Two-Bar the day after the 
fight, the doctor and the commissioner, 
the last a trifle uneasy, feeling that he 
had been tricked into appearance, but 
glad to be on the windy side of the law. 

" Sheriff," asked the district attorney, 
"what was the important discovery with 
which you became acquainted shortly 
before the alleged theft of these steers ?" 

"I object," said the pompous counsel 
for Bradey. "'Irrelevant." 

"I shall place this testimony-or cor
roboration of it in the shape of certain 
copies of the Rural New Yorker, in 
evidence," said the district attorney, "if 
your honor please, after the jury has 
inspected them." 

Bradey was not charged by Gorman _ _ "You may proceed," said the judge. 
with complicity in Jordan's murder. He "I reserve ruling." 
was convinced that Bradey only wanted "I found,'' said Gorman, "an article 
the gun to protect Dave, now beyond in a farm paper. It had illustrations 
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with the text. It stated that a cow's 
muzzle was marked with wrinkles and 
that no two cows were alike. It showed 
prints that had bin taken, the same as 
finger prints are taken and it stated that 
positive identification could be so made." 

"Is this a copy of the paper ?" 
"It is." 
"I have several copies here which I 

wish to submit as evidence, if your 
honor please." 

They rustled among the j ury. The 
eminent counsel crossed to the district 
attorney. 

"Lemme see one," he said brusquely. 
"With pleasure." The lawyer shared 

it with Bradey and his face lost its 
j auntiness. 

"What next, sheriff ?" 
"I submitted it to Doctor Mason for 

his scientific approval. Then I took 
prints of twenty steers belongin' to Mr. 
Jarrett. We set 'em out in a likely 
place, believin' that they might be taken 
a fancy to by King Bradey." 

"Why did you think King Bradey 
might take them ?" 

" 'Count of , a grudge he had agen 
Bud Jarrett for interferin' with his men 
when they tried to drive Mrs. Jordan 
off her place." 

"I object." The eminent counsel was 
on his feet, protesting indignantly. 

"Sustained." 
"How did you get these prints ?" 
"Same as we finger-print criminals. 

We roped an' threw the steers, tied 'em 
an' then I ran a printin' ink roUer over 
'em an' took impressions." 

"Are these the impressions ?" 
"They are." 
"In evidence, if you please, Mr. 

Clerk." 
"They are all different ?" 
"They are." 
"And this second set corresponds with 

them ?" 
"They do." 
"When did you make these ?" 
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"Day after we got the- steers back." 
"Any witnesses ?" 
"Erbout twenty." 
"Ever make any other experiments ?" 
"Several of them. The first was at 

the Peerless Dairy, in Vacada. Doctor 
Mason was with me an' the land com
missioner." 

"That will do for the present, sheriff. 
I have here many records from ranches 
and dairies where the process has been 
repeatedly proven. It is scientifically 
accurate, as infallible as finger printing. 
Take the witness." 

The eminent counsel did not care to 
take the witness. But he endeavored to 
discredit the ·new method. The jury did 
not accept his arguments. 

"Gorman," said Doctor Mason when 
the prisoner was remanded into the 
custody of the sheriff, pending trans
port to the State penitentiary, "what 
are you going to do now ? How about 
a holiday ?" 

"After I've handed Bradey over, I 
don't mind if I do. First, I aim to re
tire." 

· "If you try to you'll make the most 
popular man in the county the most un
popular. The governor won't accept it. 
Man, you're famous ! You're headlin
ing the press of the country." 

"Shucks ! What are you drivin' at, 
doc ?" 

"Can't Pete run your office for a few 
days ?" 

"He might. I dunno. Pete's mind 
ain't strictly on bisness. He's got an 
idea he can persuade Mrs. Jordan to 
let him play elephant for her kids after 
a bit, as a permanent job. But he 
might. Why ?" 

"Because I know where we can get 
some Eastern brook trout. Creek's 
been stocked for four years and I don't 
believe it's fished once a year." 

"Doc, you're on ! Soon as I get back, 
let's go a-fishin'." 
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IN THE CAB OF THE ENGINE THERE WERE ONLY THE TWQ-OLD ANSE DABNEY 
AND LEN PRENTISS. WHO WAS TO KNOW AFTERWARD THAT 'OLD ANSE HAD FAL
TERED ? 

C ERT AIN mysteries seem fated 
never to be solved. They 
monopolize the public interest 

for a brief time and then make way 
for a newer sensation. It is to be sup
posed that the question as to why Len 
Prentiss switched the way he did at the 
last county convention, thereby turning 
an easy victory for the antirailroad 
party into overwhelming defeat would 
go the way of such classics as who hit 
Billy Patterson. 

Lest contemplation of the full beauty · 
of this piece of generalship be denied to 
the admiration of posterity, Lost River 
is requested to hark back through mem
ory's halls, or by any other convenient 
route, to the night of the high-school 
graduation six years ago. Margery 
Dabney was class valedictorian, it may 
be recalled, and Len Prentiss, roped in 
by virtue of being an alumnus of sev
eral years' standing, squirmed through 

the proceedings in a chair on the plat
form. 

Until she stobd out to face an audi
torium packed with relatives and friends 
of the class, Margy Dabney had never 
been in the public eye to any extent. 
She was Anse Dabney's kid and it was 
taken for granted that with such an an
cestry she would be queer. If a physi
cal being which was all sharp angles and 
ungainly lines, a preference for books 
to beaus and a seeming inability to take 
any interest in the commonplace activi
ties of her contemporaries be evidences 
of · peculiarity, Margy lived up to ex
pectations. She had been elected vale
dictorian because nobody else in the class 
wanted the bother of taking on the job. 

She glanced once at her notes and 
then, her thin arms hanging straight 
at her sides, delivered her opening sen
tences in a clear ringing soprano. Len 
Prentiss, a young runner already 
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marked by his superiors as a ;nan able 
to handle himself and his engine in any 
emergency and therefore as good ma
terial for promotion, stopped squirming 
and sat up straight. Like everybody 
else, he had known Margy since her 
baby days, but now, looking at her, it 
stryck him that he had never really seen 
her before. 

A whimsical fancy flashed through 
his head that she was too little and too 
utterly alone to be out there, facing 
without protection not only the audience 
of the evening but life itself ,  with all 
its puzzles and buffets. He wanted to 
go and stand beside her-lend her coun
tenance. Not being given to philos
ophizing as a rule, he also wondered 
what had made him think a batty thing 
like that. 

Margy needed nobody to lend her 
countenance. She made a good speech, 
a thundering good speech, everybody 
agreed-they would never have believed 
it of her. Nevertheless, at the dance 
afterward she sat stiffly against the wall 
with her mother in the same old way 
while sisters· who could not, to save 
their lives, have conceived, much less 
enunciated her ringing periods) danced 
every dance with three and four part
ners. 

Swinging past her at intervals, Pren
tiss suspected he saw behind the gold
framed spectacles which masked her 
eyes a half-wistful, somewhat defiant 
expression which troubled him a little. 
Came the last number. Deliberately 
dodging the open invitation in Allie 
Nagle's expectant attitude-Len danced 
very well-he walked over to the class 
valedictorian. 

He did not notice the starry bright
ness which shone tl1rough the · gold
rimmed lenses at his approach, but stood 
before her carelessly. "I'll dance this 
one with you, Margy," he offered, pre
cisely as her big brother would have 
offered, had she had one. 

Hearing the indifferently worded in-
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vitation, the girl's long slim, capable
fingered hands, folded over the rolled 
diploma in her lap, gripped and marred 
the fair circumfereace of the sheepskin. 

"You are very kind, Leonard." Margy 
told him, slightly flushed and speaking 
with the precise, bookish diction which 
Lost River thought affected. She was 
not looking at him and under the ruf� 
fles of her plain, white graduation dress 
her flat little chest rose and fell storm
ily. "You are very kind, I am sure-;
but I do not care to dance." 

"Oh we-ell--" Prentiss hesitated, 
indefinably piqued by her refusal. Then 
he turned away, to cut in upon Allie 
Nagle, who did care to dance with hin1. 

Margery Dabney went East to col
lege the following fall-the first girl 
from Lost River to take so advanced a 
step. The town wondered, even laughed 
good-naturedly for two days, then for
got all about her. 

The battle of the old against the new 
was just beginning in the little empire 
of town and county, set off by itself in 
the heart of tl1e vast nortl1 bushland. 
Settlers who had no interest in the 
North-�Country Transcontinental save 
occasionally to contribute their mite to 
its operating revenue, were beginning to 
come in and were introducing a new ele
ment into politics. 

Theretofore, the road had run local 
affairs. That is to say its employees 
had filled all civic offices because there 
had been ·nobody else to elect, the trap
pers and lumberjacks being obviously 
ineligible and unfit. This new element 
complained of corporate domination and 
threatened to try its growiqg strength 
against the octopus at the polls. 

It was natural enough, but it was also 
unjust and resented by the men of the 
Lost River division. If  the road had 
dominated, it had been a benevolent 
despotism and the individuals given po
litical preferment had never put loyalty 
to their salt above the obligations of 
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good citizenship. But they had always 
seen to it that the railroad received a 
square deal in the matter of taxation 
and the thousand and one other ways 
in which a railroad needs a friend in the 
community. 

That campaign also betrayed the first 
hint of another possible element of dis
union which gave Dave Nagle more 
concern than the mouthi'ngs of the anti
railroad party. The master mechanic 
was by way of being the nearest ap
proach to a political boss the county 
had known. He was the mouthpiece of 
the higher officers and he found him
self faced by incipient rebellion within 
his own ranks. 

The younger men were beginning to 
chafe against a monopoly of all the best 
jobs by a few old-timers. The pension 
list should begin to grow they argued, 
but, failing that, they certainly deserved 
some of the political gravy. Nagle was 
able, however, to keep the lid from 
blowing off the pot until the sixth sum
mer after Margy Dabney left home. 

Then a new superintendent came
and efficiency was his god. He retired 
old Abe Mulhall first crack. Abe had 
been road foreman of engines from time 
immemorial. Len Prentiss was ap
pointed acting road foreman and his 
confirmation and therefore his whole 
future was dependent upon the way he 
handled a certain definite policy to 
which Superintendent Tillinghast stood 
committed. The old order had received 
its first wallop and promptly retaliated. 
They knew themselves helpless upon the 
road, but they waded in to bust up 
Nagle's plans for the fall campaign. 
Bowing to the growing sentiment, the 
master mechanic had picked Bill Carney 
for county assessor. Carney had the 
backing of Prentiss and all the younger 
engine a:nd trainmen. 

"\Veil, the old guard has unlimbered 
its guns," Nagle told Prentiss when the 
new acting road foreman dropped in to 
say good-by to him before starting upon 
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his annual holiday in the bush. "Dab
ney and Mulhall say that if I nominate 
Carney they'll all vote for Seraphin 
Lavoiseur." 

"That hot-air tonsorial artist-he's a 
j oke," Prentiss asserted. 

"Is he ? He won't be a j oke for the 
road i f  he gets in-with the anti-octo
pus gang backing him. Lavoiseur's 
strong with the settlers. To beat him, 
we've all got to work toge.ther." 

"Who does the old guard favor ?" 
"Anse Dabney. He's suddenly taken 

a notion he'd like to hold office." 
"You mean he's suddenly taken a no

tion to fight back over Mulhall's retire
ment, don't you ?" Prentiss suggested. 

"It amounts to the same thing. It'll 
split the road wide open." 

"Ye-ah," Prentiss agreed musingly. 
With him the road's interests were para
mount and there was the matter of the 
first assessment of the east-yard exten
sion to consider. "Maybe we could 
make Carney and the gang see reason, 
rather than let Lavoiseur in." 

"Carney would, but you know blame 
well Dab couldn't be nominated, let 
alone elected," Nagle came back. 
"You're strong with the boys, but you 
couldn't stop enough of 'em from bolt
in' him to do the damage." 

"No, I guess I couldn't,'' Prentiss as
sented, rising and gathering together his 
traps. "Well, so long, Dave, you worry 
about it for the next month. I'm goin' 
fishi'n !" 

While his most reliable lieutenant 
both in business and politics was catch
ing trout without a troubling thought, 
Dave Nagle sought diligently for a dark 
horse upon whom all factions would 
unite. There was no such animal. The 
old guard couldn't win, but it could die 
fighting-and when Lavoiseur started 
assessing the North Country realty hold
ings, the treasurer's office would realize 
there had been a battle. 

One brief, temporary ray of hope 
�agle did have. Mrs. Dabney suddenly 
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passed away. While her husband took 
her loss hard, he didn't let it long inter
fere with his political aspirations. 
Margy came back for the funeral. Lost 
River found her much changed and less 
in tune with local interests than ever 
before. 

A sleepy-headed bell hop pounded 
on Prentiss' door in the Fort George 
Hotel at three o'clock in the morning. 
Len had reported himself over the tele
phone the night before as back on the 
job. 

"Wire for you," the youth explained 
to a wrathful demand what was the mat
ter. 

Grumbling inarticulately, Prentiss 
turned on the light and retrieved the 
yellow envelope which had been pushed 
under his door. 

No. 12 carrying three cars .raw silk. Com
pany anxious make new delivery record 
Yokohama New York. Train losing time. 
Ride her over division and expedite much as 
possible. TILLINGHASI'. 

After a heated argument with the 
telephone operator, Prentiss got the en
gine dispatcher at the roundhouse. 
' 'How's No. 12 and who handles her 
to Lost River ?'' 

"Two hours late. Dabney has No. 
2oo6 on the turntable now." 

Dabney, eh ? He wouldn't be pleased 
by unasked assistance. The first hint 
of dawn was already in the sky when 
Prentiss, not yet wholly awake, 
stumbled through the silent and deserted 
street toward the station. A gentle 
breath of morning breeze fanned his 
cheek, bringing with it a faint, resinous 
aromatic flavor which made him sniff. 
Bush fire somewhere north. The 
rangers would better watch out sharp. 
There hadn't been another such dry 
season in years. 

No. 12  pulled in as he reached the 
platform ; fifteen sealed cars of express 
matter through from coast to coast. 
The double-header which had brought 
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her from Green Plains cut off and Anse 
Dabney backed the tender of No. 2oo6, 
one of the huge new bull-elephants, 
against the leading car. Prentiss scaled 
the lofty height of the gangway to find 
the veteran runner, nose close to the 
bull's-eyes, timing lubricator feeds by 
the watch. 

"Mornin', Dab. Fine chance for 
some hidaddy work with this silk," 
Prentiss gave greeting. "Oean dry rail 
and this baby could yank twenty cars, 
let alone fifteen." 

Anson Dabney squinted at the left
hand cylinder feed. Then he nodded 
satisfaction, dropped his watch into his 
pocket, shut off the light, sank into his 
seat and released the air, upon signal 
from the car inspector at the hind end. 

"What you doin' here ?" he inquired, 
for the first time indicating that he 
knew Prentiss to be on earth. 

"Got in from my vacation last night. 
Heard about this record bustin' stunt 
and thought I 'd have a nice fast ride 
home with you." 

Dabney gave the acting road foreman 
a suspicious stare. " How'd you hear ? 
You must yearn for hidaddyin' -to be 
out this early when you don't have to. 
You'll get no fast ridin' with me. 
Seven hours is card time for this train 
and that's what we'll make it in." 

He began fussing with the regulation 
of the feedwater heater. "You young 
fellers are snappy workers, but you 
can't rush me." 

"Here's your orders, Dab. Rights 
over everything. They want this egg 
busted wide open." Conductor Ad�s 
joined the conference. "I make it four, 
forty-one-let's go." 

" Forty and a half is right," said 
Dabney, glancing up from the orders to 
check time. Then he finished reading 
them. Prentiss stretched out his hand 
to receive the tissues, but Dabney, ig
noring him, gave them to the fireman, 
who promptly surrendered them to the 
boss. 
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The snn peeped over the rim of the 
eastern hills to greet No. 2oo6 yank
ing her drag up the grade out of the 
yard, a feathery trail of steam from a 
lifted pop mingling above the car ro6fs 
with the almost imperceptible smoke 
haze. Prentiss, sitting on the left-hand 
side, watched the old man hook up the 
links as the engine reached level g,round, 
then adjust the throttle until he had 
settled the train into the steady forty 
miles an hour called for by the time 
card. 

From where the road foreman sat, 
cl•ar across the cab, the drops of oil ris
ing in regular sequence through the 
clear glass of the lubricator bull's-eyes 
were perfectly visible, but presently 
Dabney rose and squinted at them again 
to reassure hin1self that the feed was 
correct. Then he settled back once more 
and for mile after mile there was no 
sound in the cab save the regular and 
orderly symphony of pounding rods and 
driving boxes, the hammer of the trailer 
truck over rail joint and switch frog, the 
clicking arpeggio of the stoker feed. 

Mile' after mile the case of fidgets 
which had attacked Len Prentiss grew 
more pronounced. With the passage 
of each familiar landmark he dropped 
his watch back into his pocket, calling 
down sotto voce maledictions upon the 
stubborn head of the old mule across the 
cab. Evidently he'd have to interfere. 
Dab had turned ugly because Prentiss 
was riding the engine and was deliber
ately defying the expressed desire of the 
company. Not like Dab, either, to mon
key with the buzz saw. 

Len hated to butt in, but there was 
that message in his pocket. Of all the 
old guard, Dabney han taken his ap
pointment as road - foreman most ill. 
This was, however, a poor time for Dab 
to show his independence. 

"Jed, how much water we got ?" Dab
ney asked the fireman. 

Before answering, Jed Fosdick 
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climbed up over the coal pile to investi
gate at the tank manhole. 

This was the limit. "You won't need 
to take water at Balliott," Prentiss 
called. "With these bulls, I was always 
able to run to East Devilfish for water." 

"You're able to do a lot of things
you're tryin' some of 'em now," Dab
ney retorted angrily. Twisted around 
on his seat and craning his neck, he was 
watching the fireman, atop the back end 
of the tank. Fosdick slammed the man
hole cover and held up both hands, fin
gers spread wide apart and then a single 
digit. 

"Why don't ye holler, 'stead of mak
in' fool signs ?" Dabney shrilled, his 
eyes puckered. 

"Eleven thousand !" Fosdick roared. 
"Hey ?" Dabney beckoned violently. 

"'Come here and talk like a Christian." 
'"Eleven thousand," Fosdick reiter

ated, sliding down the shifting coal to 
the foot plate. "What's the matter
are you blind and dee£ ?" 

"No--I ain't blind and deef-and I 
don't have to take sass from no young 
smart Elecks," the runner assured him 
with a half defiant, half apprehensive 
glance at the road foreman of engines. 
Rising, the old man thrust his upper 
body through the window, peering 
ahead, brushed a hand across his fore
head. 

"Blame_ this smoke !" He reached un
certainly for the throttle. "Why don't 
ye call the board ?" he snapped at the 
fireman in uncalled-for irritation. 

"Clear board at Balliott !" Fosdick 
snapped back, now as mad as a wet hen. 
"All the smoke there is is in his eyes," 
he added aside to Prentiss. 

It seemed that way to the road fore
man. He had seen the dropping sema
phore the instant the engine rounded 
into the tangent leading down to Balliott 
station. Dab might merely be cautious, 
to be sure, but it looked suspicious. He 
had decided against a wholly unneces
sary stop for water, however. 
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Judged by the standards of the Lost 
River division, the track from Balliott 
to the beginning of the Horseshoe at 
Wolf Creek is straight and level. Run
ners with a debt of lost time charged 
against them make the most of it, but 
Anse Dabney displayed no evidence of 
intention to discharge his obligation. 

Slipping off the seat, Prentiss crossed 
to stand beside the old man. "Dab, 
you know the boss wants to make a rec
ord with this drag. Better try to please 
him, hadn't you ?" He smiled pacifi
cally. 

Dabney's face turned set and ugly. 
"I'm doin' all the rules call for-as 
much as is safe," he stated, watching 
the track. 

"Safe-here-in broad daylight
with the scenery all anchored where it 
belongs ?" Prentiss laughed. "Get out 
-you'd be safe at a hundred an hour, if 
she'd wheel 'em that fast." 

Dark red suffused the runner's fur
rowed cheeks. His lips parted, but he 
clamped them tight again, rode in silence 
for perhaps half a mile while varied 
emotions exhibited themselves in his 
countenance. Then he smiled, craftily, 
tauntingly, a provocative, superior smile. 
Rising, he stepped down to the foot 
plate. 

"You're the boss," he suggested. 
"You're supposed to show us how to 
run our engines. Why don't you take 
a hold of her and show me the real 
hi daddy stuff ? I ain't too old to learn." 

"I'll just do that," Prentiss agreed, 
delighted with this easy solution of the 
unpleasant dilemma. 

Nevertheless he was puzzled. Why 
had Dab made this play ? Why had he 
voluntarily given place to the man whose 
authority he had hitherto affected to 
flout ? Giving Anson Dabney an exhibi- · 

tion of time catching which should have 
elicited the old man's hearty applause, 
but did not, Prentiss considered that 
question. Uphill and down, swinging 
around the treacherous grade of the 
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Horseshoe and hammering up the long 
grade of Copper Hill, minute by minute 
he brought the train nearer to schedule 
time. When he stopped at Lost River 
with better than an hour regained, he 
believed he had found the answer. 

Oimbing the stairs to the superin
tendent's office, he decided that he had 
also thrown light on the inside meaning 
of that condition of his acting appoint
ment which was a sine qua non, if it 
were to be confirmed. 

In a country where, for eight months 
out of the twelve, a boulder, frost-riven 
from its bed, may be encountered when 
rounding any curve, where landslides 
and washouts and drifting snow give 
wrecker and extra gangs little re�t, keen 
sight, perfect hearing and a nimbly 
working brain are vitally necessary as
sets in an engine cab. Lacking these in 
any degree, a man has no business pull
ing trains on the Lost River division. 

Hence Tillinghast's decree for the 
ruthless elimination of the unfit and su
perannuated among the runners ; a de
cree which it was up to the road fore
man of engines to enforce to the letter. 
Abe Mulhall would not d_o it, so Abe 
had become its first victim. Len was 
appointed to achieve the end, without 
friction and hard feeling if possible, but 
to achieve the end. W�th the going of 
Mulhall, the old guard had seen the 
handwriting on the wall. Tillinghast, 
they believed, had shown himself a cal
lously heartless monster, caring nothing 
for the feelings of his possible victims. 

Of course he wasn't, he was merely 
impersonal, quite properly putting the 
good of the road before the pride of the 
individual. Prentiss knew him to be 
right. He was sorry for Dabney, but 
he felt no hesitation now about making 
a report which would send the old man 
before the company surgeon for search
ing examination. 

Dabney had become unfit. Further• 
more, Dabney knew it and was deliber-
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ately trying to conceal the truth. Those 
incidents on No. 2oo6 showed as much. 
The old man didn't want to retire. He 
might have dodged for quite a time, 
too, but for the silk shipment. Know
ing himself to lack the nerve and the 
confidence in his own facu ties necessary 
to make a fast run, the old fox had 
very cleverly passed the buck. Too 
cleverly ; that surrender had been un
natural, an overplayed hand. 

These facts might also well explain 
Dab's sudden desire to hold office. He 
was likely putting out a life line, a pride 
salver. If he found he had to go, how 
much better to resign because elected 
county assessor than to have to face his 
community as a doddering pensioner ! 

Prentiss rather regretted that the old 
man could not be elected. It is hard 
to be laid on the shelf. And he'd make 
a good assessor, no doubt of that ; fair 
to all concerned and careful. The old 
crab was known to keep a personal ex
pense account in which was noted every 
nickel cigar he'd smoked since he began 
in '88. No chance to elect him 
though. He'd just have to retire and 
Len would have to stand the gaff of 
his bitter and spiteful tongue. This 
was one of the penalties of promotion 
and responsibility--

"! beg your pardon !" Pulling up 
short, he snatched off his cap. Blunder
ing down the corridor, entirely absorbed, 
he had nearly run over a girl emerg
ing from the dispatcher's office. 

"It's quite all right, Leonard. You 
are preoccupied with the cares of state, 
no doubt. This is my first opportunity 
to congratulate you upon your promo
tion." The girl glanced up at him from 
the glove she had been buttoning. 

"Why-why-Margy Dabney !" Pren
tiss blurted, for the first time really 
seeing the slender, black-garbed figure. 

Miss Dabney smiled, a faint rose tint
ing the ivory of her cheeks. "So you do 
remember me. I wondered whether you 
would." 
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"Remember you-why shouldn't I ?" 
And yet the man saw that his question 
was answered in a way by the appear
ance of this slender, graceful self-pos
sessed young woman who had little in 
common with the meager, sharp-cor
nered kid of other days. 

Nevertheless she was amazingly the 
same. Tortoise-shell rims had replaced 
the gold spectacles, but behind the lenses 
he thought he detected something of the 
old half lonely, half defiant expression. 
There were no corners left, but she was 
still little, and she looked oddly out of 
the picture, here in the second-floor cor
ridor of the old headquarters building. 
' "Where you going ?" he asked, fall
ing into step as she moved toward the 
stairs. 

"Home." 
Something in the way she said the 

one word made him ask : "How long 
will you be hqme, Margy ?" 

· 

"Always-! suppose. I 'm copy oper
ator for Ed Porter now. Father seems 
to need me-since mother--" 

"Oh-your mother-I'm sorry-! 
meant to-" 

"Never mind, Leonard," she cut short 
his stumbling. "I know what you meant 
-kindly-as always." 

There was nothing sharp nor bitter 
in her voice, yet as they crossed Main 
Street and headed toward the Dabney 
house, he glanced sidelong down at her 
and unexpectedly found himself wish
ing that he had made her dance that 
night so long ago. Dog-gone, why 
hadn't he thought of asking her earlier 
in the evening ? 

"I guess you didn't much want to 
come back here, Margy." 

It was her turn to glance fleetingly 
at him. For the second time since their 
meeting her color deepened. "I  did 
and I didn't, Leonard. I hated to leave 
New York. I had a good position and 
there were theaters and people-and 
I'd had one story accepted--" 

"I know. I happened to pick up a 
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magazine one day on No. 1 and saw 
it." 

"Those things were hard to give up, 
Leonard. But-after all-I'm a Lost 
River girl and-and father needed me." 

They had reached the Dabney front 
door. Margy opened it and stood on 
the threshold. Len Prentiss looked at 
her again. Lost River had forgotten 
this girl in two days, but she had never 
forgotten Lost River. Denied the 
things which her soul craved she had 
gone out alone to find them and she 
had found them. Then she had come 
back-after seeing success and happi
ness-perhaps fame-in her grasp. She 
had come back, stanch loyal heart that 
she was, put it all behind her, because 
of Anse Dabney's need. 

Something of what the sacrifice must 
have meant came to him as she held 
out her hand. She who could write 
stories to sit behind Ed Porter and copy 
orders. She to face again the misunder
standing, the covert amusement of the 
community which had never understood 
her. She who had spent a childhood 
utterly alone to come back and waste 
the life which might have been so full 
taking care of a selfish old father who 
had never had a thought for any one 
save himself. The sheer unselfish won
der of her ! 

"Thank you for bringing me home, 
Leonard. I f  you care to, come in any 
evening." 

Care to ! Emotions such as never be
fore had troubled him, but which he 
found no difficulty in recognizing, swept 
over Len Prentiss. Fiery tingles ran up 
his arm as their hands touched. His 
heart was jumping and his tongue felt 
thick and cumbersome as, stepping into 
the hall, he closed the door and swept 
her into his arms. 

"Margy, I sure am strong for you !" 
It was scarcely an adequate statement, 

yet it seemed to satisfy her. Warm, 
sweet lips clung greedily to his own. 
All soft and yielding she nestled against 
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him, but presently, she freed herself 
enough to draw back and search his 
face. 

"Len-are you perfectly sure you're 
this strong ?" . 

"Am I ?" He laughed, pulling her 
back. "Honey, I 've been achin' to do 
this ever since you were a kid." 

"And I 've been aching to have you." 
She was whispering confession from 
the safe haven of his shoulder. "But 
I never dared to hope--" 

So that was that and all very satis
factory. Len was for hunting up Anse 
and breaking the news right then. A 
streak of her old shyness made Margy 
hold out for time. People had always 
thought her odd. What would they 
say if she announced her engagement 
to a man within an hour after she met 
him for the first time in six years ? 
Len didn't in the least care wllat 

.
they'd 

say, but as long as he could be engaged 
in private, he was willing that Margy 
should have her way in public. 

Not until much later, when he was 
headed for his boarding house, his feet 
finding every stumblingblock and his 
head in the upper clouds, did he re
member that he had been on the. way to 
make an important report to Til
linghast when he so nearly ran over his 
love. Halting, he half turned toward 
the yard. From somewhere west of 
town, there drifted back the heavy 
cough of one of the bull elephants. 

Important business. He took an un
certain step. It should be done at once. 
Important business ? Damned trouble
some, embarrassing business-and his 
watch said it was already past dinner 
time. He put it away, went on. Time 
enough to talk to Tillinghast later in 
the afternoon. 

The smoke haze of which Dabney had 
complained was thick enough to trouble 
any man when Prentiss boarded Bill 
Carney's engine on Wolf Creek pass
ing track. It had steadily increased 
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during the forty-eight hours which had 
elapsed since train No. 12 had made 
record time over the division. 

The young-blood road candidate for 
nomination to the county assessorship 
was helping his left bower clean the 
fire. Pausing in his wielding of the 
slice bar to mop his face, he gave greet
ing to the road foreman and his chief 
political backer. 

' 'Thought maybe with you on the job, 
we 'd begin to draw some regular coal, 
Len. " 

"I '11 start in on the coal after we get 
the election settled," Prentiss told him . 

"I hope after election, I won't have 
to bother my head about coal for the 
next three years. " Carney grinned. 

Poking his head through the gang
way, Prentiss called down to the fire
man, who was pounding the side of the 
ash pan •with a coal pick : "Hey, smoke, 
you sprinkle those ashes good before 
you leave them. There's fire enough in 
the bush without us starting any." 

"That's right, too," Carney agreed 
soberly, yanking a big clinker out upon 
the apron. I hear that up north it's got 
away from the wardens clear from Bal
liett to Copper Hill." 

"They've got out all the miners to try 
to save the town," Prentiss told him. 
"If  it works down much farther, we're 
liable not to run any trains for a while." 

"Worst year for fires I ever did see," 
Carney affirmed. "All right, Jack ? If  
you got those ashes soused, we'll be op. 
our way. You goin' west with us, 
Len ?" 

"As far as Balliott. I want to pick 
up No. 8 there." Prentiss dropped on 
the seat behind Carney as the runner 
pulled his train out of the sidetrack. 

"Who's pullin' No. 8 to-day ?" Plant
ing a foot against the front door, 
Carney eased back on the reverse lever. 

"Anse Dabney.'' 
"Dab, eh ?" The runner glanced back 

over his shoulder. "I shouldn't think 
you'd want to r_ide much with him. 
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Len, what makes Dabney so sore on 
you ?" 

"You-for one thing," the road fore
man answered, his face troubled. "Then 
I butted in on him when he was pulling 
that silk shipment. That made him 
good and s.ore." 

"I'll say it did." Again Carney 
glanced over his shoulder. "Did you 
know he tried to have the adjustment 
committee complain about you ?" 

"I did-and that's partly why I'm 
here now. I can stand Dabney being 
sore on me, I 'm not the ·first, but his 
attitude is going to help elect Seraphin 
Lavoiseur." This was exact as far as 
it went, but it was not the sole motive 
which had impelled Prentiss to seek the 
candidate he was backing on the eve of 
the county convention. However, it 
furnished excuse for what he was going 
to say next. Reaching out, he began to 
play with a gauge cock. 

"Bill, how would you feel if I asked 
you to withdraw in favor of Anse Dab
ney ?" 

"I'd feel like hell-unless you had a 
mighty good reason." Mr. Carney blew 
for the order board at Whitney. 

"That's a good reason. We don't 
want Lavoiseur and his gang assessing 
the east-yard e..'<:tension. We can nomi
nate you in spite of the old guard, but 
we can't elect you." 

"No, and you couldn't elect Anse 
Dabney," Carney retorted, opening out 
as the semaphore dropped to clear. " I f  
I thought you could, I 'd withdraw, but 
this thing has · got to be unanimous." 

Prentiss gave the gauge cock a twist 
which brought a sputtering swish .of 
steam and water. "I thought maybe i f  
you went to  the boys yourself and put 
it to them--" His eyes were on the 
thickening smoke clouds which a north
erly wind, risen within the last half 
hour, was bringing down in increasing 
volume. 

Turning square around, Carney stared 
at his friend. "Len, what's the idea ? 
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I 'll poll more votes than Dabney. I f  I 
didn't know you so well, damned if I 
wouldn't think you were tryin' to double 
cross the gang." 

"I want to see the road win, Bill ." 
"So do I-but it  won't win with Dab." 

The candidate started the injector with 
a vicious jerk. "If there was time to 
get to the boys and I thought it would 
do any good, I 'd work for Dabney. But 
I won't be at the convention now and it 
would take some talkin' to unite them 
for Dab. You know all this as well 
as I do." 

Prentiss did. Without any further 
argument, he crossed over and took the 
fireman's seat. What was the use of his 
kidding himself about the good of the 
road ? That counted of course, al
though this time, the fight seemed 
lost. The real reason for his asking 
Carney to withdraw, the real reason 
why he was now riding to meet 
Anson .Dabney on No. 8 was the 
one because of which that important 
business with Tillinghast, the report 
which should send Dabney before the 
surgeon was a thing still of the future. 

When he walked into the office cor
ridor night before last, Prentiss was 
about to do a thing which he regretted, 
but which he recognized to be for the 
good of the road. When he walked out 
again, he had forgotten everything but 
a slender small girl with a sense of  
loyalty . excelling anything that Len 
Prentiss had dreamed possible. 

Later, remembering his duty, he had 
also remembered that he was now en- · 
gaged to Margy Dabney. How then 
was he to make that report ? It was not 
that he feared that Margy would cease 
to love him, nor that she would not un
derstand. Dab, however, would vent all 
the bitterness of his spleen aqd disap
pointment upon the man directly respon
sible, the man he had thought to be spy
ing upon him. Under those conditions, 
it could not be expected that he would 
accept Prentiss for a so·n-in-law. 
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Margy would bow to his will. Having 
sacrificed her happiness once to the old 
man, she would do it again. While 
Anse would not live forever, he was 
good for many years. Until their span 
was measured, Len could not doubt that 
Margy and he must wait. Selfish ? Not 
wholly-Margy must suffer as much as 
he. 

Prentiss had delayed from hour to 
hour in taking the irretrievable step ; 
had gone to the length of letting Dabney 
go out on another round trip when he 
knew the old man unfit. Even more, 
he had dallied with this foolish idea of 
attempting to have Dabney nominated to 
the office he craved. And now, torn by 
worry and self-contempt, he was hurry
ing to Balliott, not daring, in face of 
the ominous threat of these increasing 
smoke clouds, to let Dab make the 
homeward trip alone. 

It was a piece of foolish temporizing 
-as useless and cowardly as his plea to 
Carney to withdraw. He might chaperon 
Dabney this one trip, but how about 
the next and the next-and all the other 
trips after that ? What was the use in 
prolonging the agony ? To-morrow 
morning, he would go to Tillinghast and 
get over with it. No use to dodge. 
He'd always taken his medicine before, 
he could take this dose, bitter though it 
was--bitter for him-bitter for Margy. 

Bitterest of all was contemplation of 
the simple, easy solution which stood 
ready to his hand-if only there had 
been some way to put it over. But 
Carney was right. To win, the man 
who was nominated would have to poll 
the unanimous vote of the railroad 
crowd, plus those of the settlers not 
committed to the antis. A miracle 
might unite them for Anson Dabney. 
Certainly, nothing short of that. 

"Clear board at Balliott-No. 8 on 
the sidetrack," the fireman called. 

Prentiss got to his feet. It struck 
him as pretty rough, but Margy and he 
would just have to stand the gaff. 
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Dabney, leaning from the gangway of  
his engine, hailed the freight runner as 
they came abreast. "Hey Carney , , , 
you ll have to let me take your fireman. 
Mine's broke his leg." 

"Now what do you think of that?" 
Carney grumbled, reaching for the air. 
"Forest fires threatenin' to hit us, baci 
cq_al and me to have to wrastle this drag 
into the Fort with nobody but a head 
shack to fog it !" 

"Keep your fireman," Prentiss told 
him, getting down on the tender step. 
"I 'll fire for Dabney."  Jumping to the 
ground, he walked back and boarded 
No. 1300. Noting the figures on the 
cab panel, he wondered whether hoodoo 
lurked within them for him. 

"How in thunder did Jed manage to 
break a leg ?" he inquired. 

Dabney, glooming in solitary state, 
received him without enthusiasm. "He 
went to look at the water and slipped on 
a lump of coal comin' back. Where's 
Carney's fireman ?" 

"Where he belongs. I 'll fire for you." 
"D 

, 
on t want you-want somebody 

who can get away with it," Dabney 
stated, with an ugly show of temper. 

There was no use arguing with the 
old crab. Prentiss began to cover the 
fire. The No. 1300 class is not stoker 
equipped and with the first few scoops
full he handled, he realized that Dab
ney's objection might not be wholly 
based upon dislike. Conductor Adams 
appeared, his face grave. 

"Anse, Wolf Creek reports fire be
ginnin' to show about three miles north 
of the Horseshoe and Copper Hill Junc
tion operator says the town is blazing 
and he expects to have to move out of 
the station. Looks like it's all around 
us. I see you got Carney's fireman. 
Think we better keep goin' ? Oh-hello, 
Len-is it you ?" 

"I think we better ask for orders to 
go back to the Fort," Dabney opined, 
seemingly much disturbed. "A forest 
fire is iny idea of nothin' to fool with." 
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"Mine, too-though I never saw a 
real one yet," the conductor confessed. 
"What's your notion, Len ?" 

"Any orders to go back ?" 
''No." 
"Then why not keep goin' until we 

get 'em ? Headquarters knows more 
about 'the situatio!l than we do. Besides, 
we're liable to run into as much trouble 
between here and Fort George as we are 
goin' on." 

"I don't like it nohow," Dabney spoke 
up. "It's foolishness to take such 
chances." 

"Yes-and I'd look foolish holdin' up 
a lot of through passengers before I had 
any real reason to," the train captain ?e,cide�. "Len's right. We'll keep go
m untll somebody tells us to stop." 

Firing a heavy train which demands 
every ounce of power the locomotive can 
exert is no joke for a man whose mus.
cles are inured to the work by daily 
practice. In his day, Prentiss had been 
an artist with the scoop, but that day 
was some years in the past. Inside ten 
miles,. he was feeling the pace and Dab
ney, seeing his quick breathi!lg, flushed 
face !,lnd heavy sweat, began to haze 
him, using all the little 'petty tricks 
wherewith a runner can make things 
harder for a fireman whom he dislikes. 

Prentiss knew well enough what the 
old man was up to, but aside from the 
realization of the futility of protest, 
a stubborn resentful pride would have 
kept him silent. Dab wasn't going to 
stall him, no matter how killing the 
labor. With every breath, he swallowed 
gulps of the choking wood smoke, which 
rasped throat and lungs and set him 
coughing. Nearing Wolf Creek, the 
snwke had become so bad that Dabney 
started the electric headlight, although 
the sun had n t yet set. The powerful 
beam had little penetrative effect upon 
the eddying, swirling blanket through 
which the engine plunged, so dense and 
heavy as almost to be tangible, laden 
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with a foretaste of the fierce heat which 
had given it birth. 

"vVe'll never get around the Horse
shoe," Dabney declared as the headlight 
generator began its whining purr. "I  
bet they turn us back at Wolf Creek." 
Shutting off, he braked the train. 
"We're right atop the station now, but 
I can't see a thing." 

Glad of a brief respite, Prentiss 
leaned out of the gangway. The smoke
laden air blowing past was in degree 
purer than the stagnant eddies within 
the cab. The station building loomed 
up, misty and indistinct and a single fig
ure, grip in hand, awaited them on the 
platform. It was the operator. Dab
ney stopped the engine. 

"Do we go back ?" 
"Don't know where you go," the oper

ator called. "\Vires went down some
where east a half hour ago." He hur
ried toward the smoker, adding over his 
shoulder : "\i\Therever you're bound, I 'm 
goin' along. If I have to roost in the 
lake, I want company." 

"My God, Prentiss, we can't go on," 
Dabney quavered, his face showing yel
lowish white blotches through the grime, 
his enmity conquere<.l for the moment 
by the urge of a more potent emotion. 

"Better go on than go back-look 
there !" The road foreman pointed. 

Some indefinable distance behind the 
rear car, a dull flicker of angry red 
showed through the smoke. The fire, 
in that inexplicable way in which such 
fires travel, had jumped down to cut off 
their retreat. The red brightened to 
crimson and the smoke, lightening, shot 
upward upon the current of superheated 
air. The signal whistle shrilled two 
urgent blasts. 

"Now see what your foolishness has 
let us into !" Dabney snarled, but he 
obeyed the whistle. 

Pulling up the long twisty miles of 
the west leg of the Horseshoe developed 
into a race against the enemy. In in-
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tervals of firing, Prentiss watched it 
sweeping ever nearer. Twice, in the 
gloom behind the train, sudden light 
patches showed where clumps of trees 
had burst spontaneously into flame. It 
is one of the most daunting phenomena 
of  fire in the woo<.ls ; this long-armed 
outreach of destruction, leaving un
touched for the moment intervening 
spaces of as much as half a mile. 

Roaring Brook trestle sang resonantly 
under the pounding wheels. The engine 
pitched into the down grade. They had 
won the first round. Prentiss covered 
the fire, breathed thankfully of the purer 
air under the lee of the sheer rock walls. 
Behind, west leg and crescent were all 
aflame. 

At East Devilfish, the agent, his fam
ily and a little group of settlers from the 
back country, each individual clutching 
his most portable and his most precious 
possessions, awaited the train. No man 
knew what lay ahead, between them
selves and the haven of the treeless bar
rens east of Copper Hill, but they all 
knew from what they had fled. Ruin 
and smoking desolation now reigned 
where a few short hours ago had been 
homesteads and crops ready for the 
harvest. 

One and all they piled aboard the 
coaches. There were no lamentations, 
no railing at the malicious fire demon 
which had stripped them to the bare 
husk. .A still, insistent hurry to escape 
pushed them up the car steps. They 
asked only to leave behind that threaten
ing crescent of flame, to have wiped 
from their ears by the steady thunder 
of the flying train that low, sinister 
drumming which was the war cry of 
destruction. 

Watching them, Dabney fell to rail
ing. "It's no use-we better all take to 
the lake. \Ve'U never get through." 
Complete darkness had come, a smoth
ering oblivion which no mortal sense 
could penetrate. Behind the train raged 
a world aflame. Ahead of it--
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"We got to go through," Prentiss told 
him. ' 'We couldn't take to the lake. 
There's forty feet of water right at 
the shore." 

Dabney opened out with a shaking 
hand. Prentiss was right. Those sheer 
cliffs, bathing their feet in ice cold 
water, rested upon no shelving beach to 
furnish harborage. 

"I 'm as good as dead," he bleated. 
"If  you'd listened to an old man and 
gone back--" 

Perhaps he was right, but it was too 
late for speculation or hesitation. Per
haps the tire., sweeping around from the 
mines, had .already attacked the long 
tongue o f  forest which clothes the flanks 
of Copper Hill. It might well be and 
if  so, they were trapped. The fire had 
reached the Horseshoe with a swiftness 
incredible to him, who had known bush 
fires all his life. But there could be no 
going back, no staying at East Devil
fish. Salvation, if any salvation there 
were to be, lay in winning to the open 
beyond Copper Hill. 

The next hour was blind, headlong 
flight. The keenest eye would have been 
of no avail to find the way. So thick 
was the smoke in the cab that the gauge 
lamp was no more than a luminous, 
furry blotch� Prentiss, bending to his 
labor at the fire door could barely dis
tinguish the figure of the runner, a bare 
five feet distant. 

The engine struck a patch of level, 
the tangent leading into Copper Hill. 
On a sudcle·n, the blan·keting murk was 
lightened by a luminous redness not of 
this earth. A new savor crept into the 
resinous tang of the wood smoke, the 
odor of bubbling, blistering paint. Heat 
of the brazen gates of hell seemed to 
dry his blood. A long tongue of ·flame, 
disembodied, 'rOotless, iicked out to 
caress the window on Dabney's side. 
The glass 'fefl inward wit'h a tinkling 
crash. 

Faltering, the runner made to shut 
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off. "It's no use. I'm gone-the hill's 
all afire !" 

"Gone be damned ! Open out-pound 
her to it !" }umpi�1g to his side, Pren
tiss thrust the craven hand away. 
"Hammer her. I'll give you steam !" 

"I can't-! can't stand it-the heat." 
Crouching down behind the steel cab 
side, Dabney wrapped head and shoul
ders in his jumper with fumbling hands. 

And this miserable thing was the man 
for whom Margy had sacrificed her 
career. To shield this coward, Len 
Prentiss had nearly been false to his 
trust. Quitting cold, when in steel 
coaches and Pullmans, ventilators and 
double windows tight closed, two hun
dred people were relying upon him. 
Some would be cursing, some praying, 
some tight-lipped · and quiet would be 
hugging babes-and all would be rely
ing upon Anse Dabney. 

The smoke veil masking the hill had 
been rent. There was still time to win 
the summit. Only the advance guard of 
the fire had reached the track. · Here 
and there, flaming outposts like buoys 
in a channel lighted the way. Here and 
there a bright gleam, low down, showed 
that a brand had kindled a tie. The main 
body, swift, yet more leisurely could 
still be dodged. But they must hurry. 
To hurry, they must have steam. To 
have and hold the steam up the long 
grade a cu·nning hand must pump the 
boiler, nurse the cutoff and watch the 
spinning drivers against the possible 
slippage which might mean a fatal stall. 

A tnan has only two hands. For 
Prentiss, there would be time to do 
nothing save feed the ravenous maw of 
the firebox. Already he had hesitated 
too long, glaring at this quitter
Margy's father. The steam was fall
ing back. Jerking the tnan to his feet 
with savage ruthlessness, he yelled 
threats which carried their meaning to 
the panic-fuddled brain. 

"You've got to stand it. If you don't 
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come through, I 'll cut that white liyer 
out of you before the fire has a chance !"  

Copper Hill is seven miles long. To 
the man toiling with coal which almost 
ignited before it reached the firedoor, 
fighting for a meager breath of the 
scanty oxygen which the flames had left 
and which, when he got it, tortured his 
lungs with knifelike darts of pain, it was 
seven times seven hundred thousand and 
an eternity of hell on top of all. Once, 
Dabney, head shrouded in the dripping, 
steaming jumper, would have quit his 
post, crying that he must drop into the 
tank. Prentiss drove him back with one 
swift blow. 

And then, when to the people in the 
train it seemed that life was spent, when 
in a chaotic whirl of crimson destruction 
the main body enveloped them, reaching 
out long greedy fingers to warp and 
spread the steel, train No. 8 swept past 
the ruins of the junction station. On 
the uplands, the fire-generated gale 
rushing through the shattered windows 
bathed scorched bodies in a blessed chill. 
Along the steel car sides isolated rem-

. nants of paint and varnish flared up 
and then went black, trailing foul blue 
smoke down the clean wind. 

In the cab of No. 1 300, one blackened 
man, puffy white blisters thick on grimy 
face and hands, staggered to the gang
way to gulp the life-saving wind. He 
spoke no word. 

The other unwrapped from about his 
head the shielding jumper which Pren
tiss had snatched in time to keep con
tinuously wet. Once he glanced back 
at the door of hell and once down at the 
road foreman of engines panting in the 
gangway. His hand went up to rub 
his face under the left eye, but he spoke 
no word either. 

They reached Lost River at ten that 
night, where anxious watchers awaited 
relatives and friends. A crowd sur
rounded No. 1300, cheering, showering 
upon the men who had brought them 
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through incoherent words of praise and 
thanks from full hearts. And still Len 
Prentiss said no word. 

Anson Dabney, standing in the gang
way, raised a hand for silence. "Folks, 
I'll just tell you one thing," quoth 
Margy's father. "You better thank God 
you had an old-timer on the head end 
this night." 

Hearing this pronouncement, Len 
Prentiss suddenly saw a great truth. 
There is nothing wholly bad. Always, 
somewhere, there is a silver lining for 
somebody in every cloud. The whirl
wind had passed, leaving in its wake 
ruined homes and blasted hopes for 
others, but for him it had blazed a trail 
of hope. Much as his heart felt for 
them, Len Prentiss could not help these 
ruined settlers, but he · believed they 
could and would help him. 

Still he said nothing. It was not until 
Dabney was backing No. 1 300 toward 
the roundhouse that, speculatively re
garding a discoloration under the run
ner's left eye which could well have been 
caused by forcible contact with some 
hard object, say a fist, Prentiss broke 
a silence which had lasted since they 
entered the hell of Copper Hill. 

"Dab, the reverse lever or something 
sure gave you a beautiful shiner in the 
excitement." _, 

Dave Nagle, presiding over the 
county convention, was not happy. Five 
ballots had been taken and Carney was 
not yet nominated. The old ,guard was 
letting him know there was a war. Look
ing out over the high-school auditorium, 
he sought vainly among delegates and 
spectators for that fabled animal a last
minute dark horse. In the center of the 
hall, a figure asked recognition and 
Nagle frowned in surprise. A face 
swathed in bandages made the delegate's 
features well-nigh unrecognizable, but 
Nagle recognized him at once. 

"The gentleman from the third," said 
the county chairman. 
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"Mr. Chairman, I 'm no orator and I 
couldn't do justice to my subject if I 
were," Len Prentiss began. "I j ust 
want to announce that my next ballot 
will go for Anson Dabney." 

He paused briefly to let the sensation 
caused by this announcement run its 
course. "I want to announce further 
that Mr. Carney, the candidate I've been 
backing, would approve my switch if 
he were here. He would join with me 
in the hope that this convention will 
make the nomination of Mr. Dabney 
unan--" 

" S-say, Len, where do you get that 
stuff ?" The ranks of the progressives 
interrupted in a simultaneous roar. 

"Where do I get it ? I'll tell you. 
Last night, No. 8 came through a forest 
fire. Some of you here were on the 
train. More of you had loved ones and 
friends on her. There are folks in this 
hall who have lost everything but their 
lives and the clothes they wear. They'd 
have lost them, too-if No. 8 hadn't 
come through. As I said, .  I'm no talker, 
but I 'd like to try to make you see what 
it was like on the engine." 

Prentiss might be no talker, but with 
a simple eloquence which carried con
viction, he gave them a word picture of 
the fire. It was not exactly a detailed 
account, in places� it lacked definition, 
but the only man qualified so to do by 
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virtue of presence on the e·pgine, made 
no effort to introduce correction or 
emendation. He was busy puffing out 
his chest and noting the nudges and side 
glances which identified him with the 
tale. 

To a girl in the gallery, leaning for
ward with shining eyes fixed upon the 
speaker through shell-rimmed glasses, 
it was a masterpiece of descriptive ef
fort. She was qualified to judge better 
than anybody else present, for she had 
attempted numerous word pictures her
self. Along with her admiration for and 
prejudice in favor of the speaker, she 
may have noted and been puzzled by a 
certain calculated restraint in the tech
nique which praised by implication 
rather than direction. Len never once' 
departed from the impersonal forn1 to 
state specifically that any one person 
should bear the lion's share of credit 
for the achievement. 

If she noticed, nobody else did as he 
slid easily into his peroration. "You 
asked a while ago where I got that stuff. 
Now do you see ? You all know Anson 
Dabney. You know he'd make a good 
assessor." Here Len was handling the 
full facts for the only time in that ef
fort. "Let's make it unanimous for 
Anson Dabney. He came through on 
No. 8." 

They did-then and at the polls. 
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'' The Seven Days' Secret '' 
A C O M P LE T E  N O V,E L  

By 

J. �". FLETCHER 



The Ma$lc 
Stone.. 

7'"H. C.. & a.iJey 

THIS IS THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF AMUSING SHORT STORIES ABOUT THE EN
TERTATNING ADVENTURES OF MR. REGINALD FORTUNE, DETECTIVE AT I.ARGE. 
EACH STORY IS COMPLETE IN ITSELF. WE THINK YeU WILL ENJOY THE 
WHIMSICAL ' MR. FORTUNE. 

A N IGHTINGALE began to sing 
in the limes. Mr. Fortune 
smiled through his cigar smoke 

at the moon and slid lower into his 
chair. In the silver light his garden 
was a wonderland. He could see fairies 
dancing on the lawn. The fine odor o f  
the cigar was glorified by the mingled 
fragrance of the night, the spicy scent 
of the lime flowers borne on a wind 
which came from the river over mea
dowsweet and hay. The music of the 
nightingale was heard through the soft 
murmur of the weir stream. 

The head of the criminal investiga
tion department was arguing that the 
case of the town clerk of Barchester 
offered an example of the abuse of the 
simpler poisons in married life. 

Mr. · Reginald Fortune, though his 
chief adviser, said no word. 

The head of the criminal investigation 
department came at last to an end. 
"That's the case, then." He stood up 
and knocked over his coffee cup. There 
was a tinkling clatter, a profound si
lence, and then only the murmur o f  the 

water. The nightingale was gone. 
"Well, Fortune ?" 

Mr. Fortune sighed and raised him
self. "Dear me, Lomas," he said sadly, 
"why don't you find something to do.?" 

. The Honorable Sidney . Lomas suf
fered from a sense of wrong and said 
so. It was a difficult and complex case 
and had given him much anxiety and 
he wanted Fortune's advice and--

"She did for him, all right," said 
Reggie Fortune succinctly, "and you'll 
never find a jury to hang her. Why 

. don't you bring me something interest
ing ?" 

Lomas then complained of him, point
ing out that a policeman's life was not 
a happy one, that he did not arrange or 
even choose the crimes of his country. 
"Interesting ? Good Gad, do you sup
pose I am interested in this female Blue
beard ? I know my job's not interesting. 
Work's work." 

"And eggs is eggs. You have no 
soul, Lomas," Reggie Fortune stood up. 
"Come and have a drink." He led the 
way from the dim veranda into his study 
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and switched on the light. "Now that," 
he pointed to a pale, purple fluid, "that 
is a romantic liqueur : it feels just like 
a ghost story : I brought it back from 
the Pyrenees." � 

' " Whisky," said Lomas morosely. 
"M)1 dear chap, are we down

hearted ?" 
"You should go to Scotland Yard, 

Fortune." Lomas clung to his grievance. 
"Perhaps you would find it interesting. 
What do you think they brought me this 
afternoon ? Some poor devil had an 
epileptic fit in the British Museum." 

"Well, well," Reggie Fortune sipped 
his purple liqueur, "the British Museum 
had made me feel queer. But not epi
leptic. On the contrary. . Sprightly 
fellow. This is a nice story. Go on, 
Lomas." 

"That's all," Lomas ,.snapped. "In
teresting, isn't it ?" 

"Then whv Scotland Yard ? You're 
not a hospitai for nervous diseases. Or 
are you, Lomas ?" 

"I wonder," said Lomas bitterly. 
"Why Scotland Yard ? Just so. Why ? 
Because they've lost an infernal pebble 
in the fray. And will I find it for 
them please ? Most interesting case." 

Reggie Fortune took another cigar 
and composed himself for comfort. 
"Begin at the beginning," he advised, 
"and relate all facts without paSJsion or 
recrimination." 

"There are no facts, confound you. 
It was in the ethnological gallery of the 
British Museum-where nobody ever 
goes. Some fellow did go and had a 
fit. He broke one of the glass cases 
in his convulsions. They picked him 
up and he came round. He was very 
apologetic, left them a fiver to pay for 
the glass and an address in New York. 
He was an American doing Europe and 
just off to France' with his family. 
When they looked over the case after
ward they found one of the stones it 
had was gone. The epileptic couldn't 
have pocketed it in the confusion. Most 
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likely a child. The thing is only a peb
ble with some paint on it. A pundit 
from the Museum came to me with his 
hair on end and wanted me to sift Lon
don for it. I asked him what it was 
worth and he couldn't tell me. Only 
an anthropologist would want the thing, 
he said. It seems an acquired taste. I 
haven't acquired it. I told him this wa.s 
my busy day." 

Reggie Fortune smiled 
"But this is art," he said. 
alluring, Lomas. Have you 
New York ?" 

benignly. 
"This is 

cabled to 

"Have I-- ?" Lomas stopped his 
whisky on the way to his mouth. "No, 
Fortune, I have not cabled New York. 
Nor have I sent for the military. The 
British Museum is still without a gar
rison." 

"Well, you know, this gentleman with 
the fit may be a collector." 

. "Oh, Lord, no. It was a real fit. 
No deception. They had a doctor to 
him." 

Reggie Fortune was much affected. 
"There speaks the great heart of the 
people. The doctor always knows ! I 
love your simple faith, Lomas. It 
cheers me. But I'm a doctor myself. 
My dear chap, has no one ever mur
mured into the ear of Scotland Yard 
that a fit can be faked ?" 

"I dare say I am credulous," said 
Lomas. "But I draw the line some
where. I f  you ask me to believe that 
a fellow shammed epilepsy, cut himself 
and spent a fiver to pick up a pebble, 
I draw it there." 

"That's the worst of credulity. It's 
always sceptical in the wrong place. 
What was this pebble like ?" 

Lomas reached for a writing pad and 
drew the• likeness of a fat cigar, upon 
which, parallel to each other, were two 
zigzag lines. "A greenish bit of stone, 
with those marks in red. That's the 
museum man's description. I f  it had 
been old, which it isn't, it would have 
been a ga!et colore. And i f  it had come 
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from Australia, which it didn't, it would 
have been a chu--chu something--" 

"Churinga." 
"That's the word. The pundit from 

the Museum says it  came from Borneo. 
They don't know what the marks mean, 
but the thing is a sort of mascot i n  
Borneo : a high-class insurance policy. 
The fellow who holds it can't die. So 
the simple Bornese don't part with their 
pebbles ea•sily. There isn't another 
known in Europe. That's where it hurts 
the Museum pundit. I told him mar
bles were selling thirty a penny. Nice 
round marbles, all colors." 

"Yes. You have no soul, Lomas." 
"I dare say. I'm busy." 
"With nothing to show for it !" said 

Reggie reproachfully. "Green, was it ? 
Green quartz, I suppose, or perhaps jade 
with the pattern in oxide of iron." 

"And I expect some child has 
swapped it for a green apple." 

"Lomas, dear," Mr. Fortune expostu
lated, "this is romance. Ten thousand 
years ago the cave men in France 
painted these patterns on stones. And 
still in Borneo there's men making them 
for magic. Big magic. A charm 
against death. And some bright lad 
comes down to Bloomsbury and throws 
a fit  to steal one. My hat, he's the 
heir of all the ages ! I could bear to 
meet this epilept." 

"I couldn't," said Lomas. "I have 
to meet quite enough of the weak 
minded offidally." 

But Reggie Fortun_e was deaf to 
saltire. "A magic stone," he murmured 
happily. 

"Oh, take the case by all means," 
said Lomas. "I'm glad I've brought 
you something that really interests you. 
Let me know when you find the pebble," 
and announcing that he had a day's 
work to do on the morrow he went 
with an air of inquiry to bed. 

It  was an enemy who said that Mr. 
Fortune had a larger mass of useless 
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knowledge than any man in England. 
Mr. Fortune has been heard to explain 
his eminence in the application of sci
ence to crime by explaining that he 
knows nothing thoroughly, but a little 
of everything, thus preserving an open 
mind. This may account for his in
stant conviction that there was some
thing for him in the matter of the magic 
stone. Or will you prefer to believe 
with Superintendent Bell that he has 
some singular faculty for feeling other 
men's minds at work, a sort of sixth 
sense ? This is mystical and no one is 

Jess mystical than Reggie Fortune. 
To the extreme discomfort of Lomas 

he filled the time which their car took 
in reaching London 'Nith a lecture ·on 
the case. He found that three explana
tions were possible. The stone might 
have been stolen by some one who be
lieved in its magical power, or by some 
one who coveted it for a collection , or 
by some one who meant to sell it to 
a collector. 

"Why stop ?" Lomas yawned. "It 
might have been snapped up by a klep
tomaniac, or an ostrich, or a lunatic. 
Or perhaps some chap wanted to crack 
a nut. Or an oyster. Does one crack 
oysters ?" 

Reggie went on seriously. He 
thought i t  unlikely that the thing was 
stolen as a charm. 

"Oh, don't lose heart," said Lomas. 
"Why not put it down to a brave from 
Borneo ? The original owner comes 
over in his war paint to claim his long
lost, magic stone. Malay runs amuck 
in Museum. That would go well in 
the papers. Very plausible, too. Com
pat;e the mysterious Indians who are 
always hunting down their temple jew
els in novels." 

' �Lomas, you have a futile mind. Of 
course some fellow might want it  for 
an amulet. It's not only savages who 
believe in charms. How many men car
ried a mascot through the war ? But 
your epileptic friend with the New 
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York address doesn't suggest this sim
ple faith. I suspect a collector." 

"Well, I'll believe anything of col
lectors," Lomas admitted. "They col
lect heads in Borneo, don't they ? I 
knowr a fellow who collects shoes. 
Scalps or stamps or press-cuttings, it's 
all very sad." 

"I want you to cable to New York 
and verify this epilept. Which I do 
not think. I'm going to look about for 
him here." 

"My dear Fortune !" Lomas sat up 
and put up an eyeglass to examine him. 
"Are you well ? This is zeal. But what 
exactly are you . looking for ?" 

"That's what I want to find out," said 
Reggie, and having left Lomas at Scot
land Yard, he made a round of calls. 

It is believed that there is no class 
or trade, from beggars to bishops, in 
which Reggie Fortune has not friends. 
The first he sought was a dealer in 
exotic curiosities. From him, not with
out diplomatic suppression of the truth, 
Mr. Fortune made sure that magic 
stones from Borneo were nothing ac
counted of in the trade, seldom seen and 
never sought. It was obvious that the 
subject did not interest his dealer who 
could not tell where Mr. Fortune would 
find such a thing. Old Demetrius 
Jacoh was as likely a man as any. 

"Queer name," said Mr. Fortune. 
"Queer fish," he was · informed. 

"Syrian, you know, with a bit of Greek. 
A lot of odd small stuff goes his way.'1 

Mr. Fortune filed Demetrius Jacob 
for reference and visited another friend, 
a wholesale dry-goods man, whose real 
interest in life was his collection of 
objects of savage art. A still more dip
lomatic economy of the truth brought 
out the fact that the friend did not 
possess a magic stone of Borneo and 
would do and pay a good deal to obtain 
one. He was excited by the mere 
thought. And Reggie Fortune, watch
ing him as he expanded on the theme 
of magic stones said to himself : "Yes, 
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old thing, a collector is the nigger in 
the wood �ile." The friend, returning 
to cold reality, mourned that his col
lection lacked this treasure and cheered 
up again at the thought that nobody else 
had it. 

"Nobody ?" said Reggie Fortune. 
"Reali y ?" 

The man was annoyed. "Well, I 
know old Tetherdown hasn't. And he 
has the best collection in England. Of 
course with his money he can do any
thing." 

Reggie Fortune neatly diverting the 
conversation to harmless subjects, con
sulted his encyclopaedic memory about 
old Tetherdown. 

Lord Tetherdown was a little gentle
man of middle age reputed by connois
seurs to be the shabbiest in London. 
He inherited great wealth and used it 
by living like a hermit and amassing an 
anthropological collection. That after
noon saw Reggie Fortune knocking at 
a little house in a back street of May
fair. The door was opened by an old 
woman in an overall. Lord Tetherdown 
was not at home. Reggie Fortune ex
hibited great surprise. 

"Really ? But I counted on seeing 
him. Can you tell me when he'll be 
back ?" 

"No, I can't ; he's 'away." 
It appeared to Reggie that she was ill 

at ease. "Away ?" he repeated. "Oh, 
that's absurd. When did he go ?" 

"He was off last night." 
"Really ?. But didn't he say when 

he'd be back ?" 
"No, he didn't, young man." 
"It's amazing.'' 
"I don't know what call you have to 

be amazed, neither," she cried.· 
"But I counted on seeing him to-day," 

Reggie explained. "I had better come 
in and write a note." 

The old woman did not seem to think 
so, but she let him in and took him to 
a little room. Reggie Fortune caught 
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his breath. For the place was ineffably 
musty. It was also very full. There 
was hardly space for both him and the 
woman. Cabinets lined the walls and 
in the corners, in between the cabinets, 
on top, on the mantel and the window 
sill were multitudes of queer things. A 
large and diabolical mask of red feath
ers towered above him and he turned 
from it to see a row of glittering little 
skulls made of rock crystal and lapis 
lazuli and carved with hideous realism. 
On the door hung a cloak made of 
many-colored bird skins and a necklace 
of  human teeth with the green image of  
a demon as  pendant. A golden dragon 
with crystal eyes gaped on the sideboard 
over the whisky decanter. 

Reggie showed no surprise. He slid 
into a chair by the table and looked at 
the old woman. 

"I don't know wha:t you want that 
you can't say," she grumbled. She un
locked a desk and put before him one 
sheet o f  paper, one envelope, pen and 
ink. 

"Well, it�s about a curio." Reggie 
s�iled upon her. 

"The good Lord knows we've enough 
of  them," she cried. "That's what took 
him away now." 

Reggie showed no interest and nat
urally while he went on writing that 
Mr. Fortune was anxious to consult 
Lord Tetherdown on a matter o f  an
thropology she went on talking. He . 
learned that it was a gentleman coming 
about a curio who took Lord Tether
down away the night before and she 
made it plain that she thought little of 
gentlemen who came about curios. 

"Didn't he say when he would be 
be.dk ?" Reggie asked as he stood up 
TO go. 

"Not a word, I tell you." 
"Well, that'·s strange." 
"Strange, is it ? It's plain you don't 

know the master, young man. He'd go 
to the end of kingdom come for his 
pretties." 
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"I hope he hasn't gone so far as 
that," ·said Reggie. He saw as he 
turned tihe corner of the street that she 
was still looking after him. "She 
knows more than she says," he told 
himself, "or she's more rattled than 
she'll let on." He went to Scotland 
Yard. Lomas was pleased to see him. 

"And how do you like marbles, For
tUne ?" he said genially. "An intel
lectual game, I'm told. The glass ones 
are the trumps now, Bell says. I'm 
afraid you're old-fashioned. Stone isn't 
used by the best people." 

"Breakin' upon this merry persifage," 
said Reggie, "have you heard from New 
York ?" 

"New York is silent. Probably 
stunned by your searching question. 
But the American embassy speaks. 
Where's that report, Bell ?" 

Superintendent Bell with an apolo
getic smile, for he always liked Mr. 
Fortune, read out : "James L. Beeton is 
a well-Jmown and opulent citizen now 
traveling in Europe for his health. 
Present address not known." 

"For his health, mark you," Lomas 
added. 

"Yes. There is some good intelli
gence work in this business. But not 
at Scotland Yard." 

"He is very harsh with us, Bell. I 
fear he has had a bad day. The mar
bles ran badly for him. My dear For
tune, I always told you there was noth
ing in it." 

"You did," said Reggie grimly. "I'll 
forgive you, but I won't promi•se to for
get. Do you know Lord Tetherdown ?" 

"The little rag bag who collects rags 
and bones ? He has been a joke this 
ten years." 

"Lord Tetherdown is a very wealthy 
man," said Superintendent 'Bell with re
spect. 

''Yes. He's gone. Now Lomas, 
stemming your cheery wit, apply your 
mind to this. Yesterday morning a rare 
specimen was stolen from the British 
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Museum. Yesterday evening L:Jrd 
Tetherdown, who collects such things, 
who hasn't got that particular thing and 
would pay through the nose to get it, 
was called on by a man about a curio. 
Lord Tetherdown went out and van
ished." 

"My dear fellow !" Lomas put up his 
eyeglass. "I admire your imagination. 
But what is it you want me to believe ? 
That Tetherdown arranged for this ac
cursed stone to be stolen ?" 

"I doubt that," said Reggie thought
fully. 

"So do I. He's a meek, shy little 
man. Well then, did the thief try to sell 
it to Tetherdown ? Why should that 
make Tetherdown run away ?" 

"It might decoy him away." 
Lomas stared at him, apparently try

ing to believe that he was real. "My 
dear fellow !" he protested. "Oh, my 
dear fellow ! This is fantastic. Why 
should any one suddenly decoy little 
Tetherdown ? He never made an en
emy. He would have nothing on him 
to steal. It's an old joke that he doesn't 
carry the worth of a shilling. He has 
lived in that hovel with his two old 
fogies of servants for years and some
times he goes off mysteriously and the 
fellows in his club only notice he has 
been away when he blows in again." 

"You're a born policeman, Lomas," 
Reggie sighed. "You're so common
place." 

"Quite, qui'te," said Lomas heartily. 
"Now tell me, you've been to Tether
down's place. Did his servants say they 
were surprised he had gone off]" 

"The old dame said he often went off 
on a sudden," Reggie admitted, and Lo
mas laughed. "Well, what about it ? 
You won't do anything?" 

"My dear Fortune, I'm only a police
man, as you say. I can't act without 
some reason. " 

"Oh, my aunt I" said Reggie. "Rea
sons I Good night. Sleep sound." 
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In comfortable moments since he has 
been heard to confess that Lomas was 
perfec:ly right, that there was nothing 
which the police could have d0ne, but 
he is apt to diverge into an argument 
that policemen are creatures whose func
tion in the world is to shut the stable 
door after the horse is stolen. A pet 
theory of his. 

He went to the most solemn of his 
clubs and having soothed his !eelings 
with muffins, looked up Lord Tether
down in the peerage. The house of 
Tetherdown took little space. John 
William, Lord Tetherdown, had no male 
kin alive but his heir, who was his half 
brother, the Honorable Bishop Coppett. 
The Honorable George seemed from his 
clubs to be a sportsman. Mr. Fortune 
meditated. 

On his way home he called on the 
Honorable George, whose taste in dwell
ings and servants was different from 
his half-brother's. Mr. Coppett had a 
flat in a va:st, new, and gorgeous block. 
His door was opened by a young man 
who used a good tailor and was very 
wide awake. But Mr. ·Coppett, like 
Lord Tetherdown, was not at home. 
His man, looking more knowing than 
ever, did not think it would be of any 
use to call again. Oh, no sir, Mr. Cop
pett wa!s not out of town ; he would 
certainly be back that night ; but some
thing like a wink flickered on the young 
man's face-too late to see any one. 
If the gentleman would call up in the 
morning-not too early--

Reggie Fortune said that it didn'·t 
much matter. 

He went off to dine with her whom 
he describes as his friskier sister. The 
one who married a .bishop. It made 
him sleep sound. -

Thus the case of the magic stone was 
left to ferment for some fifteen hours. 
For which M r. Fortune has been heard 
to blame himself and the conjugal bliss 
of bishops. 

Over a deviled sole at breakfast-
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nature demanded piquant food�his 
mind again became active. He rang for 
his car. Sam, his admirable chauffeur, 
was told that he preferr�d to drive him
self, which is always in him a sign -of 
mental excitement. 

"Country work, sir ?" Sam asked 
anxiously, for he holds that only on 
Salisbury Plain should Mr. Fortune be 
allowed to drive. Mr. Fortune shook 
his head, and Sam swallowed and they 
came down upon Oxford Street like 
the wolf on the fold. The big car was 
inserted, a camel into the eye of a 
needle, into the alleyway where Lord 
Tetherdown's house lurks. 

Again the old woman in the overall 
was brought to the door. She recog
nized Reggie Fortune and liked him less 
than ever. 

"There's no answer," she cired. "The 
master's not back." 

"Really ?" 
"You heard what I said." 
" He's not let you know when he's 

coming back ?" 
"No, he hasn't. nor I've no call to tell 

you if he had. You and your curios !" 
'the door slammed. 

Reggie went back to his car. When 
it stopped again in a shabby street by 
Covent Garden, Sam allowed himself 
to cough, his one protest from first to 
last. A de:voted fellow. Reggie For
tune surveyed the shop of Demetrius 
Jacob, which displayed in its dirty win
dow shelves covered with bad imita
tions of old pewter. Reggie frowned 
at it, looked at the name again and went 
10. 

The place was like a lumber room. 
He saw nothing but damaged furniture 
which had ne:ver been good ancf little 
of ,that until he found out that the dttsty 
thing on w'hich he was standing was an 
exquisite Chinese carpet. N obG.dy was 
i n  the shop, nobedy came, though the 
opening door had rung a .bell. He made 
it ring again and still had to wait. Then 
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there swept through the _place a woman, 
a big woman and handsome in her dark, 
Oriental way. She did not see Reggie, 
she was too hur-ried or too angry, if her 
flush and her frown were anger. She 
banged the door and was gone. 

Reggie rapped on a rickety desk. Af
ter a moment an old man shuffled into 
the shop, made something like a salaam 
and said : "You want ? Yes ?" Not so 
.old after all, Reggie decided on a sec
ond .glance. He shuffled because his 
slippers were falling off, he was bent 
because he cringed, his yellow face was 
keen and healthy •.and his eyes bright 
under black brows, but certainly a queer 
figure in that tight frock coat which 
came nearly to his heels and his stiff 
green skull cap. 

"Mr. Jacob ?" Reggie said. 
"I am Demetrius Jacob." He pro

nounced it in the Greek way. 
"Well, I am interested in savage re

ligions, you .know, and I'm told you are 
the man .for me." Mr. Jacob again 
.made salaam. "What I'm after just 
now is charms and amulets." He paused 
and suddenly rapped out : "Have you 
got anything from Borneo ?'' 

Demetrius Jacob showed no surprise 
or any other emotion. " Borneo ? Oh, 
yes, I t'ink," he smiled. "Beautiful 
t'ings. "  H e  shuffled to a cupboard and 
brought 0ut a tray which contained two 
skulls and a nedklace -of human teeth. 

Reggie Fortune was supercilious. He 
demanded amulets, -stone amulets and 
in particular a stone amulet like a cigar 
with zigzag painting. 

Demetrio::; Jacob shook his head. .. I 
not 'ave 'im," he said sadly. "Not £rem 
:&u-neo. I 'ave bfauti htl galets ,cCJleres 
f.r@tll France, yes, and Russia. Hut not 
the East. I never see 'im from the East 
hut in the Museum." 

Reggie Fortune went away thinking 
that it took a clever fellow .te be as 
guileless ae that. 

The ca.r plunged tlnr01:1.gh Piccadilly 
ag,ain te the Bat Jl>f .fbe . Honorable 

, 
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George Coppett. Mr. Coppett's man 
received him with a smile which was 
almost a leer. "I'll see, sir," he took 
Reggie's card. "I'm afraid Mr. Cop
pett's partic'Iarly busy." 

As Reggie was ushered in he heard a 
bell ring and a woman's voice high and 
angry, "Oh, yes, I will go. But I do 
not believe you, not one word." A 
door was flung open and across the hall 
swept the big woman of Demetrius Ja
cob's shop. She stopped and stared 
hard at Reggie. Either she did not 
recognize him or did not care who he 
was. She hurried - out and the door 
banged behind her. 

The Honorable George Coppett was 
a little man who walked like a bird. 
"Damn it, damn it," he piped jumping 
about, "what the devil are you at, 
Brown ?" He stared at Mr. Fortune 
and Brown gave him Mr. Fortune's 
card. "Rallo, don't know you, do I ?  
I'm in the devil of a hurry." 

"I dlink you had better see me, Mr. 
Coppett," said Reggie. Mr. Coppett 
swore again and bade him come in. 

Mr. Coppett gave himself some 
whisky. "I say, women are the devil," 
he said as he wiped his mouth. "Have 
one ?" he nodded to the decanter. "No ? 
Well, what's your trouble, Mr. For
tune ?" 

"I am anxious to have some news of 
Lord Tetherdown." 

"Well, why don't you ask him ?" 
Mr. Coppett laughed. 

"He's not to be found." 
"What, gone off again, has he ? Lord, 

he's always at it. My dear chap, he's 
simply potty a1bout his curious. I don't 
know the first thing about them, but it 
beats me how a fellow can fall for that 
old junk. One of the best and all that 
don't you know, but it's a mania with 
him. He's always running off after 
some queer bit of tripe." 

"When do you expect him back ?" 
"My dear chap, he don't tell me his 

little game. Old Martha might know." 
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"She doesn't." 
Mr. Coppett laughed again. "He al

ways was a close old thing. He j ust 
pushes off, don't you know, on any old 
scent. And after a bit he blows in 
again." 

' 'Then-you don't know-when you'll 
see him again ?" Reggie said slowly. 

"Give you my word I don't," Mr. 
Coppett cried. " Sorry, sorry." 

"So am I," said Reggie. "Good 
morning, Mr. Coppett." 

Mr. Coppett did not try to keep him. 
But he was hardly beyond the outer 
door of the flat when he heard Mr. 
Coppett say, "Rallo, hallo !" He turned. 
The door was still shut. Mr. Coppett 
was using the telephone. He heard 
"Millfield, double three something," and 
could not hear anything more. Mr. 
Fortune went downstairs pensively. 

Pensive he was still when he entered 
Scotland Yard and sought Lomas' 
room. 

"Well, how goes the quest for the 
holy stone ?" Lomas put up his eye
glass. "My dear Fortune, you're the 
knight of the rueful countenance." 

"You're confused, Lomas. Don't do 
it," Reggie complained. "You're not 
subtle at Scotland Yard, but hang it, you 
might be clear." 

"\Vhat can we do for you ?" 
"One of your larger cigars." Reggie 

mumbled and took it. "Yes. What 
can you do ? I wonder." He looked 
at Lomas with a baleful eye. "Who 
lives at Millfield ? Speaking more pre
cisely, who lives at ).1:illfield double 
three something ?" Lomas suggested 
that it was a large order. "It is," Reg
gie agreed gloomily. "It's a nasty large 
order." And he described his morn
ing's work. "There you are. The 
further you go the queerer." 

"Quite, quite," Lomas nodded. '"But 
what's your theory, Fortune ?" 

"The workin' hypothesis is that 
there's . dirty work doin' when a magic 
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stone gets stolen and the man who wants 
the magic stone vanishes on the same 
day ; which is confirmed when a female 
connected with a chap who knows all 

.about magic stones is found colloguing 
with the vanished man's heir ; and fur
ther supported when that heir, being rat
tled, runs to telephone to the chaste 
shades of  Millfield-the last place for 
a sporting blood like him to keep his 
pals. I ask you, who lives at Millfield 
double three something ?" 

Lomas shifted his papers. "George 
Coppett stands to gain by Tetherdown's 
death, of course," he said. "And the 
only man so far as we know. But he's 
not badly off, he's well known, there's 
never been anything against him. Why 
should he suddenly plan to do away with 
his brother ? All your story might be 
explained in a dozen ways. There's not 
an ounce of evidence, Fortune." 

"You like your evidence after the 
murder. I know that. My God, Lo
mas, I 'm afraid." 

"My dear fellow !" Lomas was star
tled. "This isn't like you." 

. "Oh, many thanks. I don't like men 
dying, that's all. Professional preju
dice. I'm a doctor, you see. ·what the 
devil are we talking for ? Who lives at 
Millfield double three something ?" 

"We might get at it," Lomas said 
doubtfully, and rang for Superintendent 
Bell. "But it's a needle in a bundle of 
hay. And if Tetherdown was to be 
murdered, it's done by now." 

"Yes, that's comforting," said Mr. 
Fortune. 

Superintendent Bell brought a list of 
the subscribers to the Millfield exchange 
and they looked over the names in the 
thirty-fourth hundred. Most were 
shopkeepers and ruled out. "He doesn't 
buy his fish in Millfield," said Reggie 
Fortune. Over the doctors he hesi
tated. 

"You think it's some fellow in .your 
own trade ?" Lomas smiled. 

"Brownrigg," Reggie Fortune mut-
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tered. "I kno)V him. 3358, Doctor 
Jerdan, the Ferns, Chatham Park Road. 
Where's a medical directory ? 3358, 
DoCtor Jerden is not in the medical di
rectory. Call up the divisional inspector 
and ask him what he knows about Doc
tor J erdan." 

There was nothing, Superintendent 
Bell announced, known against Doctor 
J erdan. He had been at the Ferns some 
time. He didn't practice. _ He was said 
to take in private patients. 

"Come on," said Reggie F'Ortune and 
took the superintendent's arm. 

"My dear Fortune," Lomas pro
tested. "This is a bow at a venture. 
We .can't act, you know. Bell can't 
appear." 

"Bell's coming to be a policeman and 
appear when it's all over. I'm going in 
to Doctor Jerdan who isn't on the regis
ter. And I don't like it, L'Omas. Bell 
shall stay outside. And i f  I don't come 
out again-well, you'll have evidence, 
Lomas." 

Neither Reggie Fortune nor his 
chauffeur knew the way about in Mill
field. They sat together and Mr. For
tune with a map of London exhorted 
Sam at the wheel and behind them Su
perintendent Bell held tight and Reggie 
thought of his sins. 

The car came by many streets of little 
dra:b houses to a road in which the 
houses were large and detached, houses 
which had been rural villas when Vic
toria was queen. "Now go easy," Reg
gie Fortune said. "Chatham Park 
Road, Bell. Quiet and respectable as 
the silent tomb. My God, look at that ! 
Stop, Sam." 

What startled him was a hospital 
nurse on a doorstep. 

"Who is she, sir ?" Bell asked. 
"She's Demetrius Jacob's friend and 

George Coppett's friend-and now she's 
Doctor Jerdan's friend and in nurse's 
rig. Keep the car back here. Don't 
frighten them." 
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He jumped out and hurried on to the 
Ferns. "I don't like it, young fellow, 
and that's a fact," said Bell, and Sam 
nodded. 

The woman had been let in. Mr. 
Fortune stood a moment surveying the 
house Which was as closely curtained 
as all the rest and like them stood back 
with a curving drive to the door. He 
rang the bell, had no answer, rang again, 
knocked and knocked more loudly. It 
sounded thunderous in the heavy quiet 
of the Chatham Park Road. 

At last the door was opened by a 
man, a lanky, powerful fellow who 
scowled at Mr. Fortune and said : "We 
ain't deaf." 

"I have been kept waiting," said Reg
gie. "Doctor Jerdan, please." 

"Not at home." 
"Oh, I tihink so. Doctor J erdan will 

see me." 
"Don't see any one but by appoint

ment." 
"Doctor J erdan will see me. Go and 

tell him so." The door was shut in his 
face. After a moment or two he began 
knocking again. It was made plain to 
all the Chatham Park Road that some
thing was happening at the Ferns and 
here and there a curtain fluttered. 

Superintendent Bell got out of the 
car. "You stay here, son," he said. 
"Don't stop tlhe engine." 

But before he reached the house, the 
door was opened and Reggie Fortune.. 
saw a sleek man who smiled with all his · 
teeth. "So sorry you have been wait
ing," he purred. "I am Doctor Jer
dan's secretary. What can I do for 
you ?" 

"Dbctor Jerdan will see me." 
"Oh, no, I'm afraid not. Doctor Jer

dan's not at home." 
"Why say so ?" said Reggie wearily. 

"Doctor J erdan, please." 
"You had better tell me your busi

ness, sir." 
"Haven't you guessed ? Lord Tether

down." 
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"Lord who ?" said the sleek man. "I 
don't know anything about Lord Teth
erdown." 

"But then you're only Doctor J er
dan's secretary," Reggie murmured. 

Something of respect was to be seen 
in the pale eyes that studied him. "I 'll 
see what I can do. Come in, sir. What's 
your name ?" He thrust his head for
ward like an animal snapping, but still 
he smiled. 

"Fortune. Reginald Fortune." 
"This way." The sleek man led him 

down a bare hall and showed him into 
a room at the back. "Do sit down, Mr. 
Fortune. .But I'm afraid you won't see 
Doctor Jerdan." He slid out. Reggie 
heard the key turn in the lock. He 
glanced at the window. That was 
barred. 

"Quite so," said Reggie. "Now how 
long will Bell wait ?" 

He took his stand so that he would 
he behind the door if it were opened and 
listened. There was a scurry o f  feet 
and some other sound. The feet fell 
silent, the other sound became a steady 
tapping. "Good God, are they nailing 
him down ?" he muttered, took up a 
chair and dashed it at the lock again 
and again. As he broke out he heard 
the beat of a motor engine. 

Superintendent Bell, drawing near, 
saw a car with two men come up out 
of the garage of the Ferns. He ran 
into the road and stood in its way. It 
drove straight at him, gathering speed. 
He made a jump for the footboard and 
being a heavy man missed. The car 
shot by. 

The respectability of Chatham Park 
Road then heard such a stream of swear
ing as never had flowed tha,t way. For 
Sam has a mother's love of his best 
car. But he was heroic. He swung its 
long body out across the road, swearing. 
The fugitives from the Ferns took a 
chance. Their car mounted the pave
ment, hit a gate post and crashed. 
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Superintendent Bell arrived to find 
Sam backing his own car to the curb 
while he looked complacently at its shin
ing sides. "Not a scratch, praise God," 
he said. 

Superintenden1l 1Bell pulled up. 
"You're a wonder, you are," he said 
and gazed at the ruins. The smashed 
car was �n its side in a jumble of 
twisted iron and bricks. The driver 
was underneath. They could not move 
him. There were reasons why that did 
not matter to him. "He's got his," said 
Sam. "Where's the other ? There were 
two of them." 

The other lay half hidden in a laurel 
hedge. . He had been flung out, he had 
broken the railings with his head, he 
had broken the stone below, but his head 
was a gruesome shape. 

In the hall of the Ferns Reggie For
tune stood still to listen. That muffled 
tapping was �he only sound in the house. 
It came from below. He went down 
dark stairs into the kitchen. No one 
was there. The sound came from be
hind a doorway in the corner. He flung 
it open and looked down into the black
ness of a cellar. He struck a light and 
saw a bundle lying on the ground, a 
bundle from which stuck out two feet 
that tapped at the cellar steps. He 
brought it up to the kitchen. It was 
a woman wivh her head and ·body in a 
sack. When he had cut her loose he 
saw the dark face of the woman of the 
shop and the flat. She sprang at him 
and grasped his arms. "Who are you ?" 
she cried. "Where is Lord Tet'her
down ?" 

"My name is Fortune, madame. And 
yours ?" 

"I am Melitta Jacob. What is  that to 
you ? Where have you put Lord Teth
erdown ?" 

"I am looking for him." 
"You t Is he not here ? Oh, you 

shall pay for it, you and those others !" 
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But Reggie was already running up
stairs. One room and another he tried 
in •vain and at last at the top of the 
bouse found a locked door. The key 
was i n  the lock. Inside on a pallet 
bed, but clothed, lay a little man with 
some days' ·beard. The woman thrust 
Reggie away and flung herself down by 
the bedside and gathered the man to her 
bosom moaning over him. "My lord, 
my lord." 

"Oh, my aunt !" said Reggie Fortune. 
"Now, Miss Jacob, please." He put his 
hand on her shoulder. 

"He is mine," she cried fiercely. 
"Well, just now he's mine. I'm a 

doctor." 
((Oh, is he not dead ?" she cried. 
" Not exactly," said Reggie Fortune. 

" Not yet." He took the body from 
her quivering arms. 

"What is it, then ?" 
"He is drugged, and, I should say, 

starved. I f  you--" A heavy footstep 
drew near. She sprang up ready for 
battle and in the doorway fell upon Su
perintendent Bell. 

"Easy, easy." He received her on his 
large chest and made sure of her wrists. 
"Mr. Fortune-j ust got in by the win
dow-what �bout this ?" 

"That's all right,'' Reggie mumbled 
from the bed. "Send me Sam." 

"Coming, sir ! "  Sam ran in. "Those 
fellows didn't do a get-away. They're 
outed. Car smash. Both killed. Some 
smash." 

"Brandy, meat juice, ammonia,'' mur
mured Mr. Fortune, who was writing, 
"and that. Hurry." 

"Beg pardon, ma'am." Bell detached 
himself from Melitta Jacob. He took 
off his hat and tiptoed to the bed. 
''Have they done for him, sir ?" he mut
tered. 

Mr. Fortune was again busy over• the 
senseless body. One of its hands was 
clenched. He opened bhe fingers gently 
and drew out a greenish lump painted 
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with a zigzag pattern in red. · 'The 
magic stone," he said. ' ·A charm 
against death. \Veil, well." 

Ori his lawn which slopes to the weir 
stream Reggie Fortune lay in a deck 
chair and a syringa, waxen white, shed 
its fragrance about him. He opened his 
eyes to see the jaunty form of the Hon
orable Sidney Lomas tripping toward 
him. 

"Stout fellow," he murmured. 
"That's cider cup. There was ice in it  
once." And he shut his eyes again. 

"I infer that the patient is out of 
your hands.�' 

' 'They're going for their honeymoon 
to Nigeria." 

" Good gad !" said Lomas. 
"Collecting, you see. The objects of 

art of the noble savage. She's rather a 
dear." 

"I should have thought he'd done 
enough collecting. Does he understand 
yet what happened." 

"Oh, he's quite lucid. Seems to think 
it's all very natural." 

"Does he though ?" 
"Only he's rather annoyed with 

brother George. He thinks brother 
George had no right to object to his 
marrying. That's what started it, you 
see. Brother George came round to 
borrow his usual hundred or so and 
found him with the magnificent Melitta. 
It occurred to brother George that i f  
Tetherdown was going t o  marry some
Vhing had to be done about it. And 
then I suppose brother George consulted 
the late Jerdan." Mr. Fortune opened 
his eyes. "By the way, who was Jer
dan � I saw you hushed up the inquest 
as a motor smash." 

"Bell thinks he was the doctor who 
bolted out of the Antony case." 

"Oh, ah. Yes, there was some brains 
in t'hat. I rather thought the late Jer
dan had experience. I wonder what 
happened to his private patients at the 
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Ferns. Creepy house. I say, was it 
Jerdan or his man who threw the fit 
at the Museum ?" 

"Jerdan himself,  by the description." 
"Yes. Useful thing, medical train

ing. . Well, J erdan saw he could get at 
Tetherdown through his hobby. He 
came with tales of anthropological 
treasures for sale. The old boy didn't 
bite at first. Jerdan couldn't hit on 
anything he wanted. But he found out 
at last what he did want. Hence the 
fit in the Museum. That night Jerdan 
turned up with the Borneo stone and 
told Tetherdown a friend of his had 
some more of the kind. Tetherdown 
fell for that. He went off to the Ferns 
with J erdan. The last thing he remeri1-
bers is sitting down in the back room 
to look at the stone. They chloroformed 
him, I think. There w�s lots of stuff 
in the place. Then they kept him under 
morphia and starved him. I suppose 
the notion was to dump his dead body 
somewhere so that the fact of his death 
could be established and George inherit. 

"There could be no clear evidence of 
murder. Terherdown is eccentric. It 
would look as if he had gone off his 
head and wandered about till he died 
of starvation. That was the late J er
dan's idea. Melitta always thought 
George was a bad egg. He didn't like 
her, you see. and he showed it. \Vhen 
Tetherdown vanished, she went off to 
George one time. He Iaug'hed at her, 
which was his error. She put on that 
nurse's rig for a disguise and watched 
his rooms. When I rattled him and he 
rang up J erdan, J erdan came there and 
she followed him back to the Ferns and 
asked for Tetherdown. Jolly awkward 
for Jerdan with me knocking at the 
door. He was crude with her, but I 
don't know that I blame him. An able 
fellow. Pity, pity. Yes. What hap
pened to brother George ?" 

"Bolted. Vve haven't a trace of him. 
Which is just as well, for there's no 
evidence. Jerdan left no papers. He 
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could have laughed at us if he had had 
the nerve." 

Reggie Fortune ch ckled. "I never 
liked George. I called 'him up that 
night : 'Mr. George Coppett ? The 
Ferns speaking. It's all out,' and I 
hung up. I thought George would quit. 
George will be worrying quite a lot. So 
that's that." 

'''Yes, you have your uses, Fortune," 
said Lomas. "I've noticed it before." 

Don't forget: 

� �The Seven 
By J. s. 
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Reggie Fortune fumbled in his pocket 
and drew out the magic stone. "Teth
erdown said he would like me to have 
it. Cut him to the heart to give it up, 
poor old boy. Told me it saved my 
life." He smiled. "I don't care for its 
methods, myself.  Better put it back 
in a glass case, Lomas." 

"What did Melitta give you ?" 
"Melitta is rather a dear," said Mr. 

Fortune. 
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lt 's Wrong
to F:i�t 

7 Mi1es 
�e.--h.� It 

Author of "It Was All in  the Papers," 
"No Sa<>ry," etc. 

OLD MAN BEEBE HAD A PET HYENA. IT WAS A NICE LITTLE PET. DO YOU 
KNOW ANY PARTICULAR HYENA ? • 

THE story about the mud turtle 
beating a jack rabbit in a race, 
now-it never excited me 

much. Anybody knows there's more 
than one way of skinning a rabbit. 

Generally speaking, I don't care much 
for them little animal stories-they all 
point out such silly morals, the principal 
one being that the guys that write them 
are such awful liars. 

Me, I don't know much about ani
mals, excepting mebbe cows and bronks, 
but I picked up quite a bit of knowledge 
lately about a couple of other varmints, 
which knowledge ain't doing me a par
ticle of good. I don't know but it 
hurts me a little here and there. 

Old man Beebe staned it. The old 
man is quite a hand to have pets around 
him-I guess his mother was scared by 
a menagerie or something-and he used 
to gather u p  animals like gila monsters, 
scorpions, a couple of monkeys, and a 
parrot. The old man's oldest son, 
Ford, j oined up with a circus once and 
he used to keep the old gent supplied 
with them silly things. 

And one day Ford sent his dad a 
hyena, which was one of the ugliest 
animals I ever met-a kind of a striped 
animal, it  was, with a disposition worse 
than old man Beebe's. But they made 
a fine pair, only the old man wasn't 
striped, and folks used to drop around 
to see 'em both, but especially the hy
ena. I liked the hyena best, too. 

The only thing I liked about old man 
Beebe was his daughter, Flora. And so 
did everybody else, including Doug 
Turner, a kind of a tillicum of mine, 
we both being employed as hired men 
by old man Wortham, who owns the 
Bar-T brand. 

I reckon I asked Flora at least twice 
a week for three years would she up 
and marry me one of these warm spring 
days, and all the answer I got was a 
sort of a gi·ggle, which is no way to 
answer a darn serious personal ques
tion like that. And Doug, he didn't get 
any more encouraging replies to his 
apt query of a similar nature, either. 

She told us a time or two to go and 
ask her dad what he thought about the 
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matter, which no sober or sane person 
would do, because the old man Beebe 
had already explained about that. 

"Before that gal o' mine marries a 
low-down cow-puncher, I will jes' 
nachelly up and kill her," he ·said more'n 
a dozen times. "She knows better, her
self, but I'm j ust awarnin' any hombre 
that gets any such fool notion into 'his 
haid." 

And I don't know of any kind of an 
argument to beat that. That is one 
reason why I liked the hyena better than 
I liked old man Beebe. And I wasn't 
any too fond of the hyena. 

But it didn't stop us from going right 
to headquarters and talking to Flora 
about it, the old man thinking we had 
come to see the hyena, and one day the 
old man met us all excited about some
thing. 

"I got the fightingest animile in the 
State," he said. "Didn't discover it till 
yistiddy. C'mere." . 

Then the old fool showed us the 
hyena. 

"Shucks," I said, "we've seen that 
darn thing a hundred' times. What 
about it ?" 

"What about it ! Huh ! He licked 
three o' my best fightin' dogs yistiddy," 
said old man Beebe. 

"See if I care," I told him. "You 
got to expect tlfat. He was born to 
fight-li';e a bartender." 

"But look at his size !" yiped the old 
man. "He wasn't born to up an' lick 
a whole pack o' dogs. He's small." 

"Your dogs can't fight," said Doug. 
"I'll bet a coyote can lick him with one 
hand tied behind him." 

"Bring on your coyote," flared up the 
old man. "I 'll bet my hyenar can lick 
three of 'em." 

"What you want to bet ?" I asked 
him. "Mebbe

' 
you're trying to talk 

sense. Personally, I'll bet that there 
hyena has absorbed your disposition and 
wouldn't fight nobody unless somebody 

, . , 

was trying to get a nickel a way f roa1 
him." 

' 'I'U bet most anything-most any
thing in reason," said old man Beebe. 
Then he thought about something and 
said : "Gimme a few days till I try him 
out on a few other dogs-then I 'll talk 
bet." 

" He only wants a cinch," I said to 
Doug. "Give that man a sure thing 
and he's the greatest gambler you ever 
saw. He's rough, too. I'll bet he 
would wager a dime on the game of 
pussy-wants-a-corner-if he was real 
sure of winning." 

But the old man. he only grunted and 
turned away. Then Doug and I, we 
went in to see what kind of a smile 
Flora had on tap for the day. 

A couple of weeks later we met old 
man Beebe again and he said if we had 
any coyotes that thought they could 
fight to bring 'em on. He said his 
hyena had licked a timber wolf, and the 
next day he put four coyotes-which 
Jim Beggs had loaned him for the fes
tive occasion-into the hyena's pen and 
only one of 'em came out aliv.e. 

"I 'm willin' to bet most anything you 
fellers care to put up now." said old 
man Beebe. "I got quite a lot of confi
dence in my hyenar." 

"Y eh ? What do you want to fight 
him against ?" Doug asked him. "\Ve 
was thinking of training a cyclone to 
scrap-would that be all right with 
you ?" 

"It's got to be a animile o' some 
kind," said the old man. "Mebbe a 
wolf or somethin'." 

"Well, mebbe we'll find something," 
I said. "How would a brown toy 
Teddy Bear do. or a hookworm ?" 

"You go an' get your fightingest ani
mile an' then come an' we'll talk sense," 
the oJ.d man said, and walked away. 

"We'll bring over a goldfish," I yiped 
at him as he went into the barn. 

Flora told us th:at she never saw the 
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old man so earnest about anything, ex
cept mebbe her marrying a cow
puncher, as he was about that hyena. 

' 'I never heard of him offering to 
bet before," she said. "I believe he's 
getting childish." 

"ChildiSih ! Huh ! He's getting tad
polish," said Doug. "He never was a 
child ; the son-of-a-gun was born a 
fish." 

"You're talking about my father !" 
scolded Flora. 

"I know it," answ-red Doug. "But 
he talks about me !" 

"Yes-that's true. And he says a lot 
worse things than calling you-a-fish," 
Flora gurgled. 

"Well, then !" said Doug. 
Both of us asked Flora did she think 

she could manage it somehow so she 
could marry one or the other of us one 
of these fine days, and she said she 
couldn't just see how it could be done. 
We might ask her father if  he could 
think of any way of bringing it about, 
she said. 

And �hat is where we got onto our 
mustangs and started for home. 

"Tell you what Jet's do," said Doug 
after a while. "Let's find some kinda 
fighting animal that can lick that darn 
hyena and take the old man's ranch 
plumb away from him-and then laugh 
in his face." 

"But mebbe there ain't no such ani
mal," I said to him. "Mebbe that 
hyena is a regular fighting fool." 

"Of course it is. The old man 
wouldn't take no chances if it wasn't. 
But I never heard of no hyena licking 
Jack Dempsey," answered Doug. 
"There is always somebody that can lick 
somebody else." 

\,Yell, sir, we took old man Wortham 
into our confidence and he said a hyena 
wasn't much of a fighter, so far as he 
knew. He said they was a kind of a 
hog, he thought, and hogs ain't much on 
the fight. 
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But we told him this hyena was and it 
wasn't a hog ; it was more like a dog and 
a badger combined-a kind of a-hyena, 
we said. 

The old man said he bet there were 
plenty of dogs around the country that 
could. lick the hyena, but if the old man 
Beebe was betting the other way, why, 
we'd do well to find a regular he
fighter. 

Which is what we started out to do
only Jess Willard was too busy cutting 
wheat, or something, and we couldn't 
rind a buzz saw that wasn't working, 
ei ther. 

").febbe the old tightwad wouldn't bet 
nothing, anyway," I said to Doug. "We 
ought to find out how much money we 
can garner from him before we go and 
worry ourselves sick looking for some
thing that ain't got any better sense than 
to fight."  

And Doug allowed it wasn't a silly 
idea, so we went over to old man 
Bee·be's to see what kind of a gurgle 
Flora was wearing that sunshiny day. 

"You fellers got your fightin' animile 
yit ?" the old man wanted to know right 
off. 

"\Ve sure have," Doug told him. 
"We got a-a-dog that can lick your 
hyena on a postage stamp. Our dog is 
a fightin' fool, and we got the dough to 
back up every little thing he under
takes." 

"\Vell, now, that's right interestin'." 
said the old man Beebe. " 'Specially 
that part about the money. How much 
of it do you-all think you can afford to 
lose ?" 

"None of it," answered Doug. 
"That's what I'm talking about-we 
don't aim to lose none on our dog. He 
ain't that kind of an animal. He's got 
a fighting pedigree as Jong as a clothes
line." 

"What kind of a dog is he ?" 
wondered the old man. 

"He's-a-a sooner dog," an-
swered Doug, trying to think of some 
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kind of a name for a dog. "He'd sooner 
fight than not." 

"Oh;'' said old man Beebe. 
"Well, how about a little bet of, say, 

a couple of thousand dollars ?" asked 
Doug, winking at me in an ungentle
manly manner. "We got that kind of 
a dog." 

"Well," pondered the old man, 
"mebbe you better let me try my hyenar 
out on a half a dozen fightin' d��s first. 
Mebbe I ain't quite ready to bet. ' 

Which is the way old man Beebe is� 
All he wants is a lead-pipe cinch and a 
sure thing nailed down, cemented, glued, 
and the papers made out in his name. 
He certainly would have been a fine 
European diplomat. 

We asked Flora what she thought 
about it and she said her dad was get
ting plumb goofy about his hyena. 

" Why," she said, "he thinks the 
hyena is a reincarnation of David, the 
man that shot Goliath." 

"He didn't shoot him," ·said Doug. 
"He stabbed him, or something." 

"I mean the Bible David," smiled 
Flora. 

"Oh, I guess I didn't know him," 
said Doug. "I was thinking of Joe 
David from over on the Piceance." 

"Will your old man bet any money 
on the fighting qualities of his animal ?" 
I asked Flora, and she said she thought 
mebbe he would. 

"And when he does," she said, "he 
will know what he's doing. Dad doesn't 
invest money-he only uses it for bait." 

We asked Flora had she figgered out 
any scheme by which Doug or I could 
marry her one of these summer days 
and she said she hadn't. Her dad, 
though-mebbe he had, she said. 

;when we were on the way home I 
asked Doug : 

"What did you go and tell old man 
Beebe we owned a fighting dog for ? 
Now, we can't ring in anything else." 

"Gosh, that's all I could think of at 
the time," answered Doug-. "I wanted 
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to try him out and I couldn't think of 
nothing but dog. We might get a lion 
and shave him, or something, and call 
him Fido," he said, kind of thoughtful. 

Old man Wortham he doesn't like 
old man Beebe, either, so he told Doug 
and I to take a few days off and see 
could we scare up a fighting dog, which 
we - started out to do, and it was like 
looking for a haySII:ack in the eye of a 
needle. 

There were plenty of dogs around the 
country, but old man Beebe's hyena had 
licked 'em all. Yes, ma'am, the old man 
had gone all over the county defying 
every kind of an animal there was, and 
there wasn't anything hardly that had 
a whole ear left to its name. That 
hyena had turned itself into a mince
meat factory, and owners of dogs and 
things pretty nearly chased us off with 
large guns, they were that wrought up. 

So we had to go somewheres else and 
see what we could do. Which wasn't 
much, because it was something we 
never had worked as hired men at. And 
if you ain't ever been trained to find 
fighting dogs, how you going to go about 
it ? 

Which is how come we found the 
fightingest dog in the world, I guess. 
If we had been trained fighting dog 
finders we wouldn't have looked where 
we did-we would have been looking 
for dogs instead of going to a show at 
Santa Fe. 

Still and all, it _ was a dog and pony 
show and it showed real good sense in 
Doug and me going to a dog show to 
look for a dog, didn't it ? That's the 
way we f.ggered it, too. 

Wdl, sir, it was a clown that owned 
this here fighting bloodhound. He was 
a kind of a cross between a bloodhound 
and a wolf, or something, and he just 
naturally hated things like everybody 
had done him dirt at some time or an
other and he wasn't over it. 

The clown, he came out and said if 
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anybody thought he had a dog, sheep, 
cow, lion, tiger, or anything that could 
lick his dog he would be glad to talk 
business during business hours. He 
saidJ his dog had licked everything that 
th'Ought i� could fight, including three 
humane societies, and the dog bowed _ 
to the audience. Yes, ma'am, he was a 
real smart dog, and nobody argued dif
ferent. 

He was educated up, too, he doing a 
number of cute tricks in a mad sort of 
a way, and the folks clapping their 
hands. Then, j ust to show how smart 
the dog was, the clown told a dog joke 
on him-some kind of a silly j oke, it 
was making the dog the goat-and then 
when nobody could see how funny it 
was, why, the clown, he busted out 
laughing like it was the funniest thing 
he ever heard. And the dog, he acted 
like he was so ashamed of being joked 
that he couldn't stand it to live, so he 
lay down and pretended he was dead. 
Then the clown, he went and started 
across the stage, tripped on the d og 
and fell over on him. But the darn dog, 
h� just lay still and acted dead. Then, 
of course, everybody laughed. 

Doug and I, we waited around till 
after the show was over, and then we 
hunted up the clown. We asked him 
eonie questions of importance, and he 
showed us clippings and prizes and 
things, proving that his dog had licked a 
couple of bulls in Mexico, a half dozen 
lions in Russia, a tiger in Japan, and 
every kind of a dog in _the world in this 
country-wherever they would allow 
'em to pull off a fight like that. 

The show was in town for a week, 
and we went into a business session 
with the clown. We told him all about 
old man Beebe and his hyena, and would 
he let his dog fight him fo:: five hundred 
dollars. And he s.aid he would. 

Then we went back and talked to old 
man Wortham. 

Well, sir, the old man, being sore at 
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<lld man Beebe, went and got the money 
and we rode over to see Flora's dad. 

He was ready to bet, too, which we 
figgered he W()Uld be, and he said to 
bring on our dog. We asked him how 
much dough he wanted to argue with 
and he said about five thousand dollars. 

Gosh ! You could have knocked us 
over with a brick, we were that sur
prised. Old man Beebe wanting to bet 
five thousand dollars ! 

Then Doug thought of something, 
and he s.aid it. 

" I f  you don't mind me getting kind 
of personal and domestical," he said, 
"I'd like to make a real sporting propo
sition out of this-j ust to see if you're 
a regular sport or a bluffer." 

"When it comes to bettin' on this here 
hyenar they ain't nothin' too expensive 
fer me to talk about," said the old man. 

"0. K.," said Doug. " I f  Flora is. 
willing, will you withdraw your objec
tions to her marrying a cow-puncher if 
your hyena gets licked ?" 

The old man turned kind of white for 
a minute, swallowed a chaw of tobacco, 
and then turned and looked Doug plumb 
in the eye. I thought at first he was 
going to snap a cap at him, but he kept 
his hand off'n his gun. Then he said : 

"Yes-I 'm willin' even to do that, i f  
you-all pu_t u p  the five thousand dollars." 

Well, sir, it  was all we could do to 
keep from yelling, we were that tickled. 
There wasn't no way in the world to 
keep our dog from killing that hyena
we knew that. So did old man W or
tham, after he had seen the dog and 
talked to the clown. 

"I'll take three thousand dollars of 
the bet, and lend you boys the two thou
sand," he said, .without us even asking 
him to, which we would have done, any
way. 

Then we went over to Santa Fe and 
brought the clown and his dog over to 
the ranch. 

We didn't clast tell Flora about the 
old man betting her, or she would have 
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got sore, so we didn't tell her anything, 
only that one of us figgered on marry
ing her one of these balmy days, and 
she wanted to know which one, and we 
said we didn't know yet. 

We said mebbe we would draw straws 
for her, and she giggled and asked could 
she hold the straws, and we said she 
could. 

Everybody in the county, pretty near, 
were at old man Beebe's place the day 
of the fight. I guess he had sent 'em 
word, or something, because we hadn't 
told nobody, except mebbe eight or 
ten of the boys. And there was a good 
deal of betting on the fighters, too, the 
hyena getting the small end of it after 
everybody had seen our dog. 

But shucks, anybody would have bet 
on the dog. Just to look at him was 
aplenty. I'll bet there ain't a meaner
looking bloodhound in the world than 
that one was, and he was j ust as mean 
as he looked. 

But it didn't scare old man Beebe 
none. He had the money and then 
some. Yes, ma'am, he put up the five 
thousand and then asked us did we have 
any more, and we had to say we didn't 
have. So some of the other fellows, 
knowing old man Vlfortham, said they'd 
bet a few, and they did. 

Flora didn't come out to the corral 
to see the fight. She said it was brutal, 
but she laughed when she said it. Only 
it wasn't no place for a ·  lady, she fig
gered, I guess. Which it wasn't. 

The clown, he put up the five hundred 
dollars he had got from us against five 
hundred of old man Beebe's, and Joe 
Bogue, the banker over at Hooker Junc
tion, held the stakes. 

Kobody else, of course, kneW' about 
Flora being bet on the hyena, but we 
did, you betcha-Doug and me-which 
was about at! we cared about. Of 
course, a thousand dollars apiece would 
be a pretty fair stake to get married on, 
Doug and I having agreed to lend the 
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other one his thousanci if Flora wanted 
a certain one of us, and everything 
looked kind of j ake that nice, sun-filled 
mornmg. 

Before the fight Doug and I we went 
in and talked to Flora a few minutes, 
asking her how about marrying one or 
the other of us, and she said she didn't 
hardly know what to say, it being so 
sudden, but that if we would ask her 
dad, she believed he would let us know 
definite. 

Old man Beebe got a couple of ropes 
on his hyena and three or four of the 
punchers helped him lead the darn thing 
into the corral, and it took 'em an hour 
to get the ropes off, he was that bad. 

The bloodhound was rarin' to go all 
the time, but he was pretty well trained, 
and the clown, who didn't look like one 
now, held him back easy enough. When 
old man Beebe said his animal was 
ready, why, we opened the gate and 
said, "Sic 'em !" 

\Veil, sir, there wa�m't any question 
about it now. That hyena didn't have 
a chance. Our dog j ust naturally tore 
into him like a hired man at the dinner 
table, and the hyena seemed to suspect 
that something was wrong. He looked 
around in a hurt sort of a way as if to 
say somebody had done some s�itching 
on him. He seemed to think it wasn't 
fair. 

But \�e did. Yes, ma'am, Dpug and 
I, we were quite gleeful and we said 
words of a kidding nature to old man 
Beebe. We asked him how come he got 
the idea his hvena could fight. Some
body, we told him, must haYe been 
spoofing him. vVas he sure, we asked 
him, did he haYe the right animal ? 
Mebbe he meant to hring in his old tom
cat, we said,  soothing like. 

The old man wasn't none too happy, 
either. He got all white and nervous, 
and he could see all the money in the 
world slipping right out of his pocket, 
and he kind of wished he hadn't been 
so hasty, it looked like. He didn't an-
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!>wer us when we kidded him, only 
walking around the corral so's he could 
get a better look at his fast-losing fight
ing hyena. 

Well, sir, our dog was doing his be�t, 
and that was aplenty. All the fellows 
who had bet on him were plumb joyful 
and it looked like it was going to be 
quite a happy day. 

The hyena was going to be killed, too, 
you could see that. There wasn't 
enough left of him right at that moment 
to wad a shotgun, hardly. 

"Go on in-kill 'im !" yelled the 
clown, and the bloodhound took his 
word for it and started right in to do 
that same. 

The hyena kind of suspected some 
such thing, too, I guess, because he 
dashed over into a corner and-laughed ! 

Yes, ma'am, that's the way hyenas do 
when they're licked, some one said. It 
sounds like they were laughing, only it's 
a kind of a give-up cry. But it sounds 
like laughing. 

Right there everything changed. Our 
dog, he went and flopped over on the 
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ground and lay there like he was dead
and the hyena, he went and took a mean 
advantage of the situation and chawed 
a hole in the bloodhound's throat be
fore anybody could stop him. 

Yes, sir, in three minutes our dog was 
dead. . The hyena had split his neck 
open with his scissorlike teeth, and old 
man Beebe nearly fell off the fence with 
gladness ! 

Well, what could you expect ? The 
dog had been trained to play dead when 
the other performer laughed, hadn't he ? 
How were we to know the darn hyena 
would up and laugh at such a critical 
time ! 

On top of the money we owe old man 
vV ortham, the clown sued us for ten 
thousand dollars for the death of · his 
dog. And we could have even stood 
that without any too much complaint, 
but he stuck around old man Beebe's 
place for a couple of weeks-and then 
he up and married Flora ! 

Me, I don't care much for animal 
stories. 'I don't like the morals they 
point. 

I N  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E : 

' ' Pocke t e d ' '  
By M A X W E L L S M I T H 

' ' T i n  P i g ' ' 
By J O H N  R U S S E L L  
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IT \:VAS A CLEVER SCHEME THAT CAPELLA IIAD WORKED OUT, :\IARVELOl..'SLY 

CLEVER ! BUT T H E  SPECIAL AGENTS WAITED A N D  WATCHED. T H EY KNEW A 

BREAK WOULD CO M E .  

THERE'S a line through here," 
said Special Agent Farley of 
the narcotic division of the de

partment of internal revenue, looking 
sourly at his partner. "No doubt about 
it. They're getting dope through from 
Canada right under our noses. Here" 
-he refet�red to the message from head
quarters that had brought him and 
Longworth back from the border to Al
bany-"they took a bicd with eighteen 
ounces of coke on him down in New 
York three minutes after he'd talked 
with Capella. And Capella had j ust 
arrived from Albany." 

"Why didn't they get Capella," 
grumbled Longworth. "If  they saw the 
deal coming off�-" 

"They didn't. Two of the New York 
dope squad bumped into the peddler 
and made the pinch on spec. He 
wouldn't say where he got the stuff, 
but they learned he'd just left Capella. 
And"-with further exasperation
"then they discovered that Capella was 
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only a couple of hours in from Albany 
and that he's been up here frequently 
in the last two months." 

' ' If  they'd been keeping tabs clown 
there," grumbled Longworth, "they 
could have tipped us o·ff that Capella 
was up State." 

" And the chief thinks if we'd been on 
the job we'd have known Capella was 
here," returned Farley dryly. "\Vork
ing on this end makes us the goats, 
Long." 

"I suppose they think we've been sit
ting restful in a corner with a flock a£ 
the Canadian liquor that flows through 
here," said Longworth aggrievedly. 
"'vVe've kept on the go, haven't we ? · 
How much time have we spent in Al
bany ?" 

Farley, older in the service and 
tougher of hide, used to being prodded 
when what appeared to be a regular 
avenue for the illicit importation o f  
drugs was not quickly blocked, nodded 
seriously. 
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"That's just it, Long. How much 
time have we spent in Albany ? Not 
enong'h, apparently. While we've been 
scouting nearer the border it looks like 
Capella and his crowd have been clear
ing the stuff on us here." 

" ! �very lead we''\Te got has taken us 
f:::tr�h� up State," argued Longworth. 
"Say, Dicl<, I'm going to get a transfer 
to the rum gang. When you're look
iHg- for truckloads of liquor you've got 
a chance-there's something you can 
see without using an X ray. But a run
ner can bring in enough dope in a watch 
case or behind his ears to make his trip 
worth while, and how're you going to 
get wise to him ?" 

Farley shook his head. There was no 
use arguing. 

"We've got a fresh start, Long. Vve 
lay for Capella." 

Capella was known to be on the inneF 
circle of the New York City dope ring, 
but nothing ever had been got on him. 
He was one of the higher-ups who 
usually stand clear when arrests are 
made. The little men, the peddlers and 
runners, often hopheads themselves, get 
caught and do their little bits, but that 
means no more than fhe cutting off of  
a few tentacles of the octopus. The 
head and body of  the traffic remain and 
new tentacles are quickly grown. 

Capella wa§ one of the most active 
among the h[gqer-ups. As a sort of 
field general, scheming out smuggling 
routes and buying the dope, he came 
into actual contact with the stuff. There
fore he took chances not taken by some 
o f  his associates who shared in the 
immense profits. He took chances and 
got away with it 1because he seemingly 
was able to see two ways at oonce. On 
the �everal occasions on which the po
lice had taken him he had been empty
handed. They couldn't tie him up. 
Even when a peddler, on promise of im
munity, had implicated him, Capella 
had beaten the case. No one ever had 
tried that agam. The man who 
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squawked was shot dead twelve hours 
after finishing his time on the Island. 

That was- Capella, who, the special 
agents were now advised, appeared to 
be directing this new and troublesome 
underground passage from Canada. 

The route which Farley and Long
worth were trying to suppress had come 

_ into existence as a direct result of an 
intensive campaign to stop the smug
gling of drugs at the Port of New York. 
Y.he bulk of the dope-heroin, cocaine, 
morphine-brou�ht illicitly into the 
United States comes from Europe. By 
close cooperation the Federal agents 
and the New York police had succeeded 
in cutting down this traffic to a mini
mum. Hundreds of thousands of dol
lars' worth of drugs had been seized on 
ships or in raids soon after being landed. 
The smugglers were disorganized, 
afraid to take the long chances ·now 
necessary to get the stuff ashore. 

But as New York City must have 
its certain amount of food and fuel de
livered regularly, so must New York 
City have its supply of contraband 
drugs. More so. A person can go for 
days wivhout eating, for days endure 
cold. An addict cannot continue for 
days w ithout his drug. It is not when 
he is coked up that he is most danger
ous, but when he has the yen and lacks 
the dope to satisfy it. Then he'll do 
murder to fill his craving. 

�
'The authorities recognize that while 

endeavoring to stamp out vhe evil. Ad
dicts who register with the city nealth 
department are allowed their daily dose. 
But it is acknowledged that only a small 
percentage of the addicts in the great 
city are registered. The vast majority, 
especially those of criminal tendencies, 
want neither to be recorded nor cured 
as the authorities attempt to cure those 
who come under attention. The aver
age addict takes dope because he wants 
it ; and he'll get it one way or another. 

So for its legion of victims this most 
vicious traffic of all must have supplies. 
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With the tightening up on drug smug
gling at New York, Capella and his 
kind were forced to turn elsewhere. 
This was a time for action on their part 
as well as that of the authorities. With 
the lid clamped down, prices could be 
doubled, trebled, on the plea that the 
demand exceeded the supply. The 
"dope" does not quibble over price. In 
a pinch a drunkard can go without a 
drink i f  he hasn't the price and can't beg 
his particular brand of poison. Unlike 
the drunkard, the drug addict never can 
beg his portion. There is no shred or 
charity or compassion in dope peddling. 
Cash is the only thing that can bring 
forth the happy dust. The addict gets 
the cash, whatever happens to be the 
tariff dictated by the traffickers ; he gets 
the cash-somehow. 

Thus these were big days for Capella 
and his ilk. There are four hundred 
and eighty grains in an ounce. An 
ounce of dope, diluted with borax or 
some other harmless salt, could be doled 
into decks which would bring from three 
hundred to five hundred dollars, de
pendent upon the class of trade being 
catered to. That was the return on an 
investment of from twenty to thirty 
dollars. 

Capella had turned to Montreal be
cause the smuggling of drugs was com
paratively easy at the Canadian port. 
The real difficulty was in getting i t  
across the border and down t o  the flut
tering "snowbirds" in New York. 

As Special Agent Longworth re
marked to his partner Farley, the smug
gling of dope is simple in comparison 
to rum running. Liquor is a bulky com
modity. A small fortune in drugs, at 
contraband prices, can be carried in a 
man's pockets. Which might indicate 
that the bringing of dope across the 
line is easy. It is-the first time. Per
haps the second time ; even a third. 
But the officers on the border have an 
unfortunate knack of remembering 
faces. I f  they see a man or woman 
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traveling back and forth with any regu
larity, they become more than ordinarily 
inquisitive. And they have methods of 
checking up on what that person does 
at his or her destinations on both the 
Ameri<:an and Canadian sides. Then on 
the next trip something happens. 

Given an unlimited number of run
ners, Capella would have had plain sail
ing and could have taken care of his 
trade bountifully. The number was 
limited, however. An 'OUt-and-out dope
fiend, an army of which would have 
jumped to his service, was useless. A 
man like rhat would be instantry spot
ted, held by the immigration officers for 
investigation of his desirability and 
made to prove his citizenship. If not 
on his first trip, he would be searched 
on his second. Those not branded as 
dopes who would undertake the job 
were n.ot numerous. And-the fewer 
there we-re in the organization the less 
the risk and the greater the profit. 

In this situation the generalship of 
Capella counted importantly. He was 
getting dope in and reaping a fat har
vest while the field was ripe. 

On a tip from New York Farley and 
Longworth connected with Capella five 
days later when he again visited Albany. 

Two of the little weaknesses of his 
kind were immediately apparent in the 
dope baron. His clothing was just a 
shade flashy ; he carried too great a 
sparkle of diamonds. He was sleek. 
stocky, bold of face, with sly, observant 
eye and full, sneery lips ; eyes and lips 
w'hich reflected the arrogance of his 
type when it is putting something over 
and is backed with guns. Capella had 
come up in the world-if the accumula
tion of money represents coming up. 
As a dope peddler in earlier days he had 
trampled on the wretches who had come 
cringing to him to buy peace for their 
shattered nerves. The habit of tramp
ling had grown on him as he had be
come more powerful. Whoever could 
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not put him underfoot, went under his 
feet. 

This trip was made by him to call two 
of his lieutenants to account. There 
had been a hitch in deliveries. The ex
planation had not been satisfactory. 
Like most crooks he put little stock in 
the honor-among-thieves gag. He never 
had seen it proved. 

The two, whose swarthy complexions 
belied the Eddie Burke and J Clll Young 
which they used as names, met him at 
a middle-class hotel on Pearl Street in 
Albany. They had charge of his relay 
station be'tween the border and New 
York. 

"The stuff ain't coming through," he 
said with frank insinuation. "Where is  
it ?" 

They looked at him resentfully ; but 
didn't forget that he was their master. 

"We ain't been getting it," said Burke 
surlily. His narrow-slitted eyes met 
Capella's, fell away, came back, fell 
again. "It ain't been coming through." 

Capella's full lips screwed up around 
his cigar. 

" Not to me," he said pointedly. "But 
it's been coming from across the line. 
I 've checked up on that. I ain't been 
getting half what's shipped for the last 
week. Now"�'he paused, eying them 
viciously-"where�s it  going ? Who's 
getting it ?" 

Young hunched his broad shoulders, 
swung his long arms uncomfortably. 
A long scar shone liv-id from the end 
of his mouth to the outer corner of his 
left eye. 

"Honest," he affirmed throatily, "we 
ain't gettin' nuttin'. We been shootin' 
all 'at shows up. I dunno but what-

Say !" he ended· abruptly. "Y' suppose 
they're wise ?" 

"Wise !" jeered Capella. "That's 
what you guys better get-wise· ! See ? 
You're · getting m ore m oney outa me 
than you ever seen before. That's for 
tending to my racket-not for gyping 
me. Get me ?" 
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"It ain't comin', I tell yuh," protested 
Y oung. 

"Lemme tell you," interrupted Ca
pella : "The stuff's shipped to you 
0. K. It don't reach me. I f  you don't 
get it, like you say," he sneered, "then 
it's up to you to find the leak and plug 
it up. That's all. Shut up. Get t'ell 
back on the j ob anq show us some
thing." 

Muttering but obedient, they went. 
Capella was the boss. They were mak
ing money with him, good money. 
Should they run foul of him, they un
derstood, their friends almost certainly 
would be called upon to contribute to 
funeral expenses. 

Capella was getting away not only 
with his illegal drug traffic, but also with 
t'he reputation of being a bad man to 
cross. In a way he was all that. Then 
again he was not. The underworld is 
curiously childish in some things ; on·e 
being that a man can get by on a rather 
legendary reputation · without having 
actually done anything for years to sus
tain it except buy a shooting now and 
then. Money covers a lot down below 
a s  it does up above. 

Special Agents Farley and ' Long
worth were in the hotel lobby when 
Capella's lieutenants went to his room. 
Wben Young and Burke came down a 
half hour later, whispering guardedly 
but explosively in Italian over their 
chief's ultimatum, Farley took their 
trail. 

"You stay to Capella unless he leaves 
for New York," he instructed Long
worth. "If he does that, wire New 
York to meet him. They can give him 
a frisk-'he may be carrying back a 
bundle-but tell them to let him get well 
away from the station before they come 
up with him and to say nothing about 
his having been in Al�any. We'll play 
dead on this end as long as we can. 
Anyhow, have word of your where
abouts at our hotel at eight to-night. I f  
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I 'm not there, then I' l l  phone where I 
am. Right ?" 

"Right.'" Longworth grinned. "I've 
a hunch, Dick, that we're going farther 
up State again. Look out what these 
wops lead you into. So long." 

Farley moved along the street after 
Young and Burke. Talking volubly 
they went on without looking backward. 
Half an hour later they and Farley 
were on a train heading north. An 
hour more and Capella was on the way 
to New York. 

Having wired the New York police 
to meet him, Longworth sat down to 
await word from his partner. It came 
at seven o'clock. 

"I'm at Platts·burg," related Farley. 
"The two wops have a place three miles 
up the lake. There's two others with 
them. And say, Long," he chuckled, 
"what d'you think they're running ?" 

"I 'm a bad guesser," said Longworth. 
"Capella's gone h ome. \Vhat'd you 
find ?" 

"A chicken farm," laughed Farley. 
"About four acres on the lake shore. 
How does a chicken farm ru.n by friends 
o f  Capella on the edge of Lake Cham
plain strike you, Long ?" 

Farley was in high humor. This was 
the best lead they had picked up. 

Longworth caught the significance o f  
it. 

"It would strike me most that it 
wasn't a chicken farm," he said. "How 
many chickens have they got ? Two ?" 

"There's chickens enough to make it 
look regular," replied Farley. "They 
actually raise them and ship to market. 
Uh-huh. And they ship some eggs, too, 
Long, get that. Not a great lot. Abou't 
a crate a day-or half a crate". 

Farley paused, to let his partner draw 
the conclusion. 

"Well ?" prompted Longworth. 
"Who gets the eggs ?" 

"The same man all the time. A grocer 
on Grand Street ! I got that from the 
express company after a gabby neigh-
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lbor to the wops had told me I might 
be able to make a deal with them on 
eggs. I buzzed him on where I could 
buy and he told me they shipped some. 
Come on up here, Long, and bring my 
grip. l t  looks like we've got a fast 
start." 

"Let's hope, ' '  said Longworth less 
optimistically. " I 'm sick of bein� 
panned. \Vhat are you figuring ? 
That they bring the dope down the lake 
by boat ?" 

"Something like that. Reasonable, 
isn't it, with the top end of the lake 
sticking over into Canada and hundreds 
of motor boats and sail boats chasing 
up and down all day-and night." 

"\\'hat kind of boat have they got ?" 
"Don't know-didn't get a chance to 

see. I only gave the place the once 
over, then started out to find out what 
I could about the men running it. 
They've been there since spring. Get 
the next train, Long, and we'll look 
them over right in the morning." 

"Coming," said Longworth. 

For three days the grocery store on 
Grand Street received no eggs from 
Plattsburg. 

Capella tore his hair and telegraphed 
as vituperatively as the company would 
allow. ·when answering telegrams 
stated t'hat eggs had been shipped, he 
bit his fingers and cursed Burke and 
Young all over again. 

At the express office in Plattsburg 
Burke and Young also bit their fingers 
because that is a trick of their race when 
excited, and demanded that the ship
ments be located. These were special 
eggs for a special customer who in turn 
had to have them for special customers. 

The express agent answered blandly 
that he understood. Soothingly, he 
promised to send tracers after the miss
ing packages. He was sure they'd be 
found ; although of course he agreed 
with the shippers that fresh eggs should 
not be sidetracked. He didn't mention 
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that they were sidetracked on authority 
of the Un,ited States Government as 
represented by Special Agents Farley 
·and Longworth of the narcotic divi
sion, internal revenue department. 

At the New York end the delicates
sen keeper, urged by Capella, raged at 
the express company. He offered the 
same plea-special eggs for special cus
tomers. In return he got an interesting 
fiction <llbout a general mix-up r.nd delay 
to all express matter from up State and 
a promise that the three crates would 
be quickly recovered. 

Meanwhile Farley and Longworth 
were camping alongside the chicken 
farm. The crates of eggs. they had 
seized left no mistake about their hav
ing tapped the dope line. But they �a? 
still to discover where the dope ongl
nated. 

The farm, they were satisfied, was 
only a halfway house. During their 
three days on the scene none but Burke 
and Young went from the ramshackle 
old house on the lake shore and they 
went only to rave at the express agent. 
No one had visited the place. 

The Federal men were certain of that 
because with the assistance of four fel
low officers, whom they had summoned, 
a t.wenty-four-hour watch had been 
maintained. 

On one point the special agents were 
disappointed. They had banked on in
tercepting some of the drugs being 
smuggled down the lake from Canada. 
When three days passed without a boat 
putting in, without the chicken farmers 
putting out in their motor boat, the pros
pect didn't look so bright. 

"We stepped too fast in cutting off 
the egg shipments so abruptly," said 
Farley ruefully. "Capella and his gang 
will be onto us in a couple more. minutes. 
It looks phony when packages shipped 
to the same man on three consecutive 
days all get lost." 

Longworth offered a suggestion : 
"Let's deliver the last box they sent." 
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''With the dope out ?" 
"With it in. Send the box as it  is.  

Capella can be got when he hooks up 
with the delicatessen to get the dope." 

"We might try it," agreed Fariey 
slowly, "but that won't show us how the 
dope grts here. It can't be raised like 
chickens !  It has to come from some
where before it can be passed on to 
New York. I f  we go at Capella they'll 
simply close up shop here and leave us 
blind. We still won't know their wrin
kle and they'll be able to work it again 
some other place." 

"Down the lake, that's how it's dnne." 
declared Longworth confidently. "That 
explains why they didn't ship any eggs 
ttHlay. They haven't been up lake since 
we came and therefore haven't any dope 
to shoot along. I'd try letting a box go 
through to kid them along," he repeated. 
"We can have the express compacny re-
port the others stolen ." · 

"All right," nodded Farley. "It's a 
chance to get Capella anyhow. I f  they 
don't put it over in New York, we'll 
raid this joint and see what makes it 
run." 

But while they were instructing the 
express company to release the crate of 
eggs, among which was packed four
teen ounces of  heroin, Capella was near
ing · Plattsburg to have it out with �he 
men he believed to be double crossmg 
him. They might be able to get away 
with. murder, but not with his dope. 

With two gunmen as a bodyguard, 
Capella arrived in the afternoon. This 
was to be a show-down. But while he'd 
do the talking he counted on his guns 
to exercise the real persuasion. He dis
liked having to take them because it 
meant opening up this detail of his busi
ness to two more persons, but it had 
to be done. He wanted to see at first 
hand how the machinery in his under
ground passage had been broken down. 
He wanted to get Burke and Young 
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with the goods. To do that required 
support. He�couldn't go into the house 
as one against four. The lake was too 
handy ; and a rock -could easily be tied 
to the feet of a corpse. 

Farley and Longworth saw Capella 
enter and sent a hurry call for their 
fellow agents then off watch. Now was 
the time to raid. 

His underlings received Capella sul
lenly. Their two companions stayed in 
the background ; they were lesser lights, 
not long in the country and not thor
oughly aware of anything except that 
they were being paid amazingly for 
looking after chickens and keeping their 
mouths shut. 

Capella instantly broke out with a 
torrent of abuse. These were costly 
days for him. Wit'h an actual shortage 
of dope in the city, any price named 
could 'be had for it. 

"It's the last chance for you," he 
finally snarled. "I told you the other day 
you couldn't gyp me. Then when you'd 
been holding out half the stuff you hold 
it all I Three days since 1- got anything 

. from you...:...._this is the fourth. What 
about it ?" 

Burke's eyes grew narrower. There 
was murder in them-and fear as he 
squinted at the gunmen. He knew 
them. Silently he handed Capella the 
express receipts for the missing crates. 

Capella threw them on the floor. 
"That's what I think of that ! How 

much'd you give the express guy for 
tickets for boxes you didn't ship, eh ? 
You got him to fall easy, didn't you, 
because it won't stand the company 
much to settle a claim for some eggs ! 
That's how you worked it-and you've 
got the gall to flash the bunk tickets on 
me !" 

He spoke in English as usual for that 
was one of his vanities, but Burke re
plied in  Italian. 

"Somelbody who knows what's in  
them is  taking the crates from the ex-
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press. Nobody knows from us. It's 
at New York--" 

"You were holding out before any 
crates got lost," erupted Capella. 

Burke waved his arms, losing his tem
per. 

"That was the fault of the •birds, I 
tell you," he shouted. "They didn't all 
get here-not yesterday, not the day be
fore, not for more than a week. I don't 
know where they went." 

-

Capella reviled them furiously. 
Young swung his long arms, his fin

gers restless. 
Out of breath and momentarily out 

of words, Capella stamped up and 
down the filthy room which the four 
men had used both as living and sleeping 
quarters. The remains of their midday 
meal were on the dirty table. The straw 
pallets on which they slept were in an 
unsightly heap in a corner. 

"The birds were too young, I guess," 
said Young. He did not wish to break 
with Capella, but his eyes were ugly. 
"You made us hurry too much. If-" 

"You--" Capella ripped out the 
foulest, most atrocious epithet in his 
own tongue, more vile than anything 
that could be said in English. 
"You--" he said it again. 

Young's face twisted so that the scar 
on his cheek stood out as a white slash 
then turned to blood as his face suf
fused with fury. Gibbering, he 
crouched a moment. His hand slid to 
his belt�came up with a knife. 

Capella leaped back. The blade 
whizzed by within an inch of his stom
ach. His sleek face colorless, he flung 
himself behind his gunmen as they fired. 

Mad with rage, Young plunged into 
the guns, smashed between them. But 
he was dead when with knife upraised 
he fell against Capella. 

Cowed by the guns, Burke and the 
other two stood still. 

Capella produced his gun and came 
to the front. His lips bulged fuller as 
he puffed. The knife had come too 
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close. He kicked Young's body and 
read the lesson, blustering to cover his 
fright. 

"See what happened to him, don't 
you ? That's what you're--" 

Farley kicked the door. 
" We've got you surrounded, Capella," 

he cried. "Y ott can walk out one by 
one with hands up." 

Farley ran back and took cover be
hind a bush opposite the door. . His 
men were disposed around the house, 
reenforced by a policeman and a deputy 
sheriff he had picked up on the road. 

The stunned silence in the room was 
broken by an oath from one of the gun
men. He turned on Capella. 

"Whatcha got us into ?" he demanded. 
"Who's the guy bustin' at the door ?" 

Shrinking out of range of the win
dows-though only by pressing his face 
close against the grimy panes could any 
one have seen through---Capella shook 
his head. 

" 'Sail right on that guy," rasped the 
other gunman, jerking his head at the 
motionless Burke, "he went at yuh with 
the knife. But what the hell's comin' 
off now ? How' d the bulls get hep ? 
What they want yuh for, Capella ?" 

Burke furnished the answer. 
"The guys 'at got the birds !" he ut

tered with an oath. "The guys 'at's 
been grabbin' the shipments !" 

"We're government men, Capella," 
came Farley's voice. "Are you coming 
out ?" 

Capella got a brace on himself. 
"He's bluffing," chattered the dope 

baron. "He's trying to get us to walk 
out one by one and give up. There's 
another door. We can get to the water. 
There's a boat." 

The gunmen snarled and cursed him. 
The chicken tenders, not knowing 
enough English to comprehend what 
was going on, ja�bbered at Burke for ex
planation. 

While Capella argued with the gun-
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men to have them fight a way to the 
boat, Burke sidled toward the door. 

Farley called again-sent a warning 
shot through the window. 

There was a scurrying into corners 
as the bullet thudded into the far wall. 

Amid the confusion, Burke took his 
chance. Quickly opening the door he 
slipped outside, shut it after him, and 
ran wit!J. hands upraised. He couldn't 
see fighting Capella's battle j ust then. 
He could see where he could help him
self to a light sentence by coming clean. 

"Straight ahead," Farley directed 
him from under cover. "Keep going 
with your hands up. In among the trees 
there and somebody'll take care of you. 
Is Capella coming." . 

"I dunno," said Young, then sought 
benefit by issuing a warning. "I guess 
he's gonna fight." 

He went on as ordered with hands up, 
but he had no gun. He had dropped 
it on the floor as he got out. Among the 
trees he was taken prisoner and hand
cuffed with his arms around a sapling. 

"Two minutes to make up your mind, 
Capella," called Farley. 

The chicken tenders tried to follow 
Burke. They threw the door wide open, 
but in their haste bumped together and 
jammed there a moment. 

Desperate, infuriated ·by the desertion 
of his forces, Capella shot at them. One 
dropped. The other wriggled out o f  
sight and rolled under the house. 

"Yuh damn fool ! I ain't gonna shoot 
up no bulls for nothin'. Lay down !" 

Capella was whirling on the speaker 
when a gun rapped him on the head 
and he lay down. 

The man who had felled him tooR 
hold of Capella. 

"Gimme a hand, Kick," he said. "This 
ain't our show. Le's throw'm out an' 
make a quiet li'l' sneak while they 
scramble for'm." 

. Kick bit off a chew of tobacco. 
"Roll the bum," he said practically. 

"We'll need j ack if we get by." 
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So they "roUed" Capella and heaved 
him outside. 

"Le's go," said Kick. "The back 
door." 

As they opened it they walked into 
the guns of Longworth and another 
agent. They tried to back into the 
house. Kick went down with a bullet 
in his head. His partner quit. A year 
or two in jail meant much less to him 
than the giving up of his l ife in a hope
less, another .man's, cause. 

Capella raised his hands to his aching 
head as he came to. Hal fway he 
stopped the motion to stare at his wrists, 
wondering why they would not come 
apart. Sight of the handcuffs brought 
back his senses with a rush. 

His eyes circled his captors, his fel
low prisoners. He cursed them all with 
an extra portion for Burke. 

"When you're through ," said Far
ley, "we'll talk, if you want to, while 
we wait for a machine. You know we 
got the dope in the egg crates, don't 
you ?" 

The sleekness gone frori1 his face, his 
lips flaccid, Capella mouthed. 

"Burke has been telling us how you 
got the dope over the border," went on 
Farley. "Where'd you get the idea of 
using pigeons, Capella ? It's new-real 
flying snowbirds ! New-and safe 
enough after your men conned the men 
on the border that the lake was the -best 
place to break the birds in as carriers 
because it gave them a broad trail to 
follow. Getting the dope to New York 
with the eggs was good, too. �o chance 
of anybody being picked up with it on 
him." 

Farley held out a slip of paper. 
"Here's a message just arrived, Ca

pella. Your pals up in Canada want 
you to rush up a bunch of pigeons. 
They've got a lot of dope-and no more 
birds. The last two came in a few min
utes ago with these"-he exhibited two 
small cylinders filled with drugs. "One 
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of them had the note, but that'll have 
to go unanswered. You haven't any 
use for the dope now. 

"We were dumb," confessed Farley, 
"not to get onto the pigeons. We saw 
them around the place, but didn't figure 
them in. Burke tells me some of them 
got lost and that you went up in the 
air because you thought you were being 
gyped. If you'd taken your men's word, 
Capella, you wouldn't have shown us the 
way here. If you hadn't come charging 
in here to-day you'd be on the outside-
if they hadn't nipped you in New York." 

Capella said nothing-printaJble. 
Sweating, he squirmed. 

"Better for you, Capella, if you 
hadn't been so suspicious. "  Farley's 
voice hardened. "There's three bodies 
in the next room. I understand that you 
shot Young. There isn't much doubt 
that you shot the other when he and his 
pal were deserting you. You should've 
believed the men you hired when they 
sCllid the birds were getting lost. Then 
you wouldn't now be under a charge 
of murder, Capella-murder in the first 
degree." 

Special Agents Farley and Longworth 
sat that evening in a hotel room in 
Plattsburg. 

· ' I 'd like to know," said Longworth 
for the tenth time, "where the missing 
birds went to. Do you suppose the gang 
in Canada was putting it over on Ca
pella ? Hold�ng out on him ?" 

Farley smiled into his glass. 
" Search me, Long. I don't care 

where they are. We've scrapped Ca
pella's little snowbird line, so what's i t  
matter ?" 

"That's so," said Longworth. "But 
all the same, I'd like to know." 

They never did know that the pigeons 
had fallen and perished because Capella, 
with traffic thriving and prices high, had 
ordered that they tbe loaded to the limit 
of their strength-and they had 'been 
overloaded ! 



THE WAGON WHEEL 
By William Patterson White 

On his way to see Charlie Shale, the Indian agent, about a government beef con
tract, Sile Thompson, of the Slash F outfit,. is killed by two mysterious rustlers. 
When he fails to return, his partner, Bill Derr, sets out to investigate. Dcrr knows 
that the Hawkins crowd, and also Jim Ferret, are bidding on the contract, and he 
knows that Shale is a crook. "Pap" Hawkins and his three unsavory sons-Sim, 
Hank, and Thorn-are a quartet of choice ·scoundrels. "Mom," Pap's wife, a big, 
coarse, but good-hearted woman, lives in terror of her husband and sons-but occa
sionally she gets mad and tackles moonshine. With them lives Dolly Warren, pre
sumably Pap's niece, an attractive, decent girl, high-tempered. She likes and com
forts Mom, but has no use for the rest of the family. There is a mystery about 
three names, Sue Mundy, George McKee, and Shacken. Pap, in a towering rage, 
has threatened to kill anybody who ever mentions those names, and he has forbidden 
Dolly to play on her fiddle a tune, "Packington's Pound." Evidently this has some
thing to do with Pap.'s past. Shale makes love to Dolly-who breaks a bowl of flour 
over his bead and chases him. Pap is furious at her. He wants her to be "nice" to 
Shale on account of the desired beef contract. Searching for Site, Derr comes tO' 
the Hawkins place and meets Dolly-and sees Shale covered with flour. Shale says 
he hasn't seen Sile for weeks. Later Pap and his lovely sons visit Shale and make a 
proposition : They will force Dolly to marry him in return for all the beef con
tracts. Shale agrees. Meanwhile "Top" Sawyer, the sheriff, has found the dead 
body of Sile Thompson, and he comes to the Hawkins ranch, evidently suspicious of 
them. Bill Derr is there when the place is searched. Sile's saddle and bridle are · 

found in the Hawkins stabfe. Sawyer tries to fasten the murder on the Hawkinses, 
but Bi!I Derr refuses to identify the saddle and bridle. The sheriff goes away baf
fled. Derr is beginning to have his own ideas about the crime-he 1s pretty sure that 
the Hawkinses did not do it-that the real murderer "planted" the saddle and bridle 
there. When he goes away, the conversation of the Hawkinses shows that they had 
nothing to do with the murder. and are equally puzzled. Dolly refuses to m arry Shale. 
Drunk and enraged, Pap makes Sim and Hank tie her to a wagon wheel, and he 
beats her brutally with a whip. That night Dolly, in boy's clothes, runs away. Mean
while Top Sawyer has ordered the Hawkinses and Bill Derr to come to his office. 
They do so. Tom Hicks, Derr's foreman, is unexpectedly present, by order of Saw
yer, who melodramatically calls on Hicks to identify the disputed saddle and bridle 
as being those of Sile Thompson. Hicks flatly declares that they are not S ite's. Top 
rages-but his little show is a fizzle. Pap calmTy says he is going across to Judge 
Dolan and ask him to make the sheriff give up the saddl'e----Patt claiming it to be his 
own property. Derr also goes to the j udge-for his own reasons. Hicks walks out. 
The fuming and disgruntled sheriff fo11ows-"to see who's boss around here !"  In 
the courthouse they find Dolly sitting beside- Judge Dola-n. H e  and his wife have 
taken her into their house to protect her-Dolan shrewdly suspects that there is some 
property in her name somewhere, and that Pap has been making way with it. Dolan 
makes the incompetent sheriff give Pap his saddle, but he won't listen to Pap's pleas 
about Dolly. He orders Pap to leave the girl afone. Then Dolan takes Derr asi:de 
and in a friendly way tells him that the sheriff has been wanting to arrest him for 
the murd.er of Sile ! It is nonsense, but there is enough seeming evidence to make 
things look bad for Derr. That evening, when Dolan and his wife are out, the sheriff 
calls on Dolly and tries to make love to her. He i's such a. fool that at first Dolly 
is only amused-but suddenly he boasts .that he can arrest- Bill Derr if he wants to. 
Dolly becomes frightened on Bill's account. She is  upset, and while she tries to think 
of some way to placate the sheriff, in walks Charlie Shale, atso bent on coutrting Dolly. 
Right on his heels follows Derr himself, who is keeping an eye on• the other two 
men. Dolly loses her head and c ries out to warn Derr, bt.r the sheriff cuts short 
her cry and shoves her into the next room, slamming the door. The next moment 
a !errible cry comes from the girl. Hurling the other men aside, Derr smashes through 
the door, and. to. his horror, finds Dolly lying on the tloar, the handl.e o£ a bowie 
knife projecting from the bosom of her dress. 

l 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

I DIDN'T know there was anybody 
in here ! I didn't know there was 
anybody in here !" babbled the 

sheriff. 
Derr said n othing. He was kneelinG 

beside the g.irl. His fingers gripped the 
handle of the bowie knife. He hesi
tated to pull out the blade. He knew 
he must. 

"Get a lamp, you damn fools !" he 
muttered, and pulled strongly. 

Wood squeaked sharply, and the 
knife came away in his hand. No rush 
of blood followed the withdrawal of 
the blade. Derr's eyes widened. He 
explored with nimble fingers. 

"Ain't she dead ?" asked the awe
stricken Shale. 

"No," said Derr. 
through her clothes 
don't think she's 
Where's that light ?" 

"The knife went 
into the floor. I 

even scratched. 

The light arrived, borne by the 
sheriff. 

"She was such a pretty girl," was 
the sheriff's maudlin remark, as he 
held the lamp where its rays would do 
the most good. 

"She still is, you old idiot !" snapped 
Copyright br William Patterson White. 

Derr, and made a further examination 
that satisfied him that Dolly, save for 
a lump on the back of her head, was 
uninjured. " She's only fainted. Hold 
that lamp away, will you, while I pick 
her up ?" 

By the time Derr had laid Dolly gen
tly on Mrs. Dolan's best counterpane, 
the j udge's wife arrived amid a flood of 
questions. 

She brought Dolly to in short order. 
The girl opened her eyes, gasped, and 
clung to Mrs. Dolan, uttering the most 
heartrending little moans. 

"Who was it ?" Derr asked gently. 
Dolly raised her head from Mrs. Do

lan's encircling arms. "I don't know,',_ 
she whispered. "It was so dark ! I 
couldn't see ! The sheriff threw me 
right into his arms and slammed the 
door ! Oh-h-h !" 

Again she hid her face on the breast 
of the judge's wife. "My husband will 
see about this," said Mrs. Dolan, glar
ing like an enraged tigress at the sheriff. 
"I don't know what you've done, but 
you'll. wish you hadn't, whatever it is. 
There, there, honey-lamb. It's all right. 
It's all right. Nohody's going to hurt 
you any more. You're safe with Jane 
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Dolan. You bet you arc. Bill, ain't 
you man enough to take that disgrace 
to humanity outside and work him 
over ?" 

Derr tapped the disgrace to humanity 
on the shoulder. "Let's go," he sug
gested. 

The sheriff obeyed the suggestion. 
He was as subdued as one could wish. 
"I didn't go to do it !" he burbled, 
when the bedroom door closed behind 
them. "Honest, I didn't. I wouldn't 
have had anything happen to her--" 

"Yes, I know," interrupted Derr, 
pausing in the sitting room. - "But I 
don't know why she hollered to me to 
go back and why ,YOU shoved her into 
this room and shut the door on her. 
There's a heap of skulduggery here, and 
I'm going to find out what it is. An
other thing, why did you pull your gun 
on me when I came in ?" 

To this the sheriff made no reply. In
stead he looked about vaguely and mut
tered, "Where's Charlie Shale ?" 

"That'& so," said Derr, wondering 
somewhat. "He's gone. First thing, 
sheriff, so long as you don't feel like 
answeririg any questions, let's find that 
knife. I laid it right there on the 
floor." 

But the knife was not right there on 
the floor. Nor was it anywhere else in 
the room. Derr looked hard at the 
sheriff. "That knife might have told 
us something," said he. "Do you think 
Charlie Shale took it with him when he 
went ?" 

"I don't know." 
"Another question you can't answer. 

You and I, Top, are going to have a 
busy afternoon when this business is  
over. · I want regular answers to all 
those questions, sort of ." 

"Top" Sawyer looked at Derr. Top's 
aplomb was oozing back. After all, 
why not tuck away the facetious Mr. 
Derr at once. Of course, arrest with
out a warrant, except under certain cir-
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cumstances, is iJiegal. The sheriff de
cided to stretch the circumstances. 

"Put 'em up !" he commanded, reach
ing for his gun. 

Derr laughed at the sheriff's sur
prised face when the man's snatching 
fingers discovered an empty holster. "I 
took your gun away, Top, in the other 
room. You were so flustered you didn't 
notice it, did you ? Didn't even notice 
how light your h�ls-ter was, either ? 
Well, well, you are careless. You see, 
Toppy, when you pulled on me in the 
kitchen I made up my mind what you'd 
do once you'd do again, so I took the 
well-known steps. Yeah. Pass out 
quietly, Mr. Sav,ryer. Don't crowd." 

"I'll get my deputies !" Mr. Sawyer 
exclaimed passionately, and ran through 
the kitchen into outer darkness. 

"VI ell ?" 
"C'mon ! Get a-going !" 
"I can see it ain't wdl," muttered 

Sim as they got a-going, their horses' 
hoofs making little noise in the long 
grass. 

Neither man said another word as 
they rode through the soft summer 
night. They ro&e a swell, looked over 
their shoulders, and saw for an instant 
the scattered lights that were Farewell, 
before dropping down into the darkness 
of the foiJowing hollow. 

They kept their horses trotting�a 
good gait when one has miles to g� 
for several miles. Then, believing 
themselves sufficiently safe to warrant 
it, they slowed to a walk. Sim puJJed 
out the makings. 

"Put 'em away !" Pap. hearing the 
rustle of papers, snarled savagely. 
"You never know who's looking !" 

"Aw--" began Sim. 
"Put 'em awav!" 
Sim put 'em 

·
away. He knew when 

to obey his male parent. Yet he con
sidered him overcautious. To be de
prived of  his smoke annoyed him. He 
snarled in his turn : "You're in such 
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a helluva good humor, I suppose you 
missed her.". 

Pap made instant denial. "I got 
her." 

"I don't believe it." 
"Tell you, I did. I ought to know. 

And I wouldn't have if it hadn't been 
for that fool of a Top Sawyer. I got 
in the house through a side window all 
right, but there· I stuck because he was 
in the kitchen with Dolly. Sparkin' 
her, the old hunks. ·well, I 'd been roost
ing in the sitting room for fifteen min
utes, getting a cramp in every leg and 
about ready to call it a day because Top 
he wasn't showing any signs of drag
gin' it, when Charlie Shale and Bill 
Derr came bulging into the kitchen. 
They hadn't more 'n got in when the 
girl yelled at Bill to go back, and then 
Top Sawyer grabbed her round the 
waist and slung her right through the 
doorway and slammed the door." 

"That's an odd number !" 
"Ain't it. I 'll bet Top was one sur

prised jigger when he got that door 
open. I had to laugh. Right in my 
arms. He couldn't have done it better 
if he'd meant to. I was so surprised I 
hardly had sense enough to lock the 
door and use the bowie. But I used it. 
Yop. Plumb center." 

"You'll be sorry. Stopping a wom
an's clock that a way, unless you posi
tive have to, is bad business. You'll 
see." 

"What is this-a sermon ?" 
"Give it any name you like." 
"I tell you, Sim, she knew too much." 
"What more did she know that she 

didn't know a while back ? A while 
back you said yourself her testimony 
wouldn't be worth a whoop because we  
could make her an  accessory. What 
particular thing did she know ?" 

"Aw, it's no use explaining. You 
be satisfied." 

"I ain't satisfied. Not for a minute. 
Remember, I warned you, Pap. You 
sure want Bill Derr on our trail !" 
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"I won't miss Bill Derr another time. 
I'd have taken a chance with my gun 
to-night and dropped the pair of them, 
only--" 

"Only you knew you'd never get out 
of town alive if you did. You do have 
the glimmering of a brain now and 
then. vVhy not cultivate the glimmer
ing ?" 

So, vilifying each other, they rode 
through the night. 

"Almost home," said Pap. "We sure 
pulled out of it neat as pie." 

"We ain't home yet," Sim pointed 
out darkly. more to wet-blanket Pap 
than because he believed they would 
not reach home without mishap. 

Pap directed attention to the com
ing dawn. The sky ahove was dark 
blue, shot with great, spokelike hands 
of light shooting up from behind the 
eastern ridges. The night was fast de
parting, but there was still a soft blur
ring of color values. Objects at a lit
tle distance were not distinct. The 
grassy track they were following at a 
rocking lope-there was no longer ne
cessity to save their hor�s-was a dull 
gray-brown with here and there patches 
of dead black where the earth showed 
through the coarse lush grass. Lush, 
for it was swampy ground, and the 
trail was bordered by thickets of alders, 
willows, white and reel, out of whose low 
growths occasionally shot the straight, 
slender trunks of young tamaracks. 

Dull gray was the color of the trail. 
And dull gray is the color of a well
used rope. Which was why neither pf 
the riders saw the rope that had been 
laced three times across the trail at a 
height nicely calculated to throw a 
horse. Side by side the two ponies 
stuck .their forefeet into the lacings of 
rope, and side by side they went down 
smash on their chins. It was Pap who 
catapulted over his horse's head and 
landed on his stomach with such force 
that the breath was knocked' from his 
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body, but the essentially bad luck was 
Sim's. His flying form was halted by 
the bole of a tamarack tree, and he 
fell, a senseless heap of chaps, and 
spurs, on the blanket of last year's nee
dles at the foot of the tree. 

When Pap recovered his painful 
breath and squirmed into a sitting posi
tion he saw that both horses were tied 
to an alder, and that Charlie Shale was 
standing in the middle of the trail, coil
ing a rope. 

Pap made a movement. Observing 
which the agent made remark to the 
effect that he had removed Pap's weap
<lns while he, Pap, was struggling to 
regain his breath. 

"I got his gun, too," amplified Shale, 
flicking a lean thumb in the direction 
of the unconscious Sim. "You can keep 
sitting still." 

"What do you think you are ?" de
manded Pap. 

"I am the fool killer," was the mod
est reply. 

"You're a liar ! You're the fool ! I 
tell you, Charlie, this is the slickest 
day's work you ever did. I'll get you 
for this." 

"Now don't be an idiot, Pap. Be 
very calm. Take it easy. Just make 
believe you haven't' a minute to live, 
and act according. Pray, sing, or speak 
a piece. I 'll be ready for you in a 
minute." 

The agent backed into the alders. 
Pap started to rise. 

"I am keeping my eye on you," said 
the familiar voice f rom the thicket. 
"Don't think I've ldt you, Pap. Don't 
think it for a minute. I have a horse 
here, that's all. I'm strapping my rope 
and tucking in my saddle bags all so 
nice and salubrious, your two guns, Pap, 
and Sim's artillery. Your rifles ( Yes, 
I took them, too. They looked lone
some. Here we are again." 

Charlie Shale pushed out through the 
alders and stood in the trail, regarding 
Pap and his youngest without rancor. 
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"Don't look so peevish, Pap. I had to 
catch your attention in some way, and 
this throwing your horses seemed about 
as good as any. Safe, too. Gave me 
a chance to get your guns away with
out an argument. You're too handy 
with a gun, Pappy, old boy." 

Pappy, old boy, began to call upon 
his Maker. 

Shale nodded appreciatively. "You are 
a bad old man, Pap. You should have 
been licked oftener when you were 
young. 'Spare the rod--' You know 
the rest. I expect you're spoiled. Cur
dled is a better word. You'll never be 
sweet again-in this world. I have 
hopes for you in the next. Not that 
you'll ever be white as snow. Say a 
light tan. Yeah." 

The agent squatted on his heels. 
From under his vest he produced a 
bowie knife, a knife at which Pap gazed 
with slightly dilated eyes. He began · to 
sweat gently. Little drops of dew ap
peared on his forehead. 

"Did you ever play mumble-the-peg ?" 
asked the agent, tossing the bowie knife 
off the palm of his hand in the most 
approved style. "I never did with a 
bowie kni fe. But she stuck, all right. 
Now the left. Some ol' luck. Right 
fist. Left fist. Never missed it once 
off fingers of each hand beginning with 
the right pinky. It's an extra good 
bowie, Pap. I wonder i f  it would fit 
the empty sheath in your belt ?" 

Pap drew up his legs. He sensed the 
worst. Shale saw this, and chuckled 
sardonically. 

"You've got a bad conscience, Pap," 
said he. "You act like you'd seen this 
knife before. Have you ?" 

Pap fairly outdid himself .  
The agent nodded. "I guess likely. 

But not to-day, if I have any luck. Pap, 
I ought to down you. · I 'm failing in 
my duty when I don't. I admit it. I 
haven't got the heart. I never had. 
I'm too soft-natured for my own good. 
But nicking you, Pap, is something else 
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again. That won't lie heavy on my 
conscience. Have you any preference 
in shoulders ?" 

"Huh ?" 
"If you have a pet shoulder, Iemme 

know; and I'll perforate the other. You 
see-- Oh, Sim is coming to life. 
How you feel, Simmy ? Mustn't stand 
so close to the mule's heels next time." 

Sim Hawkins sat up and groaned 
wretchedly. He put his hand to his 
head. The fingers came away red. He 
held them before his face and regarded 
them stupidly. 

"Only the skin broken, Sim," Shale 
reassured him. "You ain't really hurt 
to speak of. I looked when I took your 
gun away. Yes, your six-shooter. Can 
you crawl, Sim ? Then join papa. 
That's it. Never mind nuzzling each 
other. We all know how affectionate 
you are. I was just asking your pa to 
pick out the shoulder he didn't want 
plugged." 

"Gimme a gun and I'll show you !" 
snarled Pap. 

"I know you'd try, old man, but I 
. haven't the time to fuss with you. I f  
this was a story book, now, I 'd b e  a 
real hell-bent noble and hand you both 
guns and fight it out with you. But 
this ain't a story book and I don't feel 
noble-not for a minute with you two 
jacks. Of course, it's right mean to 
take advantage of you this a way, but 
then it was right mean of you to use 
that knife last night. Yeah, I know. I 
may be doin' you an injustice in accus
ing you of swinging that knife, in which 
case what I'm going to do to you now 
is a greater injustice still. Sit easy now. 
Don't fidget. You make me nervous. 
Pap, you leave that girl alone.". 

" 'Leave her alone,' " repeated Pap 
stupidly. "Then--" 

"No, you didn't even scratch her 
hardly," the agent assured him. "Your 
eye was out. You were lucky. I£ you 
want ro keep on being lucky, keep on 
leaving her strictly alone. This goes for 
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you, Sim, and the rest of  your tribe. I£ 
you don't leave her alone-if I ever get 
the notion that you're only thinking of 
not leaving her alone, I'll bust your 
mainspring. How will I bust your 
mainspring ? I ' ll tell you. Do you re
call that robbery of the Sandersville 
stage and the rustling of the Double 
Diamond A cows and the Crass-in-a
box horses ?" 

The jaws of both Pap and Sim 
clicked open in amazement. "But
but--" protested Pap, when his emo
tions would let him speak, "you were 
in those deals yourself !" 

Charlie Shale nodded carelessly. 
"Quite right, I was. But not in the 
flesh. No, the man behind, Pap, that 
is yours truly-always. You can't 
prove a thing against me. Not a thing." 

"We'll swear--" 
"No doubt," interrupted the agent. 

"But what will it get you ? Every
body knows me. My reputation so far 
l(lS stage robbing and rustling goes is 
consistently good. While yours-my 
dear Pap, be reasonable !" 

But this was the last thing Pap was 
able to be. He spoke at some length. 

"Yes, yes, I know all that," acknowl
edged Shale. "But no jury will believe 
you. No ; I 'm safe, whatever happens. 
I've taken care of that, old boy. You 
remember in the stage robbery I only 
took my share of the money, and I let 
you and the boys have all the jewelry. 
'Why do you suppose I let you have all 
the jewelry ? Because jewelry can be 
traced, money can't. I made it my busi
ness to find out where you sold that 
jewelry, Pap. I guess they'd remember 
you-if the district attorney subpoenaed 
them. And the Double Diamond A 
cows and the Cross-in-a-box horses, 
too. Don't you suppose I know where 
you sold them ? Sure I ·do. So you 
see, Mr. Hawkins, I have you on the 
hip. In regard to the young lady, you'd 
better do as I say. What do you 
think ?" 
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But Pap's patience was utterly ex
hausted. He had, while the other 
talked, gathered his legs under him. 
And now he dove at him headlong, his 
fingers curving like hawk's talons. 

But Shale proved himself the quicker 
man. He stepped in to meet Pap and 
swung his heavy six-shooter in a flash
ing arc. Pap, struck above the ear, 
plowed the grass with his nose. 

"Here endeth the first lesson," said 
Shale calmly. "Simmy, you take my 
words to h<:art, and maybe you'll grow 
up to be a man yet. Incidentally, you'd 
better persuade your pa that there's 
something in what I've said. So long." 

So saying he oozed into the alders 
and disappeared. Before the reeling
headed Sim had more than discovered 
his male parent was unconscious, the 
alders swished and crackled under the 
pelting rush of a horse. The sounds 
grew fainter, died away. Sim sat back 
on his heels and swore steadily. 

It was in the Canton Restaurant that 
the sheriff found Bill Derr. Charlie 
Shale was with the sheriff. 

"Look here, Bill--" began Top 
Sawyer. 

Derr looked up as surprisedly as 
though he had not seen the sheriff enter. 

"It's you, is it ? You and him both. 
Sit down. What's on your mind ?" 

The sheriff hooked out a chair with 
his toe and seated himself with deter
mination. Charlie Shale followed _suit 
with equal determination. Oh, it was 
obvious that the Indian agent felt that 
he held a good hand. When the Chi
nese waiter came forward to take the 
order Shale drove him away with snarls. 

The sheriff waited till the Chinaman 
went behind the kitchen partition, then 
he said sharply : "Where were you this 
morning, Bill ?" 

Derr leaned back in his chair, the 
rowels o f his spurs kickering on the 
floor. "Where were you ?" , 
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"Nemmine where I was. I'm asking 
you ."  

"What's it to you ?" demanded Derr, 
disposed to be insolent. 

The sheriff controlled his anger with 
difficulty. "What are you trying to 
do ?" 

"One thing you can be sure of," said 
the bold Derr, "I ain't trying to make 
you mad. "  

Top Sawyer regarded Derr with hot 
eyes. He more than half suspected that 
Derr was lying. These uncertain citi
zens, reckless of consequences, are diffi
cul t  folk for a sheriff imbued with love 
o f  office to meddle with. 

The sheriff contrived t� blanket his 
eyes and smooth out the wrinkles from 
his corrugated brow. He started to 
speak, but Derr gof-in his shot first. 
"Joking aside, Top, where did you go 
last night ? I-uh-missed you." 

"Missed me ?" 
"Uh-huh. You left in such a hurry 

last night you didn't give me a chance 
to say so long. Now, now, no call to 
get het, sheriff, no call to get bet. I 
see you got another gun. Alia same, 
be calm. Be very calm. Take it easy. 
Suppose you hadn't a minute to live, 
would you act this a way ? You would 
not. You'd pray or sing or speak a li'le 
piece or somethin'." 

The sheriff stared at Derr with a puz
zled eye. 

."Yeah," rattled on Derr, watching the 
sheriff closely, "you are a bad old man, 
Top. You ought to have been licked 
oftener when you were young. I ex
pect you're spoiled-say, curdled in the 
pan. You'll never be sweet again in 
this world. But I have hopes for you 
in the next. I-uh-I can't remember 
the rest of it. But I did pretty well far 
as I went. How about it, Charlie ?" 

Thus directly appealed to, Shale 
iiadn't a word to say. He simply sat 
and stared fishily at Bill. His face 'had 
turned the pecul iarly unhealthy hue of 
a noisome oy�ter. The sheriff saw it. 
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"What's the matter, Charlie ? You 
sick ?" he demanded. 

"I-1 don't feel well," stammered 
Charlie, fidgeting in his chair. "I must 
have eaten something for supper." 

"You sure did-about three pounds 
of steak and a peck of fried potatoes. 
But that ain't what's ailing you. It's 
what Biii said. I know. Can't fool 
me: Let's have it." 

De.. delightedly watched the situa
tion de.velop. He almost laughed aloud 
to see the wriggling of Charlie Shale. 

"C'mon," urged the sheriff. "What 
was Bill talking about ?" 

"I've got to get back to the agency," 
mumbled Shale, starting to rise. 

Derr's long arm shot across the table. 
His hand clamped down on Shale's 
wrist. "No hurry," said he. "Stay a 
while." 

A moment the eyes of the two men 
strained for mastery. Then those of 
:the agent dropped. He sank down into 
his chair. Derr slowly slid away his 
hand. The sheriff looked on with as
tonishment, not unmixed with disgust. 

"Whatell's the matter with you, 
Shale ?" he demanded wrathily. 
"You're the boy that sicked me onto 
Derr from the start, and now--" he 
ceased speaking abruptly. 

"Oh," murmured Derr, with all the 
gentleness of a cooing dove, "oh, what 
a long tail our cat has. Discovered. 
Our Charlie the nigger in the woodpile. 
Sheriff, I ask your pardon. I thought 
it was you had it in for me on your own 
account. I didn't know you were act
ing as Shale's hired man. Hope he pays 
you well. No, no, keep your hands 
alJOve the table. Above. I thank you. 
Your suspicions are correct. The hard 
object pressing against your kneecap i s  
the muzzle of my six-shooter. Don't 
let's have any demonstration in court. 
I said don't, Charlie ! Sheriff, our mu
tual friend and I would be alone. We 
wish to converse in private. In  other 
words, Topper, old settler, I'd be 
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pleased to see you take a li'le walk with 
yourself." 

The sheriff was prepared to fume a 
little. He did not quite know what to 
do. There was no precedent for this. 
He looked to Charlie Shale for orders. 

The latter nodded jerkily and slid the 
tip of a clammy tongue along his dry 
lips. "I think you'd better go, Top." 

"By Gawd, I agree with you !" 
snapped the sheriff. "It serves you 
right, Shale. I warned you something 
would happen i f  I tied into Bill Derr, 
but you would have it, and now look 
at the damn thing !" 

The sheriff pushed· back his chair and 
stamped out without a backward look. 

Derr's smile was icy. It fairly con
gealed the soggy spirits of Charlie 
Shale. "Welcome to our city, Charlie," 
said Derr. "I give you credit. You 
surprised me. I didn't think you had 
the brains to cover your tracks like that. 
No, I didn't, honest and true. I never 
thought for a minute you were mixed 
up in that Sandersville stage holdup 
over in Morgan County or the rustling_ 
in this one. No, I did not. Charlie, 
when I heard you admit it, I was flab
bergasted. You could have knocked me 
over with a feather. That is, you could 
i f  I hadn't been lying flat under a wil
low bush trying hard not to breathe so 
I wouldn't miss a word of your highly 
interesting remarks." 

Derr nodded cheerfully. It was a 
pleasant thing to observe the change in 
tJhe Indian agent. Hitherto tall, almost 
portly, of a good presence, his body now 
appeared shrunken, his countenance 
chapfallen. So hangdog did he look 
that any God-fearing jury would have 
convicted him at sight. 

· 

Derr's washed-out gray eyes never 
left the agent's face. "The hand is  
quicker than the eye," he murmued 
when, having rolled! a cigarette one
banded, he reached into his vest pocket 
ostensibly for a match and produced a 
derringer. "Ex� my' changing 
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guns," he went on, bolstering the six
shooter he had been holding under the 
table, "but my arm was getting numb. 
This way I can hold the derringer in 
my hand next the sugar bowl and no
body will hardly notice it-except you. 
You want to bear it in mind right 
strong." 

Shale slid the tip of his tongue along 
dry lips. "You heard me wrong," he 
said thickly. 

"I wonder would the district attorney 
think so ?" 

Shale flinched-and surrendered. 
"How much do you want ?" 

"Not a cent," Derr declared virtu
ously. "I'm an honest man. Also, I 'm 
a stranger in a strange land. I'm feel
ing my way. And the way is dark and 
dreary and full of chuck holes, and the 
moon has gone behind a cloud. But I 
suspect you of concealing a lantern on 
your person. A li'le light would be ap· 
predated. You can trust me, Charlie. 
I'm your friend. Don't let anybody tell 
you different. Unbutton your. large red 
mouth and tell brother what he wants 
to know, to wit : What have you got 
on the sheriff?" 

"Nothing," averred Shale, the color 
beginning to seep back into his full 
cheeks. "You can't bluff me ! You 
needn't think you can implicate--" 

"Now, you take that word 'impli
cate,' " Derr cut in warmly. "It's a 
good word, a good long word. I al
ways said so. I see you agree with me. 
But suppose the pitcher had not gone 
to the well, what then ? Would Grant 
have taken Vicksburg? I 'l l  bet he 
wouldn't. And that man,'' added Derr, 
pounding the table with his fist and an 
enthusiasm that made the crockery 
dance, "and that man was Abraham 
Lincoln !" 

"Say--" 
'.'Yes, I think so, but then again you 

never know. The world is  wide, and 
we are · none of us growing younger. 
Take thought, young man, take thought. 
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Is it worth while ? Is crime a paying 
proposition ?" At this point Derr 
leaned across the table and prodded a 
lean forefinger at his vis-a-vis-merci
fully it was so late in the evening that 
the restaurant held no one save them
selves. "I see the gallows in your face , 
Charlie ·Shale, the gallows and the rope. 
Have you seen Thorn lately ?" 

Charlie Shale winced a little. "I left 
him in Marysvllle." 

"I remember you were there at the 
time," said Derr with a grin. "What 
kind of a grudge did you have against 
Thorn, anyway ? I 'll bet he don't like 
you much more than the rest of the 
family do. B\lt you haven't answered 
my question. What have you got on 
the sheriff ?  Anything that I can use ?" 

"Nun-nothing." 
"Nun-nothing, huh ? Well, I don't 

want to push you, Charlie. Far be it 
from me to pry into your family se
crets. I expect it doesn't matter really. 
Just as soon let you work it for me. 
Tell the sheriff not to bother me any 
more about anything. You under
stand ?" 

But Shale had perked up consider
ably in the last few minutes. "You 
can't prove anything on me ! Your un
supported word is no good. I can 
bring witnesses--" 

"Now we're getting there," chuckled 
Derr. "My word won't be unsupported 
when-if, we'll say-I spring the j oke. 
Tom Hicks was lying on the other side 
of that same willow bush." 

A perfervid expression was wrung 
from Charlie Shale. 

"So I guess I can prove it, all right," 
said Derr. "Made a mess of it, haven't 
you, Charlie ?" 

The expression of the wretched Char
lie was sufficient answer. 

"Hadn't you better call off that 
sheriff ?" suggested Derr. 

"If I do?" 
"So long as the sheriff leaves me and 
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my business alone I can manage to for
get what I heard under the willow bush. 
That goes for Tom Hicks, too." 

"How do I--" 
"In about one second you're going to 

make a fool of yoursel f by asking how 
you'll know rll keep my word. You 
know because I tell you. Satisfactory ?" 

"Yes," replied the driven Charlie 
Shale. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE attack on Dolly \Varren stirred 
Farewell to the dr�gs. The word 
"dregs" is used advisedly. Some said 
a former lover had tried to finish her. 
These were the women. Others, all 
marrkd men, by the way, insisted that 
another woman had driven the knife. 
Still others, of the younger and live
lier male element, who had been greatly 
impressed by Dolly's good looks, either 
saddled their horses and rode the range, 
or, with hats pulled mysteriously over 
their eyes, combed Farewell .  It was 
noticeable that they did most of their 
combing in the neighborhood of the sa
loons. . They pestered the sheriff, who, 
it must be said, was doing his futile 
best. He took his deputies and inter
viewed the Hawkins tribe. 

But Pap was too much for him. The 
sheriff, harboring suspicions far from 
\rague, was forced to ride homeward 
dewless . 

"You can't hang a man on suspicion," 
he said to Nate Main. 

"It has been done," grinned Nate. 
"But I don't think Pap done it, if you 
ask me." 

"Who said Pap did it ?" snapped the 
sheriff, mindful of the word uttered in 
haste. "And nobody's asking you !" 

"That's so," Nate assented easily, and 
turned to wink at Hap Green. "I won
der how Pap got his head broke ?" 

"Fight among themselves, I guess," 
offered Hap Green. "They're always 
on the prod, that bunch . "  
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" 'Lo, Tom," said Bill Derr, nodding 
to Loudon , the son-in-law of Old Man 
Saltoun, and manager o f  the latter's 
ranch, the Bar S. "How's tricks ?" 

"Good hands," Loudon said. "You 
stand the years mighty well." 

"Gettin' feeble," grinned Derr. 
"Can't eat like I used to. Liquor's the 
same. But shucks, what's the use of  
telling you. You know how it was ten 
or fifteen years ago when you were 
thirty-five yourself ." , 

"You long, lying lump of  calamity ," 
said Loudon affectionately, for Derr 
was an old and tried comrade, "I'm 
younger than you this minute." 

"This minute. huh ? Not last min
the, or next minute ? \Vel!-- How 
are you, Mis' Loudon, you're sure look
ing fine. And is that Junior ? I 
wouldn't have believed it, he's so big. 
Except, of course, he takes after his 
maw in looks, I wouldn't have known 
him." 

· 

"That'll be about all," parried the 
greatly pleased Kate Loudon. "You 
stay to dinner and tell us all the news." 

"YotJ're a lucky j igger," said Derr 
seriously, when Kate was gone. 

"Don't I know it," declared Loudon , 
swelling his chest, for he was tremen
dously proud of his handsome, black
haired wife. "I suppose you came out 
here to tell me that." 

"Not exactly. I came for a look at 
that black horse, one of the bunch your 
punchers brought back from Marys
ville. You know-the black I mean he
longed to that boss thief they hung 
down there." 

"I know. He's in my string. In the 
corral now. Ride o�r. The big cor
ral, Bill." 

The black was standing hip shot in 
the corner of the corral taking a drowse 
when Derr looked over the gate. The 
black was not Sile's horse. He resem
bled it in a way, but only in a way. 

Derr returned to the Bar S office and 
discussed the waifs and strays of cat-
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tleland's gossip with Tom Loudon. 
Junior, a sturdy, large-eyed child of  
ten, rambled in and climbed up  on the 
table and swung his fat legs. 

"If there was only something to go 
on." Thus Loudon, rolling a cigarette. 

"There's always something to go on," 
said Th:rr. "All you have to do is find 
the something. I mean," he added hast
ily, "you can't destroy every bit of evi
dence in a murder. A murderer is 
bound to make mistakes. His first mis
take is the murder. Having made that 
one, he'll make others. He can't help 
it." 

"There's one piece of evidence gone 
in that black horse." 

' 'I 'd discounted that, Tom. I never 
really thought that horse was Site's. It 
would have settled the murder too easy. 
And this murder ain't fixin' to be set
tled easy. There's a lot more behind it 
than we think for. Still, I had to be 
sure about the horse. It don't pay to 
overlook anything." 

"Maybe the black horse will turn up 
the way the saddle and bridle did." 

"Maybe ; you can't tell." 
"A black horse ?" came in Kate's 

voice from the doorway. ''You say Mr. 
Thompson rode a black horse when it 
happened ?" 

Derr looked up. He had not heard 
Mrs. Loudon's approach. "Yes," he 
said, "he rode a black horse." 

"Well," said Mrs.  Loudon, "well, I'd 
never have thought of it again if you 
hadn't mentioned a black horse, but it 
must have been just about the very day 
of the murder I was hunting Junior 
over on ·wildcat. He'd taken Brown 
Jug and gone off on his high lonesome. 
He's always been begging to be allowed 
to ride up on Wildcat, so I figured 
that's where he went. 

-

"I was about halfway u p  in one of 
those meadows when: I happened to 
look down and see two men and three 
horses in a little clearing at the base 
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of the hill. The two men looked to be 
packing a black horse." 

"Packing a black horse," Derr re
peated in a dry voice. "\Vhat colors 
were their horses ?" 

"Both bays with black points." 
"Shucks ! Commonest color in the 

territory. Let's hear the rest of it, 
ma'am." 

"Yes, well, I'd been right around 
Wildcat then, and I hadn't found any 
track, so I thought I'd go down to the 
clearing and ask the men if they'd seen 
anything of Junior. I went down, but 
the men had gone by the time I got 
there." 

"Good thing for you," Derr told her. 
She shuddered. "I didn't follow. I 

didn't see any use in it. They had half 
an hour's start, and by the tracks in the 
high grass they \Vere heading right away 
from the ranch." 

"Then those two men were riding 
north toward the forks of the Reserva

- tion and Farewell roads ?" 
She nodded dolefully. "To think I 

never saw the connection before !" 
Tom Loudon looked up at the ceil-

ing. "Half an hour sooner-good 
Lord !" 

"Lucky !" exclaimed Derr. - "You 
were sure one lucky woman. I 'll take 
it kindly if you won't mention having 
told me wha-t you saw, or even telling 
what you saw to any one else. You 
haven't, have you ? That's good. Then 
don't. I 'm obliged to you for that in
formation, ma'am." 

"Will it help? Oh, will it ?" 
"I can tell better after I 've looked 

over that clearing under Wildcat. I 
think I know the place-kind of a 
basin like, ain't it, with a li'le thin 
growth of trees along one edge ? Yeah, 
I thought so." 

"It's been a-a terrible thing,'' said 
Mrs. Loudon. "I hope you catch them. 
We all do. Men like that-- Junior, 
come here this instant and get your face 

· and hands washed !" 
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Derr rode in among the trees fring
ing the edge of the basin under Wildcat 
and dismounted. He tied his horse and 
circled the basin on foot. Finding noth
ing, he began to cross and recross the 
basin, and as he went he searched prac
tically every square inch of ground. 

At the end of two long hours he had 
found nothing but an excruciating pain 
in his back, and not more than half 
of the basin had been searched. He 
straightened his aching back, produced 
the makings, and built a careful ciga
rette. 

Before that cigarette was half 
smoked, Derr's body, bent forward and 
downward, stiffened like that of a 
pointer dog. There among the grass 
stems, its dulled yellow barred by the 
brown of a windblown twig, lay a gold 
watch-a gold watch from which 
snaked out a length of broken chain. 

Derr put forth his hand and picked 
up the watch. No, he was not mis
taken. It was Sile Thompson's watch. 

"I always said it wasn't stolen," he 
muttered, his eyes sweeping the surface 
of the basin. 

Slowly he began to crawl about comb
ing the grass with his fingers. His ex
pression was very hard, and his eyes 
were bright and shone with the alert 
ardor of the working bloodhound. He 
was hunting for something else. Nor 
was he disappointed. Within a radius 
of ten feet, centering on the spot where 
he had found the watch, he found his 
partner's pocketbook. He opened it, 
took out a wad of greenbacks, and 
counted them. · None was missing. 
Sile's original roll was intact. 

"He was killed just about here," he 
said to himself, his eyes on the ground. 

His lifting gaze was arrested by two 
small, blackened sticks visible through 
a rift in the grass as it was shaken by a 
vagrant breeze. He slipped the money 
and watch into his trousers pocket and 
squattered across to the blackened 
sticks. The grass had partly overgrown 
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the charred bits. Now he saw that i t  
had completely overgrown other small 
charred bi:ts. Scattered broadcast 
were more partly burned sticks. It was 
as though a purposeful boot had put 
out a fire by kicking it to pieces. Cer
tainly there were in the immediate 
neighborhood a few deeply indented 
impressions of the high heels of one 
or more horsemen. 

He made a cast to the left-to the 
right-back and to the fight again, and 
found some twisted willow withes. 
Now, twisted willow withes and the re
mains of a small fire mean but one thing 
-the illicit use of a cinch ring. 

Given the pocketbook, the watch, the 
withes, and the fire, Derr reconstructed 
the scene without difficulty. Sile 
Thompson had surprised a man or men 
at the branding fire and paid for the 
mischance with his life. 

Derr sat up to ponder the matter. He 
felt something hard under the toe of his 
left boot. His searching fingers parted 
the grass blades and revealed a fire
blackened circlet sunk level with the 
surface of the ground. He did not re
move the metal circlet from its bed. 
His brain was busy with the facts. 

"I never stepped on this cinch ring," 
he told himself, "and if I had, the 
ground's too hard to sink it like that. 
It was done when the ground was s�ft." 
His brow puckered. "When did it rain 
last ? The day the two deputies and I 
were over at that patch of rocks near 
the Farewell trail. That was the tenth. 
And it rained again on the sixth, four 
days before that. Of course, the ring 
might have been stepped on after the 
last rain, but I 'm betting it wasn't. It 
was after the first rain. That day, 
likely. Because it wasn't a hard rain, 
and the next day was clear with a high 
south wind. Blow right through this 
hollow from end to end. Dry it out in 
no time. It was that day, all right." 

On his hands and knees, Derr cov
ered practically the entire surface of the 
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basin. He worked as the bloodhound 
works on a cold scent-slowly, with the 
utmost of care, many times retracing 
his movements. 

It was noon before he was ready to 
leave the basin. His ground hunting 
had given him the following facts : 
Two men had ridden into the basin 
from the south. They had roped a cow 
and calf and built a small fire to heat 
a cinch ring. A third man had ridden 
into the basin, likewise from the south. 
Then the two men had shot the third. 
One man had kicked the fire to pieces. 
Both men, working from opposite sides, 
had tied the dead man across his own 
saddle. The saddle was on Sile Thomp
son's black horse. There could be no 
doubt of it, because Derr had found 
twenty-two clearly distinct prints of the 
identical horseshoe he had found in the 
smithy at the Hawkins ranch. 

Later the men had mounted their 
horses-he discovered where two horses 
had stood for some time-and, leading 
the horse bearing the body, had ridden 
northward out of the basin. He did 
not follow that trail. He knew where 
they had gone. One thing he did not 
understand was the multiplicity of light 
boot tracks that had apparently been 
made two or three days after the rain. 
Light, because the ground had had a 
chance to dry out. This was sufficiently 
obvious, but why so many of them ? 
What had the wearer of those boots 
been doing ? Why had he circled and 
turned aside hither and yon, "up the 
middle and down again," for all the 
world like the drunkest sailor that ever 
staggered-or a man that had lost some
thing. A man that had lost something ! 
That was it ! 

The cinch ring ! He had come back 
for the cinch ring. Unless it was the 
money and the watch. But Derr did 
not incline to the latter belief .  It was 
the cinch ring. 

Derr went out of the basin, leading 
his horse, at the southern side. He was 
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back-tracking the two men. The trail 
led him to a wide shallow in a small 
creek where cattle came down to drink. 
Here in a maze of cow tracks he lost 
the trail. Nor, although he worked till 
twilight, could he pick it up. Too many 
cattle had passed that way. 

He rode away in the dusk, his ob
jective Farewell and a bed. 

That mountain of flesh, Bill Lainey, 
his head thrown back and mouth open, 
was dozing in front of his hotel when 
Derr rode his horse to the edge of the 
s:idewalk, reached over, and prodded 
him in the stomach with the butt of his 
quirt. 

"Ka-hugh-h," remarked Lainey, and 
wheezed himself a wake. "Supper's 
done, Bill ," he added, blinking up at 
Derr, who sat full in the glare from a 
lamplit window. 

"I wouldn't eat here on a bet," Derr 
assured him. "I've got a civilized stom
ach, I have, and I dassent take chances. 
But the li'le horse here ain't so par
ticular. Corn, ·william, for the pony, 
and a night's lodging for the two of us." 

"Alla same," chuckled Bill Lainey, 
who was an old friend of Derr's, "you'll 
be with us for breakfast." 

"How come ?" With suspicion. 
"I got me a new hasher." 
"Thank God ! The last one would 

stop anybody's clock !" 
"Yeah, well , this one is  all wool and 

a yard wide, and the best-looking pat
tern ever looked through a collar." 

"You're mixing dry goods and mules. 
Nobody I know, from the way you 
talk." 

"Her name is Dolly \Varren." 
But if Lainey had expected to create 

a sensation he apparently failed. Derr 
was wearing his poker face at the mo
ment. 

"You are enterprising." he yawned. 
"How about that horse feed ?" 

Lainey brought his tilted chair down 
on four legs with a disgusted thump. 
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"I thought you'd be interested," he 
bumbled, heaving himself erect. 

"I am. Why not ? B ill, you're get
ting fatter by the minute. Anybody in 
Tom Hicks' room ? No ? Aw right, 
that's me, yours truly." 

Derr noticed, on his way with Lainey 
to the corral, that some one was in the 
kitchen. 

He unsaddled his horse in the cor
ral, saw it fed, and returned with 
Lainey to the street front. The hotel
k�per collapsed thankfully into his 
chair and Derr departed, ostensibly to 
eat at the Canton. But, once past the 
lighted window of the Starlight Saloon 
and hidden in the darkness beyond, 
Derr turned abruptly to the right and 
slipped into the narrow rift separating 
the saloon from a private house. 

Two minutes later , he was at the 
kitchen door of Lainey's hotel. Stand
ing in the shadow he looked in through 
the open !loorway. Mrs. Lainey was 
not visible, but Dolly Warren was peel
ing potatoes against the morrow's 
meals. And as the peelings dropped 
into the pan on her knees she sang a 
.cheerful song. 

"Oh, have you seen my little girl ? She 
doesn't wear a bonnet, 

She's got a monstrous flip-flop hat with 
cherry ribbons on it, 

She dresses in tuf-taffety, just like a flower 
garden, 

A-blowin' and a-growin' and they call it 
Dolly Varden." 

Derr stepped over the threshold and 
closed the kitchen door. "You ought 
to have better sense," he said severely. 
"After what's happened you must keep 
doors shut and the shades pulled after 
dark." 

"It's hot," she told him calmly. 
"Might as well take a chance as roast 
to death. Besides, I don't think any
thing will happen soon again." 

"You never can tell. Still staying at 
the judge's ?" 

She shook her head, but did not cease 
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to peel potatoes. "I'm staying here on 
my job." 

"You could have stayed with Mis' 
Dolan--" he began. 

"I know," she cut in, "but I'm not 
much of a hand for taking favors when 
I can't return them." She gave him a 
quick look. "That sounds funny," she 
went on, "after the trouble I gave you 
yourself, but you know what I mean." 

"You weren't any trouble," he told 
her, sliding down on a cracker box and 
propping his back against the wall. 
"How soon will you be ready to go to 
the Kanes ?" 

"I've decided not to go." 
·:why not ?" 
"Here's a job. Here I am. I 'll stay 

right here until-until I decide to 
leave." 

"But-but who'll look after you ?" 
"I will." 
"You ?" 
"Me." 
"You oughtn't--" 
"Don't you worry about me. I'm all 

right. I can look out for myself." 
"You showed that to-night by leav

ing the door open." 
"I hope-somebody-does come 

around," she said with _a mirthless 
smile. 

As she spoke she lifted the pan. Un
der it, on her lap, lay a six-shooter. 

He eyed the six-shooter with frank 
distaste. "More and more you make it 
plain you need somebody to take care 
of you. You'd better change your mind 
about-about what I told you. I'd
I'd take care of you and I'd be good 
to you as I knew how, and I wouldn't 
bother you any. I know you don't love 
me. It's a business proposition, that's 
all. You needn't be afraid I'd ever take 
advanta�." 

"You're not that kind," she said in 
a low tone, her head bent over her 
work. 

"And it would be a good thing for 
me," he pursued cunningly. "I'd have 
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somebody to look after th(! ranch house. 
Of course, you'd have your allowance, 
too, for yourself and the house. 
Shucks, girl, you'd be just like my 
housekeeper, only you'd have my name, 
and you 'd be safer. Think of that. 
Nobody would touch you. You 
wouldn't need that gun in your lap 
down at the Slash F." 

"I don't know that I want to be safe." 
"You're foolish. Blamed foolish. 

You don 't realize what you're up against 
here." 

"Oh, don't I ?" 
"No, you don't, or you'd take me 

up." 
She shook a decisive head, but the 

look her blue eyes flashed him was un
tran�latable . "You mean well, and I'm 
grateful, but I can't 

-
do it, Bill. If it 

wasn't that I 've got other. plans any
way, it would be impossible. Marrying 
you that-that way wouldn't be fair to 
you, or me either. Why, we'd be cheat
ing ourselves of the greatest thing in 
the world." 

"Huh ?" 
"Love. Love is the greatest thing in 

the world. We'd be cheating ourselves 
of that." 

"You don't know what you're talking 
about." 

"That's the very reason why I want 
to be able to find out. If I 'm married 
to you, I'm tied." 

"Oh, that'll be all right," he said 
eagerly. "As soon as you find some
body you l<r--like, you can get a divorce. 
See, just like that. Fix it too easy, and 
in the meantime you'll be safe." 

Again she shook her head. "I don't 
believe in divorce. When I marry a 
man I intend to stick to that man. Bill, 
don't you see if  you marry without love 
you're cheating yourself, but when you 
get a divorce you're cheating God." 

"I never looked at it that way ex
actly," be said uncomfortably. 

"And you can't cheat God and get 
away with it," she drove on unheeding. 
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"I tell you, I'm c;uperstitious about those 
five words in the marriage service, 'till 
death do you part.' They weren't in
cluded merely for the purpose of mak
ing the ceremony longer. They mean 
what they say." 

"We-ell--" 
"Let's not discuss it any further. 

I've told you. In town for long ?" 
"Have to go out again to-morrow," 

he made answer, accepting the appar
ently inevitable. "One thing, Dolly, 
Pap won't bother you for a while, any
way." 

"Why won't he ?" 
"Head busted." 
Her two hands became motionless, 

her expression bitterly disappointed. 
"Is he badly hurt ?" she demanded, 
harshly abrupt. 

"Not very," said he, regarding her 
curiously. 

"That's good." 
"How do you m(!an-that's good ? I 

thought--" 
"Never mind how I mean it," she 

parried. "Did you hit him ?" 
"Not I ." 
"Who did ?" 
"I'd rather not say just now ." 
"It doesn't matter," said s.he indif

ferently, and yawned behind a work
roughened palm. "Bill, I 'm sleepy, and 
I've got to get up at five to-morrow 
morning.' '  

Derr took the hint. "I'll be going. 
Lemme throw out the peelings for 
you." 

Derr, having thrown out the peelings, 
returned the pan to Dolly, bade her 
good night, and with,drew as he had 
come-by the back way. 

Dolly blew out the light in the kitchen 
and walked through the dark dining 
room on her "vay upstairs. Looking 
through an open side window she saw 
Derr pass into and out of a broad patch 
of light from one of the Starlight's win
dows. Instinctively but without curi
osity she stood and watched him cross 
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the street. He seemed to be going to
ward the Happy Heart saloon. 

"Has to have his nightcap," she said 
to herself, her lip curling slightly. She 
was no teetotaler, but she did not be
lieve i n  making a practice of tilting 
one's elbow. She had seen too much 
of it. If her uncle and cousins had not 
been drunk on a certain occasion-she 
shuddered slightly. 

But I)err did not turn into the Ha,ppy 
Heart. He passed it, and entered..-of 
all places-the Blue Pigeon store. Joy 
Blythe, the girl to whom Derr had been 
engaged, was a partner i n  the Blue 
Pigeon. 

Dolly's sniff was audible at thirty 
ieet. Men were all alike ! Rank de
ceivers, the lot ! The words of his pro
posal barely out of his mouth, here was 
Derr calling on. his 01ld flame ! Dolly 
did not stop to reflect that she had re
fused Derr in no uncertain terms, that 
he was an ctbsolutely free agent. Not 
she. He had no business doing it. Oh, 
the flirt ! And the other woman ! 
What right had she to encourage him ? 
.The engagement was broken. Well 
then ! 

It was at this inopportune moment 
that the voice of the sheriff broke on 
her ears, and the sheriff himself started 
up from a chair close at hand. 

"Well, Miss Dolly, I 've been waiting 
for you some time," said he with the 
kittenish manner of a wallowing hip
popotamus. "I thought Bill Derr would 
never go. I was beginning to be jeal
ous," he added playfully. 

She looked at him. In the darkness 
she could barely make out the gray o\ral 
of his face. "Sit in the dark and spy 
on me, Will you ?" she observed in a 
perfectly dispassionate tone o f  voice. 
"I'll teach you." 

She swung a brisk right arm and 
roundly boxed his left ear. Grunting 
his displeasure, he reached for her. But 
she ducked under his arm, thrust a chair 
between his legs, and left him. 
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Bill Lainey, despite his overweight, 
could move with celerity on occasion. 
He entered the dining room, bearing the 
office lamp, just as the sheriff was pick
ing himself up. 

"Fell over a chair," explained the 
sheriff, and qualified the chair. 

"I thought I heard some kind of a 
row," said Lainey, who had also heard 
Dolly's feet flying upstairs and had 
drawn the obvious inference. "Are you 
sure it was a chair you fell over ?" 

But the sheriff was in no mood to dis
cuss historical facts. Ha went away, 
even, so great was his agitation, dedin
ing Lainey's kindly proffer of a drink. 

" 'Lo, Joy," was Derr's greeting when 
he paused beside the counter behind 
which Miss Blythe was at work. 

" 'Lo, Bill," said she, and gave him 
a sympathetic smile and a slim hand. 
"I'm sorry-about Sile. It's hard to 
know what to say. Words don't mean 
much." 

"That's all right," he said awkwardly, 
and realized acutely that his words were 
awkward. "I know what you mean in
side." 

· ·  She nodded. "I suppose you're-on 
the trail." 

He knew what she meant, and shook 
his head, for, as has been said, he did 
not believe in telling all he knew. "I 
don't know whether I am or not. It's 
a mighty cold trail, anyway. Can you 
keep a secret ?" 

"I f you're not sure, don't teii me 
one," she made resentful answer-she 
had a quick temper, this Joy Blythe. 

"It's a small thing," he explained, 
"even sounds foolish maybe. But 
there's no sense in beating round the 
bush with you. You're too sharp. 
Have you sold any cinch rings lately ?" 

"That's one thing we don't keep," she 
told him. "We always sell 'em the sad
dle or the cinch complete." 

"Then who's bought cinches lately ?" 
"How lately ?" 
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He gave her a date two weeks prior 
to the murder, and she flicked open the 
account book. "I 'll look." 

He took out pencil and paper and set 
down the names and dates as she gave 
them. "I don't see the connection," she 
said when she had given him the last 
entry, "but I hope it hangs the man 
that did it." 

"I hope so, too." 
She thrust both arms above her head 

and stretched luxuriously. After which 
she rested her elbows on the counter 
and clasped her hands under her chin. 
He raised his eyes from the folding of 
the piece of paper to find her regarding 
him with a speculative stare. 

"That's a pretty girl down there at 
the hotel," she murmured with appar
ent irrelevance. 

He did not pretend to misunderstand 
her. "Nothing to do with me," came 
his declaration pat and pithy. 

"So," Joy said Dutchily, cocking a 
skeptical eyebrow. 

This was too much. "You don't un
derstand, Joy. That girl-why, that 
girl doesn't care the lick of a cow's 
tongue for me." ... 

"I sur,pose that's why you brought 
her here from Marysville." 

"That's not fair," he told her quietly. 
"It isn't," she capitulated instantly. 

"I'm a cat. I didn't mean anything. 
But--but as long as you've started to 
lookout her game, you ougJht to keep 
it up." 

"Huh ?" 
"The sheriff spent some time at the 

hotel to-day," said she. "To my knowl
edge he never did such a thing before. 
That slippery juniper, Charlie Shale, 
wasn't overlooking a bet, either. He 
was there-for a good while. Shale's 
a low-down dog, too," she added re
flectively. 

"Thanks," said Derr. "He is." 
A customer coming in  at the moment 

to buy condensed milk, Derr lifted his 
hat to Joy and departed. 
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He drifted over to the other store, 
run by one Calloway. ·which store was 
also the post office. 

"How's the demand for cinches ?" 
Derr opened with apparent jocularity. 

"Cinches !" cried Calloway, fixing 
Bill with a lackluster eye and chewing 
the butt of an unlighted cigar. 
"Cinches ! I ain't sold a saddle in three 
months. Cinches !" 

"I don't suppose you ever sell cinch 
rings by themselves." 

"I do not. What do you take me 
for ?" 

"I ain't taking you a-tall, Cal," said 
Derr, who, having learned what he 
wanted to know, had no incentive to 
further pursue the conversation with 
the boresome Caliloway. "No mail, I 
suppose ?" 

"Nat even a post card, Bill. Are you 
staying here with us a spell ?" 

"vVhy ?" 
"I was just wondering if you 

weren't whether you'd be riding past 
the Hawkins ranch." 

"\Vhy again ?" 
"Letter for Pap. Special-delivery 

stamp on it. Special delivery ! I guess 
they think Pap lives next door or some
thing. But, anyway, the thing may be 
important, and I thought maybe I could 
give it to somebody who might be rid
ing out that way instead of holding it 
till one of the outfit comes in. But-oh, 
I forgot. You had a run-in with 
Thorn, I heard. I guess you wouldn't 
want to stop there." 

"Now what gave you that idea ?" 
ask�d Derr. smiling his pleasantest. 
"You don't think they'd bother a li'le 
fellah like me, do you ?" 

Cal loway looked at Derr. There was 
Derr's pleasant smile. But there was a 
look in Derr's eyes that didn't agree 
with the smile. Calloway was some
what of a weak sister. 

"Bother y·ou ?" said Calloway. "Sure 
not. I just thought--" 

"Don't think," Derr advised him 
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kindly. "Might strain your brain. As 
it happens, Cal, I'm riding right past 
the Hawkins ranch to-morrow. Ain't 
that ridiculous ? So you can give me 
the letter." 

Calloway pawed around 111 the 
cracker box in which he kept the out
of-town mail, drew forth the Hawkins 
letter, and handed it to Derr. The lat
ter, as he took it, glanced at the face 
of the envelo� before he put it in his 
pocket. 

"Here's luck," he said to himself, for 
the postmark was as plain to read as 
the W G R brand. He nodded to Cal
loway, and went out into the night. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

"WHAT do you think's in  it ?" 
"I don't know. 'Do you want to 

know ?" 
"It would be nice." 
"Nice isn't the word. It's post

marked St. Louis. The heading in the 
corner of the envelope is that of Ad
clicks & Blower, Attorneys at Law. It's 
about your property, I 'll bet a horse." 

"It's against the law to tamper with 
United States mail, isn't it ?" 

"What's the law between friends ? 
Lots of acts are against the law, but 
they're done every day. By the best 
people, too. You'd be surprised. Say 
the word and I'll open it." 

"Fly at it." 
"Where's Mis' Lainey ?" 
"Gone down street." 
"And the kettle boiling. Couldn't be 

more providential." 
Within three minutes Derr had 

steamed open the envelope. The let
ter inclosed was short. It ran : 

DEAR SrR : Your presence is necessary. 
The papers requiring your signature cannot 
be forwarded. We trust that you will come 
t6 us at your earliest convenience. Yours 
truly, AnnrcKs & BLOWER, 

PER A. c. A. 
"I knew you had property," said 
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Derr, tapping the paper with a lean 
forefinger. 

They had been standing close to
gether, reading the letter. She turned 
her head. Her face was very near. He 
thought irrelevantly that her skin was 
the clearest he had (iVer seen. She was 
losing her sunburn. 

Suddenly she drew back. "You 
didn't hear a word I said." 

He started guiltily. "Heard ! Of 
course I heard !" 

"What did I say ?" 
"Well-uh--" 
"I thought so. Pay attention, can't 

you, instead of woolgathering all over 
the place ? I said that maybe it's not 
about my propertf, if I have any, after 
all." 

With such indecision Derr had no 
patience. "I tell you this letter is a 
piece of luck. If you turn it down you 
don't deserve to have any luck again 
as long as you live. vVhat you've got 
to do is grab it quick !" 

"You mean I must go to St. Louis ? 
Why, how can I ?  I haven't a nickel, 
and won't have till Saturday night. 
How far do you think my wages will 
take me, anyhow ?'' 

"I wasn't thinking about your wages. 
You're not going to St. Louis. I am." 

"You ?" 
"Li'le me." 
"But you're busy on--" 
"I know," he cut in, "but that will 

have to wait. Your business can't 
wait." 

"I haven't any money to pay you," 
she objected. 

"Who's asking you to pay me ? It 
won't cost much, anyway. Besides, I 've 
been meaning to take a trip to St. Louis 
for a long time." 

"You're lying faster than a horse can 
trot. You wouldn't think of going to 
St. Louis if it wasn't for this letter." 

"Rats ! What do you know ,about my 
business ? Give me a letter to Addicks 
& Blower, so they'll know I'm all right." 
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"But suppose it all has nothing to do 
with me, wouldn't you look like a fool 
handing them a letter of introduction? 
Besides, I dQn't know the firm." 

"That isn't necessary. Just give me 
a letter. I won't give it to them until 
I'm sure of what's what. You don't 
mind if I talk it oYer with Judge Dolan 
first, do you ?" 

"I  wish you would. He's got sense." 
"Meaning ? Oh, never mind explain

ing. You'll only make it worse. You 
write that letter, while I fix this one 
up. I 've got to deliver it to Pap to
day. Huh ? Sure, I told Calloway last 
night I was riding that way and he gave 
it to me. Clever, huh ?" 

"Yes , but why and how are you go
ing to fix that letter ?" 

"Because I don't want Pap to go to 
St. Louis, that's 'why.' And here's 
'how' in words of one syllable. The 
letter i.s written with ordinary black ink. 
I'll get some black ink. In the first line 
look at the space between ' is' and 'nec
essary.' I'll tack an 'un' onto the nose 
of that 'necessary.' Then I 'll drop a 
blot over the 'not' in 'cannot.' In the 
third sentence I'll drop another blot 
over 'come to,' and write in over the 
blot the word 'write.' These few 
changes will make the letter read : 
'Your presence in unnecessary. The pa
pers requiring your signature will be 
forwarded. We trust that you will 
write us at your earliest convenience.' " 

"But won't Pap notice the blots ?" 
she asked doubtfully. 

"Of course he will. But what if he 
does ? Blots in one of his own letters 
wouldn't bother Pap. Why should he 
think they'd bother Addicks ?" 
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wish you knew 'em, though. It woula 
help.'' 

"You're set on going." 
"Somebody's got to go," said Derr 

sharply. "This is a good chance to find 
out something for that girl. I know 
that letter concerns her business.'' 

"How about what you're doing ?" 
"It  will have to wait," Derr told him. 
"Every day's delay makes it harder 

to find that murderer." 
"Don't you think I know it ? But it 

can't be helped. Sile's gone. Miss 
Warren is alive. The living come first. 
I 'll do what I can after her busin'ess is 
settled." 

"Damn whi�e of  you, Bill,'' the judge 
said warmly. "I know what finding 
that murderer means to you." 

"Just now it  doesn't look as if I was 
very close to finding him, so I'm not 
giving up much." 

Judge Dolan nodded. "Well, Bill, 
maybe I can help you. My wife's 
brother lives in St. Louis. Runs a gro
cery. Maybe he could help you to get 
acquainted with Addicks & Blower, or 
maybe he'd know some one who could. 
St. Louis ain't such a big place. I'll 
give you a letter." 

"I'll bet they'll be pleased to see us," 
Tom Hicks offered with a grin. 

"I'm counting on that,'' Derr said 
smilelessly. 

He spent no time in considering 
whether his visit to the Hawkins ranch 
W()Uid culminate in a fight. His mind 
was busy with speculating on what he 
would learn in St. Louis. ·was it all 
smoke ? He had a hunch, but-- Oh, 
well, the thing was there to do. The 

"I don't know Addicks & Blower," girl had to be helped. No two ways 
said Judge Dolan, "but I've heard of about  that. 
them. They've been in St. Louis since 'At this juncture the two men rounded 
forty-eight. Conservative firm." a bend in the trail and came upon Sim 

"Honest ?" Hawkins. He was alone. He saw 
"They're lawyers." them at the same instant, and his upper 
Derr laughed. "Good enough. I . lip l ifted in a slight sneer. Sim, when 
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· he did not see profit in doing so, rarely 
took the trouble to conceal his feelings. 

"This will save us the trip," said Derr 
to Tom, adding to himself, for he had 
not made known Dolly's affairs to his 
foreman, "and give me a line on what's 
up." 

" 'Lo, Simeon," said Derr, pulling up 
as they came abreast. "Calloway gave 
me a lett�r for Pap. Here it is." 

"That's sure clever of you," said Sim, 
taking the letter and slipping it casu- · 
ally into his breast pocket. "If it was 
only the mail I had to go for I could go ' 
right back." 

"A bright young man ought to be able 
to find some mischief in Farewell," 
Derr proffered carekssly. 

"A bright young man will do his 
damnedest," declared Sim, and kicked 
up his horse. 

"He needn't have said that about the 
mail," said Derr when there were four 
hundred yard's of trail between them
selves and Sim. "I 'll bet you ten even, 
Tom, young Simeon will head for home 
the shortest way soon as he thinks he's 

· out of sight." 
"I ain't betting. I don't know what's 

up, but you know too much for my 
blood, Bill." 

"Alia same we'll slide round the next 
hill and see. That long draw is bad 
going, but it's a short cut toward Haw
kinses." 

They slid round the next hill, and 
Derr was rewarded by the sight of Sim 
Hawkins going hellity-larrup over the 
bad going in the long draw. 

"I guess Pap must have been expect
ing that letter," mused Derr. "Huh.? 
Oh, just talking to myself, Tom. It 
don't mean a thing. When I begin to 
chatter like a squirrel and chew chunks 
out of whatever's handiest, then's the 
time to get nervous." 

De.rr, changing cars at Kansas City, 
had six hours to kill before the St. 
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Louis train pulled out. He at� his 
breakfast as slowly as he could, but, try 
as he might, he  was unable to consume 
more than an hour with the food. 

Feeling somewhat stuffed after the 
meal, he left the station bent on a lit
tle exercise. The bawling of the cattle 
in  the great stockyards fell pleasantly 
on his ear. He knew two or three of 
the buyers. As long as he was here he 
might as well have a talk with one of  
them and learn how prices were run
ning. 

Hence, accustomed, after the habit 
o f  the cattleman, to take his exercise on 
horseback rather than on foot, he hired 
a horse at the nearest livery stable and 
rode in among the cattle pens. At the 
end of two hours he had not met any 
of the buyers that he knew, nor had in
quiry helped him. 

By the purest chance he turned down 
an alley between two empty pens. Two 
riders, their horses standing still, were 
talking at the farther end. One of the 
riders was leaning forward and empha
sizing his point by banging the palm of 
his hand on the saddle horn. The other 
rider was listening in silence. Oddly 

,enough, the speaker spoke in such a low 
tone that Derr could not hear a word. 
Not that he wished to. But it was 
strange that one who talked so animat
edly should do it in a whisper. 

The speaker's back was toward Derr. 
But there was something familiar about 
that back, something that reminded him 
of Farewell. Derr rode on. The man 
who was not talking was looking down_ 
so that his hat brim concealed most of  
h i s  face. He must have heard the 
sound of the hoofs of  Derr's horse, for 
suddenly he looked up and saw Derr. 
His lips moved. 

Instantly the man who had been talk
ing li fted his horse into a trot and dis
appeared around tbe corner of the near
est pen. The other man rode directly 
toward Derr. This man Derr now rec
ognized as a buyer he had once met, 
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a most rascally person named Gull, of 
whom it was commonly reported that 
he had no bowels. 

"Well, well, Mr. Derr !" cried Mr. 
Gull. "This is an unexpected pleasure. 
What good wind blows you here ?" 

"The same wind that blew your 
friend away," said Derr dryly, pulling 
up, for Gull's horse was blocking the 
way. 

"Oh, him," Gull said, his little eyes 
fixed warily on Derr. "He's got busi
ness somewheres else, I guess." 

"I guess he must have. He left 
mighty sudden, didn't he ?" 

"Looks so, looks so. Did you come 
in with a shipment ?" 

Derr shook his head. "Just looking 
around. See you later." 

He crowded his horse past that of  
Gull, and rode on. He did not give 
Gull the satisfaction of seeing him turn 
the corner around which the other man 
had disappeared. It was too late now. 
The man had gotten away. The stock
yards were large. Any one could lose 
himself in the alleys among the pens 
within sixty S(conds. Anyhow, of what 
earthly use would it be for him to find 
out who the man was ? It would merely 
satisfy his curiosity. And Lord knew 
he had more important things on his 
mind than the mere satisfaction of  that. 

The grocery belonging to Mrs. Do
lan's brother turned out to be no cor
ner affair. It was one o f  the largest in 
St. Louis. Mr. Sutter, the brother 
aforesaid, received Derr in  his private 
office at the back of the store. He read 
the judge's letter, looked at Derr, and 
held out his hand. 

"Glad to know you, Mr. Derr. Any
thing I can do for a friend o f  Lucy's 
I'll d() with pleasure. And I think I 
can help you. I know Addicks. There 
isn't any Blower any more. He died 
last month. Addicks keeps the firm 
name, of course. Like to go around 
and see him now ?" 
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Derr · said he would like very much. 
Within ten minutes he was closeted 
with Mr. Addicks, and Mr. Sutter had 
returned to his grocery, after extract
ing a promise from Derr to return to 
the grocery when his business with the 
lawyer was finished. 

Mr. Addicks, an elderly gentleman 
with sharp, green eyes under bushy eye
brows, a wide, humorless mouth, and a 
set of white whiskers of the style known 
as "Greeleys," steepled his long, white 
fingers and stared fixedly at his visitor. 
"And may I ask, Mr. Derr, how you 
obtained our name as the lawyers in 
charge of Miss Warren's property ?" 

"Oh," said Derr easily, delighted to 
find that his hunch had been correct, 
"a hint here and a hint there." 

"Miss Warren knew nothing o f  this 
property-unless her uncle told her," 
said the lawyer sharply, the bushy eye
brows drawing together. 

"Her uncle didn't teU her. Be sure 
o f  that. Take a look at this." 

Derr handed him Dolly's letter. The 
lawyer read it with care. When h e  had 
finished he raised his green eyes to 
Derr's face. "She seems to place great 
faith in you," said he, "and none in her 
uncle. Is it possible that he really tried 
to kill her ?" 

"It's more than possible. Pap Haw
kins would do anything to get what he 
wants." 

�'He would have a motive for killing 
her." 

"Yes," said Derr in some surprise, 
thinking of "Packington's · Pound." 
"You know what it is ? That's queer." 

"Not queer at all," the lawyer <ie
dared irascibly. "I have her father's 
will in my safe. If she dies or mar
ries before she reaches the age of  
twenty-one, her property goes t o  her 
uncle and aunt." 

"So that's it. I was thinking of an
other motive entirely." 

"For instance ?" 
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[n reply Derr puckered up his lips 
and whistled "Packington's Pound." 

The lawyer nodded. "That's 'Pack
ington's Pound,' a very old song. I 've 
heard my mother sing it when I was 
a child. Oddly enough, it was thirty 
years before I heard it again, and then 
it was at a hanging at Leavenworth 
fifteen years ago. One of the con
demned whistled it on the scaffold." 

Derr saw the rosy ray of a great 
light. "Who were hanged?" 

"Two men named George McKee 
and Tom Shackensy. They had been 
members of Sue Mundy's gang o f  
guerillas during the war, and they were 
hung for a peculiarly atrocious set of 
murders committed west of Tonganoxie 
on the road to Oskaloosa." 

"\Vere there any others mixed up in 
these murders besides the ones you 
spoke of ?" 

"Tv,ro-Sue Mundy himself and an
other man. But they got away and were 
never caught, .so far as I know." 

"I think I know who the other man 
was-Dolly's uncle, Pap Hawkins." 

"Why do you think so ?" · 

. Derr told him. Mr. Addicks combed 
his Greeleys with the fingers of both 
hands. "It does look suspicious-but 
suspicion is one thing and legal evi
dence is another." 

"I may be able to get the legal evi
dence. Just let me have all you know 
about t-hat murder on the Oskaloosa 
road." 

"I'll tell you on the train. · I 'm going 
west with you to-nig!ht. " ·' 

CHAPTER XIX. 

"IT's queer that Mr. Warren never 
told his daugQ.ter anything about his 
business," said Derr. 

"Not queer in the least, when you 
knew Mr. Warren. He had his rules 
and lived up to them. One was, never 
tell a woman anything that you didn't 
have to." 
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"But with all that money didn't he 
live in some kind of style ?" 

"Not a bit of it. He lived as eco
nomically as possible." 

"Stingy, huh ?" 
Mr. Addicks was not prepared to ad

mit this of a former client. "He knew 
the value of a dollar," he replied stiffiy. 

"He should have told his daughter, 
anyway. Saved her a lot of trouble i f  
he had." 

"I may as well tell you that he never 
loved his daughter. He wanted a boy. 
It was an obsession with him. He 
never forgave Dolly for being a girl. 
When he came to me to draw his will 
he intended leaving everytJhing to his 
sister and her husband. Then he 
changed his mind and gave his daugh
ter a gambling chance by having the will 
read as I told you. Everything to go 
to his daughter unless she died or mar
ried before reaching the age of twenty
one. Said she was such a pretty girl 
he did not expect her to reach the age 
of twenty-one unmarried. And, in or
der to make it a true gambling chance, 
Dolly was neither to hear the will read 
nor to be told of its provisions until she 
is twenty-one unless-m�lrk that 'un
less'-she is in need of assistance. Mr. 
Warren did not specify the manner of 
the need. But he did not believe that. 
with the money being paid regularly to 
her uncle for her ma.intenaoce and sup
port, she would ever require assistance. 
You see, although he could not foresee 
everything, he realized that circum
stances alter cases. In his way, he 
meant to be fair." 

"She is in need of assistance now, 
all right." 

"If  I didn't think so I would never 
have tokl you what I have. Miss War
ren, Mr. Derr, appears to place the 
utmost confidence in you. In her let
ter she speaks o f  you highly, very 
hig.hly." 

"That's fine," said Derr, and made 
haste to change the subject. "But I 
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don't believe she ever saw any of that 
money you sent her uncle." 

'"She wouldn't. It's in the will that 
her uncle shall only expend the sums 
necessary for her maintenance. The re
mainder, after deducting his fees, he is 
to invest as he sees fit, for her future 
benefit, or his, as circumstances shall 
dictate." 

"It's a wonder Mr. Warren didn't 
make you her guardian." 

"Mr. Warren did not believe in put
ting all his eggs in one basket. Be
sides, he loved his sister and he had rea
son, or thought he had, to suppose that 
her husband was all that he should be." 

"How come Hawkins didn't try to 
take the management of the property 

· out of your hands ?" 
"He couldn't. The will is very plain 

on that point. All he has charge of is 
the expenditure of the money for Miss 
Warren's benefit, unless, as I say, she 
marries or dies before reaching the age 
of twenty-one." 

The long, deep-toned whistle of the 
heavy passenger engine put a period to 
the conversation. Derr flattened his 
nose against the window pane. "Tihe 
K. C. yards," he said. "vVe'll be in in 
a minute." 

Pap and Sim were in the blacksmith 
shop repairing a trace chain when a 
shadow fell athwart the doorway. Sim 
looked up and into the barrel of a six
shooter in the hands of Mr. William 
Derr. Sim, being a well-trained young 
man, immediately reached for the ceil
ing. 

"Why don't you pump ?" Pap de
manded wrathfully. 

Then he, too, looked up. Immedi
ately he reached for the ceiling. But 
he burst into speech with, "Whatell's 
this ?" 

"You'll see," Derr replied mysteri
ously. "I'll just collect your hardware. 
Then we'll step along to the house." 

The hardware cotlected, they stepped 
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along, Bill Derr maintaining his stra
tegical position in the rear. 

"Y ott can put your hands down," said 
Derr. "Go right into the kitchen. No 
need to shove." 

Pap, at the sight of Mr. Addicks fac
ing him across the kitchen table, would 
have halted at the threshold, but Derr 
urged him on. "\Ve're all friends here. 
Go right in." 

Pap obeyed. "vVhere's Mom ?" he 
demanded as Tom Hicks materialized in 
the sitting-room doonvay. 

"Right here," replied Mom herself, 
pushing past Hicks and plumping down 
in a chair beside Hank, who, gunless 
and scowling, nursed his bandaged 
hand and chewed tobacco cudwise. 

"I suppose you let 'em hold you up, 
too," Pap sneered at Hank. 

"I didn't have �y gun on," defended 
Hank. "Anyway, I can't shoot left
handed." 

"I don't see that you're a cripple, 
Mom. Why didn't you take a chance ?" 

"I ain't helping you no more," Mom 
answered briefly. 

"I'll settle witJh you later," Pap as
sured her, a fter a stare of surprise. 

"Sit down, Pap and Sim," invited 
Derr. "These two chairs against the 
wall are for you." 

Pap remained standing. "What d·o 
you want here, Addicks ?" he demanded. 

"Mr. Addicks, to you," was the law
yer's imyerturbable response. "Several 
things. Sit do·wn." 

"Might as well," said Derr. "Four 
of my boys are out at the corral. I 
can bring 'em in if I have to, only they'd 
hear all we have to say. You wouldn't 
like that." 

"vVhy not ?" snarled Pap. 
"Because of a family named J effer

son who used to l.ive on the Oskaloosa 
road west of Tonganoxie," said Derr. 

But Pap -..vas an unregenerate ruffian, 
and stiff in his own conceit. I f  his ene
mies had expected him to  wilt they 
were disappointed. He snarled at them 
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as the bear at bay snarls at his perse
cutors. "'What do you want ?" 

' ' I  want all the money that has been 
paid over to you for Miss Warren' s  
benefit," replied the lawyer. 

Pap's laugh was raucous. "It's aU 
spent." 

Sim shot a quick look at his father. 
He was reasonably sure that the money 
was not spent. Naturally, he made no 
comment. But the lawyer's eyes were 
sharp. He had caught the look. 

"I don't believe it has all been spent," 
said he. "Where is i t ?" 

"Spent," persisted Pap. "If  you 
don't believe me, try to find it." 

The lawyer nodded. "I know where 
you cashed those checks·. The Regan 
City bank people were very accommo-

- dating after I 'd explained why I wished 
to know a few things. You always took 
the money with you, they said. I don't 
believe for a moment you spent it all. 
Return what you have left, make up 
the remainder in cattle, and we'll call 
it square." 

"What do I get in return for being 
so accommodating ?" sneered Pap. 

"Life, instead of the rope. I 'll de
fend you at the trial. I can manage it." 

"\Vhat makes you think I 'm mixed 
up in this Tonganoxie business ?" 

The Ia wyer passed a weary hand 
across h is forehead. "We brought Mr. 
Tom Jefferson with us," he explained. 
"He nodded to me as soon as you came 
in that you were the man. That's Mr. 
Jefferson in the kitchen doorway." 

Pap did not lose his composure for 
a moment. "He wasn't there when I 
came in," he said, rising and turning 
as i f  to see the better the man that now 
stood on the sill of the kitchen doorway. 

"He was watching you through the 
crack of the door. I thought it would 
be better that way. Easier for him to 
recognize yon and all that." 

Pap Hawkins moYed forward a step, 
peering. "Is that Mr. Jefferson ?" 

This was too much for Mr. Jefferson. 
0 A - - -
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"You damned murderer !" he roared, 
and leaped at Pap. 

The latter, in the most natural man
ner in the world, dodged backward. 
then-sprang sidewise and dived head
long through an open window. 

Every man in the room save Hank 
and Derr flung themselves toward that 
window. Hank did not move from his 
chair. Derr flipped out his gun, sped 
through the outer doorway, and darted 
round the house. He turned the sec
ond corner and opened up an excellent 
view of the back premises, but only 
Tom Hicks was visible, clambering over 
the window sill. He was shouting for 
the men at the corral. 

There was no sign of Pap except the 
marks of his hands and boot toes in the 
soft ground under the window. 

The woods were barely ten yards dis
tant, and Derr was casting about to pick 
up the trail when there was a sudden, 
loud clatter of hoofs at the front of 
the house. Derr immediately experi
enced a sinking sensation at the pit of 
his stomach and retraced his steps as 
fast as he could run. He reached the 
front of the house in time to throw a 
shot in the general direction of a horse 
and rider disappearing in the timber be
yond the spring. He knew that his lead 
had not reached the mark. He had had 
no time to steady himself for the shot. 
But he could pursue. Cursing the luck 
that had le<l Pap to take the lawyer's 
horse, an animal belonging to Judge 
Allison, of Marysville, which had con
sistently shown bottom and speed. Derr 
tossed up his reins and topped his 
mount on the run. 

Pap and his racing horse were out of 
sight when Derr swished through the 
bushes surrounding the spring. Hunter 
and hunted fled through the trees like 
smoke through a railfence. But when 

-Derr tore out into the comparatively 
open ground on the opposite side of 
the stand of timber, Pap had increased 
his leacl to nearly two hundred yards. 
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"It's too bad you didn't get him," 
Dolly said with her lips, but not with 
her eyes. 

"You don't act as if  you mean it," 
Derr told her. 

Her laugh was shrill and unnatural. 
"Of course I mean it. Why wouldn't 
I ?" 

He recalled her manner that evening 
in the hotel kitchen when he told her 
of the breaking of Pap's head. "I don't 
know," he said hesitatingly, "but--" 

"You're foolish," she said with a low 
laugh, then changed the subject. "I'm 
not going to St. Louis with Mr. Ad
dicks." 

"Why not ?" 
�·I like it here. Mrs. Dolan has very 

kindly offered to keep me for a while, 
and I don't mind staying now that I 
can pay my way." 

"But this is no place for you !" he 
protested. "Not with Pap loose ! You 
go to St. Louis." 

"I'm safe enough," she declared 
shortly. "He won't come to Farewell 
again." 

"There's no  knowing what he'll do. 
You be sensible and go to St. Louis with 
Mr. Addicks. If you don't think I'm 
giving you good advice, ask him. He'll 
tell you the same." 

"And more of it," she twinkled. 
"He's been at me already. But l'm not 
going for anybody. So you can al� save 
your breath." 

He gave up. It was no use arguing 
-not with Dolly Warren. 

"Where did you lose Pap and which 
way was he going when you lost him ?" 
she asked after a moment's silence. 

He told her, and she regarded him 
with narrowed eyes. "Heading for the 
Rattlesnake Range , I guess." 

Derr pondered this remark. For the 
Rattlesnake Range was no place for a 
man in  Pap's situation. It was too 
open for one thing, and there were 
ranches scattered along it. No, Pap 
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would certainly not go there. "What 
makes you think he went into the Rat
tlesnakes ?" he inquired shrewdly. 

"It looks that way, doesn't it ? He 
was heading in that direction when you 
saw his tracks last. Where else would 
he go ?" 

Where indeed ? "Somewhere near 
home, and I'll bet you have a healthy 
idea where," Derr said to himself, re
solving to keep bouh eyes upon the en
gaging Dolly. Aloud he said, "I don't 
know, Dolly. I ain't sure. Hard to 
tell." 

Keeping both eyes on the engaging 
Dolly was more than Derr could en
compass, considerably more. Especially 
when 'the sheriff changed his mind about 
chasing Pap with a posse and inciden·
taHy drafted Derr. The sheriff's men
tal transition was effected by request of 
friends. For, be it known, members 
of posses are paid three dollars a day 
and expenses, and the above-mentioned 
friends were out of work at the mo
ment. Mani festly it was up to the 
sheriff to take care of the faithful. 

At the end of three weeks the posse 
had done nothing save ride their horses 
to whispers. They had not found Pap, 
and Derr told the sheriff they would 
not find Pap. 

• 

"You'll never find that fellah by 
·hellin' and yellin' up and down the 
country bunched together like a travelin' 
circus," sa5d Derr bluntly. "He can 
hear us for a mile and see us for twenty. 
Split the boys up into twos and go after 
Pap like he was a deer." 

But this proposal, while not unac
ceptable to the sheriff, who, now that he 
was in  the saddle, had developed a sur
prising zeal for the work in hand, was 
not precisely to the minds of the sher
iff's friends. They preferred a posse. 
Safety in numbers, you know. There 
was a certain element of risk attached 
to the spliUing-up proposition. For the 
wily Pap had undoubtedly obtained 
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"It's too bad you didn't get him," 
Dolly said with her lips, but not with 
her eyes. 

"You don't act as if you mean it," 
Derr told her. 

Her laugh was shrill and unnatural. 
"Of course I mean it. Why wouldn't 
I ?" 

He recalled her manner that evening 
in the hotel kitchen when he told her 
of the breaking of Pap's head. "I don't 
know," he said hesitatingly, "but--" 

"You're fooHsh," she said with a low 
laugh, then changed the subject. "I'm 
not going to St. Louis with Mr. Ad
dkks." 

"Why not ?" 
J'I like it here. Mrs. Dolan. has very 

kindly offered to keep me for a while, 
and I don't mind staying now that I 
can pay my way." 

"But this is no place for you !" he 
protested. "Not with Pap loose ! You 
go to St. Louis." 

"I'm safe enough," she declared 
shortly. "He won't come · to Farewell 
again." 

"There's no knowing what he'll do. 
You be sensible and go to St. Louis with 
M r. Addicks. If you don't think I'm 
giving you good advice, ask him. He'll 
tell you the same." 

"And more of it," she twinkled. 
"He's been at me already. But I'm not 
going for anybody. So you can al� save 
your breath." 

Ire gave up. It was no use arguing 
-not with Dolly Warren. 

"Where did you lose Pap and which 
way was he going when you lost him ?" 
she asked after a moment's silence. 

He told her, and she regard�d him 
with narrowed eyes. "Heading for the 
Rattlesnake Range, I guess." 

Derr pondered this remark. For the 
Rattlesnake Range was no place for a 
man in Pap's situation. It was too 
open for one thing, and there were 
ranches scattered along it. No, Pap 
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would certainly not go there. "What 
makes you think he went into the Rat
tlesnakes ?" he inquired shrewdly. 

"It looks that way, doesn't it ? He 
was heading in that direction when you 
saw his tracks last. Where else would 
he go ?" 

Where indeed ? "Somewhere near 
home, and I'll bet you have a healthy 
idea where," Derr said to himself, re
solving to keep bonh eyes upon the en-' 
gaging Dolly. Aloud he said, "I don't 
know, Dolly. I ain't sure. Hard to 
tell." 

Keeping both eyes on the engaging 
Dolly was more than Derr could en
compass, considerably more. Especially 
when'the sheriff changed his mind about 
chasing Pap with a posse and inciden'taJoly drafted Derr. The sheriff's men
tal transition was effected by request of  
friends. For, be  it known, members 
of posses are paid three dollars a day 
and expenses, and the above-mentioned 
friends were out of work at the mo
ment. Manifestly it was up to the 
sheriff to take care of the faithful. 

At the end of three weeks the posse 
had done nothing save ride their horses 
to whispers. They had not found Pap, 
and Derr told the sheriff they would 
not find Pap. 

• 

"Y ou'II never find that fellah by 
·hellin' and yellin' up and down the 
country b1,.mched together like a travelin' 
circus," sCllid Derr bluntly. "He can 
ihear us for a mile and see us for twenty. 
Split the boys up into twos and go after 
Pap like he was a deer." 

But this proposal , while not unac
ceptable to the sheriff, who, now that he 
was in the saddle, had developed a sur
prising zeal for the work in hand, was 
not precisely to the minds of the sher
iff's friends. They preferred a posse. 
Safety in numbers, you know. There 
was a certain element of risk attached 
to the splitting-up proposition. For the 
wily Pap had undoubtedly obtained 
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weapons by this time. Two men would 
run a fair chance of being filled full of 
holes. Besides, the posse, the compo
nent parts of which had already earned 
sixty-three dollars apiece, was getting 
bored. Sixty-three dollars is a lot of 
money. There were saloons in Fare
well. The sheriff's friends made a sug-
gestion. 

"All right," said the sheriff. "I 
guess we've done enough for a while. 
I got business in town myself. Let's 
go."  
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loped straight for the trail to the Haw
kins ranch. 

Once on the tniil she powdered along 
it with the devil on her horse's tail. A 
mile from the ranch she turned aside 
from the trail and rode the low ground 
into .the timber behind the house. Here, 
a hundred yards from the house, she 
left her horse tied short with his head 
in a bran sack, and went forward on 
foot. She did not believe that Thorn 
had come home yet-if he had he would 
surely have ridden into town with his 
brothers-but she believed i n  taking 

Dolly Warren, looking out of the every precaution possible. 
window of the judge's office early one On hands and knees she crawled up 
afternoon, saw what she had been wait- to a kitchen window and knelt under 
ing weeks to see-Sim and Hank rid- it, listening. She heard nothing but the 
ing down Main Street. loud and solemn ticking of the kitchen 

She drew back from the window into clock-tick-tock-tick-tock. This for a 
the comparative darkness of  the room space of  five minutes. Then, as she 
so that she would run no risk of being listened, she caught the slip-slop of 
seen. Her expression was almost joy- Mom's slippers coming in at the door
ful as she watched the boys dismount way and crossing the floor. Crash ! An 
in front of the Happy Heart, tie their armful of wood shot into the woodbox. 
horses to the hitch rail, and enter the Dolly raised her head above the win-
saloon. dow sill and looked into the kitchen. 

"That'll hold them f.or an hour or Mom was apparently alone-a great, 
two," she said to herself, and hurried shape1less blob of a woman in a slut
to her room and changed into boots and tish Mother Hubbard standing in front 
a riding skirt. She pul�ed on her hat o f  the stove. While Dolly gazed, M om 
and went out the back way. To Mrs. raised a work-scarred hand and drew it 
Dolan, busy in the kitchen, she vouch- across her eyes. She snuffled. 
sa fed the information that she was go- "Mom !" 
ing for a little ride. Mrs. Dolan, think- rThe woman whirled at th� whisper. 
ing no eV'il, watched her toss a rope For such a mass of flesh she could move 
across the back of one of the judge's w ith celerity on occasion. She trundled 
horses in the corral, throw on a saddle, to the window. 
and ride down into a draw that gashed "Is anybody here, Mom ?" Still the 
the ground fifty yards beyond the cor- whisper. 
ral. For the sake of Mrs. Dolan's peace 

-
�'AU alone. Come in, deary, come in." 

of mind, it was an excellent thing that Feverishly she dragged Dolly over the 
she did not have an inkling of the di- sill into her arms. 
rection taken by Dolly when she left "Oh, Dolly, Dolly !" she crooned. 
the draw. straining the girl to her broad-beamed 

Dolly rode the draw till it cut a belt bosom. "You dunno how I 've missed 
of timber. Then she took her horse 1)y you ! You dunno ! You dunno !" As 
the head, scrambled him up the bank, suddenly as she had taken her to her 
and, screened from any chance Fare- breast she held her off at arm's length. 
well eyes by the stand of timber, gal- Her eyes grew wide and frightened. 
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"You oughtn 't to taken the chance ! The 
boys may be back any minute ! I don't 
know where they are !" 

"1 do," said Dolly. "I  saw 'em. 
They're in the Happy Heart tanking up. 
That's why I came. Thorn back yet ?" 

''Not yet." 
"I thought he wouldn't be. He was 

plugged pretty deep and hard. Sit 
down, Mom, sit down, and I 'll make 
you a cup of coffee. You always used 
to like some about this time of day." 

"It'll be like old times," said Mom, 
her faded eyes filling with the easy tears 
of the maudlinly sentimental. "How 
-how you been ?" 

"Fine. Boys treating you all right ?" 
It was then that constraint descended 

upon Mom-a constraint that Dolly 
sensed at once. Yet it was not because 
Mom boggled an answer. She didn't. 
She replied on the tum : "The boys 
know how to treat me all right. I guess 
they'd better." 

Dolly made no further remark till 
the coffee was steaming in a pot on the 
table. Dolly seated herself back and 
to the side of Mom, w.hose back was 
to the window. It was an awkward po
sition for the purposes of chat unless 
Mom turned the other way. Mom's 
chair legs scraped and the stretchers 
creaked. Mom turned. The ligiht was 
fu1ll on her face. 

"I thought so," said Dolly, making 
no move to pour for herself. 

"What ?" Mom asked, and smacked 
her lips over the fragrant liquid . 

"I thought I saw it when I came in, 
but I wasn't sure. You turned around 
so quick. Yes, I mean your black eye. 
Oh, you needn't turn your face away, 
Mom. You did a good job with raw 
beef, but it's green around tbe edges 
still." Dolly's ann shot across the table. 
She grasped Mom by the ,,·rist. "Who 
gave you that eye ?" 

The effect was more than she had 
intended, for Mom snatched her wrist 
away with a moan. Dolly was around 
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the table in a flash. She seized· Mom's 
reluctant fingers and pushed her sleeve 
up her arm. Mom's wrist and forearm 
were black and blue, scratched, and 
abraded. 

"This was done lately-some time 
after that eye !" Dolly said accusingly. 
"That's none of the boys' work. That's 
Pap ! I sn't it, Mom ? Tell me. Tell 
Dolly. I sn't it ?" 

Mom stared at Dollv with wide, 
frightened eyes. "Yeh_::yes," she said 
huskily. "He did it." 

"I  knew it," said Dolly triumphantly, 
feeling in her waist to make sure that 
the six-shooter was handy. "I knew 
he was coming here off and on. \Vhen 
does he come here-at night ?" 

"Yes." 
Dolly's eagerness made ·her almost 

breathless. She shook from head to 
foot. She thrust her face close to that 
of her aunt. "\Vhen is he coming 
again ?" she demanded harshly. 

'"He was here four days ago," replied 
Mom. "He said two weeks, anyhow. 
That'll make ten days, won't it ? He 
won't be here for ten days." 

"Ten days, huh. Then where--" 
began Dolly, but Mom clapped a hand 
over her mouth and cast a scared-rab
bit glance out of the window. 

"Don't talk about it !" begged Mom. 
"Don't ! I-I guess you better go, 
Dolly." 

The girl impatiently thrust away her 
aunt's hand. "I 'm not going, Mom. 
Not until I get what I came for." 

"What you came for ? What you 
mean ?" 

"I  mean I know you know where Pap 
is-where he hangs out daytimes. And 
I want you to tell me where that is." 

••w·ha-what you going to do?" 
"What do you suppose I 'm going to 

do ? That man smashed my fiddle, 
killed my dog, beat me with a whip, and 
tried to murder me into the bargain ! 
And you ask me what I 'm going to do ! 
What do you suppose I 'm going to do ? 
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I'm going to kill him ! That's what 
I'm going to do !" Dolly seized Mom 
by the shoulders and shook her. "Tell 
me where he is !" 

"I dassent ! I dassent !" sobbed 
Mom. 

Dolly flung from her in disgust. "So 
that's all it amounts to, your independ
ence ! I thought you'd broken away 
from Pap for good ! Bill told me you 
said you were done with him right out 
in front of everybody, the day he ran 
away from Addicks and Jefferson ! I 
might have known when it came to the 
scratch you wouldn't have any more 
backbone than a jellyfish ! I might have 
known it ! Oh, my God in heaven ! I 
could cry !" 

Mom began to weep with abandon. 
Dolly calmed herself and drew up a 
chair to reason with the old lady. "Look 
here, Mom," said she, pulling Mom's 
hands away from her tear-streaked 
face, "do you want to be a slave all 
your life ? For that's all you are-a 
slave. You're treated worse than a dog. 
Pap comes back and wallops the stuffing 
out o f  you whenever he feels like it. 
And you let him do it, just like a door
mat. Some day he'll give you what he 
gave me-beat you to death maybe. 
Then what ? Then you'll wish you'd 
paid some attention to me. , Tell me 
where Pap is, Mom. Your troubles will 
all be over then. There'll be nothing 
more to worry you, Moin, not a thing. 
Tell me where he is. What you afraid 
of ? What can he do ? Nothing, M om, 
nothing. He's got you bluffed, that's 
all, and he's only a bob-tailed flush, at 
that. Brace up, Mbm. Get a hold on 
yourself. Think ! Think what it'll 
mean. to be free of that man. Look 
here, Mom, is there anything you want 
to do, any place you want to go ? I'll 
see you get there with a full pocket
book. Only tell me where Pap is." 

'"I'd like to go down to Arkansas to 
stay with Cousin Elvira," said Mom 
surprisingly. "She'd take me in. I'd-
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oh, I can't r I can't ! He wouldn't let 
me !" 

"Don't you understand, !'.1om ? He'll 
be dead. He won't be able to help what 
you do. Tell me where he is, Mom. 
Tell me !" 

"Oh, you can't do anything !"  Mom 
cried despairingly. "You're a girl ! 
What can a girl do ? I f  you were a 
ma.n now ! But you ain't ! And a 
woman can't do what a man can, 
never !" 

Her eyes blazing, Dolly dragged the 
six-shooter out of her waist and slapped 
it down on the table in front of Mom. 
"God made man stronger than woman, 
but Mister Colt made her even Steven. 
Tell me where Pap is I Miss him ? I 
couldn't miss him I I couldn't miss I 
Tell me where he is !" 

Mom's reaction to the sight of the 
gun was fnstant. Her fit of weeping 
ceased in the middle of a sob. She 
eyed the weapon as the fascinated bird 
eyes the snake. Then she looked up at 
Dolly. 

"You-you--" she began. 
Dolly thought she knew what was 

passing in the other's mind. "It's my 
one chance," she told Mom. "When he 
had the boys with him, when he was 
living here, it was one against three
four with Thorn home. He was too 
strong for me. But now-now-

Where is he, Mom ?" 
"You can't ! It's murder !" 
"Killing's no murder for a mad dog ! 

That's what he is ! I f  I don't kill bini 
he'll kill me I He's tried it once. He'll 
try it again." 

Horror mixed with fear in Mom's 
eyes. "Tried to kill you !" 

"Yes, tried to kill me ! Didn't you 
hear me say so a while back ?" 

"No, I didn't. Wha-what made him 
try a_. play like that ?" 

"For giving him away about that 
song, of course--'Packington's Pound.' 
He tried to knife me there at Judge Do
lan's, and left me for dead on the floor. 
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Didn't you hear him and the boys talk
ing about it?" 

"No, I didn't. Oh, Dolly ! That 
tune ! He will kill you now !" 

"I know he will-unless you tell me 
where he is." 

"\Vill you take somebody with you if 
I tell you ? You won't go alone ?" 

Dolly, fully intending to shoot down 
a man from ambush, yet scorned to give 
Mom a lie in reply to her question. 
"I'm going alone. Tell me quick ! 
Q

. 
k l" .• UIC • 

By chance her fingers squeezed the 
flesh of Mom's bruised arm. 'Til tell ," 
said Mom, wincing aw·ay. "God for
give me, I 'll tell you ! He's staying
staying at Lost Cabin in the--Tlzorn!" 

Dolly whirled to face the doorway. 
There stood Thorn Hawkins, his face 
somewhat pale, but malevolent as ever. 

"Didn't expect to see me so soon, did 
you ?" he said, with a lift of his upper 
lip. "Where's your Bill Derr friend, 
Dolly ?" he went on, locking the door 
and stepping deliberately toward her. 

She snatched at her waist, then, re
calling that she had put her gun on the 
table, she jumped to Mom's side and 
reached for it. But Mom, choosing that 
inopportune moment to rise, taught her 
huge thighs under the table and tilted 
it. The six-shooter slid along the wood. 
Dolly's clutching fingers grazed the 
butt. 

Th�n, grasping the situation, leaped 
forward and kicked the gun under the 
dresser an instant after it struck the 
floor. Dolly who had started to run 
around the table, clucked under it just 
in time to escape Thorn. 

Dolly flung an agonized glance over 
her shoulder. The kitchen door · was 
shut and locked. She could not hope to 
open it without the key. And all the 
open windows were on Thorn's side of 
the kitchen. 

Thorn rested both hands on the table. 
So did Dolly. Thorn began to edge 
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around the table. She began to edge 
the other way. Suddenly Mom, who 
had been weeping hysterically and 
wringing her hands, flung her arms 
around her son's neck, shrieking : 
"Don't, don't ! Let her alone, Thorn, 
for Gawel's sake !" 

His struggles to wrench free gave 
Dolly an opportunity to j erk open the 
table drawer in search of a butcher 
kni fe. There was not one in the 
drawer. A wild shriek from Mom of, 
"Thorn ! I'm your mo--" and the 
word cut in two by a blow from 
Thorn's fist that dropped Mom like a 
mauled ox. 

Then Thorn swept the table to one 
side and sprang straight at Dolly. How 
she did it she never knew, but the chair 
was there and her hand touched the 
back. In  a breath the chair was 
smashed to kindling and Thorn was 
scrabbling on the floor. Dolly, gripping 
a chair splat, staggered back against the 
wall. She thought she had knocked the 
man out. But Thorn was a tough mor
tal. The blood was running down his 
cheek from a scalp wound, but he 
hauled himself to his feet and went at 
her agajn. 

Oh, then she knew she was done for. 
The chair splat was no fit weapon. And 
her revolver was under the dresser. 
Her despairing eyes, casting this way 
and that, glimpsed the family shotgun 
leaning against the wall b_ehind the sit
ting-room door. 

Thorn was quick, but she was 
quicker. She made one pantherlike 
leap, felt Thorn's hand on her shirt 
waist, felt the cloth rip, heard him crash 
against the wall ,  then-then her hands 
were on the shotgun's barrel. There 
was no time to see whether it was 
loaded. 

She spun round on her toes, but she 
did not club the gun for a short-arm 
sweep. She had spent too many hours 
in the blacksmith shop to make such a 
mistake. She swung the shotgun from 
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her feet upward in an arc, precisely as 
the smith's helper swings the sledge. 
Even had sh� been given time to set 
herself and time her blow the result 
could not have been happier. Thorn, 
rushing her blindly, ran his head 
squarely into the terrific stroke-a 
stroke that beat him flat and snapped 
the gunstock shert off. 

Dolly leaned panting against the wall. 
She saw the room through a fog of red. 
Then slowly the fog cleared away like 
mist under the summer sun and every
thing in the room became visible with 
a distinctness that was startling. Mom's 
feet and ankles w�re projecting from 
behind the overset table. One slipper 
had fallen off. Her big toe was stick
ing through a hole in t� gray stock
ing. Somehow that ragged hole seemed 
a symbol of Mom's whole li fe. She had 
always gotten the bare end of the bone. 

·There was Thorn lying on his stom
ach, his arms outspread. The right leg 
was drawn up ·in the position of one 
climbing. She could not see his face. 
His crushed-in hat covered his head. 
She did not wish to see his face. She 
had killed him. She knew that. The 
gunstock that had taken away bjs life 
lay beside his head. 

What was it the Word said about the 
hands defiled with blood ? She looked 
down at her hands, the hands that held 
the gun barrel. It was as though she 
expected them to have changed color
to have become red. They hadn't. Nor 
did she experience any particular sense 
of horror. She felt a good deal as she 
had when a horse jammed her against 
the corral fence-numb and breathless. 
Her mouth was dry, too. She could 
have done with a drink. There was 
Mom lying untended. She must go to 
her. But her legs refused to move. 

Then suddenly, while she stood and 
panted and stared at what lay on the 
floor at her feet, a rillet o f  blood trickled 
from beneath Thorn's hat and drained 
thinly across the floor to a low spot be-
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side a knot, where it gathered in  a tiny 
pool. 

Unaccountably a tremendous surge o f  
relief suffused her being. Thorn still 
lived. A dead man does not bleed. 

But the reaction was too great for 
her nerves. 

Her young strength, which had been 
fighting to overcome the numbness in  
her body, now oozed from her as  wa
ter oozes from a squeezed sponge. She 
was overwhelmed in a wave of languor. 
Without volition she slipped down the 
wall till she sat upon the floor. Oh, 
how good it was to rest ! She was so 
tired-so tired. She would sit still a 
moment-only a moment. S o  sitting, 
nerveless, utterly relaxed, her head 
drooped, her chin fell forward on her 
breast, the fingers of weariness closed 
her heavy eyelids. She slept. 

While she slept the sun was inclin,. 
ing toward his setting behind a mass of 
thunderclouds that filled the western 
sky. 

Her slumber was deep. So deep that 
she did not hear the approach of two 
horsemen-two horsemen that rode up 
to the front door and dismounted. The 
hats of both horsemen were riding on 
the backs of their heads. Their dusty 
nair was plastered in points with 
sweat. One of them had lost his neck
erchief. The knot of the other's ban
danna was under his ear. Their eyes 
were wild. So was their manner. Un
doubtedly they were thoroughly. liq
uored. 

"Visitor," said one, pointing to 
Thorn's horse. 

''Tha's Thorn's cayuse," said the 
other,  and produced a pint bottle from 
a saddle pocket and haggled out the 
cork with his teeth. "Li'le drink for 
!brother," he said, and suited the action 
to the word. 

"Here," he said, removing the bottle 
after a moment and handing it to his 
companion. "You take the rest. We 
don't want to give any t o  Mom." 
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The other drank and tossed the bot
tle over his head. Then both started 
toward the door. At the threshold they 
halted. The - scene of havoc within 
stopped them like a blow in the {iJ.ce. 
But only for a moment. They saw the 
sleeping girl. 

:his charming brother. "Teach her to 
squeal on Pap ! Teach her !" 

"Dolly !" whispered one with ghoulish 
delight. "Dolly ! What a chance ! 
Things sure are breakin' right !" 

· ·we'll make her sweat !" chipped in 

On tiptoe they stole through the door 
and across the room to where their 
cousin slept against the wall. 

Dolly knew nothing of her peril until 
a harsh hand seized her wrist and 
wrenched her arm. She opened her 
startled eyes and gazed up into the 
whisky-flushed and hatred-swollen fea
tures of Sim and Hank Hawkins. 

TO BE CONCLUDED. 
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IV.-B LONDY'S NIGHT OUT 

NATURE had endowed Mrs. 0. 
Rangoutang with 208 wrinkles 
to the square inch at birth, but 

they were as nothing in number to 
tho�e crevices, ridges and creases that 
worry had bequeathed her since the 
servant problem had reached the Big 
vVoods. 

Here she was again without a maid. 
Elo:se Elephant had just walked out 
kcause the servant's room was so small 
she had to park her trunk in the back
yard when she went to bed at night. 
Three weeks 'before she had had to dis
miss Minnie Fish because she drank 
like one. Jennie Jackdaw, her suc
cessor, absconded a fter · stealing every
thing but the family's good will. And 
now Mrs. 0. Rangoutang was all 
broken out with desperation. 

The telephone's j ingle didn't cheer 
her for she had to answer it herself. 
She was almost too discouraged to smile 
even when she heard the voice say : 

"Evening, Mrs. 0. Rangoutang, this 
is the Anteater Employment Agency. 
Believe you're looking for a maid. Have 
just the thing. Girl wants a job and 
all she asks is one night out a year--" 

The rest of the conversation doesn't 
make much difference. Seizing her hus
band by the scruff of the neck, M rs. 
0. Rangoutang was on the way to the 

office of the Anteater Employment 
Agency. Amos Anteater, president, an 
animal of reputation and standing, pro
duced a contract with the promise he 
had made odilly as one -of its .stipula-
tions. . 

0. Rangoutang signed it,  pledging to 
this kitchen 'bonanza $r2,000 a year, a 
Rolls-Royce and minor privileges. / 

Blondy Polarlbear was a glutton for 
work, did all the scrubbing, washing, 
ironing, and sweeping with one hand 
and fried the daintiest pork chops that 
ever sizzled. 

Came Thursday, Blondy's night out, 
and Mrs.  0. Rangoutang lent her her 
$2,500 coal earrings as she set out for 
a bit of recreation. Came Fridav, also, 
but came no Blondy. And on

· 
Satur

day the fireworks blazed. Mr. and M rs. 
0. Rangoutang con fronted Amos Ant
eater. their contract in hand. 

"You swindler," cried the agitated 
monk. "I'm going to sue you all over 
the place. This contract says Blondy 
Polarbear shalrhave only one night out 
a year. She's been gone two this week 
and isn't in sight yet, I 'll--" 

"Calm yourself and hasten not to the 
courts, "  said Amos, unperturbed. 
"She'll come back when she's due. 
Where she comes from a night lasts six 
months." 
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IT WAS A N  OLD AND WRETCHED J EST THAT SAN K  H EWETT PLAYED ON DAVE 

RENFROE. DAVE WAS SMALL AND PEACEABLE, BUT H IS CRONIES UNDERSTOOD 

A N D  LIKED H I M ,  A N D  STOOD UP FOR H I M .  

S I.NCE he had reached man's estate, 
Dave Renfroe had come in the 
evenings to vVill Tacon's store at 

the fork where Hadley's Ferry Road 
joined the main highway to the city, 
forming the hub about which had grown 
the little settlement of Eldersville. And 
until, through no fault of his own that 
he could see, that thing had come into 
his life which had wrecked his happi
ness, these visits had constituted for him 
his one greatest pleasure. 

For years the men of Eldersville had 
gathered at Will's store in the evenings, 
the occasion being to meet the "cannon 
ball." The application of the term was 
a misnomer, however, as the train never 
stopped at the little station, but belched 
through in a swirling cloud of dust at 
top speed. But always from the

. 
train 

there was tossed a mail sack-sometimes 
two when the second-class mail was 
heavy-which Sam Towne, Will's 
shock-haired clerk, brought into the 
store, followed in from the porch by the 
assembled men, who returned to their 

seats on box and counter and picked up 
the threads of their interrupted discus
sion or gossip until Will had finished 
"putting up" the mail into the lettered 
pigeonholes in front of his desk. 

The women were likely to grumble 
when, upon those occasions when the 
train was late, their men each came 
straggling home perhaps an hour later 
than usual ; yet, through these gather
ings, the news of the surrounding coun
tryside was disseminated-whose corn 
was not thriving and likely to fail ; about 
the new family who had moved onto the 
old Seldon place ; who was going to wait 
on Bithy Wellis when her next child 
came-and it was looked upon as a mat
ter of course that each little home be 
represented. 

During his labors about the farm 
throughout the day, Dave always had 
looked forward with a keen pleasure to 
his evening jaunt to the store, as a kind 
of reward for labor well done. And 
when, arrived there, he had hitched out 
Will's cane-bottom chair from behind 
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the desk-displaying thus a sort of pro
prietary familiarity of which he was 
not a little pro'tld-and, tilted back 
against the counter, he cut from his 
plug a generous portion and filled his 
cheek and felt about him the good fel
lowship of his neighbors, he enjoyed a 
sense of satisfactory repletion. 

Because of this thing which had come 
into his life during the past months, 
growing upon him gradually like some 
hidden disease until he was its helpless 
victim, he had come to look upon these 
visits with dread. Formerly a plump 
little man, the band of his trousers tight 
about his protruding little stomach, he 
had grown gaunt, so that his clothing 
hung upon him. His face, with its 
heavy sandy mustache, was lined and 
haggard ; and among his uncompromis
ingly light hair Fanny, his wife, re
cently had discovered a few white 
strands. Perhaps Fanny knew of his 
trouble, for, in its early stages, he had 
spoken to her about it. With his grow
ing shame, however, he had ceased to 
speak of it, and it was a thing buried 
between them. But she mothered him 
with a more tender affection, brewed for 
him bitter herbs to help his appetite, and 
never let an opportunity pass to boast to 
a neighbor about some attribute pos
sessed by her man. She encouraged his 
continued visits to the store in the eve
nings ; but it was only because of a cer
tain stubborn determination in the man 
that he could bring himself to persist. 

Dave always had carried himself with 
that unconscious dignity which is the 
bearing of many men of small statue ; 
but of late there was a certain furtive
ness about his movements, something 
deprecatory about his speech and man
ner, and when, upon this late autumn 
evening, he came into Will's store and 
made his time-worn remark : "Will, the 
cannon ball brings mail and customers, 
don't it ?" He knew that his voice 
sounded flat and weak, and, his sensi-' 
bilities sharpened to brier edge by his 
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trouble, he took note that, instead of his 
usual genial reply, Will only murmured 
something unintelligible. 

The mail already had come in, and, 
waiting for its distribution, most of the 
usual crowd was there : The Brown 
brothers from over on the ridge, John 
Helverson, Pete Boleman, Cal Redd, 
and others. Astride of a box, whittling 
its edge, sat Jim Potter, the deputy 
sheriff, the badge of his office-of which 
he was very proud, but which seldom 
was brought into requisition-pinned to 
a lower corner of his open vest. At the 
counter, purchasing from Sam, �he 
clerk, a pair of black-cotton stockings 
for his wife, stood Jacob Horn, an el
derly, bearded man whom everybody 
respected, but whom few had grown to 
know intimately. Big Hal Jones was 
seated upon the counter beside the piled
up bolts of gingham, the little sand-filled 
box on the floor directly beneath his 
feet. 

Dave brought out the chair as usual 
and tilted himself against the counter 
close to where Hal was sitting. As 
usual he filled his cheek with tobacco. 
Then he looked up at Hal and re
marked : 

"My taters are goin' to tum out plum 
fine." 

Again he was conscious of that flat, 
colorless tone in his voice, a quality 
which, of late, he had found it impos
sible to keep out. Hal smiled and re
plied : "That so ?" 

Dave thought he correctly interpreted 
the meaning of that smile and; flushing 
to the roots of his light hair, he grew 
silent, and remained silent, listening to 
the talk of the other men. 

Suddenly a deep voice boomed from 
the doorway : "Well, folks, how's 
tricks ?" and Dave looked up and saw 
Sank Hewett, bushy-haired, swart, a 
confident smile about his clean-shaven ,  
rather full lips, his big body outlined 
against the darkness beyond. 
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But it needed not the sight of Sank to 
have its effect upon Dave. At the sound 
of the voice he had paled ; a visible trem
bling seized him ; there was a feeling 
of nausea about the pit of his stomach. 
\Nith downcast eyes he sat in expect
ancy. 

Nor was he kept long waiting. Strid
ing in with his usual air of confidence, 
Sank stood for a moment in front of 
Dave, looking down at him. 

"Hello there, cotton-top," he said 
then. "Ain't you got no manners ? Git 
up and give yo' betters a chair." And 
with that he placed his big hand upon 
the back of Dave's chair and gave it a 
twist, so that Dave was spilled out, 
landing several feet away upon his 
hands and knees. 

Sam, the shock-haired clerk, laughed 
aloud. Big Hal Jones remarked, grin
ning : "Come here, Dave and I'll pick 
you up." They all smiled at him, all 
except Jacob Hom, who tumed from 
the counter and gazed at Dave as if it 
were incomprehensible to him that one 
could suffer such an indignity without 
retaliation. 

And Dave grinned. Yes, in spite of 
the constriction at his heart that seemed 
like to kill him, and a buzzing in his 
ears, and a certain dimness of vision, 
he grinned. Rising from the floor, 
brushing his knees, he turned his color
less, grinning face about the circle and 
managed to say in his flat voice : "Just 
as you say, Sank." 

Now there was not one among those 
men gathered there who, if Dave had 
flailed his tormentor across his ugly 
mouth and attacked him with all the 
strength at his command, would not 
have taken Dave's part. And had Sank 
fought him, there were two or three
big Hal Jones for one-who would have 
been quick to sweep Dave aside and 
measure his own strength against the 
man in Dave's stead. For they had 
grown up with Dave and loved him and 
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were ready to side with him, as we are 
always ready to take the part of one we 
have known for a long time against a 
stranger. And Sank Hewett was a 
comparative stranger, having bought 
and come to live on the old Sim's place 
next to Dave's within the year. 

But Dave did not know they would 
have sided with him. He saw only their 
indifferent willingness to laugh at a joke 
at the expense of any one, than which 
there is often nothing more cruel. Be
sides, it was entirely foreign to the little 
man's nature to fight back. Even as a 
boy, that he could remember, he had 
never fought, but always had been one 
to forbear patiently and make the best 
of things. And being a just man him
self ,  and upright in his dealings with 
his neighbors, he seldom had been im
posed upon. 

Had these men been asked about the 
affair between Dave and Hewett, any 
one of them, reflecting the opinion of 
the others, perhaps would have replied 
somewhat in this nature : "Oh, Sank's 
the devil at teasing Dave ; and Dave 
don't mind. He always takes it good
natured." They did not know of the 
quivering sensitiveness that lay beneath 
the little man's quiet exterior ; they did 
not realize, as Dave did, that, since Sank 
had found he could use his unresisting 
neighbor as a butt for his teasing and 
his rough jokes, it had furnished him 
material with which to establish himself 
as an amusing figure among them. And 
of course . they did not know how Dave, 
despising Sank, yet had sought desper� 
ately to establish some common interest 
between them, so that he would be 
treated like other men ; and that Sank, 
despising Dave, treated him, in private, 
with the utmost contempt. 

So the little man, true to the philoso
phy that always had been his, tried to 
keep a smiling face before his neighbors, 
knowing that, unconsciously to them
selves, he was losing _caste among those 
who loved and respected him. 
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He turned :now to Sam, who had fin
ished waiting upon Jacob : 

"Give me a dime's worth _ of sugar, 
Sam. Reckon I better be gettin' along." 
And with the small parcel beneath his 
arm, he went out, forcing himself to 
turn in the doorway and, with a show 
of cheerfulness, wave his hand and call : 
"Good night, fellers." 

Once outside in the darkness, smart
ing tears came into his eyes, and with 
bowed head he stumbled along over the 
rough road homeward. 

Then a strange new emotion began to 
take possession of Dave. Held in its ' 
grip, he stumbled and tacked from side 
to side of the road like a drunken man. 
His breath came jerkily ; broken phrases 
escaped from between his lips. ·when, 
at last, he unconsciously paused to col
lect himself,  he found that he held his 
big bone-handled knife open in his hand, 
his thumb testing its keen edge. 

Still held by this new emotion, he 
spoke fiercely into the darkness : 

"I wisht-I wisht I'd cut his heart 
out when he turned me out of that 
chair." 

Then, appalled at the words sound
ing in his ears, . he hastily put up his 
knife and hurried on, not realizing that 
at last even such an humble little worm 
of humanity as he was beginning to 
turn. 

Fanny took the package of sugar 
from him and asked for the paper, and 
it was the first time he remembered that 
he had forgotten to call for his mail. 
Her troubled eyes searched his face 
when he stammered an explanation ; but 
he turned hastily away and went out of 
the kitchen, onto the back porch. 

In his present state of mind, Dave 
realized that the only person he wished 
to talk to was Aunt Hannan. Old, 
withered, toothless, Fanny's great-aunt, 
she had come to live with them two 
years ago. When she had refused to 
come into the house with him and 
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Fanny, Dave had built her a room in 
the yard, and here she lived her life. 
Drawing her supplies of food from 
Dave's storeroom, she choose to cook 
them for herself in her room over the 
fireplace. A silent old woman, for the 
most part, her tongue had a cutting edge 
that could flay one like the lash of a 
whip._ Dave was more or less afraid 
of her ; but he was kind to her. Only 
recently, he had spent several hours out 
of a busy day burning with a hot wire 
through the joints of a reed, in order to 
fashion exactly to her liking the long 
stem for her clay pipe. 

When, after a tap on her door, he 
now shoved it open and entered her 
room, he found her seated upon a box, 
humped over a small fire, which was the 
only illumination. Looking curiously 
around at him, she said nothing, but 
turned again and went placidly on smok-
ing her pipe. . 

When, however, 'finding it hard to be
gin, Dave nervously paced the floor be
hind her, she turned snappishly upon 
him : 

"My lan', Dave Renfroe, what ails 
you ? Come an' set down, or git out of 
here." 

He came and dropped into the low 
chair at the hearth. 

"It's that Sank Hewett," he blurted. 
"I ain't goin' to stand it no more." 

When Aunt Hannah did not reply, 
but puffed on at her pipe, he continued : 

"He's deviled and deviled at me, mak
in' fun of me befo' folks and holdin' me 
up as a monkey-ape till I 'm ashamed to 
look anybody in the face." 

"Fanny's told me," the oki woman 
replied laconically. 

"And he's a low-down varment !" 
Dave declared. "He treats his critters 
mean. I 've seen him jerk his hosses till 
the foam drippin' from their bits was 
red. I seen him, when he was plowin' 
new-ground and the plow hung on a 
root and the hoss jerked and br:oke a 
trace take the critter out and kick it in 
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the belly with them big feet of hisn un
til it sickened and had to go lay down." 

·Sweet it was to Dave to pour out this 
vial of vituperation about his enemy, 
and he added : 

"He's a coward, and a bully, and a 
sneak. I 'm his nearest neighbor, one 
fence dividin' my place from his place, 
and yet he treats me, in another way, 
as mean as he does his critters. In 
spite of which I 've tried to be peaceable 
with the man. I hates him worse'n a 
pizen snake, but I've tried to get on a 
friendly ground with him so-so's he 
would treat me like he does other folks." 

Dave lapsed into moody silence, gaz
ing down into the fire. Then, jerking 
his head up suddenly : 

"But there's one who called his bluff, 
and that was Jacob Horn. Jacob was 
drivin' by in his buggy one day when 
Sank come to the end of a furrow near 
the road, and, in turnin' his bosses 
about, begin to jerk at 'em in that cruel 
wa)r. of his. Jacob drawed up his buggy 
and called to Sank and told him if he 
didn't lay off of them critters he'd have 
the .law on him. 

"Sank answered back somethin' ;  but 
he stopped jerkin' the bosses. And he's 
been afraid of Jacob ever since. I 've 
seen it in his eyes when Jacob was 
around. He hates Jacob, but he's afraid 
of him." 

"Then why don't you go to him an' 
tell him that you're goin' to have the 
law on him for treatin' his critters as he 
does, an' git him afraid of you, too ?" 
the old woman asked. 

Too astonished at the suggestion to 
catch the note of sarcasm in Aunt Han
nah's voice, Dave gasped : 

"Who, me ?" 
"Or," she continued inexorably, "you 

mought load yo' shotgun with buckshot 
an' go to him an' tell him that i f  ever 
he treated you disrespectful again you'd 
blow a hole through him." 

And Dave muttered stupidly again : 
"Who, me ?" 
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"Them stripe of varmints who treats 

their dumb critters like you say Sank 
does his is allers a coward at their black 
hearts, an' ef you was to do as I say 
he'd quail befo' you." 

"But, Aunt Hannah, I-I--" 
"I know, Dave," she interrupted him, 

"bein' as you is, an' as you allers has 
been, them things ain't for you. The 
only way for you is to do as you have 
been tryin'-git on a common ground 
with him. But you'll never do that with 
sich as him till you git on the common 
ground of rascality." 

"But-Aunt Hannah," he stammered, 
"you wouldn't want me to turn rascal." 

The sarcasm was so rife in her voice 
as she replied that it would not escape 
even the troubled Dave : 

"Ef I was a man," she said slowly, 
"I don't know which would set heavier 
on my conscience, to put up with sich as 
you been puttin' up with from Sank, or 
to turn rascal. But they ain't but one 
way for you. Now you shet up, Dave 
Renfroe, an' listen to me. An' you act 
on what I tell you, an' I'll promise you 
Sank won't never bother you no mo'." 

Pointing the long reed stem at the 
little man, returning it to her lips only 
often enough to keep the spark in her 
pipe alive, pausing now and again to 
think, she outlined a plan to him. And 
as the plan was slowly unfolded, he 
shrank away from her in a kind of hor
ror ; and when she was finished he rose 
hastily from his chair and backed away 
from her across the room to the door. 

"Aunt Hannah," he said as he held 
the door open to leave, "you-you
you're a-a hell-cat !" But Aunt Han
nah only chuckled to herself and 
knocked out her pipe against her horny 
old palm. 

In spite of his natural shrinking from 
what Aunt Hannah had told him to do, 
the more Dave thought it over the more 
he felt that it was the only way out for 
him. No sleep came to him that night ; 
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but throughout the long hours he wres
tled with himself ,  and when the dawn 
came he was fully committed. And, 
pow that he had given himself up to the 
thing, he set about it with a sense of 
relief. 

Down in his lot, which joined Sank's 
lot, Dave waited at the dividing fence 
until, as was his custom the first thing 
every morning, the man came down with 
a pail of swill for his hogs. Dave called 
to him several times ; but, though he 
knew that Sank could not but hear him, 
the man paid him no heed, which was 
ope of his minor ways of treating Dave 
with contempt. 

Although he reddened with mortifica
tion at this treatment, Dave climbed the 
fence and followed him down to the pig 
sty and waited until Sank had poured 
in the swill and turned about and 
glanced contemptuously down at him, 
the sleep yet unwashed from his puffed, 
sneering face. 

"What" you barkin' around at my 
heels for, cotton-top ?" he asked with 
all the insult which he could summon 
into his voice. 

"Sank, I-I sold Jacob Horn ten 
bushel of corn and he-he beat me down 
from the dollar I was askin' to ninety
five cents the bushel." 

"Wal, what you whin' to me about it 
for ? You run on. and stop botherin' 
me, or I'll set this here empty slop
bucket over yo' head an' chase you back 
over the fence." 

"But, Sank, I heard when Jacob but
ted in on you about the treatmint of yo' 
hosses, which wasn't no business of his, 
was it ? Don't seem to me a man like 
you'd put up with nothin' like that." 

Hewett, who had started on, at once 
stopped and turned about. 

"He'll hear from me yet, don't you 
worry," he said. "I'm jest layin' to 
catch him." 

"I've thought of a way we can-can 
fix him," Dave said with an effort. 
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"flow's that ?" Sank was all interest 
now. 

"You know he drives down to the sto' 
every evenin' in his buggy. And it's 
dark befo' he starts. How would it do 
if  we was to take out a couple of planks 
from the bridge over that branch where 
he comes out from his farm to the main 
road ?" 

Sank put his head on ohe side to re
flect. Placing the paii . ...on. the ground, he 
slowly drew out a plug of tobacco and 
his knife. "Have some ?" he invited, 
extending them toward Dave. It was 
the ·first concession Hewett ever had 
made the little man. 

When Dave shook his head, he helped 
himself with great deliberation. Then, 
laughing shortly in an ugly way, he 
said.: 
- "You sho are the fierce one, Dave.'� 

"My blood's jest bilin'," Dave replied. 
"And I knowed you didn't have no love 
for Jacob." 

"That sho would be the way to .git 
even with him," �ewett reflected. "He'd 
smash up his n�w huggy, and maybe 
break a leg of that colt he's so proud 
of. I must say, Da,·e, you do seem to 
have· a few brains in that cotton head 
of yourn. And I don't blame you for 
bein' sore at him 'bout that corn." 

"There used to be a short crowbar 
round the barn when Pete lived here," 
Dave said. "Have you still got it ?" 

"In �he feed room," Sank replied. 
"We'll take that to loosen the planks 

with. They're • put down with thirty 
penny nails. I helped build that bridge 
and I know they're down solid." 

"I'll lend you the crowbar ; but you'll 
have to take up the planks yo'self," 
said Hewett shiftily. "While I sympa
thizes with you, this ain't my funeral, 
you know." 

"How about Jacob's bawlin' you 
out ?" _ 

"I'd like to kill him for that, of 
course." 

"Then it's much yo' funeral as mine. 
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And I don't believe I could pry them 
boards up by myself. You'll have to 
help me." 

Reflectively Sank scratched the stub
ble on his chin. 

"Now I might do that," he said 
thoughtfully. "I'll go by and help you 
git 'em loose. Then you can take 'em 
up. We'll have to be there by good 
dark ; but it gits dark down in the holler 
early. I 'll be waitin' for you at my 
front gate with the crowbar. Whistle 
jest fo' you git there." 

They moved slowly on together, and 
Sank dropped a familiar hand on Dave's 
shoulder. They were on common 
ground, a friendly basis at last. And 
never had Dave experienced greater 
fear and repulsion, or felt more loathing 
for the man at his side. 

But he did not waver, and that eve
ning, true to his appointment, he met 
Sank at the gate and they slunk down 
through the shadows to the hollow 
where the bridge crossed the little water 

. course. 
Darkness had fallen early, with a 

fine mist blowing in the air, so that in 
the pitch blackness of  the hollow they 
experienced some difficulty in placing 
the crowbar effectively, in order to 
wrench up the planks. But this once 
accomplished, it was short work for 
Sank's powerful muscles to pry them 
loose. 

"Now, Dave," he said hastily, as if  in 
a hurry to get away, "you can git 'em 
up all right. I'll go down to the sto' 
same as usual ; but you sorter stay 
around in the bushes and see how it 
works out." 

"Yes, 1-1 thought I'd wait," Dave 
faltered. 

"And, De.ve," he added, at a sudden 
thought. "Don't leave that crowbar 
layin' around. Better take it back to 
my barn. You can come to the sto' 
later." Turning, he hurried away. 

To Dave, left crouching in the dark-
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ness by the bridge, there came an al
most hopeless inability to go on with 
this thing that was so foreign to his 
nature. He had left home without his 
coat, and the mist had soaked his blue 
denim shirt ; and to the chill from the 
weather was added a nervous ague that 
shook him until his teeth knocked to
gether. "I jes' can't do it," he mut
tered helplessly. 

And then up on the hill at Jacob's 
lot gate he heard the rattle of a buggy. 
With a tremendous exertion of his will 
he pulled himself together and leaped 
to his feet. He wolild see the thing 
through. 

When he entered the store a few min
utes later, he came running, padding 
heavily. His hat was gone and his light 
hair seemed to stand straight up on his 
head ; his eyes were wild and staring. 
His arms held out in front of him, and 
flapping in a strange sort of way, he 
rushed up to Sank Hewett, who was 
seated in Dave's old chair, leaning 
against the counter . 

"Jacob.--" he gasped. "He come 
on the bridge trottin'. We didn't figger 
he'd come on the bridge trottin'." 

Sank had risen hastily to his feet, and 
he backed along the counter away from 
Dave, unmistakable terror in his face. 
Now he blurted : 

"I ain't got nothin' to do with that. 
It was all yo' plannin'. You--" 
Then, catching himself ,  assuming an 
air of bewilderment, he asked : "What 
you talkin' 'bout, Dave ? 1-1 don't 
know what you're talkin' about." 

But he had checked himself too late. 
and he glanced with apprehension at the 
faces of those gathering about him and 
Dave. 

Dave, turning to one side, thrust out 
his face toward Bud Sago, who was 
standing near, and said in a hushed 
voice, lowered almost to a whisper, and 
speaking as though Bud, too, were in 
the dread secret : 
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"We didn't mean to murder nobody, 
me and Sank didn't. We didn't figger 
he'd come on the bridge in a trot." 

Bud shrank from Dave, as if afraid 
the little man might touch him, and he 
turned inquiring· eyes to Sank, and Sank 
shrieked at him : 

"He's crazy ! The man's plum crazy ! 
I don't know what he's talkin' about." 
He was edging along the counter toward 
the door. 

But Jim Potter, the deputy sheriff, 
stood in his way. "What is this about 
you and Dave murderin' somebody ?" he 
asked sternly. 

"He's crazy !"  Sank repeated. "I 
don't know what he's talkin' about." 
But his eyes roved wildly, and he 
shouted : "Git out of my way, Potter ! 
Don't you try to stop me." 

Jim, however, baa been reinforced 
by the two Brown boys, who stood close 
behind him, and by Cal Redd, who stood 
at his side ; so that Sank's way was 
effectively blocked. 

"You don't go nowhere," Jim told 
him, "until we git the straight of this.'� 

Sank shrank away from him, his hand 
resting upon the counter, as if for sup
port. And his hand came into contact 
with the heavy tobacco cutter, which he 
caught up and swung threateningly 
above his head. But Will Tacon, lean
ing across the counter, seized the cut
ter from behind and snatched it from 
his hands. 

Those in front of Sank had scat
tered somewhat when he had raised 
aloft his murderous weapon, and now 
he rushed through their midst, bowling 
over the deputy sheriff, a slight man, 
who still had stood in his path, knock
ing him sprawling on the floor. Jim got 
up laughing, dusting his hands together. 

· At the open door, Hewett stopped 
suddenly and staggered back, his eyes 
staring as if he had seen a ghost. For 
there in the doorway stood Jacob Horn. 

"You seem surprised to see me," Ja-
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cob said in his quiet way. "I been wait
in' out here. Picked Dave up near my 
place, just as I turned into the main 
road, ·and we drove down together. He 
told me to wait outside here while he 
pulled off a little play-actin' a.S a joke 
on you, which all the boys was in on. 
You been jokin' him pretty rough, 
Sank ; but it looks like he's turned the 
tables." 

"But he-he said you was killed
murdered !" Hewett stammered. 

"I didn't hear him say that," Jacob re
plied. "He only hinted at it. I reckon 
the murder was in yo' own guilty con
science." 

"You-you say Dave was j-jokin' 
me ?" the man stuttered, his voice ris
ing as his terror turned into sudden 
rage. 

"And looks like he got away with it," 
Jacob replied, his bearded lips breaking 
into a slow, unaccustomed smile. 

"Then I'll learn him who to fool 
with !" Hewett was raging now. "I'll 
knock him down and stomp him I I'll 
mangle him !" 

He started precipitately for Dave ; but 
big Hal Jones stepped in his way, bar
ring his progress. 

"Sank," he said, a steely glint in his 
eyes, "we've been treatin' this as a joke, 
so far ; but if you're hankerin' to turn 
it into a fightin' bee, then I claims the 
honor of accommodatin' you." 

His eyes wavering before Hal's direct 
gaze, Sank muttered something broken 
and · unintelligible. At this time of his 
testing he was proving himself, as Aunt 

. Hannah had predicted that he would, 
a rank coward. 

Pete Boleman, a shrewd deale�: in 
horses and land, of whom it was said 
that he never let .an opportunity for a 
good trade go by unchallenged, leaned 
suddenly from the box on which he had 
taken his seat and plucked Sank's sleeve. 

"'Sank," he said ; and again he called 
him. And when Sank turned slowly 
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and looked sullenly down at him, Pete 
told him : "Sank, that offer I made on 
yo' place still stand&, whenever you're 
ready to sell." 

Sank turned and strode out of the 
crowd of men. Near the door he 
t!lrned again. Shaking his fist in their 
direction, he said fiercely : • 

For a moment Sank glowered at him. "You be there early, Pete Holeman. 
Then : 

"All right, git yo' money," he said 
with a fine show of blustering anger. 
"I don't care to live no longer in sich a 
neighborhood as this." 

The sooner I git away from among sich 
folks as you-all, the better it will suit 
me." 

Still with his fine show of anger, he 
stormed out of the place ; but qe was 
followed by a chorus of , derisive 
laughter. 

"Meet me in the mornin' at Pap Fos
ter's, the J. P. My money'll be waitin'." 

PINE TREES 
By james Edward Hungerford 

TH' pine trees whisper songs t' me-
01' Nature's sweetest melody ; 

With heads held proudlike in th' sky, 
They sing me hymn an' lullaby, 
0' life an' love an' hope an' peace
! jest know God is in them trees, 
His wond'rous glories manifest 
T' us-His children o' th' West. 

T' them that has th' ears t' hear, 
Them trees jest brings ol' heaven near, 
An' whispers o' th' things t' be, 
An' lets us glimpse eternity ; 
T' them that's deaf, they's only pines, 
With funny little sticker spines, 
But me, who's camped on mountain trails 
0' nights-they's told some funn_v tales. 

Th' wind a-whisperin' through 'em soft, 
Brings tunes from Heaven's organ loft, 
An' angels playin' on sweet harps 
0' love-without no flats er sharps ; 
Jest perfect strains o' harmony, 
From Heaven's heart--direct t' me, 
Who's strained his mortal ears t' catch 
0' Paradise-a little snatch. 

I reckon when God made them trees, 
T' whisper his own symphonies, 
Th' Master Artist o' all art, 
Put in 'em His own Iovin' heart, 
An' thought o' all th' joy they'd bring, 
T' make his children's hearts t' sing ; 
An' with them trees he's shorely blessed
We uns-His children o• th' West! 
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PRESERVE. 

IF the venturesome tourist cares to 
dare the trail that starts from the 
prickly-pear-covered flats of :the 

Arroyo San Miguel and follows it, in 
its devious way up the sun-baked sides 
of El Toro Blanco to the high ranges 
on the north side of the San J acintos, 
he will meet with considerable of a sur
prise. Because of the suddenness of the 
transition it is as though he had taken 
passage on Aladdin's magic carpet and 
in an incredibly short time had been 
transported from the desert, with its 
drab mystery and innumerable annoy
ing, pestiferous members of the vege
table and insect world, to the scented 
glory of the Northern woods. 

Almost without warning the equestrian 
finds himself in an Alpine forest of pine 
and fir and cedar, with shady cafions 
that echo to the tingle of toylike cascades 
and dotted with miniature meadows car
peted with velvety, emerald-green turf, 
their edges rimmed with slender willows, 
whose feathery fronds bow obeisance to 
the morning dew. This is the Tenajas 
los Altos. 

It is an isolated locality, little known 
not only because of its small size but 

also because of its wide protecting bor
der of barren sand and repellent, spiny 
thickets. Within the ring of watchful 
outposts Nature has thrown around this 
little forest, it is by contrast a veritable 
Garden of Eden, known to few except 
the lean, leather-chapped rangers who 
ride the dizzy trails and,the dark-skinned 
men who slip silently up from the tule
thatched dobes at Temecula in persist
ent attempts to poach on the scanty 
wild life the rangers guard so assidu
ously. 

In the Tenajas, at the edge of the 
largest and prettiest meadow, was El 
Rey born. Of course, he was not named 
El Rey at that time, but there is no 
doubt that his dainty young mother, like 
all other mothers, had visions of her 
little son some day becoming a great 
leader of his people. Just now, as she 
cropped the grass with nervous energy, 
she cast · many an anxious glance at the 
willow thicket where her baby, his spot
ted coat blending perfectly with the sun
shot gloom of his leafy bower, lay hid
den. Although this was her first baby, 
the little doe knew by instinct that no 
vagrant breeze would carry the fawn's 
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scent to cruel, bloodthirsty nostrils. As 
yet there was no trail for coyote or cat 
to fo1Iow where the infantile, pointed 
feet had trod but still a mother's anxi
ety obsessed her. Something might hap
pen, she felt, and so she watched as she 
ate. 

And ::omething did happen.'  The old 
coyote who had watched the doe since 
she first came into the meadow knew 
well that she had a fawn hidden near 
by. \Vise from his years of thievery, 
the gray-nosed old marauder also knew 
that very yeung fawns leave no scent 
and that their protective coloration 
makes them well nigh invisible so· long 
as they remain quiet. Knowing all this, 
the coyote slunk noiselessly into the 
thicket, always keeping down wind from 
the doe-the little mother had not yet 
learned to always hide her baby up wind 
while she was feeding so that she might 
instantly detect danger to him. 

Back and forth, with a conscientious 
attention to detail that was worthy of a 
far better cause, the coyote tirelessly ex
amined every inch of the thicket. A 
brush rabbit scuttled away in terror 
from his soft-footed advance but he 
gave it no heed save to mark the fact 
that a rabbit l�ved in these willows. His 
reasoning doubtless was that a rabbit 
would not travel far from home while 
the trim little black-tail doe might move 
her fawn at any moment. A mountain 
quail, with a startled twitter, •whirred 
off her nest from under his very nose 
and, safe on a near-by limb, called aloud 
in her anguish. Here was a dainty tit
bit that required no effort to secure 
and the ladrone of the Tenajas made 
a half dozen gulps of the warm eggs. · 

His slavering jaws still dripping from 
his cruel feast, the yellow bandit resumed 
his hunt for the fawn. But the terror
stricken fluttering of the hen quail and 
the champing of the coyote's jaws had 
awakened the thicket. Two limpid, dark 
eyes watched the destruction of the 
quail's nest in staring horror and, as the 
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ruthless hunter took the first step again 
in his search; there was a fluny in the 
foliage before him. A spotted something 
flashed through the willows, bounding 
with almost incredible speed straight to
ward the meadow. €Hd Mother Nature 
had given El Rcy his first lesson in 
danger . . With a snarl of baffled rage and 
greed the coyote sprang after his prey. A 
leap or two brought him into the open 
but what he saw there made him slow 
his ravenous rush to a cautious trot. 

I To the coyote's astonishment the fawn 
did not, as such inexperienced young
sters usually do, bound straight across 
the open ground in a fearsome race for 
life from the red-jawed terror that pur
sued him. El Rey, it appeared, was 
made of sterner stuff. Perhaps Mother 
Nature, out of her vast wisdom, had 
already selected this male of the species 
as a future leader for the rapidly van
ishing deer that frequented the rugged 
canons of the San Jacintos. Whatever 
the reason, the coyote soon found that 
he would have to exercise all of his evil 
ingenuity if he would succeed in sepa
rating the fawn from its mother. 

Side by side they stood, the fawn 
pressed against his mother 's quivering 
flank, their heads always facing the dan
ger that threatened. And in El Rey's 
dark little eyes there was no timidity. 
Rather, was the gleam that shone from 
them a growing lust for battle. It may 
be that the doe noted this and regained 
somewhat her own presence of mind for 
she made flashing, lightninglike rushes 
at the attacker, keeping that hoary oki 
villain busy dodging in order that his 
own hide might be saved from injury. 
The coyote was under no illus-ions as 
to the potential danger there was in the 
sharp-edged hoofs that struck at him so 
viciously. But the blood lust was strong 
and he was hungry for young fawn. He 
drew back and sat down to wait pa
tiently as he watched the two �ld 
things that confronted him. 

It was then that El Rey received his 
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second lesson in the dangers that would 
beset him in the life that lay before him. 
From the rock-topped ridge bordering 
the south edge of the little meadow there 
came a crash that jarred the drums of 
the fawn's sensitive ears. The coyote 
gave a convulsive leap and fell on his 
side, feebly struggling, while the red 
blood poured from a jagged hole be
hind his shoulder. As El Rey kept pace 
with his mother's great bounds toward 
the safety of the thicket he caught a 
whiff of a new, strange odor-the man 
scent. Without knowing why, he con
nected this scent with his mother's im
mediate flight and knew, as he raced 
at her heels far into the depths of a 
shady canon, that one must seek safety 
in immediate flight when this odor taint
ed the pine-scented air. 

Ranger Phil Ross, lately appointed 
guardian of the Tenajas game refuge, 
ejected the empty shell from his carbine 
and replaced the gun in the saddle hol-
ster. · 

"One more coyote that won't bother 
young fawns again, Tom," he remarked 
to his companion. The other man nod
ded carelessly. 

"What's the use of saving fawns from 
the coyotes only to have those Mex-In
jun half-breeds kill 'em off before they 
get two years old ? About all that sneak
ing Jose Ybarra does nowadays is to 
poach on the refuge." 

"Well, I'm going to put a stop to that, 
also," Ross said. "We can't prevent 
them from hunting outside the refuge 
boundary during the open season but if  
I ever catch one of those poachers in
side I'll sure deal him a bunch of mis
ery. I don't believe there are more than 
a few dozen deer left in the San J acin
tos and the Tenajas Altos is the only 
place where they are not harried and 
shot at from morning until night dur
ing every day of the open season." As 
he swung on his horse Ross chuckled 
reminiscently. 
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"But did you see that spunky little 
cuss keep his head to the coyote all the 
time ? Acted 1ike he had about half a 
mind to fight instead of running. I'll 
bet a cooky he makes a life of it, even 
with the big chances against him." 

The two rangers rode off on their pa
trol of the refuge, keeping their inter
minable watch for those who, with fire
arms, would wantonly destroy the last 
of the blac'ktail in the southland, or by 
fire, wou�d as wantonly destroy the shel
ter and food that rightfully belong to 
the woods people, whether they be 
furred or feathered. 

Many times that summer, just as the 
canons turned to purple and sapphire 
with the evening haze, Ross saw El Rey 
and his mother in the little meadow
Coyote Meadow, he called it now with 
the aptness of the mountaineer's nomen
clature. Because his mother had wisely 
selected the best forage area in the Tena
jas in which to raise her fawn and as a 
consequence furnished him with na
ture's ba1by food in abundance, El Rey 
grew like a weed. Before the first skiff 
of snow had whitened El Toro Blan
co's rugged head the little buck was 
half as large again as is usual in one 
of his age. His wariness, too, seemed 
to be in proportion to his size. Often, 
Ross amused himself by leaving his 
horse behind some rock or screen oL 
bushes and attempting to slip up on the 
two deer but he seldom succeeded 

.. 
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getting very close. At the slightest 
sound of breaking twig, or the merest 
suspicion of the dreaded man scent, El 
Rey was in full flight for the shelter of 
the chaparral. 

Had he but given it a thought, the 
ranger was giving the young buck the 
most intensive instruction in guarding 
against danger from human ·beings that 
it was possible for him to receive. But 
the man, grinning silently, sometimes 
did get so close that he could see the 
movements of the buck's quivering nos
trils as he searched the air for scent of 
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the danger his instinct told him was 
there. As the protective coloring o f  
babyhood fell away and El Rey' s coat 
turned to the dun color that was his 
heritage, Ross noticed an odd ring of 
lighter-colored hair that encircled the 
little fdlow's head on a level with the 
butts of his ears. 

"Gosh !" Ross muttered, "that mark 
looks as if the little cuss had a crown 
on his head. Maybe he's intended to be 
the king of the bucks on the Tenaj as." 
With that thought, the rest followed as 
a ma>tter of course. Ross never spoke 
of the buck again except to call him El 
Rey-tbe King. 

When the lean days of late Fall came 
to the high summits and the deer be
gan to move downward toward the dry 
grass pastures on the &teep hillsides 
above the San Miguel, Ross also moved 
and made his camp at the lower boun
dary of the refuge. Here he soon 
found he had to redouble his vigilance 
against the persistent invasions of the 
cholo poachers from Temecula. 

The previous guardian of the refuge, 
-it appeared, had been somewhat prone 
to a life of ease, spending most of his 
winter days in pool halls or around the 
stove in the stuffy little hotel while the 
poas:hers killed deer as they willed in the 
restricted feeding grounds the animals 
were now obliged to occupy. But Ross 
was a different type. H is indefatigable 
attention to his work amazed the lawless 
hunters and gradually convinced most 
of them, that here was a man they could 
not fool with. Jose Y'barra, though, 
thought differently. 

"Who ees thees R-r-ross ?" he in
quired of a sympathetic assemblage one 
night after having amplified his courage 
by liberal potations of aguardiente. 
" Why shall he tell us, whose people 
were here · before the cursed gringo 
came, that we shall not hunt in the win
ter on the San Miguel ? I, Jose Ybarra, 
will be the one to show heem that we 
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of the Pueblo Temecula will foHow the 
customs of our fathers, as we have al
ways done." 

This vainglorious proclamation of in
tention came in time to the ears of RQ5s 
but he only set his square jaws more 
firmly and increased the length of his 
day's work. Then came the morning 
when, j ust as the winter sun was turn
ing the distant gray peaks to j utting 
points of rose and amber, the crack of 
a 30-30 resounded from a glade not two 
hundred yards from where Ross lounged 
in his saddle, waiting for that selfsame 
whiplike report. 

The buckskin horse went down the 
slope to the glade at a speed that timed 
the distance in seconds and as he lunged 
over tlie sparse sage, his rider saw a 
hulking, black�browed man in tattered 
overalls standing over a huddled dun 
heap in the middle of the glade. Ybarra, 
for it was he, was vainly trying to bring 
his rifle to bear on a nother deer, a white
crested young buck who reached the 
sanctuary of the brush cover j ust as 
Ross took in the situation with one quick 
glance. 

At the sound of the plunging hoofs 
behind him, the poacher whirled on his 
heel, in the same motion firing from the 
hip. He missed and his rifle clattered 
to the ground as a bullet from the rang
er's pistol bored through his shoulder. 
The rest was a mere matter o f  legal 
procedure. The j ustice gave Ybarra six 
months, afterward apologizing profusely 
to Ross because he had not made the 
sentence heavier. 

"Six months was the most I could 
give him for a game violation, Phil," 
the j ustice averred, "and he claims his 
rifle went off accidentally when you 
rushed him. I doubt if we could make 
a case of attempted assault stick without 
witnesses. I wish I could have sent the 
skunk to the pen. He's going to be 
mighty dangerous when he gets out. 
You'll have to watch him or he'll get 
revenge for that shot." 
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''I'm not worrying," Ross answered, 
"I intend to make these cholos under
stand that they'll have to O'bey the law 
the same as white people and I'll arrest 
Ybarra every time I catch him inside 
the refuge with a gun. That doe he 
killed was El Rey' s mother and he was 
trying to get a shot at the buck when I 
caught him." 

Ross did not see El Rey again until 
the middle of summer. The buck, 
though only a spike, was the size of a 
two year old and carried himself al
ready with the wariness and sagacity of 
an old herd leader. The crown of light 
hair was almost white now and marked 
him for all eyes to see. He seldom went 
outside of the refuge but the few times 
he was seen by hunting parties he was, 
by tacit agreement of the white hunters, 
given immunity from pursuit. He still 
ranged, the greater part of the time, in 
the vicinity of Coyote Meadow and Ross 
watched his development with an inter
est that was akin to personal affection. 

That winter Ybarra's activities must 
have been confined to something besides 
poaching. At least Ross never caught 
the half-breed inside the refuge. The 
next summer, however, a new constabl� 
down at Temecula, with a laudable am
bition toward civic betterment of the 
community, began to make things de
cidedly uncomfortable for all persons 
of Ybarra's ilk whom he found unem
ployed. The ex-poacher, knowing that 
this time he would at least have to make 
a pretense of working, turned to the only 
job he knew much of and began, in a 
desultory sort of way, to act as guide 
to some of the parties of tourists who 
were now just beginning to flock into 
the Tenajas. On his first trip, Ross met 
him on the trail. 

"Now see here, Jose," the ranger told 
him, "I'm glad you've gone to work 
and I don't intend to make any trouble 
for you as long as you behave yourself, 
hut the moment you start to hunt inside 
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this refuge, either for yourself, or in 
response to the bribes of your party, I 'm 
going to get you, and get you hard. This 
is United States land and if you kill 
deer at the request of your party I 'll 
have you all up for conspiring to violate 
United States law. That'll mean the 
penitentiary for you. The same applies 
to fires inside the reservation. Do you 
understand ?" 

Ybarra volubly expressed no desire 
whatever to transgress any laws. All he 
wanted, he saido, was the chance to make 
an honest living and to be let alone. Ross 
rode on down the trail, ignoring the bal
ance of Yibarra's oration, but if he had 
seen the malevolence with which the 
half-breed watched him until he was out 
of sight he might have been more care
ful that summer. 

As for El Rey, he was now a king 
indeed. Because he had never known a 
moment's hunger in his life his horns 
grew in proportion to the rest of him. 
This second summer, when the bucks 
who ranged outside the refuge were 
adorned with unusually small horns, El 
Rey's were of a size that is rarely seen 
even on an old monarch of the northern 
ranges. While his massive antlers were 
hardening El Rey spent most of his time 
lying among the park-spaced pines, high 
upon the south slopes of the range and 
away from the eyes of men. 

But soon the velvety covering of his 
horns began to itch intolerably and in
stinct told him what to do. Secure in 
the knowledge that he could now plunge 
through the thickest of chaparral with
out injury to his horns El Rey went 
'back to Coyote Meadow, his home range 
and in the depths of  the willows he 
rubbed and scraped his antlers against 
a slender tree trunk until the last shred 
of protecting skin had disappeared and 
they had shone forth, polished and 
pointed like rapiers of Damascus steel. 
One evening as Ross was riding home
ward he saw the buck in the meadow 
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and pulled up his horse with a low 
whistle of surprise. 

"Lord· ! What a set of horns I" he ex
claimed. "Four points on each side and 
two feet between the beams, if they're 
an inch. Old fellow, I 'm afraid they'll 
get you this summer i f  you don't stay 
inside the refuge." 

El Rey, his massive coronet held with 
the haughty carriage of a born mon
arch, trotted away. Of late he had 
learned to distinguish between those hu
mans who wished him harm and those 
who did not. Perhaps some dim re
membrance of the far past 'told him it 
was the friendly ranger to whom he 
owed his life, not once, but twice. At 
any rate he turned at the edge of the 
thicket and, with a regal disregard of 
possible danger, stared at the man for 
a long moment, before seeking the cool 
seclusion of his home thicket. But not 
always was the wily buck so contemp
tuous of danger. On those rare occa
sions on which he strayed outside the 
boundaries of the refuge no slinking 
habcat could have been more clever in 
keeping hidden from greedy eyes than 
was El Rey. 

The straggling parties of summer visi
tors, with their heavy footed horses and 
high-pitched chatter he held in con
tempt. His sensitive ears were sufficient 
protection from such people and long 
before they were within rifle range the 
buck would be safely hidden in some 
clump of manzanita or greasewood 
where, himself unobserved, he could 
watch the passing tourists with curious 
eyes. Thus he added to his knowledge 
of human beings. Dogs he had no ex
perience of,  and for good reason. The 
stockmen of the San J acintos as well 
as �e rangers did not approve of hunt
ing dogs and their carbines -were always 
ready. A deer hound's first wailing bawl 
was mighty apt to be his last. 

But what El Rey did not know was 
that Jose Ybarra was a master of his 
craft. Several times the keen eyes of 
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the half-breed guide had spied the buck's 
head, frozen into immobility, as El Rey 
watched the passing tourists and Ybarra 
had licked his lips avariciously at sight 
of the magnificent antlers. Late in the 
summer, impelled by some urge that 
he could not fathom, the buck took to 
frequenting a great brush area at the 
east edge of the refuge where the trail 
to Temecula crossed a barren ridge that 
was just outside the reservation. The 
guide, with his uncanny ability in wood
craft, knew exactly where El Rey had 
made his bed. 

One day a party of tourists, travel
ling with less noise than was usual, rode 
up on the ridge and, stopping their 
horses, dismounted as though waiting for 
something. El Rey watched them curi
ously, a little apprehensive of their 
clumsy attempts at stealth. They could 
not see him, he knew, and on the gentle 
breeze that floated down the slope there 
was as yet no taint of the hated half
breed, the one man he was afraid of. 
Had the buck realized the full extent of 
Ybarra's cunning, he would not have 
been so careless, but would have slipped 
in soft-footed silence around the hillside 
into the refug.e. As it was though, he 
remained immovable, staring at the tour
ists until a slight noise in the brush 
below him caused him to turn sharply, 
his neck hair bristling. And just then 
the taint of Ybarra's scent reached him. 
El Rey did not know just where the half
breed was nor did he know how many 
hunters were below him but he realized 
now that an attempt was being made 
to surround him. To think was to act. 
The buck lunged straight up the hill, 
heading for the wide trail above him. 

At his first quick movement, a chorus 
of excited yells came from the group 
on the ridge. A rifle popped, then an
other, the bullets going wild, as might 
have been expected. Few tourists who 
need the services of a guide in the West
ern mountains have attained such pro-
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ficiency in marksmanship that they can 
hit a blacktail buck when he is in a 
hurry. But El Rey knew exactly what 
he was doing. When he reached the 
cleared space in the chaparral that was 
the trail to the Tenajas he turned along 
the narrow highway as though aware
and perhaps he was-that here lay sanc
tuary. The rifles popped again a time or 
two and El Rey heard the half�breed's 
voice raised as though in angry expos
tulation. 

"Stop that shooting, you fools ! "  
Ybarra yelled, beside himself with rage. 
"The buck is inside the refuge now. 
You'll get us all pinched if you shoot 
any more." 

Reluctantly the amateur hunters low
ered their smoking rifles and, after the 
manner of their kind, commented ex
citedly, each offering various alibis for 
not hitting the magnificent buck. They 
were agreed in only one thing. El Rey's 
head, with its 'Curious markings and 
great antlers, must come into their pos
session in some manner. The leader of  
the party, an important person who ex
uded wealth from every pore, loudly 
proclaimed that he would be willing to 
give a hundred dollars for that head. 
Ybarra heard that statement as he stood 
in the trail gazing after the fleeing deer 
and his ratlike eyes gleamed with in
satiable greed. 

"I'll get you, S eiior El Rey," he mut
tered. "I'll get you a.Jl by myself. That 
damned ranger had better look out next 
time I hunt alone." The guide's face 
was a contorted mask of fury as he 
rubbed a stiffened shoulder with his free 
hand and sullenly motioned the party on 
their way up the trail. 

From a distant lookout point, Ross 
heard the shooting and it was not many 
hours before he stood on the ridge over
looking the great expanse of dense brush 
that flanked the refuge. A study of the 
horse and man tracks on the ridge, the 
empty cartridge shells scattered about 
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and El Rey' s wide-spaced tracks in the 
chalky dust of the trail told him much, 
but not all he wanted to know. 

"Ybarra must have been trying to 
drive that buck out of the refuge so he 
could be killed with at least a pretense 
of obeying the law," he mused, "but 
this time he didn't succeed. I 'll have 
to watch this trail for a while." 

The ranger knew as well as did 
Ybarra that the buck, having for some 
reasons of his own, selected the brush 
patch as his home would return to it 
as soon as the momentary fright of the 
morning had worn away. So it was 
that Ross gave this boundary of the 
game refuge more of his attention than 
usual, leaving his partner to watch the 
higher pastures of the Tenajas. On his 
way out to Temecula, however, the guide 
plodded sulkily along at the head of his 
party, paying no attention to their re
quests that he again attempt to chase the 
big buck out of the brush patch. 

Several days went by and Ross be
gan to think that perhaps he was wast
ing his time when one forenoon, as he 
sat idly on the ridge and gazed into the 
heat haze that rose from the great valley 
to the South, a thin spiral of smoke 
rising from the canon immediately be
neath him caught his eye. 

"Good God !" the ranger gasped as he 
sprang toward his horse. "If that fire 
gets a start it will sweep the whole 
range." 

Ross rode recklessly down the moun
tain, urging his horse with blows of the 
reata he took from the saddle horn. He 
had a half mile to go before reaching 
the trail that cut through the brush and 
his steel-trap mind was already planning 
how best to control the fire. If help 
came quickly, as he was sure it would, he 
might succeed in holding the fire at the 
trail for a little while. To the west, 
two hundred yards inside the refuge, 
was a narrow glade that stretched from 
trail to canon floor. The triangular space 
inside . the refuge formed by trail and 
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glade would be the place to attempt to 
hold the fire, he thought, so it would 
not burn up into the timber of the Tena
jas. 

Outside the reservation line it could 
burn where it willed unless volunteers 
from among the stockmen put it out. 
Just now, speed was the important thing. 
He must get to the trail well in advance 
of the onrushing flames. Over excited 
and reckless in his hurry, Ross once 
more . cruelly whipped his horse. 

The plunging animal, stung by the 
pain of the whizzing rawhide, lost his 
usually equable temper and, taking the 
bit in his teeth, bucked viciously straight 
down the steep slope. Many a better 
rider than the ranger would have been 
unseated. Ross felt himself going and 
clawed vainly at the saddle for support 
but his clutching hand only grasped the 
coiled reata and he was flung headlong, 
landing with a sickening crash in a 
clump of  sage at the edge of the trail. 
The horse, his fright augmented by the 
flapping stirrups, 'continued his wild race 
down the trail. 

. At his first attempt to move, the ex
quisite pain that shot through him told 
Ross that his left leg was broken. For 
a moment his only thought was o f  the 
fire and the damage it would do and he 
cursed his own stupidity for attempting 
such a reckless ride. Then as he heard 
the crackling roar below him and noted 
the pall of black smoke that was already 
beginning to obscure the sun his anger 
turned to uneasiness. 

The fire was spreading in a wide 
semicircle, the billowing flames, fanned 
by the wind that now was rustling the 
parched leaves of the chaparral, throw
ing their forked, black-tipped tongues a 
hundred feet in the air. On occasion, the 
fiery fingers would flatten against the 
steep hillside at the behest of  the breeze 
and would, with a sound like the tear
ing of a Brobdingnagian sheet, catch fire 
to the brush at the extreme o f  their 
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reach, rods away. Ross knew it would 
be only a matter of moments until the 
oncoming holocaust would reach the 
trail, shriveling and destroying all things 
animate in its path. If he only had the 
strength to reach the swampy, green
carpeted glade ! 

The tortured man essayed an attempt 
to crawl but the first movement wrung 
from him an involuntary groan of pain. 
He leaned weakly back againsi: a rock, 
oblivious of the rain of fine powdered 
ashes that grayed his sweat-dampened 
face. His mind worked at lightning 
speed in a search for the solution of his 
problem. Safety was so near and yet so 
impossible of attainment. Ross was not 
essentially a religious man but a long
forgotten prayer began to form in his 
mind as he felt the ever-increasing tem
perature of the heat waves that seareLl 
his face. 

Now the rampart of brush below the 
trail wp.s alive with the fluttering and 
scrambling of the little woodspeople 
as they fled before the advance of the 
fire. A wood rat, his beady eyes twin
kling his apprehension, scuttled up the 
bank without noticing a fox who slunk 
by. Jays, scolding harshly, hopped from 
bough to bough as though reluctant to 
leave the shelter of the thicket ; a coyote 
loped down the trail, never deigning a 
glance at a rabbit who sat motionless 
in huddled fear. And then there came 
the "chug-chug" of heavy hoofs on 
hard ground. A buck was fleeing for 
his life from the fire . Involuntarily, 
scarce realizing what he was doing, Ross 
whirled a sizable loop in the reata he 
still held in his hands. 

The trail was a scant twenty feet from 
where the man lay. Ross knew he could 
rope any animal that would flee past 
him. But what would happen after his 
loop had tightened ? Would catching the 
deer he knew was coming down the trail 
be of any aid to him ? It was a slim 
chance for life, but it was the only one. 
Ross' eyes lighted as he saw the size of 
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the deer , who plunged toward him 
through the smoke and dust. He tossed 
the rawhide loop as calmly as though he 
were roping horses in a corral : and then 
he groaned in mortal agony as the buck, 
now in an absolute frenzy of fear, 

· lunged against the drag of the coil that 
had so cleverly caught him around the 
shoulders where he could pull the most 
without being choked. 

To understand how El Rey, of scarce 
more than the man's own weight, could 
drag that recumbent form along the 
trail toward the safety of the - swamp 
one must remember that Ross himself, 
instead of bracing against the pull of 
the rope, was trying with all his might 
to crawl forward and that the terrible 
excess of fear which gripped the en
snared animal gave him temporarily a 
threefold strength. As El Rcy bucked 
and plunged at the dTag of the rope Ross 
was jerked along through the dust, roll
ing, tumbling ; his lungs choked with 
the chalky powder that rose from the 
trail and his hair singed by the terrific 
heat roaring up from the furnace be
low him. 

It seemed to the man only an instant 
until his terrible ride was over and he 
had passed out of the stifling, heated 
gases into the comparatively clear air 
of the glade. As he felt the swampy 
ground beneath his body he released his 
hold on the reata and buried his blis
tered face in the damp, cool grass. He 
was now saved from the most frightful 
of deaths and though he was in agony 
from the freshly wrenchedt muscles of 
his leg, Ross knew it would be only a 
short time until his partner or some 
party of volunteer fire fighters would 
come to his succor. It was with this 
thought then, that he turned his head 
in welcome expectation at the sound of 
a man's step behind him. His eyes wid
ened in astonishment not umixed with 
fear as he saw Ybarra, rifle raised for 
a blow, standing over him. 
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"Ah ! You are conscious then, Senor 
Ross," the half-breed sneered. "I am 
glad. Now I can tell you what I am 
going to do and you will know what a 
mistake you made, you damn gringo, 
when you shot Jose Ybarra. I set the 
fire this morning, expecting to kill El 
Rey as he ran out of the brush, but I 
did not hope to get such a wonderful 
prize in my trap as this. I'm going to 
knock you on the head and throw you 
into the brush to wait the coming of 
the fire. They who find you will say, 
of course, that the brave Sefior Ross 
died fighting the fire. But you and I 
will know the truth of what happened 
and you will no more bother the poor 
people of Temecula. Is it not so ?" 

Ross knew he was helpless to pro
tect himself. He had no weapon of any 
kind and one glance at Ybarra's face 
convinced him that months of brooding 
over his fancied wrongs had unbalanced 
the breed's mind and driven him insane 
with a desire for revenge. 

The guide could get away with it too, 
Ross knew. One flash of that searing 
flame in his lungs and he would be a 
shriveled, blackened thing that would 
never be examined for wounds. They 
would notice the broken leg and would 
think he had fallen among the rocks and 
been caught by the advancing flames. His 
name would be placed on the memorial 
tablet at Washington with the notation 
"Died while on Duty" and for a few 
days Ybarra would receive the plaudits 
of Temecula as being the hero who had 
found the body. It was plausible-dev
ilishly so. 

All this Ross saw in one flash of  
thought that seared his  brain as though 
by a lightning stroke. But he could not 
bear to think of the slow torture of 
waiting for the fire to take his life. He 
must incense the half-breed until Ybarra, 
:beside himself with rage, would deal him 
the mercy of a quick death. The rang
er's lips curled in a sneer; his level gaze 
searching the guide's contorted face. 
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"You haven't the nerve, Ybarra," he 
said contemptuously, "You dare not kill 
a white man, you greasy cholo." Shud
dering as though from a blow, Ybarra 
stepped forward, his rifle butt upraised 
again. Ross involuntarily shut his eyes 
only to instantly open them at the awful 
scream that came from the half-breed's 
throat. For a moment Ross could not 
understand what it was that had hap
pened. then he, too, yelled in horror. 

El Rey, his every hair bristling and 
his great eyes glowing with the green 
light of must, had the guide pinned 
to the ground and was crushing out 
Ybarra's life with terrible strokes of  
hoofs and horns. 

Why had the buck, with his way to 
the cool recesses of the Tenajas un
barred, slipped his shoulders out of the 
coil of the loosely dragging rope and 
returned to this attack ? Was it simply 
the lust for battle caused by the guide's 
repeated attempts on his life or did he 
have some remembrance of the debt he 
owed to the wounded and helpless rang
er ? Whatever the real cause-and that 
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will doubtless never be known-the en
raged monarch of the Tenajas was now 
meeting out to Ybarra a death more 
terrible than the latter had been prom
ising Ross. Not satisfied with the fear
ful thrust o f  his stiletto-armed head 
that he had given the half-breed, the 
enfuriated buck trampled and gored the 
moaning body until Ross tUt ned his face 
away, sickened at the sight. 

As if sure his enemy was dead, El Rey 
ceased his terrible occupation and stood 
back, snorting his defiance. For an in
stant he turned his angry eyes on the 
other man and Ross felt that his own 
time had come, but just then there came 
from up the trail the sound of trampling 
hoofs and the j ingle of spurs as a party 
o f  stockmen, attracted by the smoke, 
rode toward the fire. 

El Rey bounded up the side hill toward 
the barren top of the ridge. On the 
summit, his regal head outlined against 
the sky, he turned and looked back as 
though for a last glimps of the wounded 
man who was feebly waving him a 
thankful farewell. 
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CHESTER ROBINSON WAS UNDER A CLOUD. IT WAS TERRIBLE. HE HAD BEEN 
BEATEN IN A KNIGHTLY CONTEST. IN THE DAYS OF OLD, THE BIG KNIGHTS 
FOUGHT WITH LANCES-BUT MOST LIKELY THE LITTLE KNIGHTS DID PRE
CISELY AS CHESTER AND EDDIE DID ! 

WITH good�natured tolerance, 
Professor H. Remington 

•Blakely listened to the con
versation of his wife and twelve-year
old daughter. It was anything but en
lightening, but then he knew that there 
was time for work and time for play. So 
far as the little pleasures of  his daugh
ter, Margie, went, Professor Blakely 
left the matter entirely in the hands of 
his wife ; assuming, of  course, that they 
never overstepped the bounds of pro
priety-that is, his bounds of propriety. 
He smiled as he sipped his coffee and 
gave an attentive ear to Mrs. Blakely 
as she enumerated the children who 
were to be the guests at Margie's birth
day party two months later. All such 
affairs were arranged with the utmost 
precision long periods in advance. 

Mrs. Blakely went down the list in 
a monotonous voice as Margie nodded 
her head after each name. If Mrs. 
Blakely should skip a name it was 
Margie's duty to remind her that such 
and such a party was ·expected to at
tend. 

"Harry Percy, Charlie Clayton, Har
old Gordon, Chester Robinson--" 
Mrs. Blakely paused. Margie had in
terrupted her. "Chester Robii1son," 
she repeated, elevating her eyebrows. 
The reading of the names was a matter 
of form only. Mrs. Blakely never 
forgot anybody ; she did not expect to 
be interrupted. 

"Not him," Margie broke in again. 
"Why, I thought you liked him better 

than any other boy ?" Mrs. Blakely 
was surprised into the question. 

"I don't want him." Margie was em-
phatic. 

"But my dear, his mother and I--" 
"But I don't want him." 
"Only yesterday you were saying 

that--" 
"But I don't want him at my p2.rty. 

I don't Hke-I don't like him." 
"You must understand--" 
"Now, mother, you said it was my 

party and I could have who I wanted." 
"I know, dear, but we must not make 

bad friends. There, tell me why you 
don't want him." 
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"I don't like him any more since
since-since--" 

"Since what, dear ?" her mother en· 
couraged. 

"Since-since he learned to spit like 
Eddie Collins." 

"Learned to 'What!" 
"Learned to spit like Eddie." 
"I am afraid I do not understand, 

dear." Mrs. Blakely .glanced apprehen
sively at the dignified attitude of her 
husband. 

" Well, Eddie can spit nearly across 
the stree t  and Chester is tryin'--" 

"But Eddie i s  coming." Mrs. Blakely 
broke in hurriedly, casting another hasty 
look toward her husband. "And if  
Eddie spits--" 

A sudden dry cough broke off fur
ther speech. Mother and daughter 
turned anxiously toward Professor 
Blakely. Professor Blakely cleared his 
throat again. It was understood that 
he was albout to give voice to his 
thoughts . 

"The word i s  expectorate, my own." 
Professor Blakely regarded his wife re
provingly. "Expectorate ! However, 
under the 1best of c ircumstances the con.:. 
versation is not edifying-shall I say 
neither eloquent nor elegant. And I am 
sorry to say that Margie is right and 
that you are wrong. She does not wish 
to have Chester at her party because 
of his vulgar exhibition. Such senti
ment is  worthy of a daughter of mine. 
That others may practice the same
hum-indignity is o f  no moment. That 
they will visit this house is also beyond 
the

. question. You know their parents ; 
society bids you welcome them. In 
their attitude Margie sees no harm. 
They are not, as we might say, her 
chosen company, but neighbors which 
she must tolerate. Such, my dear, i s  
the way o f  li fe ."  H e  paused a moment 
and held aloft hi s  finger. 

"But I repeat, I have often heard 
Margie speak of this Chester Robin-
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son. She admired him ; built in him 
her ideal of Amer.ican boyhood. The 
doings of the common herd do not in
terest her, but the fall of the ideal that 
she has placed above-" He stopped, 
and realizing the uselessness of trying 
to explain the working of the human 
mind, finished : 

"I see that you do not exactly follow 
me. But my child is  right. She has 
been hurt to the very quick. Chester 
Robinson is not to •be one of the party 
-unless·-unless-Margie is enough in
teres-ted in th is particular young man 
to chance his habits.  But there must be 
no outside influence brought to bear. 
The child must work out this problem 
alone with her conscience." Professor 

. Blakely raised his cup to his lip and 
finished his coffee. It was cold. Too 
late he realized that brevity is the soul 
of wit. . 

Chester Ro'binson, heretofore popu
lar hero of his neighborhood, leaned 
against a fence and watched in disgust 
the performance of Eddie Collins who 
had lately overshadowed his former 
greatness .  _, 

"Did you see that last one ? I meas
ured it. Thirty-two feet. None of us 
could come nowheres near it." Harold 
Gordon approached Chester and sung 
the praises of his  rival in his burning 
ears. 

"Ah ! That ain't nothin'. What do 
you suppose I care about that ?" Chester 
was not taking his de feat grace fully. 

" Sorehead." \Vith a laugh of deri
sion Harold returned to the admiring 
throng that were watching Eddie as he 
demonstrated in the sudden popular 
sport o f  long-distance expectorating. 

For some time Eddie entertained with 
the technique of his urbane art. Then 
he grew tired and a bit dry. He realized 
that i f  he was to continue his supremacy 
he must conserve his energy. He knew 
that his  sudden rise in the eyes of the 
world was clue entirely to chance. H is 
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great accomplishment came through no 
effort of his own. 

It was a gift of the gods I A wonder
ful power long lain dormant and un
recognized within him. His fame had 
risen overnight. When he first dis
covered 'his great natural gift he him
self did not know. But, that glory and 
honor were now his was ·beyond ques
tion. Small 1boys followed him about ; 
lied to other small boys - about his 
achievements when no eyes but theirs 
were watching. There was one story 
that goaded Chester beyond all others. 
It had been whispered about that Eddie 
had reached across Main Street, a feat 
hitherto unaccomplished by any water 
short of the fire hose itself. 

"I tell you what," Eddie finally told 
the other boys. "I ain't goin' ta enter 
any more contests. You fellers have 
your own contests and I'll meet the 
best of ya-say every Saturday after
noon. You all know I'm champeen, so 
what's the use ?" With a shrug of his 
shoulders he retired from the cur'b, and, 
slouching toward the fence, regarded 
Chester with majestic condescension, 
"Gee, it's tough, Ches." He shook his 
head and knitted his brows. "But the 
boys will have me do it. . Why there 
ain't another boy-no-nor a man 
neither for miles and miles what can 
beat--" 

"Ah ! Don't talk to me." Chester 
pulled his cap down over his eyes, and, 
turning his back upon his former com
panion and junior partner, walked up the 
street and seated himself in a distant 
and lonely section of the gutter. How 
things had changed ! A few short days 
ago Eddie would not have dared to ad
dress him like that. 

Eight or ten boys stood upon the curb 
and contested for the honor of meeting 
t'he distinguished Eddie in single com
bat. Small boys measured the distance 
and shouted encouragement. Pretty lit
tle girls who for a while had held aloft 
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from such ple'beian sport slowly yielded 
to the allurement of Eddie's popularity. 
One and all admitted that Eddie Collins 
stood alone. He had no peer. 

A messenger boy turned the corner 
and advancing along the sidewalk 
watched the general exhibition. For a 
time he serenely contemplated and then 
his lips curled in scorn. Here was a 
game that he knew something about. 
Finally, tempted beyond endurance by 
the lack of skill, he set down his bundle 
and approached the curb. 

He whistled a bit ; then hummed a 
tune. At length having attracted suffi
cient attention he puckered up his lips 
and let the spectators see art as dis
played by a master. An exclamation of 
surprise came from the onlookers. Sev
eral boys eagerly measured off the dis
tance. There was a general feeling of  
excitement. Here was a boy who with 
apparent ease beat their best efforts. . 

"That's nothin','' the uniformed ur
chin modestly replied to the praise. "I 
often go farther than that." 

All eyes turned toward Eddie. Here 
was a candidate worthy of the "cham
peen." 

Eddie was quick to see the danger in 
this new rival. But he had faith in his 
own ability and sauntered toward the 
curb with easy assurance. ·with care
ful deliberation and a piercing eye he 
confronted the messenger boy. 

"So you think you can beat me ?" 
He placed a hand upon the newcomer's 
shoulder. "Let's look in your mouth," 
he said suddenly. The messenger 
recognized the insinuation and hidden 
insult in the request, but opened his 
mouth to the utmost. Eddie peered 
carefully wivhin, although to the most 
casual observer it was apparent that 
nothing was secreted within that gaping 
cavity. 

"Loo·kin' for grass," Eddie ex
plained. "Now look in mine." He 
anticipated the coming desire of the 
new boy. 
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The boy willingly complied with this 
request, going so far as to insert a dirty 
finger to show the extent of his doubt 
of Eddie's integrity. 

"Satisfied ?" Eddie gulped, the water 
forming in his eyes. 

"Yep ; beat that last one." 
"Oh, that-that ain't nothin'." Eddie 

stepped forward and placed his toes 
upon the edge of the curb. For half 
a minute or more he rolled his tongue 
a.bout and twisted his face into queer 
conformations. Then he suddenly 
raised his head. Every boy stood si
lent, expectant, amious. The "cham
peen" was about to hold up the reputa
tion of the block. 

"Gee !" and "Gee !" again. All gasped 
in astonishment. The mighty effort of 
the stranger was eclipsed. Eddie had 
beaten him by at least ten feet. The 
honor of the neighborhood was upheld. 

For an hour the messenger boy left 
his package upon the sidewalk for the 
passer-by to kick about at will. But his 
exertions were useless. He had met his 
match. 

Chester Robinson was disconsolate. 
Eddie's latest conquest was almost more 
than he could bear. Margie had seen it, 
too. He had seen her peeking from 
between a crack in the fence. Chester 
had· not only lost his popularity in the 
neighborhood, but with it had gone the 
apple of his eye and the desire of his 
heart. Margie treated him with cold in
difference. In fact she gave him, that 
which is commonly called in the very 
best books on etiquette, "the cut direct." 

Even in the despair of his lost love 
he still retained his self-possession and 
manhood. He did not run to Margie 
and seek an explanation. He did not 
beg of her to explain this sudden cold
ness that was driving him mad. Nor 
did he drop his head before her proud 
and haughty look as she passed him 
while he expectorated in a hopeless en
deavor to regain his lost honor. No, 
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he was aboYe all this. He resorted to 
the time-worn custom of sticking out his 
tongue and giving vent to the sage re
mark. "If you turn your nose any 
higher it might rain in  and drown ya !" 

To this remark she vouchsafed no 
answer other than to make a face. It 
never entered her head to try and re
form him. There was more pleasure 
in thinking of her disappointed Jove 
and planning ways to make Chester 
suffer. 

To Chester the whole thing was as 
clear as day. Margie was not deserting 
him tbecause he could expectorate, but 
because he could not. Altogether he 
could not blame her. She had given 
her love to a hero that had not made 
good. But this thing was new to him. 
Give him time and he would show Eddie 
up, yet. Eddie had had the luck to dis
cover that there was one thing he could 
do-and do well. He was making the 
most of it. Every day in the week was 
his day. Saturday was his banner day. 
A day that Chester kept off the block. 

These Saturdays were long ones for 
Chester. It had been his haibit to lea · !  
in  all sports and Saturday had been a 
day of many triumphs. Now he was in 
the discard. Ue would take long walk� 
out into the country, and, sitting alone 
beneath a giant oak, gaze dreamingly 
over the vast stretch of lake before him. 
So much water was almost an insult 
under the circumstances, but he faced i t  
bravely. He must win out. The lakr 
was clear, or fairly clear, but that wa.; 
of little importance for the large quan
tity which Chester put into his mouth 
was returned again to the lake. The 
lake was a necessary part of his great 
project ; besides, his mother had mor(: 
than once spoken about his increasing 
husJ...-1ness. 

There beneath the shady tree. where 
no eyes .could see nor taunting voice 
mock his feeble efforts, he practiced 
for the day that he would meet and 
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defeat his rival, Eddie. What would 
Margie think then ? How she would 
plead and cry that she had not under
stood ! How she would wish that she 
had believed and understood the slogan ; 
"A man may be down, but he is never 
out." Well, he'd show them ! 

Ring upon ring appeared, widened 
and disappeared again in the calm water. 
There was no encouragement. He knew 
that he was horribly, tragically deficient, 
but he kept persistently at his work. 
Eddie Collins had never beaten him at 
anything before, unless school work 
were counted ; but such thoughts never 
entered Chester's head. Honors in that 
direction were welcome to those who 
wanted them. He was albove such petty 
vanities. 
'-And then when Chester felt that he 

was showing some slight improvement, 
a stranger entered the drama, bent on 
upsetting his plans. The stranger was 
a lanky youth a little bigger than Ches
ter. He scowled fiercely when he noted 
the desecration o f  his favorite swim
ming pool. 

"What you spittin' in my, swimmin' 
pool for ?" The stranger knitted his 
brows. 

"What's that to you ?" Chester did 
not like the tone of his voice. In fact, 
he resented it, so that he gave birth to 
an expectoration which was not in his 
usual curriculum, but entirely sponta
neous. His face almost ·brightened at 
the distance o f  this involuntary erup
tion. · 

"Better not do that again." The big
ger boy came nearer and removed his 
coat. This action might have been sim
ply the necessary preparation for a dip, 
but Chester looked upon the action in 
a different light. Although he had no 
intention of entering the water, he arose 
and also removed his coat. 

"What'd ya do that for ?" The boy 
came even closer so that hii shoulder 
almost touched that of Chester. 

"Felt like it." Chester gave his shoul-
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der a mighty shrug, meant to dislodge 
an imaginary hand. The movement was 
satisfactory, for he smiled in self-ap
preciation. 

"Don't you spit in there again." 
"Why not ?'' 
" 'Cause I say so." 
"That's funny." Chester laughed, a 

mirthless laugh. 
"What's funny ?" 
"Your face." 
"Well, don't 'cha sp1t m that lake." 
"What'll you do ?" 
"What's that to you ?" 
"Pro'bably nothing." 
This deep remark puzzled the lanky 

youth for some time ; then he saw hid
den insult in the words. He pretended 
to take the remark as the sign of weak
ening upon Chester's part. 

"I'll 'bust ya one-that's what I'll 
do. What are you laughin' at ?" The 
boy raised his voice. . 

"Oh, you say such funny things. 
You oughta be on the stage. You 
couldn't bust nothin' -'cept a balloon, 
and I don't know as you could even 
bust--" 

"You spit and I'll show ya." The 
lanky youth stuck his fist close under 
Chester's nose. 

Now if there was one thing that Ches
ter could do and felt more like doing 
at that very moment than anything else, 
that thing was fight. He moved his 
lips in what might have been meant for 
a smile--a terrible smile-a moving-pic
ture-villain smile. Then he turned his 
head and three times in quick succes
sion dotted the lake. Facing the larger 
•boy again he wiped his chin, and, stick
ing it forward, hissed dramatically : 

"Now 1bust it and-and die." There 
was no acting on his part-no idle 
threat. To him it was all true ; · he 
meant what he said. 

Chester's ethics of fighting were the 
standard. A fight never began sud
denly. There was a long preliminary ; 
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t'he passing of many remarks and 
threats of personal violence ; the shoving 
and jostling about before the active 
combat •began. But this boy was differ
ent. He had been taught that the first 
blow meant everything and experience 
convinced him that this lesson was no 
idle chatter. So he doubled his fist, and, 
accepting Chester's invitation to "bust" 
-busted. 

The whole thing came as a surprise 
to Chester. He staggered back, gasped 
and spit out the tooth that had nearly 
choked him. But the losing of the tooth 
was of small importance ; that particu
lar incisor had been ·bothering him for 
some time anyway. 

The lanky lad looked with pride upon 
his work. This one blow was generally 
the beginning and ending of his fights, 
for he had made a habit of fighting 
with boys smaller than himself, who 
usually ran or •begged for mercy after 
his first terrible 'blow. 

But Chester did neither of these 
things. When he was beaten in a battle 
the other boy had earned that battle 
and Chester felt assured that he was 
beaten by a better man. Now, he 
straightened himself-made one mad 
rush and in another moment had his 
opponent down and was pounding him 
unmercifully. 

The battle was over. The lanky youth 
went the way of many another too 
courageous soul who had met Chester in 
the height of some ·great passion. 

Chester arose and looked at his fallen 
enemy. 

"You'll know 'better next time." he 
said, inserting a finger into the gap 
between his front teeth. "If you don't 
want no more, say 'Nuff,' and i f  ya 
do want more, why get up and bust 
me ag'in." With foolhardy courage he 
again stuck his chin forward as the 
stranger climbed to his feet. 

"Nuff ! The boy looked out of a 
swollen eye at the stury figure a good 
six inches shorter than himself. 
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"Now, just you watch me and see 
what I think of your old lake." Chester 
t06k the boy tightly ·by the arm and 
turned him toward the water. "I guess 
I'll just spit in your ole lake as much 
as I wanta. Lookit that-I-I--" 

He paused, released the •boy and stood 
spellibound. Could it be possible that 
that distant ripple could be the result 
o f  his effort ? He tried again and 
then again ; rub'bed his hand across his 
eyes. Yes, something 'he had expected 
weeks of practice to accomplish had 
come to him suddenly. Then it all came 
to him. He understood the reason for 
this apparent phenomenon and turned to 
thank the boy who had knocked out his 
tooth and so made this miracle possible ! 

But the lanky youth was speeding 
away for friends and vengeance. But 
Chester did not worry on that score 
for he knew that he would never have 
occasion to visit that lake again. The 
thing that worried him now was
could he keep his great good fortune 
secret until Saturday ? 

Professor Blakely set down his coffee. 
"The party, I believe is next Saturday, 
just one week from to-day. Have all 
the invitations 'been sent out ?" � 
was in a jolly mood and it was in keep
ing with his feeling of contentment that 
·he should show some interest in the 
activities of his family. 

"Yes, the invitations are all out. 
Margie mailed the last of them just be
fore dinner." Mrs. Blakely nodded. 

"Ah-and does Chester Ro'binson at
tend ?" 

"Why-yes. [ believe--" 
Professor Blakely raised a hand for 

silence. 
"Let Margie tell me, my dear. If  

you recall I spoke upon this subject 
some time back. It was one of those 
pro'blems of childhood that must be 
fought out by the child alone. I hope 
that you respected my wishes and did 
not influence our daughter." 
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"Why, no, I just�-" 
"Yes, I quite understand." He inter

rupted his wife again. "Now Margie
Chester Robinson is to come. Will you 
kindly tell your mother and me why 
you have changed your mind and can 
now welcome this-er-wayward boy 
among your guests. You respect him, 
of course ?" 

"Oh, yes, father. Oh, yes, how could 
I help it ? Everybody respects him. 
He's just nO'ble." 

Professor Blakely leaned forward, a 
self-satisfied smile creeping about the 
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corners of his mouth. The great uni
versal truth which he had tried to ex
pound to his family several weeks be
fore was about to see light in a practical 
demonstration. 

"Tell me, my dear child," he said 
benevolently. "Tell me and your
skeptical mother why you now re
spect Chester and wish him at your 
party ?" 

Margie raised her head, her eyes 
alight with a great happiness. 

"Oh, papa," she said simply, "Chester 
can spit farther than Eddie !" 
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OLD J O H N  PAULL, T H E  POTATO KING, HAD AN UP-TO-DATE DAUGHTER W H O  DID 
NOT WANT A FISH FOR A HUSBAND. JOHN COULD NOT SEE FORDIER, THE MAN 
WHO KNEW HISTORY AND LOVED TREES. • 

ABOX of charcoal tablets in 
one hand, and pounding the arm 
of his chair with the other, John 

Paull, president of the Paull Potato 
Corporation, was "laying down the law." 

That was one of John Paull's trade 
tricks. It was his oft-repeated boast 
that he had earned his title of "Potato 
King" through this knowing of how to 
tell others "where to head in," and see
ing to it that they kept to the designated 
path. 

Commercially speaking, the results 
7.r.JCYC obedience and harmony-but en 
familia ! That was quite another story. 
He had found that one pair of feet es
pecially, were showing troublesome ten
dencies to kick up a little dust of their 
own choosing. The owner of these feet 
was the party of the second part to this 
evening's lively session. 

Since Peggy Paull's return from col
lege, and Wayne Fordier's coming to 
Stockton, these clashes had followed the 
Paull dinners with the regularity of the 

pellets of sweetened charcoal-for if  
Fordier didn't drop in, and with his 
presence and irritating prophecies cloud 
the end of a perfect day for the Paull 
paterfamilias, why the telephone was 
sure to ring, interrupting Andrew Bel
den's tete-a-tete with Peggy. 

That phone had spoiled more than 
one thrilling sea yarn for Peggy's 
father ! 

Rattling the tablets like shot in a tea 
caddy, his book of sea stories still open 
on his knee, old Paull was pleading 
hypocritically with his daughter to not 
tempt him to do murder. 

"I've no wish to, Peggy," he professed 
by way of a dramatic "clincher." "But, 
by the soul of Lafitte--" 

"Oh, father, don't start tlzat,n impa
tiently begged the party of the second 
part-a wisp of a girl, with the re
trousse nose and pointed chin of the 
Irish, and the lmttle glint of shamrock 
ancestors in her eyes. 

"Start it," said the other, with 
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a Liff-bam and rattle. "I won't be start
ing it. I'll be finishing it-if that his
tory-spouting schoolmaster--"· 

Hibernian blue eyes. challenged those 
of Hibernian blue that gl'ared beneath 
bushy brows of gray. 

"What's shameful ahou.t teaching his
tory and. languag-es in a: high school ?" 
the challeng,er wanted to be� told. 

"Shameful !" the other roared in reply, 
waving both ha.ndS high above his head, 
as though beseeching Heaven to come 
to his aid· in showing contempt for 
school-teaching as a. masculine occupa
tion. "Shameful ! You ask me what is 
shameful ! You ask me-that !" Em
phasis on the pronouns left him some
what short of breath, but seemed to re
lieYe the gauge of emotions. Sitting a 
trifle calmer in his chair, he panted ex
pressively, "High school or low s<;:hool, 
it isn't a man's business. You'd. see 
Andy Belden doing a woman's job like 
that ! See him abc-ing history or Rus
sian, or Latin, or Spanish into a lot of 
kids' heads !" 

"For the very good reason, he 
couldn't," flared Peggy stanchly, the 
light of bellicosity still in her glance. 
'·He can't even talk English properly." 

"He can talk the work out of the 
hands, though," grunted. the Potato 
King becoming sufficiently calm men
tally to register the fact he had eaten 
two pieces of pie for dinner. Stopping 
long enough to pop one of the black 
squares into his mouth, and drop the 
box into a side pocket of his pepper-and
salt suit, he. continued complacently : 

"And he's the kind. of  a man for me ! 
His idea. o f  history and the like is mine. 
He says he thought them so impertant, 
that he learned. what he had to learn in 
school, for the purpose of· forgetting 
them as soon as possible." 

"He has accomplished it-no mis
take !" Her voice held. all the super
c ilious contempt of one but lately a-w.ing 
from the "finishing_ cocoon." "A few 
evenings agQ, when. Mr. Fordier men-
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tioned the debt history owed to carp�n
ter� and among others cited Christ and 
James W. Marshall, why Mr. Belden 
sa:id that for his part, he thought that 
Marshall had been 'veJ:y small potatoes, 
like the big majority of vice presi
dents ! '  " 

"And, for my part," her father an
nounced, giving this a hollow laugh of  
scorn, but seizing up:on the apropos 
words as an introductory wedge for fur
ther expression of ingrained sentiments, 
"/ don't propose to have a son-in-law in 
my family, who can only talk dead his
tory and dead languages. Or rant about 
what's going to ha1>pen a century or so 
in the future. I don't want any Jules 
V ernes, or Mother Shiptons. I mean 
to have a son who is alive to to-day ! 
Who'll be a dependable prop to me in my 
old age. One that'll· be capable of going 
out there in my potato fields and laying 
down the law as I would. One thafll 
have· business sense· enough to· see' to it 
tbat the Yellow-birds don't fly the Pa
cific with too big a percentage of the 
Paull Corporation profits." 

His daughter was quick to grasp the 
apropos in an argument, also. 

"There," she caught him. up tri
umphantly, "There, father ! You're 
admitting something that you fairly raise 
the roof in contradicting, when Mr. 
Fordier tries to tell you--" 

"Don't Mister-Fordier me !"  blared 
her father with a snort of disdain, his 
gray stubble of a mustache bristling bel
ligerently. "I won't be Mister-For
diered ! And, I warn you, Peggy," he 
concluded in his best dictatorial form, 
"if that red-headed, history-logged fool 
calls up this night, I'll have something 
to say to. him that he may not like to 
hear." 

"And /," put in his daughter arrest
ingly, walking toward. the library door, 
her words as· crisp as the rustle of the 
blue taffeta she. . was wearing; "will have 
something to say to. your friend, Mr. 
Belden, . that he- may not care to hear. 
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But," she said, shrugging her shoulders 
and smoothing an imaginary crush from 
her abbreviated skirt, "I 'd as soon tell 
him now as a week from now. Of 
course, it will spoil our theater party to
night-for he'll sulk. Still," she fin
ished philosophically, raising modishly 
plucked eyebrows and throwing wide 
both hands in a careless gesture, "what's 
one theater party more or less ?" 

John Paull recognized the species of 
weed that had sprung up suddenly in his 
family garden. It was a dare. He 
gritted well-preserved teeth over a stub
born particle of charcoal, as he realized 
how powerless he was to cast the of
fender from the Paull pay roll. Many 
an independent-spirited employee of the 
corporation had received his "time" for 
a less show of "impudence." A daugh
ter, however, isn't to he hired and fired 
like a "caterpillar" chauffeur ; so, pur
plish of face the Potato King watched 
the unchastened rebel disappear, heard 
her voice-lifted in what sounded sus
piciously like a taunting song of victory 
-as she mounted the broad, richly vel
veted stairway. 

At this song, old John Paull bounded 
to his feet, kicked an obstructing hassock 
from the path, and strode about the 
solidly furnished, book-lined room, 
mentally wirelessing his life's greatest 
grievance to high Heaven : 

"Girts, girls, girls !" he cried this dis
appointment. "To think that all of them 
had to be girls ! Have husbands picked 
for them. The Lord knows how hard 
it was for me to get two son-in-laws. 
Two that had money, coupled with sense 
enough to make more. And now, when 
I 'm trying to land one for her, she keeps 
him waiting a month for his ariswer. 
Acts like she's about half a notion to 
pick for herself. And him ! A man 
whose head is so filled with book wis
dom that he can't earn more than one 
twenty-five a month. I won't have it !" 

However, as his thoughts raced along 
this line of bitter disapproval, they ser-
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pentined the fear that just such a 
sword of ·Damocles swung above the 
cardully laid plans, centering in the al
liance of Peggy and his business man
ager, Andrew Belden. 

John Paull realized he was up against 
the stubbornest proposition of a two· 
fisted career. Two-fisted, for he wasn't 
descended from a line of "Tuber Bar
ons." He had first seen the light in a 
converted box car that served as 
the moving "palace" for his parents. 
His father had lived and died a sec
tion foreman, while he, the son, 
had risen through sheer ability to 
drive close bargains, and to dom
inate both men and situations. Job 
by job, share by share, carload by 
carload, acre by acre, leasee by leasee, 
he had climbed, until he was to-day the 
undisputed Potato King of America. 

Yet, as his glance rested on the door 
through which his twenty-two-year-old 
daughter had gone, after flinging that 
tacit dare in his face, a feeling of help
lessness descended on him. It seemed 
inutile to lay down the law further to 
her. 

For a little, the weight of his years 
lay heavy on him. His step slowed. 
From the vantage of an old widowered 
man, he looked back over the interven
ir.g space .of time, and visioned his wife, 
with Peggy in her arms, with Peggy 
clinging to her billowing skirts. 

"The baby of the lot," he mused softly 
of these vanished days. "Left without 
her mother at two. Brought up by 
them that were hired. And, of course, 
the less they crossed her, the smoother 
their rows were to hoe. She's always 
had things just about her own way--" 

Presently, though, his stride quick
ened. This softness of heart was again 
incrusted by the fighting armor that 
had raised him from a box car to a house 
with a half-dozen servants. 

The pur of a smooth-functioning 
motor in the driveway leading from the 
street to the front of the house, caused 
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him, however, to cease his meditative 
pacings, and stand at the nearest win
dow. Drawing aside the corded silk 
hangings, he peered into the settled dusk. 

A portly figure alighted from the car 
and came leisurely toward the steps, 
pulling off gloves, adjusting coat and tie, 
in the manner of one who isn't quite un
conscious of his dress suit, and who is, 
also, ·unaware of there being a looker-on 
observing him. 

But John Paull's eyes were registering 
only approving recognition. The adum
brative outlines of the "favorite" he was 
backing, coming forward through the 
night, was like a shot of digitalis to the 
heart of fainting resolves. 

"I won't stand for her making a mess 
of things," he avowed determinedly, hot 
breath fogging a circle on the window 
glass. "This is the age of money-mak
ing. Of hanging on to what you get. 
Fine talking died out with ancient Rome. 
Whether he can talk proper English or 
not, she'H have her money-maker, the 
same as Cissie and Mollie. Only a man 
like that," and his head inclined toward 
the faint sound of the bell, which was 
summoning Hicks to the door, "can 
make more, and protect all this," and 
his inner vision took in, not only the 
comforts and luxurious beauty of the 
room to which he was turning his back, 
but extended over the whole palatial 
residence, set in spacious grounds, then 
on to office buildings, and acre after acre 
of green, growing vines, that seemed to 
touch the outermost horizons of the San 
Joaquin Valley on the two sides of the 
Stockton Channel. "Danged if I'll leave 
what I've slaved and fought for-for an 
impractical schoolmaster to lose to the 
first mountebank who flashes some 
watered stock in his eyes !" 

II .  
IN this day of ubiquitous jazz, of 

frank feminine revelations and conse
quent unwearied masculine imagination, 
there are still some Chinamen who cling 
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to queues, some rubes betting on the 
pea being under the shell where it isn't ; 
and, driving about in high'powered 
automobiles, are a few men who con
sider crimson dresses, rouged cheeks and 
lips, and generous displays of silken 
hosiery illuminated signposts along that 
alley, yclept Double Standard. 

These last scorners of popular band 
wagons are the sort who want their 
sweethearts to wear opaque petticoats 
in Hollandish numbers, skirts of a 
length to do the "White Wings" out of 
honest jobs, and carry smelling salts in
stead of lipsticks. A daguerreotyped 
vision of some wasp-waisted fainting 
addict hovers like a mote in their eyes. 
They would mold the feminine world to 
that one old-fashioned pattern, if they 
could. Failing, they splash on the smut 
at every opportunity modernism offers. 

Such a manner of man was Andrew 
Belden-moist of hands, magnet to the 
clincking offspring of the San Francisco 
mint, thirty-eight as to age, and missing 
"overweight" by a slight margin. 

As to his mental horizons, his over
seas record gives the best insight into 
that. His claim to one hundred per cent 
honors was spoiled by the two days he 
had been forced to spend in the guard
house for writing to John Paull that the 
deepest impressions received thus far 
of "la belle France"-after ten months 
of mule-driving over there in the quar
termaster corps-was the "sliminess of 
their mud, their undeviating system of 
short-changing, and the general immor
ality of their women." 

Of course, these things were illegible 
smudges on the page of th� letter that 
ultimately reached Paull, who was Bel
den's prewar employer as well as his 
present one. But even though it didn't 
get past the censor, and landed Belden 
in durance vile, it shows the slant of the 
writer's inner viewpoint. He took a 
provincial mind overseas with him-and 
brought it home, without its having con-
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tracted so much as the chickenpox of  
" internationalism.'' 

Peggy Paull was not ignorant of his 
opinions regarding colors, complexion 
and ankles. Such ignorance was an im
possibility. Since her homecoming from 
college, the business manager of the 
Paull Potato Corporation had called un
officially with the regularity of the 
butcher's solicitor on Mrs. Simpson in 
the Paull kitchen. And, no one could 
act as an animated detectograph to so 
much o f  Andrew Belden's conversation 
without learning his views-adverse and 
commendatory-in wholesale quantities. 
Unless crossed-when he sulked-he 
was neither reticent nor shy. The 

• Belden Board of Censorship was always 
sitting. Its findings were seldom kept 
in secret archives ! 

Yet, fully cognizant of his tastes, 
Peggy Paull had gone to considerable 
time and expense in securing the cos
tume in which she came down fifteen 
minutes after his arrival. 

With a smiling "Good evening, Mr. 
Belden," she stood framed in the library 
door, arrayed in garments that thrust 
themselves on her suitor's eyesight with 
all the unpleasantness of one of those 
unforgetable star-shells, when he was in 
front of a load of ammunition and behind 
a pair of mules, and while the heavens 
were alight as conspicuous as a cootie on 
a white collar. 

This comparison embraced the box 
they were soon to occupy at the theater, 
and momentarily Belden wished he and 
his guests were to sit in some obscure 
back row. 

:-.Jot that Peggy wasn't dressed ac
cording to the edicts of fashion. Her 
gown of scarlet satin was cut in the pre
vailing mode-which seems to· prudish 
eyes to consist of as narrow a strip of 
fabric as possible between French heels 
and modestly concealed ears ! Still, 
Belden's eyes, being atavistically mid
Victorian, his disapproval was as plain 
as an unmassaged wrinkle on the face of  
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a giddy grandmother. He made all haste 
to reach the wrap Peggy was trailing 
negligently, wrong side out, in the wake 
of absurdly high heels, that added at 
least three teetering inches to her height, 
He proceeded to show similar alacrity 
in assisting her into it. Then, when its 
deceptive lavender lining was folded 
about her bare shoulders, it gave him a 
fresh slap in the face. It was, if any
thing, a shriek louder than the gown. 

Belden gazed at this final ensemble he 
had helped to disclose, much as a tee
totaler looks upon his favorite patent 
medicine, when some jarring soul has 
untactfully pointed out its true alcoholic 
content. He turned quickly toward her 
father, confidently expecting to hear an 
explosion of wrath, followed by a per
emptory order for an immediate change 
of raiment. But the beaming good hu
mor on the old man's face, killed this 
hope. 

Belden's jowls sagged ; he forthwith 
lapsed into a sulk. 

"Fatuous old fool," was his thought 
of his prospective father-in-law. "Peggy 
needs a tnan to take her in hand. \ Vell, 
just wait." He chewed the pleasurable 
cud of how lze'd do some laying down of 
domestic law ! 

But John Paull was far from being a 
fatuous fool. He was merely a father 
who had raised three motherless daugh
ters through the last twenty-six years of 
Dye Trust orgies of invention. To such 
a man, the colors of the prismatic spec
trum can no longer present combinations 
that are startling. His eyes had beheld 
about every shade and color that had run 
the gamut of fashiondom. So, when 
he looked at his daughter, he noted only 
that she had on "another" new dress. 

This fact furnished a glow of pleas· 
ure. The thought came to mind at once 
that the "outfit" would likely cost him 
"a pretty penny." He wished the red
headed schoolmaster could see the bills ! 
Just to show him what Peggy could do 
to a half year's salary-at one ·hite ! 
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Their possible size, however, didn't 
trouble him. Peggy, to his eyes, looked · 
"nice"-which was both sufficient and as 
it should be. A king's daughter must 
dress in a manner befitting · the position 
of a princess. 

Possibly, this "nice" verdict was 
biased by the fact that Peggy's piquant 
face was radiant with smiles-indicating 
that peace was again restored in ·the 
house of Paull. 

And the girl 'Was youthful enthu
siasm incarnate, for she guessed how 
nearly she came to representing a "flam
ing brand" to Belden, and shrewdly kept 
up a rapid-fire of laughing chatter, ig
nGlring and shielding his sulky silence 
from the ken of her father. The pur
pose ? Simply that she hadn't as yet re
ceived.the set value out of the costume. 
Its assembling had cost her two precious 
days of the last trip to San Francisco, 
for evening gowns and wraps of this 
caliber aren't kept in stock by every 
shopkeeper. Only the strongest posi
tives in beauty dare wear such a con
stant challenge to the negative eyes o·f 
every beholder. Gowns that give the 
wearer's charms a moment's respite now 
and then, constitute the most popular 
models. and make for the quickest and 
surest trade turnovers. 

Perversely intent upon getting full 
compensation for the gayeties this shop
ping had lost her, as well as interest on 
past scores against her escort. Peggy 
merrily rushed the departure. 

With the echo of her vivacity in his 
ears, her father went from the door. 
where he had received a butterfly breath 
of a kiss on the cheek. and drew a vol
ume of Morgan Robertson from the 
shelf, retrieved the hassock, and · sat 
down heavily in his chair. 

"Thank God," he sighed devoutly, 
stretching his legs and leaning back in 
comfort. "The rest of  this day's fight
ing can be got from a book." 

Enjoyment was now his for leisurely 
seeking - on the printed page. Content-
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ment surrounded him. The big house 
was quiet. The servants were about 
their duties, and out of sight and sound. 
The street noises did not intrude dis
cordantly. No one would disturb him. 
and temporarily his parental worries 
were at rest. For one evening. at least, 
Belden had a clear field. Fordier 
couldn't telephone the theater-and he 
wasn't a member of the box party. 

An easy mind and a man's kind of a 
story ! Heigho ! 

Could he have listened in on what 
Peggy and Belden were saying at that 
minute, however, the taste of the salt 
spray from the quarter-deck, the whiz
zing of a marlinespike past his ears, 
would have been utterly spoiled for him, 
and the "night cap" which the unobtru
sive Hicks later fetched in, would have 
'been drunk with all the apparent delight 
of a cup of gall and wormwood. 

III. 
IT was Belden's managerial ability 

that first singled him out as a possible 
son-in-law. 

John Paull intended that the three 
daughters should share equally in the es
tate, come that inevitable last summons. 
Sentiment, though-for tht(Potato King 
loved the organization he had conceived 
and perfected-made him seek some plan 
whereby the Paull Potato Corporation 
might be entailed. He felt that neither 
Cissie's husband, vice president and 
stockholder in the largest bank at Sacra
mento, nor Mollie's, owner and active 
manager of the Yosemite-San Francisco 
Autobus Line, would care to change resi
dence to Stockton, that their fing€rs 
might be kept constantly on the pulse of  
the potato market. 

Therefore, Belden, eligible bachelor
business manager and a shareholder and 
director in the corporation-was the 
logical choice. It was gratifying to have 
him become a willing though uncon
scious accomplice to this scheme, imme
diately following Peggy's return from 
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boarding school at Mills-where she 
had changed from an unimportant child, 
known locally as the "youngest Paull 
kid" to a very attractive and marriage
able young lady. 

Up to his second meeting with Wayne 
Fordier in the Paull drawing-room, Bel
den had flattered himself that he had 
been picked by Fortune for the sinecure 
of third "in-law." He entertained many 
roseate visions, and until Peggy aston
ished him somewhat by refusing to give 
his proposal an immediate answer, the 
crystal of the future was unclouded. 
Now, however, it was frequently run 
with pictures from a rival scenario. A 
certain red-headed combination of ath
lete, scholar, and gentleman walked in 
and out of the scenes in such a way as 
to shatter as many Belden bubbles of 
opulence as John Paull's piratical tales. 

Not that he, Belden, hadn't tried to tell 
the disturber of his peace "where to 
head in." He had-but only to find the 
process about as effective as shooting 
poisoned arrows at the Sphinx. For, 
after he'd shot the worst of his darts, 
and watched them fall blunted at his 
feet, or had his aim deflected by the 
laughter-flecked brown eyes which re
fused to be read, Belden, the infallible 
manager of yellow men and hirelings, 
would usually drive away from the Paull 
mansion in a furious pout. 

Still Peggy liked Belden in a way. He 
might lack polish-such as many genera
tions of gentlemen and gentlewomen had 
given Fordier-but so did her father 
lack it, and Peggy's "smart" education 
hadn't made her snobbish. She didn't 
have the idea that the diamond in the 
rough wasn't a diamond for all that. 
Then too, in many ways Belden resem
bled her father. He was strong of char
acter-set, in fact. He was without 
glaring bad habits, though it was whis
pered about that he had been jilted twice 
-the last occasion ruthlessly enough to 
cause him to seek surcease in timely mili
tary service. Then, too, he was success-
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ful. Was no small figure in and about 
Stockton-something of a large toad in 
a small puddle. 

But Peggy also had to consider the 
fact that he was sulky as to disposition, 
and to get his way, he would ride rough
shod over the finer sensibilities of others. 
His way was the right way always. 
What he wanted, he went after as a trog
lodyte after its mate. 

He was neither a psychoanalyst nor 
diplomat, and never less of either than 
this evening, when a jazzy little "road
bug" cut in ahead of his patent-leathery 
Stutz at one of the intersections of 
South Main Street. 

Peggy leaned forward-a dart of 
flame from the background of black up
holstery-to wave a vivacious hand in 
response to the driver's friendly hail in 
passing. 

When they were inhaling the small 
car's exhaust, she observed to her com
panion : 

"Improves his old boat a hundred per 
cent, doesn't it ? 

" 'A little dash of varnish, 
A bright new coat of paint, 

Can make a worn-out Lizzie 
Look something what she ain't.' " 

she paraphrased with a gay laugh. 
"That's what I told Mr. Fordier when 
he bought that old second-hand thing 
from Mott. And I selected the colors 
for the new coat, if you please I" 

Belden had remained remotely silent 
since they left the Paull library-but this 
flash got an answer from Mars ! 

"That's what that paint makes you 
look like to-night," he opined bluntly. 
"Something that I hope you ain't." 
Blundering ahead, without sense or un
derstanding, he added the gratuitous ad
vice : "You'd better scrub some of it 
off before we get there, and the others 
see you. They'll see enough without 
that !" 

Peggy meekly took the handkerchief 
he thrust toward her, but displayed no 
haste about using it to wipe off the of-
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fending rouge. The imp that had stood 
at her shoulder while she was searching 
out this costume, was doing a tango of 
· glee. This was not the first time Bel
den had criticized her clothes-but she 
intended that it should be the last ! This 
was to be his lesson-this "eyeful" of all 
that he most cordially hated. It was to 
show him that she would wear what she 
jolly well pleased. He would have noth
ing to say about it. 

"There's something else, then; that you 
don't like about my looks," she sug
gested in deceptive humility. 

Belden bit. 
"You can bet there is," he stated. 

showing that while he was clothed in the 
habiliments of a gentleman, he had left 
the gentleman's art of lying gracefully 
to a lady when the subject of her per
sonal appearance comes up-left it at 
-hr:>me--providing he ever possessed it ! 
"You look so much like a fast woman, 
in that get-up, that honest to God, I'm 
almost ashamed to take you into that box 
to-night. Even if the others are our 
friends, they'll pan you plenty to your 
back. To say nothing of how everybody 
else in the house will talk. Everybody 
knows you by sight. They'll make it 
the talk of the San Joaquin Valley that 
old Paull's girl got to be a high-stepper 
while she was away at school." 

"You're not very complimentary to
night, Mr. Belden." 

"How could I be about that !" and he  
touched a moist, hot hand gingerly to 
the sleeve of her Carmen wrap. Then 
to make a thorough job of his tactless
ness, he suggested, "We're early. Let's 
go back, so as you can put on something 
decent. Something that has more cloth 
to it, and will look more like a dress and 
less like a one-piece bathing suit ! You 
won't need hut a few minutes to make 
the change. That'll get us back down 
here in time for the first act." 

"Very well," she acquiesced meekly. 
"Turn around, and drive back i f  you 
wish, Mr. Belden. But," she confided 
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solicitously, "I wouldn't advise you to 
come in to talk with father. He would 
eat pie for dinner to-night. And you 
know what his dyspepsia can be." 

"That's the stuff !" he approved both 
complacently and familiarly. "I won't 
take a chance with the old man. I'll just 
wait out in the machine." 

· 

He signaled he was turning. 
"Oh, I wouldn't do that," she de

murred, voice still deceptively honeyed. 
"Why not ?" 
"Father wouldn't care to have the 

night watchman see you sitting at our 
front steps all night!" 

Too late he saw the trap. They were 
on the car track, but he jammed the 
brakes and stopped. 

"Good Lord, Peggy, be reasonable." 
"I'm always reasonable, Mr. Belden." 
"Then you will change--" 
"My mind about going to the show 

with you-yes ! I wouldn't even leS my 
father choose the clothes I am to wear, 
Mr. Belden. That is a prerogative I 
consider strictly my own." 

The traffic cop commanded attention. 
Stockton, like most San Joaquin Val

ley towns, is aswarm with farmers' auto
mobiles on Sunday nights ; and this was 
the busiest corner. The jam o f  noisy 
traffic was all but treading the officer's 
toes. 

"Well," he demanded, "what y'u going 
to do ? Ttrrn, or pass ? You can't park 
here and argue it out. You got to keep 
moving some direction." 

For answer, Belden shot the car ahead 
in the way it was pointed, drove around 
the block, back again onto the main 
street, and to the theater. 

His one thought-that circled and 
circled like a restless horse about a stake 
-was "Wait ! Just wait !"  

IV. 
WAYNE FoRDIER spent a portion of  

his luncheon hour the following day at 
a telephone pay station near the River
ferry High School. 
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He had passed a wakeful night. A 
green-eyed monster and a girl in a scarlet 
dress had raised a squall in. a nortmlly 
placid pool. 

At the theater, he couldn't keep his 
mind on the play. Peggy's gown out
shone the spotlight. Her smiles at the 
animated dollar signs-as he labeled her 
small-town four-hundred companions
eclipsed the star's bright lines. 

Fordier sat there, far back in the 
house, folding, unfolding, and carefully 
refolding his program into minute 
squares and triangles, and took inven
tory of his personal assets. The com
pleted list ran something like this : 
youth, education, breeding-and a job ; 
a second-hand automobile, a bagatelle in
come, a matured endowment insurance, 
an eight-hundred volume "Californiac" 
library, twenty acres of land in as many 
counties-and the trees. But compared 
with what her scarlet feathers, uphol
stered surroundings, and gold-plated 
companions stood for, the result just 
about frosted the hardiest of budding 
aspirations. Fordier told hims�lf that it 
was all very well for mind to acknowl
. edge matter ; reason to bow occasionally 
to jealousy-but the zero-producing fact 
of full moneybags remained unchanged. 
And the worst of it was, they would keep 
right on being there-solid as a glacier. 

Hours later, bathrobe over pajamas, 
he sat in the window of his room, smok
ing, thinking, blue. Then all at once, 
his conscious vision caught the faint out
lines of the State asylum and the tower
ing trees out at Oak -Park. The two 
conjoine-d to switch a current of reckless
ness through him. 

"I may be a fit subject for tlzat place," 
he argued rebelliously, eyes again on the 
asylum's turrets, "but just the same, 
money or no money, I'm going to speak 
o f  my plans regarding the trees." On 
the night-dampened sill he pinched the 
fire from his cigarette. Unknotting the 
cord of his robe, he prepared at last to 
seek relaxation, if not repose, between 
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sheets. "No one could construe that as 
playing for her money," was the con
cluding argument in justification of the 
resolve. "\Ve all have certain inherent 
rights to castles in Spain." 

Hence, the noontime call, asking for 
an engagement for late that afternoon. 

In spite of the fact he could have put 
what he had to say on this subject into 
four tongues other than excellent Eng
lish, this confidence had been hanging 
fire for more than three months. He 
trusted Peggy, was eager to confide in 
her-but while he could talk fluently and 
exhaustively on economics, politics, art, 
music-any general topic in fact-a 
French strain in him kept him tongue
tied when it came to family affairs. 

Not only in the matter of personal 
reticence, but in other ways, Fordier was 
as different from Belden as a yam from 
a plain "spud." 

Even their service records bore this 
out. 

Belden never let the opportunity pass 
to speak slightingly of those men who 
had worn white · collars above the 
"crossed-quill" insignia. It made no 
difference that Fordier had been laisson 
officer many months of the time he was 
in Russia, under revolutionary condi
tions when everybody was apparently 
fighting everybody else, and where even 
some sworn allies of  one's country were 
not above pinging a treacherous shot in 
the back, given opportunity. Belden 
sneered just the same. 

He professed to thank God that he 
had "cussed mules in plain United 
States" over there where the real stuff 
took place. He didn't read other peo
ple's letters, and "slap them in the 
guardhouse for saying what was the 
honest truth." Nor did he "strut 
around in puttees and a Sam Browne 
belt, and act as mouthpiece for some 
little two-by-four officer." 

But Fordier never openly lost temper 
over these slurs. The nearest he ever 
came to disputing a point was on the 
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occasion of that second meeting in the 
Paull drawing-room. Belden was un
usually free with his criticisms before 
their host and hostess that evening, and 
climaxed his efforts to be offensive with 
a remark which made Peggy blush for 
his rudeness, and made old Paull eye 
him in momentary surprise, and think of 
how less had started a lively free-for-all 
on board many a sailing vessel ! 

Fordier, however, merely turned in
scrutable eyes on the speaker. 

"Nevertheless, Mr. Belden," he re
turned, smiling politely, arid showing his 
confidence in the soundness of the planks 
in his service platform, "I'm glad I had 
the good fortune to serve when and 
where I did. I n  no other way could I 
have secured such a keen insight into the 
problems which confront the Pacific 
coast. I had opportunities of meeting 
those in power in the Orient and the Far 
East. I talked • with some personally, 
and listened to many more. Jn that way, 
I learned true facts suffu:ient to hang 
that whole island empire with one rope !" 

"And I," asserted Belden, a sneer in 
his tone, "would trust any of them that 
we've got out there in the potato fields, 
as I would the most educated white man 
I ever met." 

That last insinuation wasn't unregis
tered, but F ordier smiled the polished, 
reserved smile of a gentleman who 
doesn't agree with what is being said, yet 
who has no intention of getting angry, 
pass the opprobrium of liar, or start a 
brush over the issue. 

"Your privilege, Mr. Belden," he 
ceded smoothly, while the expression in 
his laughter-flecked eyes roiled the other 
as mirth affects a caged beas-t. "But," 
he went on to state with positive�ss, 
"that doesn't alter the fact of a l eopard 
being a leopard wherever he lives. No 
people can-as a race-talk one 
thing while at home, and say quite 
another when they're actively en
trenching themselves abroad. That 
is, and at the same time, convince 
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others that the motives are above suspi
cion. Truth isn't two-faced. I'll admit 
that they present a nice, clean, brotherly 
countenance here-but I've seen them 
without the mask !" 

Belden's laughter was both rude and 
offensive by intent. 

"Just the same," he· scouted, turning 
to the elder man, "we'll keep on doing 
business with them, won't we, M r. 
Paull ? I f  they keep giving us big and 
sure profits ?" 

Old John Paull hiughed thoroughly in 
sympathy with this turn of-the argument, 
and nodded his head approvingly at his 
business manager. 

"Business is business," he averred. "I  
raise potatoes for dollars--" 

"And leave sentimental tommyrot to 
women-and others," interpol�ted Bel
den suggestively. 

Fordier brushed this insinuation light
ly to one side also, and <itldressed his h9st 
direct. 

"Just the same, Mr. Paull," he ob
served, shaking his head forbodingly, " I  
fear the day is coming when I shaH b e  
glad m y  father isn't here t o  see what has 
happened to California. He loved this 
State as few have ever loved her. And 

unless the peopl� awaken to the true 
import of what an eighty-eight yellow 
birthrate is compared to an eighteen 
of whites to a thousand, our future his
tory--" 

"There you go to historying agai.n," 
peeved old Paull, interrupting impa
tiently. 

Fordier blushed as thoroughly as a 
fair-skinned young man can blush, and 
apologized, concluding in laughing cha
grin : 

"Teaching seems to be having a nulli
fying effect on my manners." 

"Why don't you get a real job ?" the 
elder man demanded a little irascibly. 
This airy imperturbability o f  one, who 
should, by all rules of impetuous youth, 

· be fighting mad, was getting on the Po
tato King's nerves. 
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But Fordier remained outwardly as 
serene as a smiling spring day. 

"We aren't all so well equipped by na
ture as you, Mr. Paull," he blarneyed in 
return for the knock. "We haven't 
your commercial aptitude, nor your keen 
acumen for business organization." 
Then in a more personal vein, he went 
on to confide his reasons for choosing 
the profession of teacher, "I seem to 
have been given the 'gift of tongues' in 
a way. Also, a penchant for history
which is but natural ! And I have al
ways thought it best that one follow 
the bent of his especial twig." 

"You mean to say that you aim to 
teach school all your life ?" flouted the 
old man, fidgeting. His eyes were 
roaming about the formal rooni. He 
was impatient for an excuse to get into 
his comfortable chair in "a man's part 
of the house." 

"Oh, that depends," was the indefinite, 
unruffled reply. "Of course," he added 
more specifically after a moment of deep 
silence, wherein pitying disapproval was 
to be seen on the faces of all three, who 
with him, were grouped conversationally 
near the opened grand piano, "I expect 
to mount a little higher than my present 
station. I'm only twenty-six, so you see, 
Mr. Paull, time doesn't exactly press." 

"I found it paid to put in my best licks 
when I was young and full of spunk," 
rasped the old man squelchingly. 

It didn't have that effect, however. 
"Oh," explained the other, "after a 

few years' more of experience-appren
ticeship, as it were-a chair in some uni
versity," he shrugged airily. "Quien 
sa be ? Who can say ?" Then he confided 
with a dreamy smile, "Of course, I plan 
to write some more books--" 

· 

This was the final proof of "unsea
worthiness" to John Paull. He bounded 
to his feet, exasperated. 

"Peggy," he ordered shortly, "play 
some music for him." He was minded 
to say, "Before I'm tempted to kick him," 
but implying with his next words, a far 

- II. ---
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more hospitable reason for excusing 
himself. "Andy, come ! Let's go in 
yonder. See what can be done with that 
Oshida highwayman ! He's wanting a 
quarter of a cent more for his crew of 
diggers, is he ?-the thief !�' 

This was on the occasion of the second 
evening Wayne Fordier had dropped in. 
Such a finale would never have been 
spoken now, had Oshida been demand
ing a prima donna royalty on every sack 
o f  "spuds" dug on the channel islands ! 

Not that the young professor hadn't 
proving himself deserving of the highest 
respect. He had, and more. He was 
likable. 

The boys at the Riverferry High 
School swore by him as a "jolly good 
sport." But this popularity, it must be 
confessed, lay to a great degree to the 
fact he did not use their report cards 
in keeping the scores of their athletics, 
and didn't let his personal participation 
in their games stop with being an occa
sional "bum umpire" as had previously 
been the sad and unpopular way of in
structors. Professor Fordier could 
"swing a wicked bat," they would tell 
you. 

And the girls ? "Oh, isn't he just 
swell !" 

In securing this unanimous feminine 
opinion, is where Fordier showed the 
makings of a first-rate psychologist. It 
was his first school, but he steered safely 
from the shoals that propinquity between 
flapper, near-flapper, and a good-looking 
-though red-headed !-bachelor set in 
his course. Before the first school hop 
he listed the four classes alphabetically, 
beginning with seniors, conforming re
ligiously to standards of class precedence 
-and danced then, and since, only 
in strict accordance with this schedule. 
\Vhat seasoned diplomat could have ar
ranged court functions any better ?  

H e  also had the reputation o f  being 
fair. Fair in sports, fair in meting out 
reprimands, fair in his expectations of 
those immature minds under him. And 
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as a teacher is thought of by his pupils, 
so is his reputation in their homes. It  
doesn't take many enthusiastic homes to 
color the opinions of the countryside. 
Con�equently in the few months he had 
been in San Joaquin County, Fordier 
had won' for himself the universal wel
coming hand in and about Stockton. 

Old John Paull knew all this, and ac
knowledged it for what it was worth in 
his eyes : Beiug a fine fellow didn't put 
money in empty pockets ! 

Money ! .Money ! That was the stand
ard ,by which he meant to measure his 
third son-in-law. 

BeldeR rode in a smooth-purring Stutz 
when he went about his work of keeping 
the Orientals up to-snuff. No repainted, 
second-hand Lizzies for him ! Belden 
could command a real salary-why, he 
paid his stenographer as much as the 
schoolmaster was getting ! Belden knew 
how to drive a bargain. He was eager to 
get ahead. No grass grew under his 
feet, because he was young ! Belden 
knew how to drive men to get the ut
most dollar out of them. He didn't pid
dle along teaching children how to kick 
a ball ! You couldn't take Belden "in" 
because he was alive to to-day, alert to 
what was going on in the reahn of big 
business. 

Therefore, Belden was the man for 
Peggy. 

But say that last as forcibly as he 
would, John Paull couldn't make it sound 
convincing to his ears. The fact remained 
that Peggy wasn't either the plastic Cis
sie, nor the mercenary Mollie. She was 
a feminine, quick-witted, bull-headed 
John Paull ! This made him do a lot of  
thinking and scheming when he might 
otherwise have been follE>wing Steven
son, John Masefield, o r  Morgan Robert
son on the high seas-for i f  John Paull 
hadn't been born inland, and discovered 
the joys of seafaring literature late in 
life, he probably would have been shot 
ere this for filibustering, or at least have 
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risen to the domineering position of mate 
on a whaler ! 

Give him a sea yarn, and he'd forget 
his dyspepsia. That was saying some
thing, too, for one who was a chronic 
sufferer from injudicious eating of 
whatever Mrs. Simpson set before him. 

The Potato King scorned finickiness 
as to food, as he did those who per
mitted themselves to be made capital of 
and hadn't the brains, or the ambition, 
to reach out and gather to themselves 
what they wanted. 

v. 
ENVELOPED in an apron, patently not 

designed for the use of a one-hundred
�nd-fifteen pounder, and with dough 
under sedulously manicured nails, Peggy 
Paull was still at the phone when her 
father came home from the office for 
luncheon. 

He didn't enter showing the bright 
countenance of a summer sky, and the 
up-lilting "Good-by, Mr. Fordier," which 
greeted him at the library door, finished 
marshaling the storm clouds some pub
lic-spirited folks had aroused there a 
little while before. 

A delegation of Native Sons had 
waited on him, unheralded, unwanted. 
And they had not minced words in tell
ing him, as the head of the Paull Corpo
ration, Limited, what they thought of his 
legal evasion of the Alien Land Law-a 
festering thorn which the red-headed 
professor had already given a few, 
faultlessly dictioned, prods ! The dele
gates admitted that there were loopholes 
in the law-many of them, in fact-and 
' that one of the number had been the 
means of the Paull Potato Corporation's 
crawling out of two attempted prosecu
tions. But, they a little more than in
timated, they made it as strong as the 
scent of the animal the� used in com
parison, what opinion they held of the 
"skunk who would wiggle through such 
an unintentionally provided hole, and 
suck at the very life blood of his State." 
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"I have not sold them any land," John 
Paull had contended, standing firm in 
the truth, and within the law as it had 
been interpreted for him by one o f  the 
cleverest corporation attorneys in San 
Francisco. 

"You've leased to them for terms o f  
years, which amount t o  a bill o f  sale. 
You will not be alive fifty years from 
now. The land will be dead, too. 
Worked to death I They take all they: 
can from it, and put nothing back." 

"If my children, or my children"'s 
children get the profits, that's all 
that interests me I And i£ I choose to 
tie up my money in interest-bearing 
acres for fi fty years, instead of interest
bearing bonds-that's my business. I 
a.bsolutely refuse to be dictated to, when 
it comes to that !" 

"It is such men as you, who are go
ing to make the biggest blot on the fair 
pages of California's history," untact
fully accused the orator of the delega
tion-and right then is when the meeting 
adjourned sine d� ! 

Old ] ohn Paull had been a scrapper in 
his younger days, and even now was not 
the sort who called on his office staff to 
eject unwelcome visitors. Of course, 
this showed how greatly he was lacking 
in polish and suavity. No man rated in 
Dun and Bradstreet as millionaire, 
should yank the adjustable extension 
put in the mahogany desk for use of the 
boss' secretary when taking dictation
yank it out, and wield it as a menacing 
shillalah to rid himsel f of a bunch o f  
delegates, no matter how earnest they be I 

But that is just what the Potato King 
did. Then, after flinging the weapon 
after the head of the unlucky Native, 
whom pure chance caused to be tlfe last 
cne in getting down the stairs, the cor
poration's president read the riot act in 
the outer office. Another influx of pests 
such as that-he made it plain-let loose 
in his office, V'iOuld see the ranks of the 
nation's unemployed augmented by just 
such and such a number ! This number 
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was exact enough to include every desk 
which was occupied ; Belden, being ab
sent on field inspection, alone missed the 
scorching. 

.Mollified to a certain extent, though 
with feathers still ruffled for any
thing that might come his way, the Po
tato King went home to luncheon. 

"Tell· my girl to come here," he greeted 
Hicks in the hallway, and nodding 
toward "a man's part of the house." 

"Miss Peggy is telephoning in there 
now, sir," was the answer, given in a 
manner calculated to attract the least 
attention to the speaker. One glance at 
the bristling mustache, the bushy eye
brows that were all but meeting in a 
scowl was sufficient to make the Paull 
domestic corps court "the tall cat-tails" 
and avoid' the ;boss's eye as much as pos
sible till the storm blew over. 

That was the expression which met 
Peggy, as she turned from the telephone, 
to rush back to the kitchen. She realized 
instantly how ill-timed had been those 
farewell words-for plainly another 
"session" was about to '· convene. It 
flashed through her mind that Belden 
may have had something to do with this. 

"Suppose he has taken his sulks to 
father," she thought. "Well, if he has, 
it'll do him little good. What I wear is 
my business. I absolutely refuse to be 
dictated to about that." Which, had she 
known it, was but repeating her father's 
sentiments of a few minutes before. 

Peggy knew the value of soft words, 
and she didn't deliberately court open 
differences with her father. Now she 
tried to dissolve the storm clouds with a 
bit of "pebble" speaking. 

"Oh, hello, father !" she greeted, giv
ing him a whirlwind hug, and an affec
tionate kiss. Then indicating the apron 
with a laughing curtsey, "You're just in 
time. I have been baking a batch of 
cookies. Your own kind-raisin filled I" 

John Paull gave this a snort of de
rision. 

"SOunded more to me like I was just 
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in time to catch you talking with that 
book-writing, ne'er-do-well again. And 
I want to tell you, right now, Peggy, 
I'm tired of it. I won't have it ! It's 
getting so that a man can't have a quiet 
minute in his own house these days. I f  
he tries t o  sit down to rest after a day's 
work, it's either fighting with his family, 
or hearing endless we-weing, and gaJb
gabbing o f  God knows what !" 

"I'm trying to keep up in what French 
I learned up at Mills, father," Peggy said 
defensively. 

"Well, by golly, i f  you keep up in it 
much longer, some day I'll just about 
scuttle the ship for the one that's help
ing you do the keeping up !" 

As further argument along this line 
would spell disaster instead of calm, 
Peggy passed it over. She called atten
tion once more to her apron, and the con
dition of her hands. 

"There are just a few more o f  them 
to roll out, father, then we'll--" 

"We'll sit right down, here and now, 
and settle this telephoning business," her 
father stated, ending the hope for imme
diate and peaceful adjournment. "I pay 
Mrs. Simpson to do that sort of work. 
And she can fill that apron a lot better 
that:t you can-and probably fill the 
cookies just as good, too." 

When they were seated, Peggy occu
pying the penitential stool-the chair 
from which she had telephoned-and her 
father in his comfortable "seat of jus
tice," he continued about the kitchen 
work : 

"You can count yourself lucky, ·Peggy, 
that you've got a dad far-sighted 
enough to keep you from being tied to 
a .cook stove the rest of your life. It 
takes more than a schoolmaster's salary 
to keep a Mrs. Simpson in the kitchen !" 

"I like to cook. Domestic science was 
the one thing I really enjoyed--" 

"Domestic fiddlesticks ! Cooking 
three meals a day in a hot kitchen, is 
quite a different matter from baking 
an apple according to a thermometer, or 
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making a batch of that fiery glue-stuff 
you pull off in a chafing dish now and 
then." 

"But, father, I really do like messing 
about in the kitchen,'' persisted Peggy 
in truth. 

"Maybe so, maybe so," conceded her 
father, "but not cleaning up the mess 
afterward ! Nor the monotony of it, 
day in and day out. Especially with two 
or three yelling kids underfoot. You 
can't tell me anything about that, that 
I don't know a�::eady, Peggy. Didn't I 
try it those first six months after your 
mother died ? At the end of that time 
wasn't I near daffy over trying to think 
up something to cook for you young uns 
two days hand running, without slipping 
in Irish stew, or milk gravy ?-the two 
things I could make and always depend 
on to be what I planned 'em to be." 

Peggy shrugged her shoulders. 
"That's quite a different matter, . 

father. A man isn't supposed to have 
the instinct for cooking. Besides, times 
are different now, too. Consider the fact 
that I am a product of the modern days 
and ways-in cookery as in all things 
else. With all due genuflections, let's 
forget the ancient history--" 

Slang's ambiguity in this instance was 
unfortunate for the furtherance of 
peace. 

"History I History !" cried her father, 
banging his fists resoundingly on the 
arms of his chair. "Can't I get a min
ute's rest from the word ? Didn't I 
come home after running a bunch of 
that ilk out o f  my office ? Faugh ! The 
whole lot of them make me sick !" 

"Who was in your office this time ?" 
queried Peggy, her accent betraying the 
fact that all reports emanating from the 
Paull Corporation's offices had not been 
according to The Hague. She was cu
rious to hear who besides Fordier, and 
possibly Belden, were responsible for 
this family typhoon. 

"Another bunch about that Alien 
Land foolishness," sputtered John 
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Paull, screwing his lips into lines of dis
taste. "They give me a pain ! They had 
this ' fair State' of theirs that they're 
forever raving about. Their dads staked 
it out, and patepted it for them. The 
children, though, have been too clanged 
shiftless to hang onto it. They're too 
big-notioned to farm it by the acre. 
Nothing short of thousand-acre ranches 
are big enough for them to lay flat on 

their backs in the shade and dream-farm ! 
And now, when foreigners came in, grab 
up a few acres of the idle land, make it 
yield big crops, these Natives set up a 
dog-in-the-manger howl ! 'Intensive 
farming is killing the soil,' they cry ! 
Bah ! A fine lot they are ! I 'd as soon 
have a rice-eater-by golly, if I wouldn't 
-as one of them in my family ! And 
the sooner you tell that history-spouter 
you won't have him, the better pleased 
I 'll be !" 

Peggy's face flushed. This shot hit 
a hidden mark. It hurt worse than her 
father suspected. The day o f  leisurely 
courtships went into the discard along 
with leg-o' -mutton sleeves. Engage .. 
ments no longer bloom on the . century 
plants of love. I f  Belden had gone 
through these past three months, without 
declaring himself,  Peggy would have put 
it down as "some more of his old
fashioned notions." Fordier, however, 
could play the ukulele and dance the lat
est toddles as well as the balance of the 
younger set, but conjugation of the word 
in five languages seemed to be all that he 
knew about expressing love. 

He had taken her to dances in his lit
tle car ; they had driven into the country 
several evenings-to Modesto, to the 
hills-yet, in spite o f  ample opportunity 
for "spooning" he had consistently 
treated her as a good pal. He hadn't so 
much as attempted a good-night kiss ! 

Peggy, thoroughly modern, and famil
iar with customs prevailing among her 
contemporaries, was more and more 
puzzled as the days sped by. When he 
had phoned just now, asking her to go 
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for a ride late that afternoon-that he 
had something to tell her-she won
dered thrillingly if the expected could 
be coming at last ! , 

Her father's blundering into this con
dition of piqueing uncertainty hurt-and 
because it hurt-angered her. 

"Perhaps, it would be as well to wait 
until he asked me to have him," she re
torted bitterly. her eyes very bright, and 
a little stubborn twist to her lips. 

John Paull fairly bounced in his chair. 
His  Irish blue eyes blinked startled, un
believing. 

"There !" he exclaimed. · "There ! 
Isn't that j ust the type of them, though ! 
Stand-backers ! Do nothing to win the 
prize they\·c got their eye on !" he 
pointed out in deriding exultation, ig
noring the fact he was dangerously close 
to straddling the fence. "Talk ! talk ! 
talk ! Hang back till the last dog is 
hung ! Look on while the other fellow 
digs in and puts in his best licks to win 
the girl ! That's their style, all right !" 

"You're talking as though you'd--" 
The old man waved the words aside. 
"Bah ! 1He's probably waiting for 

leap year to come again !" 
"Father !" Peggy j umped to her feet 

and angrily sta rted for the door. 
"A man who'll stand hy and watch an

other fellow walk off with his girl ! Bah ! 
A baby could pick his pocket ! He's the 
kind who'd be so careful of money that 
he'd use a thousand-dollar bond-if he 
had one, which he'll never have !-use it 
for a book mark. Then forget what 
book he put it in, and loan or lose it ! 
It's a good thing for you, Peggy," he 
concluded, getting up and following her, 
"that I know men. Real men-when I 
meet them. I'm going to send Andy to 
San Francisco in a day or two, and I 'm 
going to tell him that while he's up there 
for him to pick out the biggest sparkler 
he can get 'for the engagement ring. 
That we'll have the wedding along about 
New Year's." 

•Peggy turned back defiantly. 
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"Father, I won't be driven into mar
riage this way !" 

But the ultimatum stood. The law 
had been laid down, finally, definitely, 
and John Paull had nothing further to 
say on the subject. Action alone must 
follow. To the soft-footed Hicks, who 
l:ad made a discreet appearance in their 
path, he interrogated : "\Veil ?" 

''Luncheon is served, sir," was the 
hastily spoken answer. 

"That being the case, come on, Peggy. 
Let's see how the cookies turned out." 

Peggy obeyed. She realized that fur
ther argument was useless. She recog
nized the ultimatum for what it was. 
Drifting midstream was over. From 
now on she must either swim, or be 
swept along by the force of this strong 
current. The question repeated itself 
over and over, "On what shore will I 
land ? On what shore ?" 

VI. 
l\'IUNCHING charcoal with all the 

abandon of a Filipino chewing betel nut, 
Tohn Paull went back to the office after 
iuncheon, so his feelings weren't razzed 
by the sight of Peggy stepping into the 
jazzy little "road ;bug" along a'bout four 
o'clock. 

The tilt with her father was sufficient 
to send a surge of last night's perversity 
through her. Fordier had never ven
tured a criticism of her style of dress, 
but she meant it would not be from lack 
of provocation this afternoon. If what 
had been selected to put the finishing 
touches to Belden's lesson, didn't pro
duce a tidal wave on the quiet shore, then 
the ark of their friendship would 
weather any flood of fashion. 

That you may guess at the high ten
sion possibilities of the costume, it was 
advertised in the fashionable Grant 
A venue store as "The Flames of the 
Field." It didn't belie its title, either. 
From the sport shoes of black and red 
leather, and prodigally displayed hose of 
red-Dame Fashion's der11ier crt in 
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smartness across the water-to the 
meadowbrook hat that looked like an in
verted chalice of a full-blown poppy on 
her bobbed hair, Peggy was a figure to 
command as much attintion as a bow
legged band leader. 

Fdrdier took the full force of it, how
ever, without a blink or a gasp. His 
glance was more than cursory, but was 
neither rude nor taken unknownly. 
C'Onscious that he had looked her over, 
his expression of Oriental inscrutability 
-which told her absolutely nothing
piqued her. Before they had gone a half 
block, she questioned directly : 

"Well, Mr. Fordier, what do you 
think of it ?" 

The laughter-flecked brown eyes met 
the provocative challenge given by those 
of Irish blue, but the owner of the brown 
was quite equal to the occasion. 

"Must I admit the complex inade
quacy of my thoughts, Miss Paull ?" 

She was unable to resist his infectious 
gayety. Nevertheless, she was deter
mined to provoke an argument, and de
liberately probed to discover if compli
ment, or politely concealed disapproval, 
lay at the root of his reply. 

"As bad as that," she inquired re
proachfully. 

"Bad ? No, no !" he denied quickly. 
"I said complex." 

"But that sounds bad," she insisted 
lightly. "So there's nothing left for me 
to do, is there, but demand a full ex
planation ?" 

The young man gave her a side glance 
of welling good humor. 

"Since you insist ! But we'll pass over 
the first impression," he complimented, 
displaying natural aptitude for playing 
the demanded part of courtier. "Your 
mirror has already told you that. No 
mere words can add perfection to an al
ready perfect miniature." 

This was one of his chiefest charms 
for Peggy ; facility of speech coupled 
with picturesqueness of expression. His 
compliments were never hackneyed. His 
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conversation abounded with vivid word
pictures, which gave fresh twists to the 
commonplace things of everyday, or 
opened up new worlds that she some
times thrilled to explore. 

A hint of deviltry ran teasingly 
through his next words, however, after 
she had made a laughing deprecation to 
the compliment. 

"Tell me, Miss Paull," he asked, the 
brown flecks dancing riotously, "what 
has been wielding such radical influences 
over your mind since Saturday ?" 

"Nothing that I know about," she re
turned a little awkwardly and uneasily. 
"What makes you ask?" 

"Because," he answered enigmatically, 
the glints of humor still decidedly in evi
dence, "for ,three months your setting 
has been neutral. White, pale, pastel 
shades, or soft tones of autumn's gold 
and brown, and once a tailored suit of  
deep navy blue. Now suddenly-bolshe
vism !" 

Peggy met this with an uncertain 
laugh. Her desire for an argument 
seemed in a fair way to see fruition
and strangely for a moment she wasU:t 
exactly keen over the prospect. How
ever, she usually finished what she 
started. 

Her voice · was honey-sweet as she in
quire� "You think, then, that I have 
gone over to the 'Reds ?' " 

"Heaven forbid," he disclaimed ear
nestly, yet with an insuppressible grin, 
"that I should accuse a friend of having 
a mind as narrow as an Asiatic street !" 

The grin developed into laughter · in 
· which she also joined. 

"What influences would you say, 
then," she asked a moment later, "had 
been working detrimentally--" 

"Now, now, Miss Paull !" he pro
tested. "That's misquoting me again. I 
said 'radical,' did I not ?" 

"Radical, then," she corrected ami
ably. "What radical influences have 
been playing havoc with me, in your es
timation ?" 
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The young man 'gave a laughing ges
ture of defeat, 

"To forestall further misinterpreta
tions, I not only accede-but I demand 
that my explanations be heard ! There 
are many possible answers, Miss Paull. 
Perhaps, rankling anger against some 
person or influence. Possibly, you went 
to see 'Carmen' when you were in the 
city last week. Neither ? Well," he con
fessed with the quick smile of the un
daunted, "whatever the cause, it called 
out the artistic talents of some one. No 
one but an artist could have designed 
both this costume, and the one that you 
wore last evening." 

Despairing of flaws in this skillful 
weaving, Peggy segregated the last 
thread introduced, and held it up for 
critical inspection. 

"You were at the theater, then ?" she 
questioned. 

"Would you have me miss such a 
treat ? Even though you did refuse· my 
invitation," he bantered in reply. 

Peggy, however, didn't rise to meet 
this expression of gayety halfway. Her 
moods were as changeable as the streets 
they were traversing-streets that were 
patches of light and shade from the 
stately old trees which lined the way. 
She had been out in the light, but now 
she stopped for a space in the shadow of 
last night's quarrel with Belden, and to
day's tilt with her father, oombining the 
two, and going back to her resolve to 
"get a rise out of" this unavowed suitor. 

"Then you-did you think my gown 
daring ?" She put it bluntly. "In other 
words, did I appear to your eyes like a 
vamp, Mr. Fordier ?" 

Laughter was blotted instantly from 
his face. 

"Miss Paull !" In his agitation, he 
almost ran down a man with a wheel
barrow load of bricks. 

"Oh, that was one opinion I bad first
hand of it, I assure you," she said 
when they had passed out of range of 
the pedestrian's volley of profanity. 
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Fordier's mouth straightened ex
pressively. He faced her, seeking con
firmation of the words. Seeing that she 
wasn't jesting outrageously, his eyes 
narrowed, and askance, she could see the 
tightening o f  the muscles of his clean
shaven cheeks. 

Plainly he couLdn't trust his tongue 
for a minute or so. But a child on the 
street, presently gave him aid. He used 
her to impress the depth of his personal 
VIeWS. 

"Look there, Miss Paull, "  he directed, 
slowing the car, and gesturing toward 
the little girl of seven or eight, dressed 
in ruffled sheer red organdie, which 
showed her knees, bare and sunburned 
between the tiny half-hose and the bot
toms of her lace-trimmed, white knicker
bockers. "That's a composite of the ele
ments of my opinion." 

Peggy looked. Puzzled by the unex
pected comparison, she turned to him 
mutely for explanation. 

"You wouldn't can that extreme, 
would you ?" he asked quietly. 

"Certainly not," she answered unhesi
tatingly. 

"Why ?" 
"Why, because--" She stopped. 

She couldn't readily explain why such an 
interpretation woul-d be absurd. 

He put it into words for her. 
"Because the clothes of innocence can 

never be cane-d extreme or daring. 
That," he assured, advancing the spark 
again, "answers your question, I be
lieve." 

Peggy was accustomed to compliments 
of the medium current in her set. She 
expected them. They were a pretty 
girl's due. And, she accepted them with 
the same gay thanks with which she ac
knowledged flowers, or candy, or phono
graph records. This though was a coin 
of unusual denomination. It left her 
speechless and blushing. She felt a lit
tle humble-d, as though her conscience 
had rubbed a suspicion of stain off the 
scarlet she had flaunted. 
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· "You don't realize, I know, how beau
tiful you can be at times," he continued 
in the same strain. He was conscious 
that speech was becoming suspiciously 
like a high-powered machine, set running 
when it ought to be kept quiet, but the 
fascination of its revolutions made him 
reckless· as to consequences for a while. 
"Beauty, Miss Paun, can intoxicate, just 
as music intoxicates the senses. And, as 
I looked at you, from far back in the 
theater last night, I thought what a bless
ing it was-for you-that all persons 
were not attuned in spirit to this intoxi
cation. Man is so created that few can 
admire to such a degree without being 
dominated by the desire of possession. I 
would hate," he finished, a little breath
less, the revolutions slowing, the machine 
approaching control again, "to think of 
you-of an persons-living in a world 
of heartaches, you knew you had in
flicted-and yet, were powerless to pre
vent." 

Static had drawn his listener into the 
danger zone for the time, also, and while 
the whir of quickened senses was dy
ing down to normal hum, both minds 
were fields of intensive thoughts. 

They were near the city limits when 
Peggy finany broke the silence to own 
up : "You make me ashamed, ·Mr. For
dier." 

"/ make you ashamed ?" he repeated, 
astonished. 

· 

"Yes." She told him what lay back 
of the dress "bolshevism." "The motive 
being what it was," she concluded, ob
viously shamefaced, "I undoubtedly de
served every criticism that was made." 

"That is where I differ with you," 
Ford.ier asserted with quiet positiveness. 

Her glance questioned the underly
ing reason for this. 

"Some persons presume greatly," was 
the way in which he explained it. "The 
possession of a few surplus dollars, 
buys-so they believe-the right to criti
cize the WQrld and its inhabitants. They 
fail to remember, that one can put crys-
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tal-pure water into goblets of any shape 
or color, and still have crysta1-pure 
water." 

Suddenly he grinned, and Peggy had a 
glimpse of the dancing laughter lights 
in his eyes. 

"To show you what I think of your 
dresses-both of them,"  he remarked 
with a boyish chuckle, "I wish Rossita 
was here to see you ! You'd certainly 
get a full measure of appreciation from 
her. It takes an artist to appreciate 
art." 

"Rossita ?" repeated Peggy vaguely. 
"Who is Rossita ?" 

"A very pretty and popular girl, Miss 
Paull. I shall have to tell you about her 
some day," he added carelessly, his mind 
just then most intent on the resolve born 
on the dew-drenched window sill. "See 
that tree out there ?" be asked in the next 
breath. He pointed across a neglected 
field to a large cottonwood tree, near the 
bank of the tule-shallowed stream, called 
Mormon Channel, which threads a mean
dering course through the outskirts of 
Old Stockton, where houses are now lo
cated colony-distances apart. "Rossita 
lived there once," he informed when 
Peggy gave it her attention. "And, I 
wish she were there now, that you might 
see her dance. Report has it, she could 
dance her way even into the hearts of 
angels." 

"How interesting,'' lied Peggy, the 
same quality of  honesty in her voice as 
had wrought discomfiture in Belden the 
previous evening. "You certainly must 
tell me all about her-some day!" 

Too engrossed with his own critical 
thoughts -to analyze nuances of tones, 
he missed in her "some day" that qual· 
ity heard thousands o f  times daily in 
this English-speaking world, when ac
quaintances, chance-met, pass the invi
tation to call-which they hope· will 
never be taken advantage of I That 
"some day" is one of the greatest tittle 
prevaricators in ·our language. 

4'Agreed," he returned enthusiastically. 
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Then with an apologetic grin : "I take it 
for granted yuu won't mind a few 
bumps." 

They turned off the highway, and 
started toward the lone tree. 

"I want to tell you what I plan to do 
out here, as soon as I can locate some of 
those 'idle men' one reads much about 
these days, and find-when one tries to 
get in touch with them-that they are 
�s elusive as humming birds. As you 
can see," he further apologized, as 
bump, bump, bump, the little car jounced 
on its way, "the first thing I 'll have to 
do is to build a graveled roadway across 
here." 

"You'll have to ?" Peggy questioned 
curiously, gripping the side of the seat 
with Q;tJ.e hand, and anchoring the up
turned chalice of the poppy onto her 
head with the other, and momentarily 
losing sight of the image of the pretty 
dancer, who had made a decidedly un
expected debut on the stage. 

"Yes," Fordier replied laughing ; both 
the word and laughter were "keyed up" 
appreciably with nervous excitement. 
He stopped the car under the shade of 
the mammoth tree. Taking off his cap. 
he announced with a flourish, "Permit 
me, Miss Paull, to introduce the Gros
jean Cottonwood. It is one of my fam
ily o£ trees. Anybody can boast a fam
ily tree, but I claim a more unique dis
tinction. I claim to possess the only 
original collection of a family of twenty 
trees-of which this is the youngest. At 
that, it isn't such a baby ! It was waft
ing its flecks of cotton to the four winds 
of the San Joaquin Valley when Colum
bus was giving a covetous eye to a 
queen's jewels." 

"Shall I say 'Charmed to meet you, 
Miss Grosjean,'-<>r is it Miss Cotton
wood ?" responded Peggy, seconding his 
whimsicality. 

"Either will do, Miss Paull-just so 
long as you are really charmed. For," 
he concluded after a perceptible hesita-
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tion, "it is this tree to which I referred 
over the phone." 

VII. 

His eyes caught and held hers intently, 
earnestly, for a moment. In the b:lue was 
a baffling expression of half-veiled dis
appointment, which he couldn't fathom. 
It wet-blanketed his enthusiasm a bit. 
The fact that he had committed himself 
so far, however, forced him to keep 
doggedly on. 

"May I go into details, Miss Paull ? 
Family affairs aren't exactly interesting 
to others, I know, but unless I touch 
upon my father's life, and work, and 
dreams, it would be impossible for me 
to give my own with anything like the 
clarity with which I wish to express 
them to you." 

The disappointment disappeared. In 
its place came curiosity. There was 
eagerness even in her assurance. With 
this last to encourage speech, which was 
already becoming a thing difficult to 
command, he gave his confidence cate
gorically, as far as this could be done, 
and still keep within · the bounds of 
pride-limited resolves. 

"My father, Miss Paull, was a dream
er as well as a Californiaphile. This 
State and her history were his life, al
most. This tree, and the nineteen oth
ers, are the fruits of his dearest dreams. 
Have you read Anatole France ?" he 
questioned, wishing to justify a seem
ing eccentricity of his father's by com
paring it with similar ideas held by an
another great man. 

"A little," she answered vaguely ·in the 
manner of one whose fiction reading is 
generally taken as a drug to a bored 
mind, rather than a stimulant to mem
ory. 

Fordier had taught school long 
enough to interpret this vagueness cor
rectly. Plainly a "quiz" on the great 
French novelist was not in order ! So 
he passed it over tactfully : 

"If you've chanced on his idea of 
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placing benches for wayfarers, you'll 
understand father better, then. But 
father didn't 'go in' for placing benches. 
He specialized in plaques," he explained 
with a laugh which was threaded with 
affection. 

"You mean memorial tablets, or some
thing of that sort ?"  Peggy asked to fill 
in the pause. 

"Yes. You see, he hated to think that 
any spot-even remotely associated wifu 
the history of pioneer California-should 
be destroyed or forgotten. These trees 
were to him living monuments to a dead 
and dying past. The plaques-they 
were to serve the same purpose as head
stories in a cemetery. There is the oak 
tree near Le Grand, under which Fre
mont camped when the old Fort Miller
ton Road was being put through the San 
Joaquin Valley. That and its tablet and 
surrounding acre of ground, came to me. 
There is the Don Gaspar de Portola red
wood in the Santa Clara hills. That 
with its plaque, and acre of land is mine. 
Another in the Santa Cruz mountains, 
near-Jimt I won't :bore you with spe
cific details as to the locations. Enough 
that twenty such trees, twenty acres of 
land, and nineteen bronze plaques formed 
part of the estate which he left me. 
This tree alone represents a dream half
fulfilled." 

He ran his fingers through his thick 
thatch of distinguishing red hair ; looked 
up at the gray-green branches towering 
seventy feet or more above their heads. 
He was hesitant about saying more. The 
way would not be easy going. It would 
be beset with emotional pitfalls. It 
made him stop to question : Could he, as 
resolved, keep his castles in Spain out
side of the shadows of those freezing, 
damning money bags ? 

Her question, in repetition of his last 
words, however, flagged him ahead with 
a sort of desperate courage. 

"The plaque was ordered when he 
died," was the answer he gave with 
averted eyes. "I was in Vladivostok 
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when it happened. Some day I'm to put 
it up, but since I returned, I've never 
been able to bring myself to the_point of 
doing it by myself." 

Peggy nodded a sympathetic under
standing of this. Had there been no re
cent acquaintance with a hazily pictured 
danseuse to float unwanted between 
thoughts, she would perhaps have been 
swayed by this emotion sufficiently to 
lay a commiserative hand for a moment 
on his rough tweed sleeve. Which, to 
him, would have interlocked wheels with 
the one chariot he wished to give a broad 
right of way ! 

"Then," he continued, "since coming 
here, I got to thinking it over, and made 
these other plans of my;own. You see, 
Miss Paull, I some way· feel differently 
about this old tree. It seems really 
mine. Its history is such that I can 
claim it without feeling I am selfishly 
taking for my individual use, what 
really belongs to all Californians. So, 
with this idea in mind, I have gone ahead 
and made arrangements to pass the 
ownership of the other nineteen various· 
ly located oaks, redwoods, pines, to those 
to whom they rightly belong-the N a
tive Sons and Daughters of the Golden 
West. But this one, I 'm retaining for 
myself. And, on the day on which my 
house is finished here," he concluded, his 
gaze studiously trained on the far hill
line horizon, "the , day when I invite 
my friends to my house-warming, as it 
were, they will participate in a double 
rite. I will put up the plaque then. The 
cottonwood so intimately associated with 
the history of Stockton-and with Ros
sita-will live through the ages." 

Peggy's mind, as she had listened with 
rapt attention to the story of the trees, 
was · like a house whose many windows 
·gave pleasing vistas of bright skies, 
gently swaying trees, and riant mead
ows-but shut went every blind at the 
mention of "she who danced." 

A dissembling tongue, however, is a 
facile asset of a girl who orders her 
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days and ways by society's yardstick. So 
Peggy jested blithely : 

"That has a most serious look, Mr. 
Fordier." 

Her companion rewarded her with 
a blush as complete as were her expec
tations. And while her heart grew cold 
as her thoughts flew to what seemed to 
be the side of the stream on which her 
landing was to be made, his beat with a 
furiousness that was upsetting to cold 
reasoning. He proceeded to paint more 
of  his dreams on the canvas than origi
nally planned as he sat on the window 
sill, the night before, with the turrets of 
the State Hospital for the Insane form
ing the perspective of his vision. 

"I've just had an endowment insur
ance policy mature, Miss Paull, and I 
know of no better way in which to in
vest part of it. I'm tired of this 'on the 
bough' sort of existence. I want a home 
-not a hotel room, or apartment-house 
cubicle, nor even the purchasable share 
in some private boarding house. I want 
a real home. And this spot is ideal to 
me. If is out of-yet near-the city ; 
on old ground ; on the main-traveled 
highway-main-traveled now, as in Fre
mont's day. You see, I want a house 
with a patio like the old days. With 
plenty of broad verandas, where on Sun
days I can sit in a deep rocker, or lie in 
a hammock, and watch the traffic along 
the highway." 

One by one the blinds were edging 
up again ; the trees, the meadows, the 
sky unfolding as the leaves of the sen
sitive plant when the effect of a jarring 
touch has been nullified by time. 

"I am just old-fashioned enough, Miss 
Paull," he rushed on. talking as he had 
never before talked while with her, "to 
bemvan the fact that sitting on the front 
porch on Sundays after church, and 
watching the passers-by, or discussing 
the merits of the sermon with some 
neighbor guest, has fallen into disuse." 

Peggy's laugh was appreciative music. 
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There was no pose, no dissembling in her 
spirited response : 

"You make me think of things that 
haven't been in my mind for years ! Of 
houses we lived in before father bought 
this last one, when 'Golden Rule' Bor
den went bankrupt. vVhy, when we 
lived in the cottage on the highway be
tween Empire and Modesto, that was 
how father spent his Sundays ! Sitting 
on the front porch and flagging every 
neighbor who passed along. You 
wouldn't believe it, Mr. Fordier, how 
much more my sisters and I knew of 
what was taking place in the world then, 
than now." 

"And much more happier ?" he sug
gested hopefully, daringly, eager brown 
eyes searching her vivacious face. 

To the perverse in nature, thoughts 
are often rebels instantly turning a smil
ing landscape into a battlefield. It was 
at this instant that an impishly visioned 
dancer named Rossita whirled into 
Peggy's mind. She proved a veritable 
Joan of Arc, however, so far as For
dier's resolves were concerned. He was 
then nearer to surrendering logic to 
emotions, than at any moment of their 
whole acquaintance. 

"Oh, as children, I suppose we were 
as happy as most," Peggy replied care
lessly. Then changing the subject. asked 
with politely couched interest : "Do you 
intend to do anything to the channel, 
when you build your house ?" 

Fordier nodded affirmatively, care
fully put his cap on his head, and then 
amplified the unspoken answer without 
zest : 

"Dredge it enough to make a decent 
swimming pool. Will use the gravel to 
build the driveway I spoke of a while 
ago." 

"How soon do you propose to start ? 
Or is that inquiring too closely into very 
secret affairs ?" The accompanying in
sinuating laugh was a little high-pitched 
for all its airiness. 
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Fordier was too hurt to deny or ques
tion the implication. His smiling ex
terior harbored the sensitive soul of the 
dreamer, the idealist. Her cold care
lessness chilled him as a breath from a 
glacier. Indeed, it brought his thoughts 
bumping with a shock to that compari
son of .the evening before. There was 
nc reason to believe that the Potato King 
had gone broke overnight ! 

"I wish I could give you something 
like a definite answer to that, Miss 
Paull," he returned, evenly matter-of
fact. "But, until I can find men who 
are willing to work a dredge out there, 
ar.d ambition enough to lay the drive
way, my plans stay on the architect's 
blue prints." 

"Couldn't you build the road later ?" 
she asked. 

"Yes, but I don't intend to. I don't 
fancy living in a Rome of a thousand 
roads. That is what it would be out . 
here if building materials were hauled 
in from any direction which chanced to 
suit the driver's fancy. There is con
siderable clay in the soil, Miss Paull, and 
you know what that means after the 
first few rains ?" 

"Dry bog," she answered succinctly. 
"Exactly. So, for that reason, first I 

get the drive-then will be time enough 
to think definitely o f  the house. If you 
hear of any of those elusive humming 
birds, called unemployed, who really 
want employment, just send them to me. 
I'll give them work, pronto ! Now," he 
said, casting an eye at the sun, hanging 
low over the range of . squat hills beyond 
the city, their crests as clear-cut as etch
ings against the unclouded sky, "for the 
home trail-shall we ?" 

Peggy gave a start, and looked 
quickly at her wrist watch. 

"Home it certainly must be," she ex
claimed emphatically. "Why, father is 
having Mr. Belden and some others to 
dinner this evening. I must have plenty 
of time to dress. Must be a flame worth 
looking at-for all the festive little 
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ptoths, you know." There was forced 
coquetry in her laugh. 

He made a blithe agreement, glVlng 
the words the same tone of indifference 
as he had read in hers, and met her laugh 
halfway. 

Fordier wasn't one of nature's whin
ers. He felt he had lost-but that was 
no reason for tears. It was a time to 
make use of that enviable power of 
controlling hurts, submerging them in the 
buoyancy of irrepressible good humor. 

In another moment, voicing laughter 
which neither really felt, they were leav
ing the peaceful benediction of the old 
Populus Fremontii, and starting on the 
bumping, jolting way across the neg
lected field, which in the cool of ap
proaching night was breathing a tanta
lizing perfume of pungent tarweed
that perfume which has turned many an 
alienated son of the soil wretchedly 
homesick for a few minutes as he swept 
along some by-lane in his luxurious 
motor car. 

It was this faint. scent that crept into 
Peggy's senses a hundred times and 
ways during the hours that followed. It 
mingled with the flowers Belden brought 
as a peac� offering-and which Peggy, 
only by sheer exertion of will power, 
kept from flinging into the glowing coals 
o f  the fireplace. It floated between the 
pages of the music turned by one of the 
younger men of the party. And in the 
sleepless hours after the guests had gone 
their laughing, talking, smoking ways, 
wafted in through every open window 
on every breeze that swayed the shadowy 
curtains. 

Tarweed ! Breath of neglected fields ! 
How its perfume dings to memory with 
all the persistency with which its stains 
are retained by white skirts ! 

With every whiff there came to 
Peggy the tormenting vision of a dancer 
with · floating draperies-so much so, 
that those wind-swayed curtains pro
duced such realistic annoyaru:e that the 
maid . the next morning found them 
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twisted and knotted into mere ropes, 
which were then pinned securely to the 
walls on either side of the windows. 
And she wondered and wondered why ! 

VIII. 

THE future didn't look very roseate 
to Wayne Fordier either that evening, or 
the next day. He had sat on the window 
sill in the dark, smoking more cigarettes 
than is good for the nerves of the young
est and hardiest of men, and in the class
room had found it difficult to concentrate 
on the Gallic Wars. 

While the sophomore girls and boys 
singsonged about the Treveri retreating 
panic-stricken to their homes, leaving the 
enemy waving the banner of temporary 
victory, Professor Fordier's thoughts 
were in the twentieth century, and con
cerned with romance and economics. 

Suppose a man possessed an income 
only large enough to support a family 
of two-or three !-in modest comfort 
-did love justify him in asking a rich 
man's daughter to preside over a house 
of which she had heard the plans ? 

" 'Quibus omnibus rebus permoti 
equitcs Treveri,' " droned a red-faced 
fat boy expressionlessly. 

"What shall I do ? Let the time-hon
ored precedent definitely decide the is
·SUe ? Or take a chance against the 
money ?" mulled the usually enthusiastic 
expositor of Caesar's campaigns lost 
dully in his own battlefield. 

But coming from school in the after
noon he had his woolgathering senses 
shaken to renewed life by the sight of 
an excited group on the banks o f  
Mormon Channel just a few yards 
from where he had constructed the house 
of cards the day before. 

The group was composed of a half� 
dozen boys, clothed in muddy bathing 
trunks. 

"Playing hookey from their dosing 
afternoon classes, to take a late autumn 
swim in the channel," he judged, but 
with a sympathetic smile. "That dig· 
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ging, though ? ·Perhaps I'd better drive 
. out. See what they've lost or found." 

" Gold ! Gold !" they shouted at him, 
before he had time to halt the machine. 
" See, �e've struck it rich ! We're find
ing it in chunks in the mud here," they 
chorused in enthusiastic exaggeration, 
and clambered onto the running board 
to show him three little nuggets rang
ing in size from a grain of wheat to a 
pomegranate seed. 

· 

Fordier juggled the glittering bits in
terestedly in his hand. He was deeply 
puzzled. Perhaps no one had heard 
more of the history of California's 
mines than had he, but in none of the 
tales, ranging from the Modoc Lava Beds 
to the Superstition Mountains, from 
Bodega Bay to Mono Lake, could he re
caJI any mention of Stockton's ever be
ing considered worth the labor and time 
and expense of honeycombing for auri
ferous metal. Had those mining-mad 
pioneers overlooked such a free-gold bet 
as this-that schoolboys might discover 
it while playing hookey ? 

The irony of this possibility made him 
laugh. What a satiric jest on those 
hardy frequenters of Grosjean's ! 

He stopped amid the thought, and 
looked up at the cottonwood standing 
alone on the channel bank-a silver
haired sentinel arustle with gentle grace 
above tule and tarweed. It seemed to 
his ears-as his mind created a picture 
of that vanished past-that he could hear 
the click of castanets, the chiming of 
feminine laughter, the stamping of heavy 
boots to the music of guitars and violins. 
He turned back to the boys. 

"How long since you discovered this ?" 
he asked anxiously. 

Not so very long, they answered, be
ing in their excitement vague as to the 
actual passage of time. Further ques
tioning elicited the fact that all of the 
original discoverers were there. But 
one boy, more enterprising than his play
mates, guessed that he'd go into town 
quickly, to get his father, and a shovel 
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and pan. Then they could mine like 
regular miners. 

The five others immediately remem
bered they had fathers and other re
sources at home, also. 

Fordier halted the marathon, how
ever; 

From old-time miners, he had heard 
vivid, veracious tales of stampedes. 
How such news covered distance with 
the speed of a prairie fire ; gathered a 
crowd quicker than a dog fight on an 
empty street. His glance took in the 
location of his tree of dreams, set in the 
corner of his acre. Imagination swiftly 
pictured worse conditions at the channel 
side of it, than could ever be brought 
about by a thmtsand trucks poaching 
erratic courses through the rain-wet, sur
rounding field. 

He realized if he was to protect his 
property, he must act at once. 

"If you'll wait until I drive in some 
stakes marking a lot of mine up there by 
the cottonwood," he told the boys, who 
were miiiing like a pack of eager hounds 
about his machine, "I'll drive you in to 
town." 

"All of us ?" they shrilled in unison. 
"As many as can stick on the old car," 

he assured in a tone of camaraderie, 
which kept him the playground idol out 
at Riverferry. 

\Vith six rooters, urging " Hurry ! 
Hurry !" trailing at his heels, it didn't 
take long to pace off the square, using 
the tree, the city limits, the channel, as 
markers. When the stakes-made of a 
broken limb of the old tree-were in 
place, he started the little "road bug" 
bouncing across 'the neglected field be
tween the tree and the highway, the boys 
clinging to it like bulldogs to the heels 
of a frightened steer. 

One by one these clingers were shed in 
the race through the streets of the town, 
until when he parked his car finally in 
front of the courthouse, Fordier was 
alone. He was inside but a few minutes 
-a visit to the city attorney's office, to 
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verify a point of law, and to the 
sheriff's. A half hour later, accompan
ied by two deputies, he was once more 
driving-at a speed undreamed of by 
either Fremont or "Ulysses S. Grant
over this main Stockton road. 

His speed was j ustified, too, for his 
fears were well founded. The small 
town's Marconi system had been spark
ing snappily since the pret'ipitous arrival 
of the "Eureka" sextet. 

You've seen people collect from no
where to cluster about a street brawl ? 
Seen them come running from all di
rections to witness a fire ? That's the 
impression gained along the streets they 
passed, and even a few scurrying human 
jack rabbits were bobbing along the 
banks of the channel when Fordier and 
hi� two starred companions came to a 
jolting stop under the shade of the his
toric treet 

Sunset and darkness found a milling 
crowd cursing the inopportune descent 
of night. And the sun rose the follow
ing morning on one o f  the strangest 
scenes that Stockton-pioneer town, 
dating from the 'forties-ever wit
nessed. 

Men, women, children of all ages, 
speaking a polyglot of tongues, wove a 
living fringe along the banks o f  the 
channel, save on Fordier's acre, where 
only two men-wearing conspicuous 
badges-patrolled the banks. And 
tools ? Men with goldpans, which had 
belonged to their fathers and grandfa
thers, and had lain rusting in attics these 
many years ; women with dishpans, with 
milk pans ; children with washbasins, 
and some of the most ignorant, with 
crockery and tubs ! All were energeti
cally . bent upon washing gold from the 
dirt they scooped up in these receptacles 
-and each group was getting enough 
"color" with an occasional frenzy-creat
ing nugget to keep aching arms from 
giving up the struggle, rheumatic joints 
bending with excitement, and clamoring 
stomachs empty. 
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No one, who has not witnessed such a 
scene knows what potency the tiniest 
speck of "flour gold" even, will have on 
the majority of otherwise sane individ
uals. There is a magic about the mere 
word, that gives it a greater power of 
attraction than other metals of more 
commercial value. For who wouldn't 
get more thrills from mining for gold, 
glittering gold, than-say-from tung
sten ; or that peculiar transparent green 
talc, the two greatest scorners and slaves 
o f  electricity ? 

Sunset this time found the town gold 
mad. The knowledge that it was out 
there for any one to come and get-for 
since Mormon Channel flowed through 
the city limits, mining claims could not 
be staked where the strike was made
awakened the dollar lust that lies dor
mant in the most civilized of human be
ings. 

Outside the city limits, however, where 
absent landlords permitted, innumerable 
claims had been staked illegally by the 
greedy, but these were soon abandoned, 
when pan after pan, taken from that 
portion of the stream, gave up nothing 
but mud and gravel and sand, while in
side the city limits, a child with a soup 
plate scooped up one nugget valued be
tween three and four dollars. 

That is the tale the day told over and 
over ; the gold lay only within the city 
-or ? That "or" represented the only 
spot of surmise, the privately owned 
acre immediately adjoining the limits of 
the town-the acre on which the old 
cottonwood tree swayed serenely, its far
!lung roots at the channel's bank undis
turbed by careless diggers. No one 
knew what might be there, and no one 
could find out. The two armed depu
ties saw to that. 

But while the owner might have the 
law on his side, · folks at large had the 
full license of imagination-and oh, the 
flights that were essayed ! The term 
"pocket gold," was alike, on envious and 
credulous tongue. 
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Nor were all these surmises based o n  
the foundation of forbidden fruit, purely 
and simply. There was logic in 
their reasoning. The richest pans had 
been washed from the inches down
stream, nearest the city boundary of the 
little square of law-protected soil, which 
was a lively court-plaster, in irritating 
effect, to every envious sinner in cove
tousness. 

Before the sun reached the meridian 
that day, Wayne Fordier, scion of gen
tlemen of Virginia and Fontainebleau, 
had been called anything but a worthy 
bearer of that blood heritage, both by 
neighbors upstream and down. As a 
swarm of locusts, the black word trav
eled and multiplied, and threatened to 
devastate his established reputation. 

He had been guilty of the crime un
forgivable, they averred. He had taken 
advantage of little children. Had col
lected the best o f  the strike for himself. 
Thus the story ran from ear to tongue, 
from tongue to ear, regardless of what 
infinitesimal elements of truth it might 
contain. 

IX. 
·BuT such is the world, this one pub

licly decried act, the one which threat
ened to put an unpopular label on the 
young high-school teacher, was the first 
thing that old John Paull had ever heard 
that kindled in him the tiniest spark of 
admiration for Peggy's unavowed suit
or. 

"Is the history-spouter coming over 
to-night, Peggy ?" it prompted him to 
ask on their way into the dining room 
that evening. 

Peggy was looking as natural as a hod
carrier in overalls. The familiar blue 
taffeta showed the usual amount o f  
white-silk hose above unexaggerated 
white-kid heels. But under the custom
ary touches of powder and rouge and 
lipstick, she was a little paler than or
dinary, perhaps, while her eyes hinted 
of tears but recently and copiously shed. 
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At her father's question, however, they 
flashed scornfully. 

· "I hope not !" She expressed herself 
with unusual irascibility. 

The Potato King pursed his lips 
knowingly. There was something very 
akin to pleasure in his shrewd old eyes. 
So, the . gossip had reached home before 
him ! Excellent ! All the weightier it 
would score on is side now, since others 
had flown to her with the disillusioning 
story. 

"Is Andy ?" he followed up with 
quickening interest. 

Peggy accorded this a grimace of dis
taste, also. 

"Again I can say, 'I hope not !' " 
They were now seated vis-a-vis. Be

fore unfolding his napkin, Paull 
frowned, then questioned, half provo
catively and half in vexatious curiosity : 
"What's the trouble, Peggy ? At outs 
with both your admirers ?" 

Peggy sent a withering look across the 
width of the table, and deliberately un
folded her napkin before replying. 

"They may be my admirers," she said 
pointedly, "but I'm not theirs ! Andrew 
Belden is just a plain money-grubber. 
He has all of the soul and tact and good 
manners of a-a Tapuyan Indian !" 

Her father gave this a "Hr-r-umph !"  
of disqualification. 

"You'll find that a husband whose 
nerve centers are located in his pocket
book is the kind to grab onto these 

· days," he observed complacently. "What 
do you want, anyway," he demanded ir
rita!bly a moment later-"a curly-haired 
popinjay, who can bow and smirk like a 
dancing master every time you look his 
way ?" 

"I at least don't want one who sulks," 
retorted his daughter heatedly. 

"Well, by the soul o f  Lafitte, if I 
wouldn't rather have one who sulked oc
casionally, as one who has ideas on, and 
words to speak of every clanged subject 
under the sun !" 

Peggy didn't argue the point. She 
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gave Hicks opportunity to serve the first 
course in peaceful silence. But her 
thoughts were busy-engaged in a com
parison of "mental exiles" and "inter
tlational minds," with the accent of pre
ference, it must be admitted, stressed on 
the latter ! 

Her father tasted the soup, found it 
invitingly palatable, and was willing to 
let conversation languish for a while, 
also. But his curiosity was yet unsatis· 
fi.ed on one point. To change this, he 
inquired presently with wily suggestive· 
ness : 

"And the schoolmaster ?  What is the 
worm you've suddenly discovered under 
his gentlemanly jacket ?" 

There was annihilation in the look that 
was flashed across the table at him. 

"Anybody," she announced distinctly, 
"who will deliberately cheat little child
ren, is not listed among those I admire ! 
Enough said, isn't it ? Let's talk of the 
weather, or at least something agree
able." 

John Paull didn't pursue the subject 
further. He hadn't as yet had the op

portunity to tell Belden about the ring
fdr that gentleman, like the majority of 
untrammeled Stockton, had spent the 
day, not in the office, but out on 
the banks of the channel. Now that 
the schoolmaster's "goose - had been 
hung high" by gossip, however, 
Peggy's father felt that hasty ag
gressive action on his part was 
unnecessary. He was surer of ultimate 
victory of his plans than at any time pre
vious. Mentally, he could already catch 
the sparkle on the hand now toying with 
the soup spoon-toying, for Peggy was 
only pretending to eat. The thought and 
sight of food made her slightly nauseous. 

So willingly the Potato King dropped 
Wayne Fordier as a topic of conversa
tion, feeling he was an issue as dead as 
the Anti-Panama Canal agitation of 
Roosevelt's administration. 

True there had been that flare of ad
miration of the man who seemingly so 
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cleverly annexed the choicest bit of tl1e 
channel from all the rest of the tow11, 
but it was not deep, nor lasting . interest. 
And· it was threaded with skeptical and 
wily thoughts. The main reason why 
John Paull wanted to see his business 
manager that evening was to plan for 
the acquisition of that desirable bit of  
property-if possible ! 

Which shows how deeply John Paull 
considered the schoolmaster's business 
acumen was rooted ! 

X. 

WHEN Belden came in later, the Po
tato King was alone in his library, 
stockinged feet on a hassock, charcoal 
tablets on the table beside him, and an 
opened book on his knees. 

The newcomer was volubly exerted. 
. He put the invariable, unoriginal oblong 

florist's box on the table, when he saw 
that the expected recipient of the gift 
wasn't present, and drew a chair up close 
to his. host's side, and launched into a full 
tide of words. 

His moist hands had itched in vain to 
lay a possessive grip o n  that choice bit 
of property, he explained-though hard
ly in those words ! He had been to inter
view the owner of that acre-but with 
disappointing results, he complained. 

He might have used the word "dis
concerting" also, and been absolutely 
truthful in his report. His visit to 
Fordier was very ill-timed. That red
headed gentleman was justifiably de
veloping a pronounced case of nerves. 
Too many cigarettes in the dark hours 
of the night. and the increasing com· 
plexities of the channel problem would 
have dampened the welcome extended to 
a bosom friend. 

Belden was scarcely that, and when his 
initial, jovial friendliness produced all 
the effect of grains of sand tossed against 
a plate-glass mirror, he had switched to 
the Paull tactics and tried to tell Fprdier 
where to "head in." In effect, he was 
taken by the collar and shown the front 
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steps. Fordier didn't use physical force 
to bring this departure about-but he 
expressed his agitated desires on the 
subject, and set a time limit wherein the 
visitor might · "depart of his own mo
mentum !" 

"I made it quite plain, ·Mr. Paull, that 
it was for you I wished to dicker," Bel
den explained in an aggrieved manner ; 
also, by way of adding a vindicative 
score against the "in-law" rival. "And 
the only reasons he would give for re
fusing to do business, was that he didn't 
want the property he owned here on the 
channel bank spoiled. He intends to 
build a house there, he says. And he 
doesn't want the 'topography of the 
spot' -those are his words, not mine !
'changed, for historic reasons.' " 

Old Paull snorted derisively. Neither 
spoke for a little. 

"But if we can prove that it is min
eral land--" the old man mused hope
fully. 

"I saw our attorney," put in Belden, 
shaking his head. "Nothing doing, he 
says. It is patented land. He had a 
bona fide title to it." 

"Then he doesn't have· to mine it, un
less he wants to ?" 

"Uh-huh." 
"How about leasing it ? Or exchang

ing it ?" 
"Nothing doing. He has historic rea

sons, he says, for holding it himself." 
The Potato King's lips pressed into a 

straight hard line. The gray mustache 
bristled. 

"Historic fiddlesticks !" he exploded 
finally. He knows we're after it, that's 
it ! A big company-and he means to 
hang out for a bigger price.'' 

"Maybe," admitted the other. "But 
he certainly has the best of that channel 
bank sewed up nard and tight. Miss 
Peggy home ?" he inquired, eyes resting 
on the florist's box, unopened, unde
livered. 

Abstractedly, old Paull sent Hicks to 
summons the reluctant Peggy. .While 
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they were waiting for her to come down, 
Paull mused aloud : 

"I've a good mind to call up F ordier 
myself, Andy. Ask personally if he will 
consider an offer. Ask it as a sort of 
personal favor," and he winked know
ingly · at Belden, who guffawed in huge 
delight. 

"vVon't do any harm to try it," was 
the laughing encouragement. "If he 
gets the idea that a mining claim will put 
him more in the good graces of a cer
tain girl's father-well, the best of us 
get stung now and then, eh ?" 

Then there was a duet of loud, deris
ive laughter. 

The connection was secured promptly 
-for even the exchange girls had a 
whole�sou1ed respect for the Potato 
King's tongue ! The conversation fol
lowed, brief, and to the point. 

The property was positively not for 
sale, exchange, or for leasing. 

"Why ?" 
"For historical reasons, Mr. Paull. 

I'm sorry." 
"Sorry, be danged !" shouted the irate, 

baffled man of finances-and slammed 
the receiYer onto the hook. 

Hicks slunk in the doorway in the en
suing silence. He would rather, far, 
have broken the Ten Commandments 
along with the best set of Paul Haviland 
as this space of no words. But when his 
employer's eyes caught sight of him, 
there was no alternative. 

"Miss Peggy begs to be excused from 
coming down this evening, sir. She is 
indisposed. I am to send Martin up with 
some aspirin tablets, sir." 

Old Paull's face didn't break out in 
joyous smiles when he turned his coun
tenance full on his caller. And the lat
ter sat uneasily in his chair, awaiting the 
explosion he sensed was imminent. 

""What have you two been scrapping 
about now ?" the old man demanded, 
when Hicks had glided out. 

"I don't know, sir," answered the 
other squirming, and running a hot fin-
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ger around the collar that had suddenly 
developed cinchlike propensities. "Un
less she's still sore about Sunday eve
ning." 

"Well, dang it all, what happened 
Sunday evening ?" cried the old man, 
hopping up, then remembering he was 
in his stockinged feet, which were not 
comfortable to stamp about him, sat 
down heavily in the padded chair again, 
and glared at the other's reddening face. 

"I-I expressed my ideas about the 
dress she wore, sir," began Belden sul
lenly. 

Old Paull bounced in his chair, and 
banged his fists on the padded arms. 

"You expressed your ideas about her 
dress ? Well, by the soul of Lafitte, you 
picked a fine subject ! A wise subject ! 
One that a simpering-- Hell's bells, 
Andy ! Don't you know women any bet
ter than that ? Criticize their brains, 
their virtue-:-but lay off their clothes. 
Leave clothes alone ! By the time you 
and Peggy raise three girls-though may 
the Lord sandwich a boy or two in the 
lot !-by the time you have raised even 
one girl, you'll know that the only way 
to keep on the good side of a woman, 
old, young, big, or little, is to let her 
wear anything-or nothing�s she 
chooses ! You just ask the Lord for 
grace to bear it, or develop poor eye
sight !" 

For the second time that day, Andrew 
Belden didn't linger over farewells. 
This time he went down the front steps 
agitatedly asking the question of how 
in the wide, wide world, and in the neth
er regions beyond, was he ever going to 
stand "that old reprobate for a father
in-law ?" 

XI. 
BELDEN, however, didn't go to his ho

tel, and to bed, and sulk in se
cluded silence. . The smooth-purring 
Stutz hummed on its cord tires as he 
left the city behind him, to stop only 
when he came to an obscure boat land-
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ing, where he commanded a grinning, 
conspicuously dentated, little brown man 
to take him across to the largest of the 
channel islands, belonging to the Paull 
Corporation. 

Without delay he was seated in a 
small gasoline launch, and put-putting 
over the murky waters. Fordier's dis
missal rankled ; John Paull's call-down 
made him sullenly vindictive. "There 
was this thousand-to-one shot that he 
could "put one over" on the one, and 
made the other bow in reacknowledg
ment of the shrewdness of his intellect ! 
He was taking it. 

While he was chugging morosely over 
the dark waters of the channel, Fordier 
was bumping across the field toward the 
tree that was the storm center of a hec
toring city, and of his own vexing 
thoughts. John Paull's offer was but 
the latest of an apparently endless chain 
o f  proposals which had been put to him 
by friend, acquaintance, and stranger, 
within the past twenty-four hours, and 
in the parlance of the street, these de
mands and obligatory refusals were 
"getting his goat." 

"They say, already, that I'm a scoun
drel," he thought bitterly, as he jounced 
recklessly over squirrel holes and adobe 
clods. "If I told them the truth, they 
wouldn't believe me. No more than he" 
-meaning the profane Potato King
"did a while ago. It makes me wish that 
Marshall had died in in fancy ! That my 
mother hadn't followed Ruthlike, after 
father from Virginia. I even wish that 
California had gone through all eternity 
a howling wilderness !" 

As in punctuation of this trio of 
wishes, he stopped the car with a jerk. 
A stentorian challenge came from the 
shadows of the tree, and a tall form ad· 
vanced toward the machine. A moment 
or so later, Fordier was walking with the 
challenger to the channel's edge, where 
they were immediately joined by a sec
ond man, whose breast flasl1ed a star. 

Standing there in the path of shadow 
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cast by the towering old cottonwood, 
F ordier talked with the two men, while 
a few yards away, tongues of light from 
a well-fed camp fire silhouetted a group 
engaged in animated discussion, and 
other less robust men rolled in blankets _ 

sleeping after a back-bending, wearying 
day in mud and water. 

The same scene was repeated a trifle 
less distinctly a few yards farther away ; 
and on, and on, until a pocket-flash of 
firelight alone told o f  the most distant 
camp. Women's laughter came from 
somewhere downstream ; a child cried ; 
a dog barked in intermittent staccato. 
Then somebody with a banjo struck up 
a syncopated tune. Mixed voices took it 
up, and pitched the melody clearly 
through the night air, threading it now 
and then with a distinct word of the 
song. The city itself seemed but little 
less remote than the stars, whose lights 
it tried to imitate on the lower plane of 
darkness. 

The music brought back the thoughts 
of Tuesday to Fordier. He turned his 
eyes to the tree--disturber o f  his peace, 
landmark to his threatened castles in 
Spain-and the plunkety-plunk of the 
banjo drifted into the softer cadence of 
guitar and violin, and with a swirl of 
silken fringes, and heart-stirring 
rhythm of castanets, Rossita, queen o f  
the dance, reached through time and 
space, and for a little clutched again at 
his imagination, and filled his senses 
with breath-arresting illusions. ' 

The oldest of the deputies shattered 
the vision ; twisted his emotions back to 
the troublesome present. 

"I f you do decide to sell o r  exchange, 
Mr. Forclier," said the man, McMasters, 
a six-foot ex-bartender, who had had 
sufficient pull in politics to get in on all 
the sheriff's office plums since his union 
went into the national discard, "why, 
just let me know, won't you ? I'd like 
to have first option on it." 

The two were now alone. The young
er guard had gone back to his post, which 
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was at the corner close to that camp fire 
on the other side of the city limits. 
There were scores of fingers over there 
that itched to rock a pan of dirt scooped 
from the forbidden side of the line. 

" 'Et tu, Brute,' " returned Fordier, 
and the bitterness of his accompanying 
la.ughter produced a chilling, uneasy ef
fect on the maker of the offer. 

Though McMasters didn't know what 
eating two brutes had to do with the 
matter, the tone of that mirth added 
weight to the belief that he was some
what inclined to entertain as truth, i. e., 
his employer was "kind o'  nutty about 
some things." 

There was a long silence. Fordier 
took out his cigarette case, extended it 
opened to the other ; carefully pinched 
the fire from the match after it had 
lighted· both smokes, then tossed it into 
the unmuddied waters close to their feet. 

"No, Mac, I won't even promise yott 
an option," he remarked presently. "I 
wouldn't sell i t  for any price. There 
isn't another piece of property existing 
fol' which I would consider exchanging 
it. For sentimental reasons, if you will 
-.but, reasons wherein sentiment and 
history are indissolubly intertwined. I 
won't have so much as one tiny root o f  
that tree disturbed. To the best of my 
knowledge, they must spread out under
ground, possibly to within fqur or five 
feet of this bank. Candidly," he went 
on after a moment, in impulsive confi
dence, "I'm straight up against it." 

This transfixed the deputy's wander
ing attention. 

"I've reached the point where I abso
lutely don't know what to do. I can't 
go on keeping you men out here do
ing day and night duty for time un
ending. The money I 'm paying out to 
you, to keep vandals off here, is some I 
have been planning to use to · build a 
graveled roadway, and other things. 
Yet, I know that the minute I take you 
men off, that crowd down there-the 'un
employed' whom I 've been trying J111-
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successfully to hire to do honest, paying 
work-will swoop down on this bank. 
Inside of twelve hours, this spot
where I hope to grow flowers on the edge 
of a clear, deep swimming pool-will 
look like that dump does along out 
there." 

And, even in the dark, by the aid of 
fire-flashes from the camps, and the light 
of the stars, one could make out the un
sightly hummocks of sand and gravel 
and sun-caking mud that were growing 
and multiplying where tarweed and tule 
had swayed pungently and gracefully 
but a matter of hours before. 

"Then why not lease, M r. Fordier ?" 
suggested the officer, for reasons not al
together altruistic. 

"Come over to the tree, Mac. I'm 
tired and want something to prop my 
back against, I'll tell you a little story. 
Remember, it is the truth, please. Try 
to believe I'm not quite as black as 
every one is painting me. Then, when 
you know the truth-tell me, if your 
conscience would permit you to give 
even a lease. If,  yes," he hesitated, then 

· added with a friendly laugh, "I suppose, 
it would be good business for me to re
move temptation from your path, Mac, 
by doubling your wages." 

His companion greeted this with an 
echoing laugh-but it was an uncertain 
echo. More queerness, more queerness ! 
Still he was giving strict attention to the 
listening part of it I 

"Then as my agent," continued For
dier, "give you permission to drive the 
best bargain you could, with whomso
ever you might-with one exception," 
he amended quickly, and with emphasis. 
"That exception is Mr. John Paull. For 
persona1l reasons, you understand." 'He 
turned toward the tree. 

XII. 

WoNDERINGLY ·the hired officer of the 
law followed over to the denser shad
ows o f  the cottonwood, and inside of fif
teen minutes, Fordier was concluding : 
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"Now, it's in your hands, Mac. That's 
the absolute truth of the matter. If  
you can conscientiously get that con
founded gold away from these banks so 
that I can some day get my swimming 
pool, and quit spending the money just 
to keep those men over there from 
swarming on here, messing my property, 
and upsetting my plans-why, go to it, 
and make it snappy !" He laughed, then 
reminded shrewdly and broadly, "Don't 
forget you're my agent, though. You're 
now working for me, at double salary !" 

"I get you," the six-footer acknowl
edged with an answering grin. Sitting 
there on the ground, his long limbs jack
knifed, he looked like a "25" some giant 
had scored in a ghostly game of mum
blety-peg. "There ought to be some way 
of doing it, Mr. Fordier," he said mus
ingly. 

There was a long pause. The dog 
down the channel barked, barked, then 
yelped, and ki-yied into distance-d.win
dling silence. Figures moved in fixed 
purpose about the nearest camp fire ; 
sparks spurted high in air, as new fuel 
was tossed upon living coals. 

McMasters suddenly slapped his at
tenuated legs. 

"By George, I have it I A clamshell 
dredger, iMr. Fordier, and sluice boxes !" 

With excited illustrative gestures he 
sketched the new-born plan : 

"You see, one of those clamshell 
dredgers could be moved in here easily. 
There are several of them scattered 
among the islands, and up and down the 
channel. They use them to keep the 
waterways deep enough for bigger boats. 
They are on flat-bottomed floats, and are 
moved by gasoline launches. And the 
clamshell could scoop up 1he gravel and 
mud from the bed of the stream out 
there, and as much of the bank as you'd 
want taken away. Four feet ? Say, 
four feet of it, then, and dump it into a 
hopper. Wa1er could be pumped by the 
same power that run the dredger itself 
-onto this gravel and dirt, and wash it 
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through some graded sluice boxes, sep
arating the gold, then dumping the clean 
gravel onto another float. 

"The clamshell could be swung around 
on a boom, to this float, pick up the 
gravel-wnich would then be valueless 
to the ones who were after the gold
dump it into piles here on the bank-no, 
by George, better than that ! Dump it 
into dumpcarts or wheelbarrows. Have 
them haul it right out to where you 
wanted it between here and the high
way. There is no coarse rock here, and 
they could dump it out there in piles, 
ever so far apart-and then, Mr. For
dier, all that would be left for you to do 
to have your road all ready to drive your 
Lizzie over, would be to hire somebody 
with a strong back and a shovel to scat
ter the gravel out the width you wanted 
the road to be ! By George, it could be 
done that way. Mr. Fordier, as sure as 
you and me are sitting here smoking 
this minute. If help is needed in build
ing the sluices, I know an old stew-bum 
over town, who used to be a miner. 
He'd lay out a stamp mill for you if you 
showed him a buck." 

The young school-teacher's keen 
imagination caught the salient points of 
the picture the other had painted, but
well, this "but" was incorporated in his 
question : 

"Do you suppose anybody would 
agree to do it just in that way ?" 

The six-footer laughed. He waved 
his hand downstream. 

"Notice how many have been taking 
their chances o f  pneumonia, rheuma
tism and pleurisy by sloshing and wad
ing down there in mud and water these 
last couple of days ? Men will do any
thing, risk anything for gold. I don't 
know,'' he confessed with a deprecatory 
laugh, "but there's something about it 
that a man simply can't resist. And, 
from what they've been finding below us 
here, if I owned a clamshell, or knew 
where I could rent one cheap-or you 
hadn't bribed me by raising my pay," 
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another deprecatory laugh, "by George, 
I wouldn't turn up my nose at a chance 
to do the sluicing out there myself." 

Fordier smiled a little wearily. 
"The thought of what may, or may 

not, be there, doesn't give me a single 
thrill. The power of responding to the 
lure of gold is apparently absent from 
my general ensemble. All that I want 
out here, is the peace and quiet that was 
here Monday. The sooner you can get 
rid of what gold there is along that bank, 
the better pleased I shall be." Getting 
to his feet, an action quickly followed 
by his companion, he held out his hand. 

"Thank you, Mac. You've taken a 
load off my mind. A few more days 
and nights of this worry, and I should 
have been a fit. subject for the 'Cuckoo 
Cage' out by the park." 

The tall man walked beside him to the 
machine. A few final instructions, then 
he watched the car sway erratically out· 
to the highway, where its pur became 
less protesting, and finally died in the 
distance. . 

McMasters went back to the edge o f  
the purling stream, where he stood, tall� 
and 'thin, and like a totem pole in the 
starlight, and looked down into the glid
ing waters, wishing he might read with 
his own eyes the glittering secret that 
lay in its depths. 

After a long time of speculations, of 
weighing o f  the facts he had just heard, 
and o f  reviewing the bargain he had 
made, and the plans for which he had 
been responsible, he shoved his hands 
into his pockets, as though to get them 
out of temptation's way, and started on 
a patrol o f  the little square. 

"A bird in the hand is worth two 
twittering on a rainbow,'' was his phil
osophical summary. "Of course, he may 
be a devil of a liar. Or maybe a big
ger fool than , I've been thinking him. 
Either way, though, it's plain what side 
my bread is sure enough buttered on. 
It's up to me to do business with the 
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first customer who will come to my 
terms in the morning." 

The customer came before the sun 
was rid of her dawn-red draperies. 

By nine o'clock the sight of a small 
gasoline launch dragging a dredger and 
float behind her, like an ant transporting 
the edible carcass of a bluebottle fly, 
threw the channel throngs into even 
wilder excitement than the latest wheat
grain nugget. The sound of hammers 
beating an energetic tattoo out on the 
adjoining float, received more attention 
there on the channel banks than did 
clamoring stomachs when the noonday 
whistles sounded the call throughout the 
city. But at two-twenty-eight, exactly, 
that afternoon when the clamshell closed 
its cavernous jaws over the first bite 
from the spot which had for so many 
hours been the cynosure of so many 
covetous eyes, jeers-not cheers-were 
mingled with the sighs. 

Another black mark was posted after 
the name of Wayne Fordier. Little 
brown men swarmed on the dredger ; 
little brown men operated it ; on shore, 
little brown men with wheelbarrows, 
trundled the gravel and dumped it where, 
after three-thirty-an increasingly un
popular red-headed man told them to. 

Fordier not only cheated children, but 
he was a traitor to his State-he had 
lea�ed to an Oriental ! 

XIII. 

IN accordance with the plans, on 
which the Pauii Potato Corporation, 
Limited, had been silently and systemati
caiiy working for many weeks, Belden 
left for San Francisco that morning. 
He didn't leave too early, however, to 
give, over the telephone, a chuckling, de
lighted sanction for the use of certain 
of the company's property ; nor to miss 
a caii from a sleepy-eyed, aggrieved 
young man. This youth, known to the 
elect as the Potato King's secretary, bore 
a final-though unnecessary-letter of 
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instructions, to which the corporation's 
president had appended a postscript, cun
ningly devised to liquidate any grudge 
the business manager might be nursing 
.over the previous night's call-down. 

"You are expected back for your an
swer Saturday night, remember," was 
how it read. "Make a guess at the size 
.of the ring. The bells will be ringing 
along about New Year's." 

At nine o'clock, when Fordier was 
.calling the roll in his first-year Spanish 
class. and the little gasoline launch was 
panting up the channel with the clam
shell dredger in tow, and Belden was 
humming along, thirty-five miles an 
.hour, on the highway toward the city, 
old John Paull was down in the corpo
ration's offices, giving the signal which 
started the entire office force on a two
day race, in which time, they'll tell you, 
they earned every nickel of their sala
ries ! 

Not until Saturday night did the Po
tato King take his capable fingers off the 
pulse of the market, or let his mind 
.stray beyond the world of spuds. By 
that time he had accomplished his pur
pose. The consumer would know what 
this was, at Thanksgiving time when he 
was paying for patatoes at the rate of 
ten dollars a sack ! 

In these two days. Peggy scarcely 
caught more than fleeting glimpses of 
her father, getting into his car early in 
the morning, or surrounded by men and 
cigar smoke in the library.Jate into the 
night. 

Dinner Saturday evening, how
ever, was a festive affair, with 
only Belden's face m1ssmg from 
the 40-watt Mazdas forming the 
bright lights of the Paull Corpo
ration's board of directors. And at its 
close, they, with their more or less 
charming helpmates, were sent on to the 
theater to round out the celebration, with 
their host and hostess' promise to join 
them there as soon �s the tardy absentee 
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-delayed evidently by some road 
trouble-should arrive. 

After they had gor.e, laughing and 
jesting familiarly in 'that supreme good 
humor which follows rich foods and 
mellow wines partaken in formal, ex
pensive clothes and surroundings, their 
host and his daughter, in the quick-fallen 
silence, drew their chairs before the li
brary fire. 

The old man was impatient, nervous, 
anxious· ; the girl, with bowed head, was 
studying the flowers which she had worn 
as her corsage bouquet. Unpinned and 
wilting, she held them now in her hands, 
life and beauty dying out of them, as it 
was dying out of her secret dreams. 

There was no pleasure, no vivacity in 
her face-only that far-away pensiveness 
which gave to her Celtic beauty an ex
pression almost saintlike. She was all 
in silver, with a film of soft illusion 
across her bare shoulders, and the fire
light gave the faint radiance of a halo 
to the curling tendrils of her short hair. 

Her beauty stirred a deep vein of af
fection in her father's heart. She looked 
so young, so frail-a lily, that too rough 
hands could break so easily-that he was 
half inclined to question the wisdom of 
forcing his choice on her. He had done 
well by the other two girls, though, and 

·success begets success. There was no 
reason for failing this time. Besides, a 
keen-witted business man would be the 
surest protection he could rear up for 
her between the Paull dollars and a 
world notoriously given to preying on 
fair inheritors of  fortunes. 

So back into its pigeonhole went the 
half-doubt. 

It, however, stayed in the open long 
enough to create a reflex vision of the 
rival be had rejected. For the first time 
since his thoughts had concentrated 
with full force upon the cornering 
of the potato market, he gave at
tention to the mining proposition that 
had so unexpectedly been born in the 
quiet old town. 
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"Wonder w'hat the schoolmaster will 
be saying about his gold claim now ?" he 
mused aloud. "Guess I'll have to take 
a ride out there in the morning. Look 
the ground over for myself. If it's 
worth it, I might make him a definite 
offer." · 

Peggy smiled without looking up. It 
was a smile that left a scornful twist at 
the corners of her mouth. 

"You're a little too late for that, I be
lieve, father," she informed, and the 
scornful expression stayed on her lips. 

"Did that young scoundrel let some
body else have it, after I phoned him 
myself ?" roared old Paull in fine fettle. 
He could lose himself in indignation 
.without much ado, after: a big dinner 
such as he had just eaten, and before be 
had begun mixing the black medicinal 
confections with his words ! 

Peggy nodded confirmation. 
"You and he are joint bearers of the 

worst names in town to-night,'' she said 
enlighteningly, but without a great show 
of emotion. She was in spirit too dull, 
too heavy of heart, for either real 
amusement or anger. 

In words colorful and picturesque
though scarcely printable !-her father 
.wanted to know "how come ?" 

"It seems he was a hypocrite as well 
as a cheater of children. He criticized 
you and your actions regarding Alien 
Land affairs-now he has leased that 
claim of his to one of them !" 

Paull's old blue eyes flew wide with 
astonishment at this. Previous to that 
minute, the Potato King would have 
convicted the scorned one on most any 
count save insincerity. \.Vords, even ex
clamatory profanity, failed him. 

"About twenty of them are operating 
a dredger out there," Peggy continued 
bitterly. "Out at the tennis match to
day, I heard . that the 'little yellow devils 
had already cleaned up about seventy
five dollars,' and they only started work
ing the thing late yesterday afternoon." 

There was contemptuous fire in her 
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eyes, and almost apoplectic unbelief in 
her father's face, when she concluded. 

At this very inopportune time, the 
soft-footed, soft-voiced Hicks an
nounced tentatively, "Mr. Belden and 
Mr. Fordier, sir." 

"Show them in," blared the master of 
the house, squaring himself in his chair, 
and Peggy knew that a cyclone was due 
to hit one of the arrivals, and was vin
dictive enough to be glad ; while Hicks 
knew it was time for servants to keep 
out of sight and be speedy of foot and 
keen of ear should the library bell j ingle 
a single jangle. 

XIV. 

"So," demanded the Potato King, 
after passing Belden on to Peggy, and 
slurring the formalities of greeting to 
the red-headed newcomer, whom pure 
chance had found on the top step of the 
Paull mansion when Belden had drawn 
up at the bottom one in dusty, perspir
ing haste. "So, my money wasn't good 
enough for you, Mr. Fordier ? You 
lease to a rice-eater by preference ? I 
think I ought to be told the reason I 
wasn't given first chance at it. A fter 
I telephoned you personally that way ?" 

Wayne Fordier laughed as blithely as 
he had a week ago. His nights of wor
ries had been ended so simply and easily 
that he was almost ashamed that he had 
ever let himself be concerned over the 
situation out at the cottonwood. He 
had come calling in gay good humor, 
and the querulousness of a host, who 
was never a personification of jovial 
amiability, didn't dampen his spirits. 

With laughter flecks doing a merry 
dance in his brown eyes, he countered 
the charge : 

"You weren't given first chance, or 
any chance, Mr. Paull, because when I 
gave my agent permission "to lease cer
tain portions of my holdings out there 
on the channel, I specified distinctly that 
he was to make one exception. He was 
not to lease it to Mr. John Paull." 

1 83 

The Potato King seemed in a fair way 
to explode. He stamped his feet. He 
glared. He gritted his teeth over a 
black pellet. 

"You scoundrel ! You double crosser ! 
You hypocrite ! You did it on purpose, 
then ?" 

The young man passed the uncompli
mentary names by. He had heard so 
many and worse ones since Tuesday, 
that his sensibilities were becoming har
dened. 

"Yes, I did it intentionally," he ad· 
mitted candidly and without shame. 

John Paull choked. He sputtered : 
"And you have the gall to sit there, 

and tell me that to my face !" Leaning 
forward, and pounding out the words 
on the table between them, he concluded, 
"Why wasn't my money good enough 
for you ? I want to know why. Do you 
hear me : Why ?" 

Fordier hesitated an appreciable mo
ment. He gave a swift glance at Peggy. 
Old Paull had transfixed his attention 
so immediately after entrance, that fhere 
hadn't been time to really give her an 
undivided moment. That unexpected 
look now, showed the question "Why ?" 
written over all else on her face, also. 
So the next instant Fordier had flun;; 
logic and indecision behind him, as a 
tenor flings his cape back over his 
shoulder when he is going to burst into 
the high notes of his song. 

"Because, this evening, I intend to ask 
your daughter to be my wife, sir. I 
didn't suppose that selling or leasing 
you a gold brick would heip my cause 
any." 

Blushing thoroughly and completely, 
he flashed an embarrassed apology at 
the girl. 

Peggy, after one gasp, gave him a 
glimpse of confusion mingled with en
couragement, and met her fat>her's eyes 
in a challenge of triumph. She would 
have liked to have flung the cry of 
"Leap Year" in his  face. Telepathy be
ing no fanciful theory, John Paull knew 
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this as quickly as she entertained the 
thought. 

While the old man was trying to get 
words into action, diplomatically letting 
the commercial phase of it take prece
dence over the disconcerting announce
ment, Belden leaned back in his 
chair, near Peggy, his heavy jowls 
quivering with complacent amuse
ment, and a hot, moist hand snug
gled down in the pocket of his 
business suit-for delayed by a 
broken spring, he had driven directly 
there without taking time to go to his 
hotel to change. This hand closed over 
a plush-covered box, the satin lining of 
its lid bearing the name of the most 
fashionable jeweler in San Francisco. 

"Gold brick ?" questioned old Paull in 
fine-edf;ed skepticism. 

F ordier was glad that this half of his 
announcement was accepted for discus
sion rather than the other. He wasn't 
cowed in any sense of the word, but he 
.was more than a little flustered. 

"That's all it amounts to, Mr. Paull," 
he asserted firmly. 

Belden couldn't keep his secret hidden 
longer. His exultant laugh drew the 
combined attention of all the others. 

"Don't vou ever believe it, Mr. Paull," 
he contradicted flatly. "That's just sour
grape talk on his part. I haven't had a 
chance to tell you our part of that deal. 
You've kept me too busy on potatoes 
ever since. Where he thought he was 
double 

·
crossing you, he missed a bet. 

When I left you Thursday night, I went 
out to see Oshida, on Center Island. He 
had my orders to get hold of the pro
perty any way that he could. He wired 
me last night he had a lease on part of 
it, and was using a clamshell dredg�r. 
That during the afternoon they had 
cleaned up about seventy-five dollars. At 
that rate, I don't know what to-day's 
profits will net us. In the neighborhood 
of two hundred, I should imagine." 

Old Paull lay back in his chair and 
laughed until tears bleared his sight. 
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"Oshida !" That was all he said, but 
it was a name of victory. 

And Belden, clutching the box in his 
pocket, looked pityingly over at the 
young man, whose face had been as red 
as his hair for a few moments, but was 
now pale, while the laughter flecks had 
changed to spots of vivid anger. 

XV. 

"PLEASE believe me, sir, when I say, 
had I known it was your money involved, 
I should never have countenanced the 
deal." 

Wayne Fordier was standing, very 
erect and commanding in his evening 
clothes. Even the old man's angry eyes 
couldn't but note the contrast between 
the clean supple lines of this guest's 
figure, compared with the over-accentu
ated paunchiness of the other, who was 
leaning back in his chair, smugly eying 
his rival, and grinning like an overfed 
cat. 

This recognition of physical strong 
points, however, didn't prevent the Po
tato King from taking immediate and 
violent exception to the younger man's 
wording of the apology. He quit laugh
ing as abruptly as he had abandoned 
himself to it. Sitting upright and wip
ing his eyes, he demanded : 

"You mean to insinuate that my 
money isn't clean enough for your con
founded pocketbook ?" 

Fordier smilingly shook his head. 
"You're getting the wrong impression 

entirely, Mr. Paull," he corrected. "It 
isn't the question of the quality of your 
money. It's simply a matter of my get
ting something I wanted for nothing. 
Or, at least, by the time the agreement is 
carried out to the letter, that is what it 
will amount to." 

"You mean the lease, Andy, here, put 
over on you ?" queried the old man, in
clined to grin afresh. 

"Yes, I mean the lease-but I'm of the 
opinion that McMasters, my agent, did 
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the 'putting over.' And on 'Mr. Bel
den's agent, an Oriental named Oshida." 
The smile which Belden had learned to 
hate to fury was turned on him. 

"Sour grapes," he flung out in sneer
ing denial. 

· Old Paull had heard enough, though, 
to be curious as to facts. The Potato 
King had not gained his crown through 
buying pigs in a poke. 

"Just what were the terms of that 
lease ?" he asked his man, thrusting a 
spade directly into t'he heart of the dis
puted "hill.'' 

Belden reddened at the tone. He 
squirmed. He coughed uneasily. For
dier, seeing, understood and laughed. 

"It may be possible, Mr. Paull, that 
Mr. Belden hasn't had time to read the 
terms carefully. For his information, as 
well as for yours, I'll sketch them 
for you : For the privilege of sluic
ing certain portions of the Mor
mon Channel, to which I possess 
a bona fide deed, a certain Orien
tal named Oshida, agreed to re
move four feet of the bank the entire 
length of my property, dredge the chan
nel to a depth of not less than eight feet, 
nor more than twelve, and to deposit 
the clean gravel only in such spots as I 
should designate. Which assures me of 
a swimming pond I've been planning, 
and the laying of a graveled roadway 
from my property to the highway." 

Paull frowned and motioned t1te 
speaker to be reseated. 

"I don't get the point yet," he ob
served, puzzled. "You say 'something 
for nothing.' Andy says the strike out 
there netted us seventy-five dollars yes
terday afternoon." 

"Beg pardon, Mr. Paull," interrupted 
Fordier, leaning forward earnestly, "but 
that isn't a strike." 

"What's that ?" exclaimed his in
quisitor, reddening angrily. "You mean 
to sit there and tell me that when the 
whole town has been washing out gold iti 
dishpans and what not out there, that it 
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isn't a strike ? I may be old,'' he con
cluded, righteously, "but, by golly, you 
can't put any such kid hokum over on me 
as that !" 

"Nevertheless, it isn't a strike," main
tained Fordier, unabashed. ' 'I 'm sorry 
for the white people who arc risking 
their health in the mud and water out 
there-for what will gain them little. 
The yellow ones-they don't worry me. 
Mr. Paull, I knew what I was doing 
when I made the terms of that agree
ment. The idea that the Orientals would 
in the end have done the work I wanted 
done, for wages approximating those 
they would receive were they back in 
their own country-where they belong ! 
-caused me to sign the agreement with
out the slightest compunction. It didn't 
worry me, that they could dredge from 
here to their own side of the globe, and 
in the end be paid little for their time, 
their energy, and their gasoline. 

"You see, sir," he explained seriously, 
"there never has been pay dirt around 
here. This fluke doesn't mean an over
sight on the part of the pioneers, who 
founded this town. It was located here 
in early days, not because of any 
local mines, but because it was on navi
gable water, contiguous to the mines 
of 'Jimtown', and others of Mariposa, 
Merced, Tuolomne, and Stanislaus coun
ties. · It was here the miners from the 
southern mining districts came to get 
supplies which were shipped inland from 
San Francisco by boat, as the cheapest 
mode of transportation. This was only 
about as much a mining locality as San 
Francisco. It was merely a supply de
p6t, a distributing center. A place where 
the miners from the mountains and in
terior came when they wanted to taste 
civilization, and didn't care to go so far 
uorth as San Francisco for the privi
lege.'' 

Belden moved impatiently. This was 
boring, and to him, utterly inapropos. 

"Talk of something up to date," he 
cut in with a sneer. "Whether or not 
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they found the stuff around here in those 
dead�and-gone times, doe<n't interest 
me, nor Mr. Paull, I imagine. What in
terests us, is the fact that the gold is out 
there now, and our dredger is getting 
it !" 

Fordier glanced the other over with a 
smile as light seemingly, as the shadow 
o f  a passing dove, but which had all the 
effect on the recipient of a thousand
legged centipede hot-footing its way 
across his face. 

"Yes ?" was the provocative response. 
Before Belden could sputter an answer, 
Fordier continued : "Seventy-five dol
lars yesterday, I 'm told. Something like 
fourteen to-day, however, I had on most 
excellent authority. And who can say 
as to to-morrow ? Or do you propose to 
work on Sunday, Mr. Belden ?-for I 
see th.at you are the principal sponsor 
for the activities out ther·e !"  

The annoying insousciance of the 
speaker coupled with the disconcerting 
information imparted, sent the heavier 
man wrathily into the s�lks. 

"What is it to you, if we work Sun
clays, or not ?" he muttered sullenly. 

"Oh, merely, that my roadway is 
rapidly being completed. If your dredg
er is kept in action to-morrow, I shall 
all the sooner have to look you up, Mr. 
Belden, to render due thanks to Cresar 1" · 

Old John Paull had heard all he could 
stand along this line. 

"Look here," be said point-blank to 
Fordier, "if there's something phony 
about that dredging business, I want to 
know it-right now !" He fixed 
his eyes on the other with the sort o f  
look that had sent many a man in his em
ploy slumping in his chair. 

This man didn't slump, though, but he 
did answer very gravely, 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Paull., · but there 
has been nothing phony about the dredg
ing. I can truthfully say, however, that 
J wish that there were. The indisput
able · fact remains, though, that this 
Oshida, to whom the lease was assigned, 
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has been operating the dredger accord
�ng to the terms of the agreement since 
two-thirty yesterday afternoon. · With 
the result, he's getting what gold there is, 
and I 'm having my roadway laid, and my 
swimming pool deepened." 

"If we're getting the gold, where's the 
joker ?" 

Old Paull was more puzzled than ever. 
"The joker is, I'm afraid, that you 

·have got about all the gold you're going 
to get, and the agreement reads four 
feet to be removed from the bank, and 
the pond deepened not less than eight 
.feet-and it will take several days lon
ger for the whole dredging crew to com
plete this." 

XVI. 

OLD John Paull needed only one look 
at his daughter-whom he found gazing 
at one of the guests with all the fond 
surprise one would give to a lottery tick
et, bought in good faith, thrown into 
the wastebasket, and then have it turn 
out a capital winner-to make him in
vestigate into things to see if he was be
ing bluffed with an empty gun, or if he 
had been led into a real holdup by one 
of his most trusted men. 

Fordier's explanation left little chance 
of doubt that he knew whereof he was 
speaking. 

"I'm not basing my assertions on 
guess work, Mr. Paull," he said. "To 
give you my credentials, as it were, first, 
my father-as you perhaps do not know 
wrote the most authentic and compre
hensive history of pioneer California 
ever published. He didn't WTite it f rom 
his study in Berkeley. He actually 
visited the spots he touched upon. He 
interviewed old-timers, studied historic 
places, and gathered his data first-Jland. 
I accompanied him on these tours o f  in
vestigation as much as possib1.e during 
vacations from schooL This town was 
one that I visited with him. That was 
something like fifteen years ago. Among 
the spots to which he gave particular at-
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tention while here, was the site o f  Ros
sita Grosjean's Fandango." 

He turned to Peggy, to interpolate, 
"I'm telling you about her sooner than 
I thought, when we spoke of her on 
Monday." 

Leaving her floundering in the shame 
of a jealousy so ridiculously founded, 
he went on, addressing himself directly 
to her father. 

"Rossita was the daughter of a French 
restaurant keeper and a Spanish dancer. 
Ask any of the real old-timers of the 
early days what they remember of 
'Frenchy' Grosjean's cooking, and Ros
sita Grosjean's beauty, if you want to 
hear a panegyric of 'Them's the good old 
days ! '  and I suppose, she could dance. 
Anyway, the miners appreciated what 
she gave them. They used to toss their 
pokes of gold dust about quite recklessly 
when they came in from the mines to 
Rossita Grosjean's Fandango. They 
showered her with gold after some of 
her dances. At such times, her servants 
would take brooms to sweep the dust 
up from the floor of the dance hall." 

. Belden was fidgeting in his chair 
again. To have to listen to this was like 
forcing a speed king to watch a bicycle 
race. When Fordier paused, he inter
posed with a sneer : 

"Very interesting, no doubt, to those 
who care for such things as ancient his
tory. But aren't you getting off of the 
subject, Mr. Fordier ? We were talking 
of dredgers, not dancers, I believe." He 
laughed at the apparent keenness of this 
sally. 

"Believe it or not, as you choose," re
torted Fordier with a shrug. "But, 
I know that tongue-and-grooved 
flooring was not part of that fan
dango's construction, Mr. Belden. 
There were probably cracks in 
that floor big enough to grade beans 
through. Naturally, some of the gold 
was bound to get away from the 
brooms." 

Belden's laugh died in his throat. A 
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light as big as a harvest moon caused 
him to blink in the face of some awful 
possibilities that might be facts ! 

Old Paull's shrewd eyes divided a si
lent moment's scrutiny between the two 
men. A light that needed dimmers was 
also illuminating certain possibilities for 
him. He reached out for the box on the 
table, and fortified himself with a fresh 
little square of black. 

"Where was that fandango located ?" 
he asked, inviting and more than half 
expecting the worst. 

"That cottonwood of mine out there 
on the channel, Mr. Paull, furnished the 
shade under which the kitchen girls of  
old Grosjean's menage shelled peas, 
peeled potatoes, and ground the coffee 
beans for Frenchy's famous coffee, 
which has caused his name to live a half 
century after him-for he died in the 
early 'sixties. The dance hall proper 
was built on piles, adjoining his living 
quarters and restaurant. It made a con
venient boat landing. The channel was 
navigable to the river then, you know." 

Old Paull faced his business manager . 
The searchlight of his hard old eyes 
sent that gentleman to mopping a red 
brow with a travel-stained handkerchief. 

Peggy, however, intervened. She 
knew that Samson was about to be 
showered by the debris of his temple of 
infallibility, and that before the earth
quake hit, was the psychological moment 
for her to make claims to complete vic
tory. 

"It looks to me, like the Paulls needed 
somebody in the family who remem
bered his history," she said to her father, 
with remindful emphasis. With eyes 
shaming the radiance of the stars them
selves, she added to the youngest of the 
three men, "I believe that somebody said 
there was a moon outside, Wayne. Let's 
go out on the terrace and enjoy it, while 
father and Mr. Belden decide whether 
they will work on ottr roadway to-mor
row, or shut down the dredger until 
Monday !" 
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Her father didn't stop them. His words that were poured molten in his 
name was John Paull, not John Paul ears. He had the law laid down to lum 
] ones ! He knew when he was licked! with complete thoroughness, and it was 
But you may believe his canceled-order couched in words, it must be confessed, 
as son-in-law enjoyed neither. the feel of better suited to the decks of a mutinous 
the plush box in his pocket, nor the whaler than to a millionaire's library. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 

�'The Highest Bidder" 
A remarkably clever and human story 

By 

WILLIAM MERRIAM RO USE 

And don't forget the btg novel : 

"The Seven Days' Secret" 
By 

]. S. FLETCHER 

Coming Soon 
A new serial by a new author. It 
is a fascinating mystery story, full 
of drama, but also amusing. It 
will  begin as soon ' as Mr. White's 
thrilling "Wagon Wheel " is con-

cluded 



THE complete novel by MaxweU 
Smith, "Confession," which we 
published in the issue for N <>

vember 10th, seems to have created 
more or less of a sensation. 

It has been a long time since a single 
story has provoked so much discussion 
and so far there has been nothing but 
praise for it. Of course there's no tell-

. ing what may come later ; there's still 
a chance for some one to express his 
unqualified disapproval o f  it. 

There has been one comment, to be 
sure, which contained a note of criti-

. cism, but even that carried a tribute to 
the author's skill in telling his story. 
In the course of a conversation with 
a visitor to our office the other day the 
subject of Maxwell Smith's novel came 
up and the gentleman remarked that 
there was a so,ooo-word story that 
could have been told in 10,000 words 
and yet that he had become so absorbed 
in it that he read it through from begin
ning to end and that his interest had 
not flagged for an instant. 

Well, what more does any one want 
than that? What difference does. it 
make how many words there are in a 
story if you read them all without fa-
tigue ? 

-

Naturally we thought it was a good 
story or we wouldn't have printed it. 
We even thought it  was. more than a 
good· story-it seemed to us exception
ally good. 
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What impressed us more than any
thing else, however, was the fact that 
its theme was the commission of a mur
der and that there was no mystery as 
to the identity of the guilty party. To 
maintain the necessary suspense under 
such circumstances is something of an 
art and we think it must be admitted 
that Mr. Smith has kept his readers on 
the anxious seat without keeping them 
guessing. In other words be has scored 
a pronounced artistic success. 

These letters have confirmed this 
opinion . 

MoNTPELIER, Vr. 
)lovember 14, 1922. 

Editor PEOPLE s STORY MAGAZINE, 
i9 Seventh Avenue, N�w York City. 

DEAR Sm : I want to congratulate you on 
the complete novel in the last number of 
your magazine, "Confession,'' by Maxwell 
Smith. It is one of the very best stories that 
I have ever read without any exception. I 
say this in spite of the fact that there 
weren't any characters in the story that 
attracted me particularly. I couldn't help 
feeling some sympathy with Mrs. Dormley, 
of course, but after all she was kept so 
much in the background and there were so 
many other things going on that she had no 
hand in tlhat, as I read it, I didn't thave 
much time to think about her. I liked the 
district attorney because be wasn't the sort 
of man to be fooled and he knew enough 
to keep things to himself until the right 
time came. If you ask me I should say 
that it was the character of the district attor
ney that the whole story turned on and he was 
the one who made the story. But I don't 
pretend to know about such things and 
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somebody else's opinion may be better than 
mine. 

But what diffe.rence does it make what 
the reason is ? The story is a corker and 
that's all there is to it. Yours truly, 

LEONARD pARKER. 

OMAHA, NEB. 
November 16, 1922. 

PEoPLE's STORY MAGAZINE, 
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City. 

GENTLEMEN : How do you do it anyway ? 
What I rneau is, 1ww do you manage to 
go on giving your readers the high-class fic
tion that yon print in every issue o f  PEo
PLE's ? You do that right along and then 
every once in a while you give us a story 
that beats the best you have published be
fore. 

tyfaxwell Smith's complete novel, "Con
fession," that appeare4 in your last number 
is wbat is making me write this letter now. 
Maybe you have had better stories than 
this and maybe other magazines have had 
better stories, but all I can say is that I 
don't remember them. I sttppooe I have 
read all th� murder mystery stories that 
amount to .anything and I have seen quite a 
few plays of that kind, but I never ran 
across anything just like "Confession." 

I am no good at telling you why I like 
a story, and even if I did I don't know 
what sense there WGuld be in doing it. All 
you want to know is whether you are giving 
your readers their money's worth, and I am 
just writing to tell you thJre's one anyway 
that thinks you are. Good luck to PEo-
PLE's. Yours truly, 

NATHAN ToM.PKINS. 

DAYTON, OHIO. 
November 13th. 

STREET & SMITH CaroKAnoN, 
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City. 

GENU.EMEN : I know from experience what 
it means to get a little praise for a good 
piece of wo.rk, and S'6 1!hink it is only fair 
to send you a good word for Maxwell 
Smith's story in yonr November 1oth num
ber. And you can pass it on to ·hlm, for he 
is entitled to it as much as you are, or 
more. 

It has been a long time since I have read 
a story in uy magazine, or a book either, 
that kept me so interested all the way 
through it as "Confession" did. The char
acters were an so real and the things that 
they did were all so true to life llhat I 
cocld ·h ardly help believing that I was read· 
ing about thin&'S that really hawened to 

, people that I knew. In a way it isn't ex· 
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actly a pleasant sto-ry, but for all that it is 
one that you feel perfectly satisfied with 
when you have ' finis'hed reading it, and it 
don't leave a �d taste in your mouth. Dorm
ley certainly got what was coming to him. 

But even if this wasn't so · there was 
enough of a different sort in the magazine 
to make up for it, for example Mr. Hoov
er's story "Coyote's Meager TaJents," and 
by the way that is the kind of animal story 
I like, if you call it an animal story. 

I am glad to see you are running some 
railroad stories in PEOPLE's. They ar:e al
ways interesting, especially if  they are writ
ten by people vtho know as much about 
railroading as Mr. Trask. 

I have only been reading PEOPLE's a few 
monbhs, but I can assure you that I am a 
regl!lar reader from now on. And I don't 
miss a chance to tell other foUcs about it. 

Yours truly, ARTHUR FoLLETT. 

In addition to the pleasure we derive 
from the approval expressed in the fore
going letters-and they are representa· 
tive of a considerable number we have· 
received on the subject of Mr·. Smith's 
story-we confess that they have given 
us something of a sense of relief. It 
seems to us that if our readers fee! this 
way about a story like "Confession" 
our editorial burden is, to some degree 
at least, lightened. 

[perhaps we are assuming too much in 
concluding, on the strength of these 
letters that, after all, we have only one 
thing, instead of many, to think about, 
namely, to give you people stories th3.t 
will interest you. Some cynic may rise 
to remark that tbat, of itself, is enough 
of a job to keep magazine editors busy 
most of their time, considering the gen
eral quality of magazine stories. But 
we are not talking for the benefit of 
t� cynics, we are addressing all o f  
our readers, and among them there may 
be some who will ask what there is 
for a fiction editor to think about ex
cept the selection of stories· that witt 
interest his readers. 

Strictly and accurately speaking, 
nothing, nothing at all ; that's just the 
point we're trying to make. But edi-
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tors, like others, are sometimes be
trayed into the mistake of wandering 
after false gods, of losing their !}ense 
of lproportion, of (mphasizing the wrong 
things and slighting the right ones. He 
may suddenly discover that he has been 
debating with himself the. question as 
to what the reading public wants and 
find himself wandering aimlessly in a 
maze of profitkss speculation as to the 
relative values o f  mystery, adventure, 
romance, occultism, scien<:e, and pseudo
science, and all the rest of them, in 
fiction. 

See how easy it is to miss the one 
best bet when one's attention is divided 
among a multiplicity of "sure shots." 
Tqen you can understand how the ten
sion is relaxed when the discovery 
comes that the reading public wants an 
interesting story and nothing else, and 
that it really cares nothing about these 
other questions that have brought sleep
less nights to the editor. 

Simple enough r Oh, yes, but what 
is an interesting story ? That question 
still. remains to vex the editorial mind 
and some people will insist upon one 
standard and others upon another, and 
the result is another state of confusion. 

But there is at least one thing to be 
remembered and that is that fiction is, 
above all things, designed for the enter
tainment and diversion of human be
ings, and, i f  it is to fulfill its purpose, 
it must be genuinely human. 
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And that is worth keeping in mind 
with every manuscript an editor reads. 

Do we all do it ? 
You tell. . 
Here is another communication on 

the subject of "Confession" which we 
want to call attention to because it gives 
us an opportunity to make an announce
ment under conditions which will make 
it more significant · than it could ·be as 
a mere advertisement. 

Mr. Coe likes "Confession" so much 
that he is- not satisfied with just one 
story by its author ; he wants something 
else. 

Well, we expect to have the pleasure 
o f  printing a great many more stories 
by Maxwell Smith. It is even possible 
that during the coming year we may 
print one in every number, though as 
to that we are making no promises. 

· 

At any rate we have a considerable 
number now, actually in our safe, and 
he is just finishing a long complete 
novel. 

November 24. 1922. 
DEAR Sm : Allow me .to express the pleas

ure that "Confession" in your November 
roth issue gave me. 

Without exception I regard it as the mo9t 
absorbingly interesting magazine story I ever 
read. A remarkable feature is the breath
less interest or expectancy that leads one 
on and on to the last word. 

Want to read more of this author's writ-
ings. Yours truly, 

CHARLEs H. CoE. 
Washington, D. C. 



THE JESTERS HAVE you "a 
s e n s e  of 

humor ?" What 
is your idea of 
humor ? Do you 
agree with Em
erson who says 
that it is an "or

nament and safeguard," "genius itself" 
defending us from the insanities ? Or 
do you think that Dryden was right 
when he said that an excess of humor 
led to "the follies and extravagances o f  
bedlam ?" 

. Apparently these two authorities 
flatly contradkt each other ; one says 
that humor saves us from insanity and 
the other says that it drives us to in
sanity. 

It is more than likdy that most of 
us, being Americans, will agree with 
Emerson, if for no other reason than 
because Americans are usually credited 
with having a sense o f  humor peculiarly 
our own. 

It is hardly conceivable, however, that 
so keen an observer as Emerson, one 
gifted with so profound an insight into 
human nature, would have denied that 
there was some truth in Dryden's in
dictment. 

There's an old saying that "there's 
no jesting wi•th edge tools," and you 
will find in "The Jesters," one of the 
stories in this issue, some suggestions 
o f  the soundness of the saying. It is 
true that, in this story, the jest exactly 
served its purpose and with no unpleas
ant consequences to the jesters or to 
"the innocent bystander," and it is also 

true that the 
results were 
due to good 
m a n a g e 
ment rather 
than to good 
luck. It nev
ertheless came 
very close to "jesting with edge tools." 
It  comes pretty near falling into the 
class of so-called practical jokes, a form 
of pastime that is often as likely to end 
disastrously as to produce hilarity. 

It has always been a question i n  our· 
mind whether practical jokers have, ac
tually, any genuine sense o f  humor. 
They are prompted, as a rule, by a de
sire to humiliate or ridicule some one 
else and to injure another, either in his 
self-esteetp or in his body. It isn't even 
crude humor, because there's no such 
thing, since humor is a by-product of  
civilization. "A jest's prosperity lies in 
the ear of him that hears it ,  never in 
the tongue of him that makes it." A 
jest at the expens,e o f  an individual, i f  
i t  is genuinely humorous, is something 
that even the victim can enjoy. If it  
is  legitimate it  may be all the funnier 
i f  he does not enjoy it. 

Anyway, real humor is civilized ; no 
man o f  the Stone Age ever got any 
further in it than practical j oking. 

In the story in this issue that we have 
referred to there is, at least, this to be 
said in j ustification of the jokers : 
They had a definite and a practical pur
pose to 'be served ; and not only that, it  
was a useful purpose, inasmuch as it 
was designed to put out of business, 
permanently a thoroughly 1bad egg. 
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If You Were Dying T o�night 
and I offered you something that would 
give you ten years more to live, would 
you take It! You'd grab lt. Well fel
lows, I've got it, but don't wait till 

�g�r �r
i
�!hf\��n"'g�·\�0 s��. a lrt�t�f 

now is the thne. 'I'o-tnot-row or any day, 
some disease will get you and if you 
have not equipped yourself to fight it 
off, you're gone. I don't claim to cure 
disease. I am not a medical doctor, 
but I'll put you in such condition that 
the doctor will starve to death waiting 
for you to talce sick. Can you. imagine 
a mosquito trying to bite a brick wall ! 
A fine chance. 

A Re-built Man 
I like to get the weal< ones. I delight 

In getting hold of a man who ·has been 
turned down as hopeless by others. It's 
easy enough to finish a taslt that's more 
than half done. But give tne the wealt:, 
sickly chap and watch him grow 
stronger. That's what I like. It's fun 
to me because I ltnow I can do it and I 
like to give the other fellow the laugh. 
I don't just give you a veneer ot muscle 
that looks good, to others. I worl< on 
you both Inside and out. I not only put 
bt.g, massive arms and legs on you, 
but I build up those inner muscles that 
surround yol..lr vital organs. The kind 
that give you real pep and energy, the 
kind that fire you with ambition and 
the courage to tackle anything set be· 
!ore you. 

Ali i Ask Is Ninety D�ys 
Who says It takes years to get in shape? 

. Show me the man who malH:s any su�h claims and I'll make him eat his words. I' 11 put one full inch on your arm in just 30 da.ys. Yes, and two full inchce on your 
chest in the sa.me length of time. Mean
while, I'm putting life und pep into your 
old back-bone. And from then on, just 
watch 'em grow. At the end of thirty days 
you won't know yourself. Your whole body 
will tnke on an entirely different appearance. 
But you've only started. Now comes tho real 
works. I've only built my foWldation. I 
wa.nt just 60 days more (90 in all) and 
you'll make those friends of yours who thJnk 
they• re strong look like something the cat dragged in. 

A Real Man 
When I'm through with you, you're a real Earle E. Liederman as he is to-day 

i!�1�b1e ��e foilWu!1��t ti�� ���"h�J· thr���t��vossible. And the beauty of 1t is you keep on golng. Your deep full chest 
broatllos in rich pure air, stimulating your blood nnd making you just bubble over with �im and vitality. Your huge SQlHlrO 
shoulders and your massive muscular arms h::we that craving for the exercise of a. regular he man. You have the ttn.sh 
to your eye and the pep to your step that will rual<e you admired and sought after in both the business .and social wor1d. 

This is no idle prattle. fellows. It you doubt me. make me prove it. Go ahead. I lilte It. I bn.v6 alxeady dono thks 
for thousands of others and my records are unchallenged. What I have done for them, I wlll do for you. Come then, tor 
time fiies and every da.y counts. Let this very da.y be· the beginning ot new lite to you. 

Send for my new 64-page book 

''MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT" 
It contains dozens and dozens of tull-rmge photog;avhs of both myself and my numerous tmplls. Also full description of my 

wonderful offer to you. This book is bound to interest y'Ju and thrill you. It will bo an impetus-an inspiration to every 
red blooded man. I Could easily collect a big price for a. book ot 
this kind just as others are now doing, but I want every man 
and boy who is interested to just send the attached coupon and 
the book is his absolutely free. All I ask you to cove�: 1s the price 
of wrapping and posta.ge-10 cents. Remember this does not obligate 
you • in any wa.Y. I want you to have it. So 1t's yours to keep. 
Now don't delay one minut&-thls may be the turning point in 
your life to-day. So tea.r off tho coupon and ma.U at once whlle 

r------ ------------� 
1 EARLE E. LIEDERMAN, I • Dept. 5001, 305 Broa way, N.Y. City • 

it Is on your mind. I yo�e:� s:;,:-;Inden��.58 �'i[�;iu;n;0 o��tt��r 
o�h�� I 

EARLE E. LIED ERMAN � !:���������:·�.:�:���������.��.���� .·������� ! 
Dept. 5001, 305 Broadway, New York � Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 

I.Y:============================:L=:.::.:; �:.: -;.·�:.:�:.:�·:.:.;::·�·:;:.·.:.::.:.::.:.:J 
Please mention this . magazine when 4nswering advertisements -
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prrif'IH't' Ullll('('t'ssa ry, \\'ri te fnr flt>tails ex
Jlla iJtl n� g:u:nantf't•tl t•nsltlon. .l. nanur. formt•r f:m•'t. Dt•tN•th·P. 0. �- - �t.. J.nul�. Mo. 

Farm Lands 
-,T,-,A"!""'-n,-,f<"'F"':: I<"': 1�·\1<: H ! Opport un ltv u waIt� ynu near thrlvln�: C'lt}• In l.uwl'r Michhmn. �0. 
40. RO ac·r� trac·ts : only SIO to $!10 rlown: 
halRIIrt• lo11rr tlnw. \Vrlte for Frt>e 1llu�
tratrcl  h()(Jklf't. �wlgart T,and f'o .• X-12fl!l 
Jo'lr:ot Xatlonal Rlln'< Rnlldln!!. ChlrA.J.!n. 

Dogs 
llOG 0\VNEII'� TEXTROOK FREF: :  ex

rwrt. IHIYI('(• on 11ront>r rare. tralnlmt anrl 
ft.rtl ln!!. FrC'f� with 3 months' trl11l �uh
�rrlnt lon to Amerlrll's nonulnr dO'.! ami 
huntln� mAg:tzlnt>. �rnd 2!lr. today (f•oln or 
stamp�\ . �port.�tnum�� Dhtt�:st. 609 Butlt>r 
lllct< .• r.lnelnnotl. Ohio. 

Help Wanted-Male 
EAH� $1 10 LU $�:JV muuthly, ��IJCII:>t'� 

puill, 1.1.� llaliWI.lY Trattic ill�lJecLUr. 1�osuiou �uanmtccd aft.cr 3 lllouths" suan: tim�o: stuUy 
or muucy refunded. hxccllcnL upvunuuiu�s. 
\\' ritu fur .1-'t·cu lloollicL C)l-:!�. :St.aml. 
llusiucs� '!'mining Jm,t.. llutralo , X. Y. 

U:>LY UN!> PULil :\: A UAY Means � I . �U 
1-'t•r Mouth 1-'rotlt. :Same Wl reul:!wals. .l 'ulkY 
pays $5,1JOIJ death; $:!5 Wt!ekly Ut·llt'lit for 
iuJ u ry or slckucss. l 'rcmi um $1U Yt•at·Jy, 
l•'ull ur SlJilfiJ timL'. J<:asy st!Ucr. Write fur 
territory. l.imlcrwrlt.crs, lJI:!lJt. 1'-G. newark, :-<. J . 

Help Wanted-Female 
$6-$1M a dozen decorating uillow tutJS a t  

hnnw , cxucrl�ru·u UIIIIC('essarr : uartkulnrs 
fur �t.uup. 'l'uvcstry l'aiut Co . . 110 La
( ; rltllj.(C, I nd. 

A utomobi les 
l•'U H U S  run �-1 m i l t.·s on �allon �asol lm!. 

Otht·r· car� siluw pruiJurtiOilllll' sa\' iHJ.:'. \\'on
dt!rful llt•W c1.1.r1Juretut. �tart� ea!I.V i n  <'Old
c,..t W('llth�r. t'Jts any car. A ttad1 yuursl'lf. 
)l unt.·Y IJaek �-:wu·antt·e. �t·nt u11 3ll da)':J 
t r i a l .  A�cuts W<Lrttl•tl. A i r  Frit-t lon Car-
hun•tor Co., Dealt. :�.:!:!i, Daytun. O hi o. 
A l "'I'UMOIU LJ.; 0\\":\l<:H�. ;.::.tra�t·nu•n, 111t'
f'lianit•;; , send tOllay fur fret• l'lllJY uf this 
munth ':ot issue. It contains IH•l tJful. lnstrut·
ti\'e information un U\'t•rhuulim::. h::nltlon 
truuhh•s, wlrin).t, l'arlmn•turs. st11rag� !Jath•r
ies, t'l1'. On•r 1 :!0 )1:11-:'l'S,  i l lustrah·d. HC'utl 
fur fn•t• c•upy today. A ULomobi lc J)igest. 5:{0 
Httt lt•t' HltiJ.: . . l ' l !u•innut i . 

Nl'iscellaneous 
Y O t : l l l•'l:TL 'ltE FOH l<: l't H . D :  :-ol•lltl tliiiH', 

birthda lc ttllll stamp for truthful, r� ll ahlc , 
c•un\'ill1'ing triltl reading. Prof. F;rwin�-:. BtlX 
l l :W.  �tatlun C .• Los Angt•lt•!-1. l ' :t l iforniu.  

( :fo�'.r our b l l-\'  SIIIIIIJI� assurtrm•Ht frt·t•, 'I'Pa, 
( 'offt•e, �xtnu·ts, sph:c� . food urodut·ts, l h i n�s 
IJOOttle cat. :! 10 fast sel lt•rs. Ue1.1t. :i:!, l i ar 
ley Conwany, DttYton , Ohio. 

Patents and Lawyers 
l � V }o;:'oi''l'ORS dt>Slr iru� t o  sef'Ure patl•!tts 

shou ld write for our J.tuldtt-huok " l l!lW 'l'o 
(:t•t. You r  Jlatt•nt." �t'lld Kk t>lt·h or dc
s<'fipt lun for our oulnit�n of its p·ttt•ntallltJ 
nature. HaHdohJh & l'o . . 1Jt'llt. ·II:!. \\'a:-;hIItJ.:ton, H. t�.  
- I'ATt;.:'\TH.-1-l ig:hest rcfL'rl'7,;·t·�.�t;'i 
rtJawuaiJle. Best resu lts. l'rumJJIIIt'Ss as 
!-ltlrt'd. Booklet fn·c. Watson }:. l 'u ll•man , 
J>atA•Ilt Lawn·r. 6:!-1 l•' Strt'l't, \\'a:-;hin�tun, 
ll.  ( ', . 

P A'fl•;:"\T:-o. Wri tt: for llcl'onl of lnl'entiuu 
U l u.nk lllld fn•e gult lt• hook. �end lllttdt'l or 
:-�kett•h a nd dcscrhJtinn for frt>e uuinluu of 11!4 Jl<lt('ntahlc nature. lligllt'st rcf1'1"l'llc't'S. 
l'rontl)t Attention. Reusonahh• 'i'Prm.-;. \'l<·tor .T. lo:vans & Co . •  767 ."..;' lnti l , \\'asil
ing-ton. ll. t ' .  

I'ATt-:.:'\'L' � :  Trad('m ark . t �onyriJ:dlt. t n -
�tnwtlve pumnh ll't fn•t>. Corn•suondt•w•t• su
J ic• l tcd. Hcsults nro('Urt>d. t ' h a r:.:t•s n•a:wn
a lllt•. �ft•tz:.wr, l lt•Jtt. f ' .  \Va�!tinc:tnn. 

PATl':l'TS �F£l'H.ED. Suhmlt skeU·h 
or mu<lel of your Invention for examina
tion. Write for Hel'orJ of I nvention hlnnl< 
and \'aluahle hoot;:;. 1"-r.-e. J. l.. ;JHC'k�ml & t�o . . :lOri Ourny R ui ld ing , 'Va�hinJr1nn. ll. < '. 

JNV1<:�1'10�H f ' O )IMF.llf ' f A I . l z;I•:P. Pat
nnt�d or UIIIJaH'nU'd. \\'rit�:� :\dam Fi:-:lat•r 
Mf:.:. C'n. , :!:n. �t. Lnuls. Mu. 

Wanted t o  Buy 
('.-\�11 for Old <:old. l ' l a t l mnn. � i lnr. 

Diamond�. Liberty Honrl�. \\'ar. Thrift. 
flrHI�t·•l Pnstagl" �tamns. Falsf' T('eth. �ftu!
nNo l'olnl'\ . .Johs. any valuahlPS. M �t i l  in 
tudny. C:a!th �(·nt. rrtum m a l l. r.ood!4 Tt'
tnnwd In ten day� if you'rt> not satl�ll"'l. 
Ohio Smelt i n!! C:o . . 30:1 HiJIJ>Cillrome Hld!t . .  
<:J,•vt•l un<l,  Ohfo. 

Scientific 
�HlLVl<� You r Prohlems by sclentlfi<' tll'r

�onal ana lysis. A Relf-reveallng ns.vf'hologlf'�l 
rhart and fonncla.t!nn Jlrinf'i pl{'s in lll'�OIHtl  
cicvr]oJiment for 10f'. Thomson-Ht•ywocxl, 
Dent. A, Chronlf'!t• Rld�:t .• Rl\n J•'rnnr•1Sf'O. 

A strology 
ARE YOlT �IJCCEf<�FT!L ! �Pntl ctlme anct 

bi rth tlatP for sc•l�:�ntiflc lnfonnatlon on hu�l
nr�M. m·1rrlAP:l'. h.-alth, investmt>nfs to Pla.tn, 
ohle�t a�tro::,·!er. Rox 102. nutTalo, N. Y. 
Ont• Sf'ar·� t->'"t'llt-1 one dollar. 

Short Stories and Photoplays 
\\'lll'l'B KBWS lTE.Ml:) awl :Short 

Stones t'ur tHJ.Y ia svare time. CutJ;ni�ht 
Hook and 1Jlau� freu. .1-'rcss Hcuortiu� Hyu
cl h:ato ( ·lUti i ,  :St. Louis, Mo. 

WtUT.t:; l' l l OTOJ'LA Y:S : $:!3-S:.WU ua ld 
auy u11c fur suitai.Jle lUcati. NXIJ�ncau·c uu
Jtct·csSMY ; CUIHIJietc outline }'rcc. 1'rUliUt.:er:5 

L
e

���;ll:�� 4t�V
,
w �i�er���;='"-'-ll-.u-n""d-er""r,-u""l -:'l i""tt"'l"o t�uul< 

of lllUilll)' -Ulak.ill,!;" hints, SUJ.:'Kt!tll lUIIS, Jdeas ; 
tl\u .\ ll C of Slll:Ct!.Ssiul :StorY <tllt.i )iuviu 
writiug. �}iJsulut.cly .Free. .Just uddres::j 
Authur�· Press. 1Je11t. Mtl, Aulmru, :\. \", 

WIU'l'Eft::) : 1':\turics, .Poems, l'lays, t·tc •• 
aru w autcU t"ur pulJltcatiou. Lill'f<HY llu� reau. u;,, l luun i ual. llo. 

I'UUTUl'I •• \ Y ::;  I'Ull CALIFUII:> I A  I'IIU
DCC.I:::H:S ; also stories for tmi.Jik;ttion. To 
lleglnuers, !'lot Chart and detail� free. 
Jlarvllnl Company, 560, l:)an FruucJscu. 
-A U'l' J lOHS : l•'Hf:E """""BBO Kon l'hotoptH'Y 
wrltlu�-: and marketing, Successful .l'uutu� 
plays, Hux -1:�. Des Mo ines. J a.  

l l l t l  M U�"' l!; Y  lN WlU'l' l !\ 0  lJhOLUIJlays, 
storit•:i, 1mems, songs, Scull tod ay ful' t'n•c 
copy Wri ter 's Uull�tin, full o{ ht!!IJI"u l a d 
v i c u  how to write, where to t�ell .  Jo;thutrd ' s, 
J•uhl isltt:r, 605 Butl er llu i l di n� C i lwt nnati . 

Son�s. Poems, etc. 
tiO:"JU \\'ltl'l'}o.ill.S! Learu of the I !Uil l lt· '� 

dcnuual for songs suitable for danl'ln� and 
the OlJIJOrtunit.ics greatly changed �unditiuns 
otf6r m·w wri ters. o!Jt.ainalJlc ouly ill  our 
"Suu}!;writers Manucil & n uldl!" st•nt fn·t•. 
Subm it your ideas for sou�s at onct• fur fn•c 
criticism :uul illhrice. \oYe revise )lm·m�. 
�ompusc musit·, secure conyri�ht nntl l a 
cilitate free uuiJlicatiuu o r  out rit�ht .sah' uf 
Hongs. Knkkcrbockcr Studios. 3U l U::ktY 
Uhh.t . . l"'cw York. 

WO.:'\Dt:ltJ-'('1� l11HOP081TJO:\ fu r su11� 
JlOt•m or me lody writers. Hay lli !J!Jcll·r. 
lJ-10:!, --10-lO Dkkens A\"(' .. f'h il'a�o. 

WIII TE: TIIB WOUml 1•'011 A S t l :> t : .  
\V u  coma>ose music. O u r  Chh·f o f  �tan· 
wrote m ttny 1.11� sung-hits. �u lnn it your 
song-poem to us at once. !\ew York �1l'l
ody t:orp.,  402 Fit7.�crald Bhl� . . !\I'W Yc ,r  ' ·  

$:iOU.OO I ' H. I Z!: CU);TEHT. I f  .'1(111 wrilll 
the lwst third \'t'r�e fur our smt� " l•:m n i Y  
A rms" y o u  w i l l  f(.'t'ch·� $fl00. St·rul .'o'l " : r  
u a m l:!  a n d  w e  sha l l  send r o u  frre t h t •  • · u n 
tl•st ruh·� a n d  words of t l t l !t  song. Wnrltl 
Corp., :!-15 \V. HUt St .. l>t'llt. 67aD. �t·W 
York. �0::'\U \VH. ITl::US St>lltl me um· uf yuur 
poem� today 011 any subjPCt, I wi11  t•nmpw·r 
tho musit'. 1-'rauk nadncr. 60·1:i l 'ra l r it· 
A \"C . ,  J )(•Jlt. 6.:!6, Chkago. 

HO�(: J-'OEMS \VA:"-J'J'}I; ) ) : 1-'uhll�lll'd on 
roya lty basts. 1\:o ft-c uni('SS son� Is sut'l't'So.:. 
lt('l iah lu Song J,u hlishers. 856 Hlwritl ill 
Hond, t ' h it'al-(O. 

Vaudeville 
GET 0:-.l THE S1'AGK I tt•l l you how! 

�entl sta11111 fur instruetive Stagt• llnol\ aud 
partiC'ul ar�. K. I�a Delle. Box 5�7. Los An�elt•s, Cal. 

Educational 
BF.COMJ<1 a La!Jol1ltory Exvert Lt•arn l n 

terustlng, Jlrotitable Profe��lon o f  Bllf'tt•r i�ti
O<,.\'y, 1\t lcrohlo lo�. Extension anti ltt>!>!ldt•utl:d 
t 'cmr�es. J)iploma�--degrccs s:rantl'd . l i t•!!) 
!-lecure nosl tlon. 46-nle('e urina lysis out.lil 
frt•o to :-:.tudcnts. �t·nd today for frt•t• :i-1-
tms:e Pro�Jlf'C'tus. Physici ans & RurJ!'t'(ms 
t 'ollrgt} uf �l iNohlology, Room 973, 5:'10 ( ::l r ·  
lit>ltl Ave. , f ' hiC'a!!'o. 

COitt-lF:�t-'()�I)J<;!'\('g school roUTSt' 0!1 !".' 
one q uarter original nriee. Harp;a ln ttrin\ 
JiSt 1000 ('OUr:;,(>� fret•. l T s(•(( C"OIIrSt':ot hntl).!':t1. 
�t1Hh•nt .�' Ext•ha.ngt>, 471l, \Vl'St 4�d �I . 
�t·w York. 

Typewriting 
AUTHORR' ma.nuscrlnt.i ('Urrl'C'tly An•l 

neatly typed, and prepared for 11Uhlir•a. t l ur�. 
\Vrlte Howard r.. Ma r!'lton. Author:-:.• ltt>l'fl' • 
!'entatlve, lttverton, New JNSf'Y. for fPMll"". 

Personal 
YOUR HOROSr.OPE covering full yenr llOC'. Inrl urle!' an extensive rt>aciln�. Vlll

uah1e dal1y guide. Jara-e niC'toriM l chut. 
�tnrl specJal foreca�t� for earh month. Rt·!
�utiflf', romplf'te. Try It! Mon<•Y ba<'l< if � <JI!'!U'�t.IRflf'fL f:tv.- hlrthdatP. Afl tl rl ... ,� r. 
Tlanlel�. Flatlm�h �tutlon. Hox 32. Droo;, . 
lyn , -:-J. Y. 



ADVERTISING SECTION 

NOW FREE! 
The Book That Has Shown Thousands 
the Way toAmazingSalaly Increases 

Do you want to leave the rut of routine work and 
atart right out making more money than you 
evn dreamed poa8ible ? We have clone exactly 
thia for thouaand• of men. Here i• the book 
which 6GVe them their atart. Read how it i• 
now offered to you-FREE ! 

T
AKE this situatio n :  A man who had worked 
all . his life in a routine job at low pay sud
denly surprises his friends, by moving into a 

better neighborhood, taking a big house, buying a 
car and blossoming out as a well-to-do and influ
ential citizen in his new community. How did he 
do i t ?  What is the secret that he used ? Simple 
enough. He knew that the biggest money in 
business is in Selling, and t hough he felt that he 
couldn't sell a thing, he suddenly learned the se
crets that make Master Salesmen and then began 
to make big money. 

I f  o nly one man had found inspiration enough in 
this remarkable book to jump to a sufldrn hriflinnt 
success in the Selling field-Into a job payln!! him 

many timPs his former 
salary-then you might 

R E A D ' call It luck. But thou-

' • mnds have done it. 

Charles Beery of Winterset, 
Iowa, stevped from $18 a 
week as a clerk tO a position 
making him $1.000 the vory first month. J. P. Overstreet 
of Denison, Texas, read this 
amazing book, left a job on 
the Caoltol Police Force at 
a salary of less than $1.000 
a year and 1n al:r: weeks 
earned . $1,800. F. Wynn. 
Portland, Ore.. an e:r:·serv
tce man earned $554..37 in 
one week. Oeo. W. Kearna 
of Oklahoma City found In 
this book a way to jump hts 

�,����ot
ro

;;: rw�·�e:k�0��� 
C. W. Oamobell learned from 
tt how he could quit a clerk
illJI job on the railroad lo 
earn $1.632 In thirtY days. 

Your One Chance 
to Make the Biggest 
Money of Your Life 

Not one of the men whose 
names appear In the panel '-.t 
left had ever sold a thing 
before-not a dime's worth. 
Yet every one of these men 
through reading this book 
discovered an amazingly easy . 
way to Jump suddenly from ' 
low pay to extraordinary 
earnings In the selling field. 

Sounds remarkable, doesn't 
tt? Yet there Is nothing re
markable about it. There are 
certain �ays to approach dif
ferent pes of prospects to 
get th lr undivided <>.tten-

Uou�('llrtaln was� tel stimulate ket'rt Interest--certain way� to over
come objection:�, hattl'r down prejudices, outwit competition and 
ma.ke the prospects act. 

Simple as A B C 
"Modern Sall'smanship" tells exactly how the National Sales

men'& Tralnilut Assodation will ttlach you thosu urlncitJies in your 
spare time at home. Aa soon as you are nualitled and ready, the Association's Em
ployment Serviec lwl,l.ls you to select and secure a. se1ltng vositlon 
as city or traveling salesman. 

Now Free to Every Man Who 
Will Act at Once 

\Ve are not making any <'Xtravagant claims about what we will do 
for you. \Ve don't have to. All of the amazing proof and many 
important feat.ures ahout Sah·smanship are contained in our nPW 
salan•-ratsl.ng book. "Modern SalesmanshiP." Jt 1� yours-Ji"'R.KK 
Send the coupon for It toda}'. lt wlll "how you how you can 
quickly become a M aster Salesman-a hig money maker. It will 
tell you about the National Salesmen'" Training As!!OC'iatton system 
of Salesmanship training-about the National Demonstration 
methotl that gives you actual experience while �tudying-antl all 
about the amazing opportunities that await you in the selling fleld. 

This may be the nne big chance of l'our life to leave forever be
hind you the low pay of a routine job for· a sudden, brllltant auc
cess at a big salan·. 

Is it worth 2c to find outf Then mail this coupon NO\V. 

National Salesmen's Training Association 
Dept. �A, Chicago, Illinoia r------------·--·------------

Natlonal Salesmen's Training Association 
Dept. �-1\, Chicago, Ill .• U. s. A. 
Please send me. without any obligation on my part. your free 
book, "l\.lodern Salesmanshtv:• and tun tnfonnatlon about the N. S. T. A. srstem of Aale8m&!lahlp Tralnlna and Eml,loymcnt 
Service. Also a llst showing Unee of bualneas w1t.h openings 
fot salesmen. 

Name . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . • • . • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . •  

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 



ADVERTISING SECTION 

Aspirin 
Say "Bayer" and Insist!  

Unless yon sec the name "Bayer" o n  package 
or on tablets you are not getting the genuine 
Bayer product wescribed by physicians over 
twenty-two years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache 
Neuralgia 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept " Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" only. Each 
unhrnken · package contains proper directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Drnggists also sell bottles o f 2-l and 1 00. Aspirin 
is the trade mark of Bayer !llannfacture of 
:vronoaccticacidc,;tcr of Salicylicacid. 

Here's a Prescription 
for Coughs 

For quick relief try PISO'S-A moat 
effectiYe oyrup different from all othero. 
Safe and ..:ne for youn11 and old. Pie ... 
ant - no opiatea - no upset atomach. 
35c and 60c oizeo obtainable everywhere. 

PISO'S - For Coughs and Colds 

Make I to Z doRan u •oar At Home Ia Y oar Spare Time 
��e!,uaSi.!!��: �e�h��.rou

N� s�::v��g
w:;�trJti��� 

Working Outfit Free. 
We sell your work and pay you cash each week no matter 
where you live. 

nzautrat.MI BookUt aM T•nu Fr•• . THI! DETROIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL CA.NADIAN orncE UNrn:n STAT&s Orncm 11 Land Security Blci&'., 211 Dinan Blda., 
Toronto, Oat. Detroit, K.lcb. 

Fre e  Tri a l  B o t tle 
Learn How 

to Restore 

Gray Hair 
:Mail coupon todn.y for 

free trial bottle or Mary 
T. Goldman's Hair Color 
Restorer. Test as lli
rected on a singlo lock 
and watch results. Watch 
gray streaks disappear and beautiful, ev.-'n, 
natural color return. No strealts or discolora
tion, no "dyed" look. 

I perfected my wonderful restorer many 
years ago to bring back the original color to 
my own prematurely gray hair, and now mil-
1ions use it. Jt Is clear and colorless, clean as 
water, nothing to wash or rub ore.. Shampoo as 
usual, restored color i s  pernuinent. 

Don"t let old age be forced upon you by the 
unattractive �hades of gray hair which spread 
so quickly. Keep your hair youthful-looking. 

Mall coupon today for free trial bottle. Full 
· directions and explanations-all absolutely free, 

postage prepaid; send no money. Fill out cou
pon carefully, using X to show color or hair. 
If possible enclose a lock of hair In your letter. 

r-- -PI<'ase prlnt your namo anti address - - --� 
MARY T.  GOLDMAN, 2335 Goldman Bid&., St. Paul, Minn. I I Please stmd your patented lo"'reo Trial Outfit. aa offered In your 
�d!k"

h
b'r�!..:����e�i�m �����.08�a���:r1(d�

b
����· j I -light brown, -litrht auburn (light red), -blonde. ' 

I Name . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . .  ·. · •  . . • . . . .  I 
Street . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . .  o o • • • • • • • • • • •  

l:�·�·_:. _:_: -__:. _:. _:.·:_ ;_::.. · .. :..:.:.:. -__:.·.:.:. ·_:.::.::..::..:__· .:.:. :..: :_:.·:..J 

REE 
America's leading il· 
lustrated journal for 
writers of Photoplays, 
Short Stories, Poems, 
Popular Songs, etc. 
Contains dozens of 
helpful articles on 
how to write, how to 
sell, and w h e r e  to 
sell. Send for FREE 
copy TODAY. 
The Writer's Digest 

719 Butler Bid •• 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Stop Using a Truss 
STUART'S PLAPAO • PAIS t are dUierent from tbe truss. 

��� -:::����t:.::�:c-��: J . ' pose!r. to bold tbe d!stendeol .., 1 I muse es securely tn place. • No atrepa, buckl•• or •Prtlltl attaota.d- cannot sUp, so . oannot chafe orpress a�st 
tbe IJUblc bone. Thousands -
have successfully treateol ....., F�e·SIIIlll themselves at bome w!lboul 

llid lladll. ��=�e ::.� ��;;-g>.:r .... Prtr. 
Soft .. valv•t--•f' to eppl.-lae•penalw._ Awarded 
Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process ot recovery_lll mtura!! eo afterwards no further use tor trusses. we ..-n 1 by sendiDII Trial of P!apao absolutely fREE Write nam• QD Coupon and aenol TODAY, 
flapaa C.. 833 Stuart Bldg.. II. Laui1. liD. 

tfame . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •••••••••• 
� ··-- · ···· · ······ ···-·······- - ······· . .  ········ ... ··· 

a.tuna mall wm bi1D8 FI'H Tr1al f'lapao,,,,,,,., ....... .. 
Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 
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Paralyzed 
For I O Vears 
Hazel Bliss was d eformed by Paralysis when 
a baby. She wae 11 when she s:ame to McLain 
Sanitarium. Photos and mother's letter below, 
tell what 5 months' t•eatment did: 

When we.arrived at the Sanitarium Hazel had 
o had/y deformed foot at>d walked O t >  her toes. 
When we left 5 months later, she had a nice 

straiziJt foot and walked with her heel Gnd hot
tom of her foot flat O t>  the floor. I shall gladly 

recommend y()ur Sanitarium 
to any crippled person . • 

MRS. EDITH BL ISS, 
Cooperstown, New York. 

FOR CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN 

The McLain Sanitarium is a thor· 
o ughly equipped private institution 
devoted exclusively to the treatment 
of Club Feet, Infantile Paralysis, Spinal 
Disease and Deformities, Wry Neck, 
Hip Disease, Diseases of the joints, 
especially as found in children and 
young ad ults. Our Book, "Deformities. 
and Paralysis" and "Book of Refer· 
ences" sent free. 

The L. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium 
954 Aubert J\venue, St. Louis: Mo. 

Pyorrhea 
Strikes Four

Misses 
Only One 

Nature warns with 
bleeding gums 
Four persons out of every five 
p a st forty, a n d  thousands 
younger, too, contract-Pyorrhea. 

So be on your guard, especially 
when the gums are tender and 
bleed easily. 

Play safe. Brush your teeth with 
Forhan's For the Gums. If used 

.s:onsistently and used in time, it 
will prevent Pyorrhea or check 
its progress. Keeps the teeth 
white and clean, as well, and 
the gums firm and hea lthy. 
Pleasant to the taste. At all 
druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes .  

Formula of R. ]. Forhan, D. D. S. 
Forhan Company 

New York . Forhan's, Limited, Montreal 

Please mention this magazine when answering adverti'sements 
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Don't Wear 
a Truss 

BE COMFORTABLE -Wear 
the Brooks Appliance, the modern 
scientific Invention which gives 
rupture sufferers Immediate relief. 
It has no obnoxious SJ.>rings or Jlads. 
Automatic Air Cush10ns bind and 
draw together the broken parts. No MR. o. E. BROOKS 
salves or plasters. Durable. Cheap. Sent on trial to 
prove Its t.'orth. Never on sale In stores as every 

�('l\�������fe�:d���'rr;el,�'bPrr.:'JT!a�����J!e�.R: of imitations. Look for trade-mark bearing portrait and signature of 0. E. Brooks which apP.ear& on evecy Appliance. None other genuine. Full information and booklet sent free 1n plain. sealed envelope. 
BlOOD APPLIAICE 212G State St., ManhU, Mich. 

Refreshes �ary Eyes 
When Your Eyes feel Dull 
and Heavy, uoe Murine. It In· atantly RclicvcsthatTiredFeeling 
-Makes them Clear, Bright and 
Sparkling. Harmless. Sold and 
Recommended by All Druggists, 

Vln URIN� I� • Fott }bult EYES 

Comfort Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum 
P'or oamp!e Cutleara Talcum, af..m.tl_ngfragranee AddrealiChatlnraLaboratorlu,Jlopl.D,IIIal4oD, .....: 

Please mention this magazine 

Your Choice 
MUSICAL 
INSTRU MIENTS 

$2QOO 
F R E E  

We have a wonclerful new sygt('J\l ot teaching note music by mall and to the first pupils in eac·h locality we will give free a $20.00 superb 
Vtolln. Tenor nan.io, Ukulele, Hawaiian Guitar, Banjo, Guitar, 
Banjo� Ukulele, Mandolin, llanjo-Mandolln or Cornet absolutely free. 
A very small charge for les�ons your only exucnse. Pay nothing 1! 
you do not learn to lJlay, \Ve also teach PLano and Organ. Com
plete outfit free. \Vrlte at OJH'l', no obligation. 

SJ,JNGERLAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 1 8 1 5  Or�hnrd St.. Het>t. 1 97. Chlcn.ro, Ill. 
$700 i:n. 2 Ho�rs 
That's whnt Ryan made by wearing thia Mystic 
Egyptian Luck Hing. Why Be UnluCiky? 
FAME -FORTUNE-HAPPINESS-SUCCESS IN 
;��:::��v� ��":e5t� ��;:

i
�i�h -r��Ys��nRa:g 

SCARAB RINC. Wear It And See. Makes A Desir· 
able Gift. CUARANTEIED STII:RLINC SILVER. 
Cash with Order Sl .48, C. 0. D. SI .IIS; 
Two Rings. Cash. S2.711, C. 0. D. sa.as. 
Money back if not satisfied. Order Tode,. • 

• CHAL ENS S U PP L Y  HOU S E  . 
Dept. 120, 7 � _p�u St., Chlca.r� 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
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soon from further humiliation, and impro9e your personal appearance 100 per eent. 
Write today for my free copyriahted physiological and &natomical book which tells you how t.o correct bow and knock-kneed legs 

without any ob1igation on your part. Enclose a ditne for postage. 
M. TRILETY, SPECIALIST 

281 L, Ackerm•n Bulldh111 BINCHAMTON, N. Y. 

P I S O' S 
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YOU CAN PLAY THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR 

JUST LIKE THE HAWAIIANS! 
Because Our Native Hawaiian Instructors Will Help You 

Our method of teachjng is so simple, 
plain and easy that you begin on a 
piece with your first lesson. In half 
an hour you can play it ! We have 
reduced the necessary motions you 
learn to only four--and you acquire 
these in a few minutes. Then it is 
only a matter of practice to acquire 
the weird, fascinating tremolos, stac
catos. slurs and other effects that 
make this instrument so delightful. 
The Hawaiian Guitar plays any 
kind of music, both the mel
ody and the accompaniment. 

FREE ?o:;s� �ff21 i!s� 
sons includes FREE a Beau· 
tiful Hawaiian Guitar, all \.;"-t'iiliiiiB the necessary picks and 
steel bar and 52 pieces of 
Music. Special arrange
ment for lessons if you have your own Guitar. 

Your favorite ln'itru ment given away F R E E  with first lesson. 
S P E C I A L  CO U RSES U N D E R  F A M O U S  T E A C H E R S. Learn 
to play V I O L I N ,  T E N O R  B A N J O  or U K U L E L E .  

( "T H IS M A K ES A S P L E N D I D  C H R ISTMAS G I FT") 

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
• First Hawaiian Conservatory of Music, Inc. • 
• 233 Broadway ( Woolworth Building ) NEW YORK • 
• Please s end m e  fu11 information about your 52 easy l essons and • 
• FRI!;E GUITAR On'I!;R. • : Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
1 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • ' Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stat e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s.S.·l 1 
_ .. . ............. . .. . . . . . _ 

Here's a Prescription 
for Coughs 

For quick relief try PISO'S-A moot 
effective ayrup different from all othero. 
Safe and sane for young and old. Pleaa
aDt - DO opiatel - no UJdiet stomach. 
35c and 60c oizea obtainable everywhere. 

PI SO'S - For Coughs -d Colds 

UDON'T SHOUT" 
' 'I  can h ear you with th e MOttLEY 

PHONE." It is invisibl e, w eight· 
l ess, comfortabl e. inexp ensive. 
No m etal, wires nor rubb er. Can 
b e  us ed by anynn e, youn; or old. The Morley Phone for th e 

THE MORLEY 

DEAF 
111 to th e enr11 what gi&BII es are to 

th e ey es. Write tor Free Booklet 
containing t estimonials of 
us ers all over th e country. It 
d escribes causes of d eafness; 

tells how and why th e MOHLEY 
PHONE affords relief. Over 
on e hundred thousand sold. 

W A N T E· D. 
Railway Mail Clerks 
$ 1 600 to · $2300 Year 
MEN-BOYS OVER 1 6  

New Simplified Method 
Of Learning Drawing 

Amazing shortcut method now teaches you Illustrating, Car
tooning, and Designing in half the usual time. You learn at 
home in spare time, yet your work recci\'eS the persona) 
critici�m of one of America's fort>most Artist�. No matter 
what your previous experience or education has been, this 
method quali1i.es you for the fascinatinJ{, high-salaried pro
fession-Commercial Art. 

F R E E  B O O K  
Write today for our l>andsomely illustrated Free Booklet, 
which tells you how at the cost of but a few cents a day you 
can learn to draw pictures that bring you from $50 to over $500. Read about the big demand for Artists by Newspapers, 
Magazines, Department StoreH, Advertising Agencies and 
Bw�iness Concerns- about the amazing success of our students. 
Special short time offer of Complete Artist's Outfit Free to 
new students. Write for Free Booklet and details of this 
offer. Mail card today. Address 

Was h i ngton School of Art, I nc. 
1 935 Marden Bldg. Wash ington, D.  c. 

,- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -� FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. L288, Rocloeoter, N. Y. 
/ Sirs : S end m e  without charge, ( 1) Sampl e  Railway Mail 

SHOULD WRITE IMMEDIATELY � Clerk �xamination qu estions: {2 ) Sch edul e showing places of .-0 aU coming. U. S. Gov er�mPnt examinations; ( 3) List of many ��- government JObs now obtamable. 
Steady W'Ork. No layoffs- Paid Vacations. J'O Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Common education sufficient : � 

Send coupon today-SURE ' Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 
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Dealers e�where carry these standard loads of 
du Pont Powders, because th., have found that a 
veat majorir, of tlteir custcmiers demand them. 

Du Pont makes powder- not shells. 
Du Pont Powders are loaded in every 
brand of shell. The name"DUPONT" 
or " BALLISTITE ", printed on the 
carton and the top shot wad, tells you 
what powder you are shooting. Specify 
the powder when you buy the .ahell. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS 

& CO .. INC. 

Wilmi"lgton. Delaware 

We do not feel it necessary to "sell" any man 
on the quality of du Pont Powders. We do 
wish to point out that, to get du Pont safety, 
accuracy and reliability, you must find the name 
Du Pont or Ballistite on the top shot wad. 

SHOOT DU PONT POWDERS· 
----��-----------------------------------------

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements • 



SALES records again show how 
strongly th e public is predis

posed in favor of the Hupmobile. 

Our plans called for doubling our 
largest previous year by the end of 
th is  D ecem ber. I n stead - almost 
three months in advance of ou r 
plans-our market has doubled itself. 

Between January 1 and October 17,  
when this is written, Hupmobile do
mestic sales reached a figure 100 per 
cent higher than the highest here
tofore recorded for an entire year. 

Tre m e n d ou s  as th is  growth has 
been, it  i s  still short of  satisfying the 
buying demand built up by 14 years 
of the faithful, saving service univer
sally associated with the Hupmobile. 



Cliie-lfinds Cre-11aids present to you 
Tile st!ason's wisest scheme 

Just use fOr /fealthand ComfOrt/rue 
HIN.DS HONEYM•DALMOND CREAM . 

� �  jJ� r Wi n ter  C omfort 
Jt Copyright 19>� 

Let us send you our newest and most 
attractive booklet-'-" Beauty Land"
�vhich explains the merits of Hinds 
Honey a n d  Almond Cream. Simply 
mail a brief request to the A. S. Hinds 
Co. ;;t Portland, Maine, and this pretty 
booklel will come to you in a few days. 

If you'll just try this wonderful cream 
for some of the purposes described we 
are very sure you will soon give it pref
erence, because that is what so many 
other nice looking ladies have been doing 
all these years past. 

It is tl!e purity and refinement and grati
fiying effect of Hinds Honey and Al
mond Cream that have gained for it such 
a remarkable nation -wide and world
wid·e patronage. It is good for every
body in your home,-_grown-ups and 
kiddies.. Father and brother like it after 
shaving and to keep their hands smooth 
and good looking. It prevents as well 
as heals the chapping. 

H I N D S  W E E K- E N D  B O X  

makes a very useful gif� <tnd costs only 5oc. postpaid, 
or at your deala's. It cou,ains those essentials for the 
comfort and attractiveness of IJe face and hands. Trial 
size, Hinds Honey and P.lmond Cream, Cold and Dis
appeari:.g Cream, Soap, Talc and Face Powder. 

""' A. S. Hindo Co. 

As you hike along the windy street 
Facing the blast of icy sleet 
Chapped faces, hands and ankles too 
And windburned skin may trouble you. 

Then pause a bit upon your way 
And take the Cre-Maids' t ip today, 
Just use H inds H oney and Almond Cream 
And meet the weather with joy �u preme. 

Frostbites, chilblains and kindred ills 
H inds quickly com forts, heals and stills. 
Chapping and windburn pass away, 
Soft lovely skin just comes to stay. 

When the winds are raw and the cold extreme 
You need H inds Honey and Almond Cream. 

WONDERFUL BASE FOR FAC E POWDER 
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream : now used for 
this purpose with marvelous S"r ·• Moisten the 
skin slightly with the cream, let it nearly dry, then 
dust on the powder. It will adhere to ·perfection. 

AS A MANICURING AID THIS CREAM 
softens the cuticle, prevents soreness and preserves 
the lustre of the nails. 
All druggists and department stores sell Hinds Honey and Al
mond Cream. We will mail you a small sample for zc or trial 
bottle for 6c. Ask your dealer for Hinds Superior Toilet 
Requisites, but if not obtainable, order of us. We send post
paid in the Unit�d States. 

A. S. HINDS CO. , Dept. 50, Portland, Maine 

Ulllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi 




